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This Commentary has an immediate claim to originality in 
that it is the first full-so.ale commentary on any part of the 
Histories to appear since MUtzell' s work of 1&:-1. Further it 
is, as far as I know, the first extended commentaI"J on Curtius 
to appear in English. 
The Introduction deals first ~ith the vexed problem of 
Curtius' id.entity and his dates. Korzeniewski' s thesis that 
Curtius wrote in Augustus' reign, in the 20s. B.C.,is rejected, 
and more recent attempts to date Curtius to other reigns are 
likewise rejacted (Verdiere - Nero; Hilns-Galba; Instinsky and 
Scheda - Vespasian; Robinson - Septimius Sevel'.Us; Griset -
.iUexander Severus). The internal evidence indicates a date in 
Claudius' reign. Passages in the £!ist~i?-0s indicate that 
Gurtius was a. Senator, ancl it is argued that the historian should 
be identified as tho 1novus homo' who held at least one pro-
cpnsuJ.c.r appointment in Claudius' reign. Tho Sena.tor's c_urs.1::.:! 
is fully analysed. It is further argued that the hj_storian may 
also have been the Curtius referred to in Suetonius' list of 
rhctors. 
The Introa.uction then deals vr.i. th Curtius' sources and his 
narrative art. It is emphasized h8ro and throughout the ColllI!lcn-
tary toot study of the primary sources on tho history of .Alexander 
has generally failod to establish the features of Curtius' in-
dividual style 1·1hich have to be discounted in the process of 
identifying Curtius' sources. It is argued that Curtius road 
Trogus 1 Philippicn. and in places adopted his phraseology uhilst 
taking the historical detail from other sources. Whilst Curtius 
tallies rri th Arrian on many points, Tarn's argument that AristobuJ.us 
uas the common sourc0 is rejected; Gurtius appears to hnvo read 
Ptolemy's \7ork, uhlch like AristobuJ.us 1 was a source f-:::r Arrian. 1 s 
Anabc.sis, but Curtius used another sourco too which included 
detail suppressed by Ptol~ny. Theories that the parallels 
between Curtius and Diodorus arise f'r0m their common use of' 
Clei tarchus or Duris arc shnwn to have little support f'rom the 
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lcr10'1m fra@:lonts. Tho influence of Livy 1 ancl of the schools 
of rhetoric and philosophy is also indicated. 
Tho Introctuction c·:mcludos rri th a shcrt survey of olemonts 
cf Gurtius1 narrative n.rt. Tho structure of the lih~~orics is 
episodic, though thG episodes a.re cnref\llly interrelated, in 
part, as Book 3 sh0us, by motif's uhich run right through a 
book. The theory of Tan1 and others that tho inconsistent 
portrayal of Alcxnnder stems froQ Curtius' clumsy .£.2U...ic..min~ 
of dif"forcnt sources is sho-.m to be unsa.tisfact0ry: sorae in-. 
consistencies arc illusory, dispelled by exo.mine.tion of the 
dramatic structure of tho episodes concerned; some of tho in-
consistency arises from Curtius' inability to separate the 
historical l(Lexander from the Julio-Claudian image. 
The Comnentary concentrates on historical probleos, the 
sources and Curtius' ne.rrative art, thcmgh some c.ttention is 
given to textual problems. 
A scrias of appendices covers problams concerned with the 
chronology of events in 334--333 B.C., Athenian politics, Athena 
on coins of Cilicia, tho idonti ty of tho River Pinc.rus, and 
cataphract cavalry. 
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Preface 
The third book of Curtius' Histories is on the face of it 
one of the less interesting sections of the work, o.nd one ••hose 
study is less likely to ba reuarding than sorJ.e of the other 
books. I should there:fore point out that this project hns not 
finished as it uns originci.lly plrumed, for the intention was to 
provide a commentary on tho fourth book o.s \70ll as the third. 
Hm1evcr it eaerged the.t there un.s e. grec.t decl of t1ork to be 
done on the third book o.ncl n.n extension of the commentary would 
have resulted in an unreasonably long thesis. Analysis of the 
single book hn.s, I think, shmm up the main features of Curtius' 
no.rrativo o.rt nnd revealed soaething of Curtius 1 use of his 
sources. 
I have tried to ind.ic2..tg the type of nan Curtius rr.::i.s, n.nd 
the circumstances in uhich it wo.s uritten, for it is nocossa.ry 
to see the uork in tho social context in rrhich it ua.s prepared. 
A critique of Curtius' ideas a.nd 0f the values of the social 
cla.ss to uhich he belonged nnd for Hhich he \7.::ls \1ri ting h11s 
not been included in this thesis, since such a critique should 
be subsidiriry to tha a.naJ.ysis of Curtius' work per s~, o.ncl it 
would cover rmch ground that is 11011 knoym a.nd not of ir:u:lediate 
relevance to the Histories. Thus o.y concern has been to set 
the nork in its historical context, rn.thor than to assess it 
in political c:ind ethical tel'Ds. 
The preparation as a thesis of a com1entu.ry on a nork like 
Curtius' ~i£ries presents special probleos: if the coLlIZ!entary 
is to be thorough anc:"t cooprehensive it nust cover many points 
on which little c&"l be said that would be original; and it must 
require of the connentator discussion of topics that are marginal 
to his field of study. Thus I regret thc,t there arc severn.l topics 
connectoc1 with the Histo:r:~ Book 3 on uhich I cannot clcim to 
rrri te with any expert knor1ledge, for instance the tc·pogro..phy n.nd 
archnsological sites of Turkey. However oy f'ield is Alexander 
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studies, and no drubt the reader's interest will bE: tho sru:10. 
Therefore I have avoided loading this thesis >nth no.tori.al that 
is readily available in st~1x1ard handbooks in this fiold. For 
oxaw.plo, I have oo.it-Ced a c1otailoc1 discussion of each of the 
prinary sources mentioned, as the relevant material can con-
veniently be folll1CL in Jacoby's Fragmente, Pearson's Lost Histories 
of Alexander c.nd. Hc:iail ton's cor.:u::ionto.ry on Plutarch's Alexander. 
The Cor:im.;;nt2..ry is priuarily concerned with historical 
problems m1.Cl textual prcblens have generally been ignored, 
except where the te.'Ctuo.l crux requires the historian1 s o..icl • 
.Further, as B~;.rdon 1 s text is not wholly accurate. I hc:we comocnted 
on a number of taxtu.:U points to illustrc"tc the deficiencies of 
his edition. Dospito its weaknesses Bardon' s edition h['..s been 
selected as the toxt for this commento.ry, as it is tho most 
recent of the reputable ecli ticns and belongs to a series uhich 
is helQ by most university libraries. 
I wo.s fortw.1ate enough to have as·ExternGl Supervisor 
Professor Badian, and his diligence and prompt attention to 
every letter 11ssured me of ready assistance al though several 
thousn.ncl 1ailes separated us. His contribution to Alexancl.er 
studies is consider.::i.ble c.nct uell knorm, anc1 it 11ill be appre-
ciated ho~ great an advn.ntage it is to have his assistance. 
I am furthor grateful to Professor Baclian and also to Dr. 
Errington far having allowed me to re.'.1d certain o.rticles ahead 
of their publication date. 
Professor Paap acted as Internal Supervisor and I run grate-
ful to hio for his assistance, particularly in the me..tter of 
securing study grDnts. Then I must record my gratitude to the 
Council of the Univorsi ty of Cape Torm for granting me a year's 
stuc1y leave in the period 1 69 - 1 70, and awarding me a trc..vol 
grant. I am grateful to the librarians of the universities of 
Mo.nchester ~d Liverpool, aru:i. of the Bodleian and. Ashmole.:m 
libr.:iries, Ox:f'ord, for alloning me to stuc'..y in their libraries 
during my perioL of leave • 
.Finally I must thank 1:1rs. O. Corder and my nife for their 
p:i. tience anc1 industry in tYlJing this thesis. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Gurtius Rufus' Dates and Identity: 
A. 'rhe Internal Evidence 
Korzeniewski' s dissertation on the datesof' Curtius offers 
an adequate survey of' the preceding literature on the subject 
(esp. 1-50), anQ it makes it unnecessary to repeat the exercise 
here. The followi:ng survey will therefore be concentrated 
mainly on arguments advanced since the publication of' Korzeniewski's 
work. 
Korzeniewski argued that Gurtius wrote in Augustus' reign,· 
but more recent writers generally agree that the eulogy of' the 
new Emperor in Bk. 10 must refer to either Claudius or Vespasian. 
It will be arguGd beloH that Korzenieuski' s observations 
on the cataphracts and C.R. iii, 11.15 and iv, 9.3 have virtually 
established the tenrrinus ante quen for Curtius' Histories as the 
date of the ostablishn0nt of a cataphract squadron in the Rooan 
army. Korzenie11ski believed that as the squadron is first 
attested in Hadrian's reign, Hadrian mi.s the innovo.tor, but, as 
will be seen, there a.re rec.sons for thinking that the squadron 
'ws ostablishod by Trajan rather than Hadrian. 'l'he argm:Jent 
ITT.th regard to cataphre..cts is not capable of' proof, but if a 
date later than Hadrian is clvocated it is at least nec0ssc.ry 
to explain uhy Curtius described oailed cavalry without using tho 
terr:1 I cataphract' (E. Griset J?..§C xii, 1 64 160 sq. ai1d c.A. 
Robinson~ l:xxxii, 1 61 356 sq. arguing respectively for dates 
in the reigns of Severus Alexander and Septimius Severus fail to 
n.nsner Korzenieuski on the point). The tenJinus post quen Bust 
be later than Tiberius' accession, .e.s the digrossio;.1 in x, 9 shows, 
. and for various other reasons Hhich uill be discussed bolorr. 
Thus KorzeniE:mski' s dating of Curtius' rrork to the period pre-
23 B.C. is to be rejected. 
References to Parthia 
Those who favour a late date for Curtius fix the terminus 
ante_-'-q_uem by reference to his observations on the Partbian 
empire 7 and it is agreed that C'urtius could not have written 
of Pa.rtbia 1 s empire as still in existence after its fall in 
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the period 224-7 (C.R.v, 7.9 and 8.1; vi, 2.12). Robinson's 
advocacy of a date in Septimius Severus' reign still does not 
answer Korzeniewski's points on C.R.v, 7.9 and iv, 4.21: 
lurbes •• quas nunc habent Parthi' (v, 7.9) could hardly have 
been written in Septimius Severus' reign after the campaign of 
A.D. 198 which won for the Empire Babylon and Ctesiphon, and 
Curtius could hardly have written, 'nunc tandem longa pa.x' 
(iv, 4.21) in the period before 198 when Severus was fighting 
to check Pescennius Niger and Albinus (Korzeniewski 48-9). 
The references to Parthia a.re somewhat tantalizing for 
it is not clear whether Curtius favoured recognition of Parthia 
as being beyond Rome's sphere of interest, or whether he thought 
that the extent of the Parthian empire was a threat to the 
Roman empire or an affront to its dignity. The point is o.f 
some interest because Rome's relations with Parthia were very 
different in the two periods commonly advanced in the debate on 
Curtius' datesg at the outset of Claudius' reign Claudius 
demonstrated that he would not follow a policy of appeasement 
of Parthia (Dio lx, 8.1 and Tac. ~.xi, 8.1 and 10.l; 
references to modern works on Rome's dealings with Parthia in 
K - R,Ziegler, Die Beziehungen zwischen Rom u. dem Partherreioh 
Wiesbaden •64). By contrast, after Nero's death the Parthian 
king, Vologaeses, took a friendly line with the Romans, and 
his offer of military aid to Vespasian in the latter pa.rt of 
A.D. 69 produced a guarantee that Vologaeses could expect the 
Senate to maintain the peace with Parthia (Suet. ~ 51 1 2, 
Tac. Hist. ii, 82.5; iv, 51> however, one realizes that this 
information is presented from the Roman point of view). On a 
broader view the two emperors had less dissimilar policies, for 
the policy outlined by Claudius in 49, in a speech which 
Tacitus styled 1de fastigio Romano Parthorumque obsequiis' 
(Tac. ~· xii, 11), was non-interventionist in the same way as 
Vespasian's policy was in the Parthian crisis of 75 (Dio lxv, 
15.3; Suet Dorn. 2, 2). 
Thus we may conclude that Curtius could not have taken 
a belligerent line against Parthia in the early part of 
Vespasian's reign without dropping out of tune with the 
dip}dmatic relations with Parthia at the time; on the other 
hand the neut1"'ali ty of Curtius 1 comments would have been 
acceptable to either emperor. 
(' 
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No less tantalizing is Curtius' mention of Ecbatana 
as the summer quarters of the Parthian kings, for he does not · 
go on to mention the winter palace at Ctesiphon, which was 
perhaps out of commission during the early years of Claudius' 
reign, since the neig~bouring city 
was in revolt (Tac. ~· xi, 9.6; 
cf. Streck HE 2.R. ii, A. 1183-4). 
Cata,Phracts 
of Seleucia on the TigTis 
the period was 36-43, 
In iii, 11.15 and iv, 9.3 Curtius refers to Persian 
mailed cavalry, and employs periphrases to describe them instead 
of using the simple term 'cataphract'. The term 'cataphract' 
was used by many Latin writers (for example Sisenna ap. Peter 
~ i, p.288), but it was felt that the term needed some explan-
ation (e.g. Sallust Hist. iv, 66, Livy xxxv, 48.3, and Tacitus 
Hist. i, 79 probably published in A.D. 105 [Syme Tacitus i, 
118]. Tacitus describes the 'catafractae 1 , coats of mail, 
worn by the Ilo.xolani when they raided Moesia in A.D. 69 as 
'tegimen ferreis lamminis aut praeduro coro consertum'. For 
examples in poetry, see Propertius iii, 12. 11-12 and Vergil 
~· xi, 770-1).. In Korzeniewski's view Curtius 1 periphrases 
indicate that Romans were not as yet familiar with 'cataphracts'; 
however, when the 'ala I Gallorum et Pannoniorum catafractata 1 
was established as a regular unit of the Roman army, such 
periphrases would have been wmecessary (Korzeniewski, 45 sq.). 
This line of argument is fundamentally acceptable~ it remains 
to determine the date of the ala's establishment. Korzeniewski 
thought Hadrian was the innovator as the relevant inscription 
(CIL xi, 5632) is of Hadrianic date; however one need not 
assume that because the squadron of cataphracts existed in 
Hadrian's day, it was established by him; Trajan's Parthian 
war would provide a suitable historical context for this 
innovation (Gabba, Parti e Romani, esp. p.67). 
The digression on Tyre: Tyros nunc tandem longa pace cuncta 
refovente sub tutela Romanae mansuetudinis acquioscit(iv, 4.21). 
If the reign of Hadrian is recognised as the terminus ante 
quern for Curtius 1 work (cf. on cataphracts, supra), then it 
seens that this passage can not have been written during the 
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reigns of Galba, Otho and Vitellius, nor during the early part 
of Vespasian's reign11 for Tyre was hardly basking in peace 
during the Jewish War, even if her direct involvement did not 
extend much beyond a pogrom of the Jews (Josephus BJ ii, 18.5 
361). A date in Claudius' reign would be more suitable, and 
it may be added that Claudius apparently granted permission to 
the Tyrians to style themselves Claudiopolitans (IGR i, 132). 
Further the reference to Tyre's new relationship to Rome may 
reflect the reunification of Herod's kingdom under Agrippa's 
control in the period A.D. 40-41 (Josephus !J!.. Xltiii, 6,10 237; 
7.2 252; xix, 5.1 274-5; BJ ii, 9. 6 181-3; 11.5 215). 
Verdiere compared Curtius 1 reference to peace with 
Calpurnius Siculus 1 comment on Nero, written perhaps in A.D. 
56, •perpetuamque regit et iuvenili robore pacem', and 
suggested that both reflected the failure of Parthia's 
aggressive foreign policy first in A.D. 51 and then in 54-5 
(Verdiere (1) 36-7, (2) 494; Calpurnius Siculus ~.iv, 85). 
However the Parthian threat was localised and of little 
relevance to Tyre, and Calpunius 1 reference to the Neronian 
1pax' had a broader context. There is no compelling reason 
why one should consider that Curtius was referring to the 
Neronian pa.x and was influenced by Calpurnius Siculus. 
It is unlikely that this passage was written in the early 
part of Septimius Severus• reign (pace Robinson, who rejects 
the argument about the cataphract cavalry), when the issue 
between Severus and Albinus was still undecided (cf. p. :x:xi 
supra) • 
.£.:lb.. vi_, 4. 23 g ad oppio.um Arvas pei:::~.!!!! 
Von Domaszewski (p.12) argued that Curtius here fell into 
error by mistranslating Arrian iii, 23. 6 ~ apa.' o~ ~v-i;au6ev 
7tpo~eL &~: ~cp' 'Ypxa.vCa., eti;. Za.op~xa.p-i;m. The 
detail offered in these two passages tallies on many points. 
If von Domaszewski were right it would show that A.rrian wrote 
earlier than Curtius; however if CUrtius made a mistake in 
mistranslating the participle clpm; it is no less possible that 
he read the word in a source which Arrian was later to use. This 
argument will be considered f'urther ~ propos of Curtius•sources. 
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C.R. vii, 5.42: nunc forsitan, sagittarum celebri usu, 
minus admirabilis videri ars haec possit 
Altheim used this passage to support his dating of Curtius 
to Septimius Severus' reign, for he saw in the phrase •sagi ttarum 
celebri usu' a reference to Commodus 1 skill. Korzeniewski 
(44-5) pointed out however that 1 celebris 1 need not mean dexterous, 
'ges:::hi.ckte' or 'ge fo .ierte 1 , celebrated., as Al theim translated 
it, and might as well mean common or frequent. We do not have 
to find the point in the Empire uhen archery was at its zenith, 
and as Korzeniewski said (p.69) archers played a.n important 
pai~t in the Roman army from the time of Caesar. 
Mounted archers are attested in Pompey's army (Caesar b. c. 
iii, 4.5), in Cassius' army at Philippi (App. ~iv, 88), and 
under Germanicus at Idistaviso in A.D. 16 (Tac • .Ann. ii, 16). 
Then perhaps in A.D. 38 the first 1ala Parthorum et .Araborum' 
was constituted, made up of mounted archers (see H. Petersen, 
New evidence for the relations between Romans and Parthians 
Berytus .xvi, 1 66 61-69). 
The reference to archery does not therefore necessitate 
a late date for Cu:rtius; it perr.ii ts a. date in the first 
century. 
The digr~ssion on Rome's new emperor x, 9. 1-6. 
It seems desi:cable to offer a detailed commentary on this 
passage since it is central to the whole problem of Curtius' 
dates. Under each lemma I attempt to indicate the range of 
emperors considered relevant by modern authors, particularly 
since the publication of Korzeniewski's dissertation, but I have 
reserved full discussion only for the cases of Claudius and 
Vespasian since other emperors appear to be excluded on various 
grounds. To avoid constant repetition it will be as well to 
indicate these arguments in advanceg the reference to the 
indivisibility of the monarchy appears to exclude at least 1Jero 
and l'Jerva, the description of the accession of the new emperor 
must postdate Augustus, and exclude Caligula, :Nero, Galba, Otho, 
Vi tellius, the ::iiavians, Ferva, Trajan and Hadrian and the 
prayer for the dynasty appears to rule out Augustus, Galba, 
Vi tAllius, Vespasian and Trajan. 
The argument from the cataphracts (supra p.x:x:ii) is 
ta.ken as surfiicient to exclude emperors later than Had.J.,ian. 
9.lg ins~ciabile est regnum 
This idea was a comr.:onplace in the period within which 
Curtius is to be placedg Livy i, 14.3, 1 infida.m societatem 
regni' (perhaps inspired by Ennius, 107 V), Suetonius Gaius 22, 
1 attributing to Caligula the quotation from Homer of the words 
eL.; xo(pa.voc; eo"rw, e1c;; i=iaoLA.evi;;·, Seneca Aga.m.259, 
Tacitus .Ann. xiii, 17 on the readiness of people to overlook the 
murder of Bri tanni<L\,us, 1 antiquas fratrum discord.ias et insociabile 
regnum ae s timan te s 1 (cf. on this L. Alfonsi Ae~ xli, 1 67 154) 
1 
Columella ix, 9.1, 'nulla sit regni societas 1 , and Suetonius 
pom. 12, 3 on Domitian 1 s use of the Homeric formula oi>x &.yaeov 
?l:OAUXOLpa.VLT) (cf. K. Waters~~~.!, xviii, 1 64 57 n.19). 
The tone of the comment varies with the individual's opinion of 
1 regnum'. It was, of course, possible, irrespective of one's 
view of monarchy to blame an emperor for yd:elding too much to 
his advisers - a Sejanus, for example, or Claudius' freedmen 
ahd womenfollc (cf, Dio lx, 2.4) - or for failing to trust his 
associates, These lines of criticism, incidentally, emerge as 
major motifs running through Bk. 3 (cf, for example on 8.1 sq. 
and 12. 18 sq. ) • 
Whilst the idea of the indivisible monarchy was a common-
place and thus could have been repeated in several reigns, yet 
it would not have been appropriate at times uhen the emperor of' 
the day took a co-regent. T4us in the case of Claudius, the 
period from A.D. 50 would be inappropriate, fo:r apparently after 
the adoption of Nero in A.D. 50, Claudius styled his wife, 
Agrippina Augusta (E. Kornemann (2) esp. 53 sq.; cf. E.M. Small-
wood Documents nos. 100 - 102). In the case of Vespasian the 
period of so.le rule was even shorter g as early as I11ebruary 71 
Titus was spoken of as partner in the principate, and this had 
practical significance from the date of Titus' arrival in Rome, 
so. 5th April 71, and then from 1st July 71 Titus entered upon 
his first year of tribunician power (Philostratus Vita Apoll. 
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vi, 3C; Suet. Titus 6 and Kornemann (2) 59 sq.)• Thus it seems 
that Curtius uould have written 1 insociabile est regnum• in 
the period 41-50, if he wrote in Claudius' reign, and earlier 
or not much later than February 71, if he wrote in Vespasian's 
.rej..gn. 
The coregency of Tiberius with Augustus, Agl:'ippina with 
J;Tero and Trajan with l'rerva would seem to exclude Hero and lforva 
and perhaps Tiberius and Trajan as the emperor whom Curtius 
was praising. 
9.2: cum pluribus corpus quam capiebat onerassent, cetera 
membra deficere coeperunt 
The image of the state as a human body is so common in 
descriptions of civil unrest that it does not facilitate the 
precise dating of Curtius 1 work (e,g. Cic Phil. viii, 6.15; Vell. 
Pat. ii, 90.1; Suet. Al.l~. 48.2; Florus ii, 6.1; Seneca de elem. 
i, 12. 3; J. Beranger B_e_<??E_ches 218 sq.; P. Jal ~ mix, 
161 228-9). Further the imagery echoes that apparently used 
by Trogus in dealing with the same even ts (xiii, 6. 1 7). 
9. 3: qui noctis qua.m paene sup:ramam habuimus novum sidus 
illuti t 
The clearest literary parallel is a passage in Seneca's 
Ad Pollbium de consolatione 13, 1: .sidus hoc quod praecipitato 
in profundurn et demerso in tenebras orbi refulsit, semper luceat. 
Seneca's 'sidus' refers to the emperor Claudius. 
Verdiere has sug&ested that the star image refers rather 
to :Hero, a.nd in particular to the comet which appeared as an 
omen before Nero's accession (Verdiere (2) 490 sq.; the comet 
appeared on the 13th October A.D. 54, according to Verdiere (l) 
p. 34, but one cannot rely on the literary evidence which 
Verdi~re used, for Chinese astronomers recorded sighting a comet 
from 9th June to 9th July 54 [r1,s. Rogers~ l:xxxiv, 153 
237-249 9f. P.J. Bicknell Latomus xxviii, t69 1074-5 a.1id on Nero ls 
dates :B<R. Reece~ xc, t69 72-~ ). Verdiere 1 s explanation of 
this passage involves the adoption of the reading of an inferior 
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manuscript, 1 cui 1 for 1qui 1 , but this choice is hardly justifiable. 
Further, whilst the comet of A.D, 54 was seen, at least later, 
as an omen of Yero 1 s accession (Dia lx [ lxi J 35, 1 and Suet. 
_Cl<:l1.~ius 46), yet it had disappeared tm.~ee months before 
Claudius' death; thus to call the comet a phenomenon 1 noctis quam 
paene supremam habuimus 1 implies a dramatic foreshortening of 
the period, since the 1nox 1 must refer immediately to the period 
r 
in 11hich the principate 1rns vacant (contrast Calp1f1ius Siculus 
Eel. i, 86-7g 
cernitis up puro nox iam vicesima caelo 
fulceat et placida radia.ntem luce cometem 
proferat? 
It is possible that Calpu:rnius was l~eferring to the comefri~ of 
A.D. 60 rather than that of 54 [cf. J .1.L C. Toynbee CQ XJocvi, '42 
83-93], but ei thcr vay the connotation of 1nox' is less sombre 
than that attached to Curtius 1 1nox 1 ). 
Certainly in Nero's reign the star ima.-ge had associations 
with the emperor. Lucan in his attack on Alexander as the tyrant 
type, brands him a 1 sidus iniquum 1 , ancl this, whilst it does 
immediately indicate his judgement on Julius Caesar,. malces an 
oblique reference to l!oro (Lucan x, 35-6; M.P.O. Morford The 
Poet Iucan 1 67 p.15 and n.2 emphasizes the immediacy of the 
reference to Caesar). 
Milns developed this argument, for a date in Galba 1 s reign. 
He suggested that whilst 1 sidus 1 uould refer to the 'sidus Iulium', 
the 1 novum sidus 1 uould refer to the fol-mda ti on of a new imperial 
house after the fall of the Julian house with the death of Nero. 
Further he argues that 1 sidus 1 could be applied to the sun, and 
since lJero in his later years developed a pi~opaganda image of 
himself as the sun-god or N8o~ vHA.Lo~, it was natural for Galba 
. to turn this propaganda line against Hero. Finally he appeals 
to the dec:cee issued in Egypt on 6th June A.D. 68 by the Galban 
paxtisan, Tiberius Julius Alexander, in which Galba 1 s imminent 
rise to powei~ is foreseen as being like the rising of the sun 
( 87tLA.6.µ\jra.V'1"0(;; SEG xv, 877~ Milns (4) esp. 497-8). However, 
the reference in 9 6 to 1 eiusdem domus 1 is almost sufficient to 
eliminate Galba. 
xxviii 
If Curtius' eulogy is not linked with Galba 1 s revision of 
N;;;ronin.n propaganda.9 then it m0,y be linked with Vespasian's 
adaptation. G'. Scheda followed this lino of argv.ment, and 
stressod the contrast made by Curtius between 'sol' and 'sidus • 1: 
Vespasian was not going to pose as a N~oc:;: "HA.Lo'~ (Hist. 
xviii, •69 380 sq.; tho positive argument advanced by Scheda 
for a Vespasianic date is the link between 1 annum supremum' in 
Tac. Hist.i, II and CUrtius• 1 nox supr0ma 1 ). Instinsky likewise 
favoured Vespasian, but in dealing with the •sidus• metaphor he 
argued rather from a comparison with Pliny n.h. x:xxiii, 41 where 
reference is made to 'exortus Vospasiani 1 ~ if tho metaphor of 
a rising star had been applied to Claudius it is unlikely that 
Pliny would have reemployed it in eulogy of Vespasian; thus the 
two passages more likely both belong to V0spasian's reign. How-
ever this argument is weakened by tho appearance of l?CLA.aµ?C.Sl.V 
in Tiberius Julius Alexander's eulogy of Galba (SEG xv, 877). 
Those who favour a late date for Curtius link the 1 sidus 1 
with that which appeared at the time of the birth of Ale.::mnder 
Severus (SHA xviii, 13.5; Steele (1) 423; Griset RSC xii, 164 
163), but the link is too tenuous to merit f\l.rther discussion, 
in view of the other arguments against so late a date. 
The link ~ith Seneca's Consolatio ad Polybium remains the 
most striking, but one has to remember first that the 1 sidus 
Iulium 1 was a symbol of the Julio-Claudian dynasty, apparently 
adopted by Vespasian (BMC Roman Em~ire ii, 1 30 p.xl), and secondly 
that the sta:c image uas a common feature of court panegyrics 
(Pliny E.:..h!. ii, 25.94 on Augustus, xxxiii, 3.41 on Vespasian, 
and Statius Silvae iv, 1.2 sq. on Domitian; Alfoldi Hermes L"'CV", 
1 30 381). Thus the phrase 1 novu.m sidus• is of limited value 
as an aid to the dating of Curtius. 
The debate over the reference in 1 noctis quam paene supremam 
habuimus 1 centres on the question whether a specific night is 
referred to, or whether the usage is metaphorical. The night 
of the 24/25th January A.D.41 still merits serious consideration 
as the point of Curtius 1 comment.- The term 1habuimus 1 is of 
some interest, for by it Curtius identifies himself in the 
final analysis with a particular social class; the crises of 
41 and 68-9 involved power-struggles within the ruling social 
:x:xi:x: 
order and the danger was that such 1 discordia 1 might result in 
the destruction of that ruling order. In 41 the Senate temp-
orarily lost control of the army (Dio lx, 1.2 and 4) and peace 
was resto:ced when the force majeure, to which the Senate had to 
yield, drove them to nothinc more revolutionary than the appoint-
ment of Claudius. We can imagine that Curtius spoke as a 
member of the ruling class, perhaps as a senator, rather as Dio 
speaks in the first person for example of the troubles of A.D. 
193 (Dio lxxiii, 12.2 and 5, 13.2 and 17.2 sq.). The transition 
from 1 populus Romanus 1 to 'habuimus 1 is significant, for with the 
accession of Claudius the chasm that had divided the people and 
the Senate during the anarchy had to be concealedi hence the 
execution of militant army officers and the adoption of the coin. 
legend 'ex s. c. ob cives se:rvatos 1 (Suet. Claud. 11, l; E.M. 
Smallwood Documents no. 93). Claudius was helped both by the 
failure of radicals to mould a common fron~, and by activist 
demonstrators who went f:rom the demolition of statues of Caligula 
to pressuring the Senate to relinquish the initiative in choosing 
a new head of state (Dio li.x, 30 .. la; Suet. Claud. 10, 4 and 111 
1). Thus in a sense Claudius emerged to provide the leadership 
the people were looking for, and the senate was rescued. 
Those who reject the li te:ral interpretation of •no:x:• may 
appeal to metaphorical usages in Philostratus vi t. A12oll.viii, 
23 and. in the model panegyric set out by the 3rd (?) Century 
A.D. rhetorician J:ienander in s -rexvri p11rcop i, x1} (Rhetores 
Graeci iii, 378 Sp.; J. Stroux Philologu.s l:x:x:x:iv, 1 28/9 esp. 
238-240 who cites othe1~ later e.xe.Jnples). These parallels are 
later than Curtius and are not sufficient to disprove the 
literal interpretation. 
G. Scheda opposed. the literal inteI'p1~etation on the grounds 
that Curtius did not qualify t noctis' ui th a demonstrative pro-
noun, a..nd this is the more striking because Livy wrote, 'memoriam 
noctis illius quae p2~ne ultima atque aeterna nomini Romano 
fuerit 1 (vi, 17.4 referring to the night when the Gauls stormed 
the Capitol) and Curtius could be expected to follow Livy's 
style if he meant 1 noctis' to be taken literally (Hist. xviii, 
1 69 381-2 and n.l). 
.An answer to Scheda's argument is that even if Curtius had 
a specific night in mind the image of the star adcled a metaphorical 
facet, enough to break the parallel with Livy's phraseology. 
Ii'urther, 'caliganti mundo' in the next sentence, coupled with 
mention of the parts of the empire being disturbed, shows that 
Curtius turns from Rome to consider what happened in the provinces, 
and there the darkness of uncertainty extended beyond_ the night 
of 24/25th January 41. 
9. 4: huius, hercule, non solis~ ortus lucem caliganti 
reddidi t mundo 
t Huius 1 i)resumably agrees with 1sidus 1 in the previous 
sentence, rather than uith 1princeps 1 , but either way the contrast 
is made between the 1 novum sidus 1 and the 1 sol1, and this clearly 
inclicates that ·i.;he primary meaning of 1 sidus 1 hei~e is a star 
rather than the sun. 
It is possible that Gurtius uas r6:fer1~ing in the term 1 sol1 
to an 'emperor who linked himself with the cult of the sun-god, 
and both Caligula and Fero established such a link (on Caligula; 
.!.Q..P.,ili iv, 145 == E.M. Smallwood Documents no.401, cf. 126, both 
from the prcvince..s; Dio lix, 26.6 and Philo Legatio ad Gaium 
esp. 95 and 103, though in the early principate Apollo and Sol 
retained their separate identities - G.K. Galinsky, Sol and the 
'Carmen Saecula,re 1 Lat~ xxvi, 167 619 sq • .; on Nero: IGPJl 
iii, 345 "" Smallwood Docu__El~~' no.146 cf~ 64; Dio l:x:ii [lxiii], 
20.5; SF.A Hadrian 18; L. Cerfaux et J. Tondriau Le Culte des 
Souverains '57, 344-5 and 352-3). 
If Curtius was passing a cynical comment on some emperor's 
associc::.tion of himself with the sun-god, then :N·ero is the more 
likely target than Caligula; however, Vespasian yielded to the 
temptation to have himself portrayed with a radiate crown, as 
1Tero had done ( K. Scott Imperial Gu.l t under the Flavi ans 1 36 
32-3). 
The term 'caliganti 1 may provicle a clue to the date for it 
suggests a pun on Gaius 1 nickname, Caligula. Three li11es of 
arguments have been followed to reject this theorye first the 
:x::xxi 
differences in quantities between 1 Caligula 1 and 1 caligans 1 make 
it scarcely a possible pun, but the answer to that is that 
parallels do exist (e.g. Suet. Ner~ 33, Quint. ix, 3.69, Martial 
x, 41; Verdiere (2) 503-4 and Hermann~ 1 29; G.V. Sumner 
AUNLA xv, t61 notes the play on Allobrogicus in the Tabula 
Lugdunensis, ILS 212) ;_ secondly, the emperor was known as Gaius, 
and not Caligula (A,D. Leeman R~~__?_O~a~}_?~ 468 n.77), but, 
one may reply, he was dubbed Caligula early in life (Suet. G~ 
9) and Cicero's letters are surely enough to show that nicknames 
were an established feature in Roman political discussion; thirdly, 
Curtius uses 1 caligo 1 in various forms frequently in his Histories 
'and thus it has no particular significance in this passage, 
though to this one may answer that the frequency of its appear-
ance makes the pun at this one point more subtle. 
a pun has not been disproved. 
The case for 
9.4: cum sine suo capite discordia membra trepidarent 
The phrase 'sine suo capite 1 taken in conjunction with 
1 principi suo' seems sufficient to date t4is-passage to the 
Principate 9 no earlier than the death of Augustus (contrast Cic. 
~· 51 and Plut. Cic. 14, 6 with Tac. Ann. i, 13.4; Beranger 
Re<jierc1_les 231). 
The antonym of 'discordia', 1 concordia 1 is featured in the 
preceding narrative, x, 8.19. Tiberius made Concordia a special 
figure in the imperial pantheon (Suet. Tib. 20 9 3 relating to A.D. 
12; ill vi, esp. nos. 91-3 coupled with 1vota•, 1pro incolumitate' 
and 1pro salute Tiberii 1 ; cf. Tac. Ann. ii, 32.4), and after 
the a_emise of the Julio-Claudians 1 concordia' was refurbished 
for the Flavians (9oncordia Augusti as a coin legend in Vespasian's 
day, BMC R. Empire ii, nos. 588 and 603; Tacitus noted the 
credibility gap in its use in the context of events of A.D,69; 
pax et concordia speciosis et inritis nominibus iactata sunt, 
Hist. ii, 20.2; 
vi, 1 67 82 sq;). 
references to modern works in R. Hosek Eirene 
Thus C~rtius 1 use of 1 concordia 1 and 'dis~ 
cordia 1 does not favour a date in one emperor's reign rather than 
another. 
:x:x:x:ii 
'Membra 1 could refer to territorial parts of the empire (cf. 
Cic •. ad Att. viii, 1.1~ Suet. A~. 48; Silius xii, 318; 
Strowe Philologus 1 29 241 insisted that it must refer to the 
provinces), but it should rather be taken as indicating polit-
ical and social units (thus Seneca spoke of the army, people and 
senate as the 1 membra 1 of the state, ep. 102, 6; cf. Vell. Pat. 
ii, 90.1, sepultis ••• bellis civilibus, coalescentibusque 
reipublicae membris; Lucan v, 37 and ix, 25). In the political 
vocabulary of the early empire then, 1 membra 1 might include the 
provinces, but .9...Ua units of the Roman army or administrative 
class. Thus Curtius 1 description would fit the situation in 
41 when in Rome the Senate, the troops and the people were at 
variance~ it would fit the Senate's disinclination to recognise 
Claudius (Dio l.x, 1. 4; Suet. ~lba 7), for 'concordia 1 meant 
that the Senate gave no protection to a :rival for the principate; 
finally it would cover the ambitions of provincial governors. 
The case against a Vespasianic date rests heavily on the 
argument that this clause is too mild an expression to cover the 
civil war that followed on Nero's death (G.V. Sumner AUMLA xv, 
1 61 32; R.D. Milns (4) 491 and 6). 1Trepidatiol certainly 
meant less than civil war when used by Velleius Paterculus to 
describe the situation at Augustus' deathz 'quae senatus 
trepidatio, quae populi confusio 1 (ii, 124.1). Lucan used the 
verb of a civil-war situation when he wrote of Cato after the 
battle of Pharsalusg populi trepidantia membra refovit (ix, 25), 
but he was describing the feebleness of the interest in further 
opposition to Caesar after Pharsalus. The arguments that 
exclude Vespasian as the new emperor would likewise exclude 
Galba and Vitellius. 
The phrase 'cum sine suo capite 1 would have been indelicate 
in Otho's reign as Galba was decapitated, and more seriously 
Otho's claim to power :rested on the disaffection that existed 
before rather than after Galba's death (cf. Dio lxiii [L~iv] 
4. 1 sq.; Plut. Otho l; Suet. ~ 7 ). Similarly the line 
taken by Nerva against Domitian makes it unlikely that Curtius 
was writing after Nerva,1 s accession. 
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9.5g quot ille tum exstinxit facesJ quot condidit gladiosl 
quantam tempestatem subita serenitate discussitJ 
The connection between the storm metaphor and Calpurnius 
Siculus Bue. iv, 102-5 is too tenuous to link this passage with 
Calpurnius 1 panegyric of Nero (pace R. Verdiere (2) 504-5). 
The phraseology would_ suit the b1·eakdown of law and order in Rome 
immediately after Gaius 1 death (Dio lx, 1) better than the 
period of civil war before Vespasian's accession. IJ.1he ruling 
class was in grave peril, but the holocaust., did not materialize 
(noctis quam paene supremam habuimus). 
Strom: saw in the reference to 1 faces 1 the arson of the 
Capitol in A,D, 69, but there is merit in Hermann's objection 
(REA xxi, '29) that Vespasian was not in Rome and could not be 
of any assistance when the arson took place. 
Curtius 1 reference to the menace of arson and bloodshed 
would not suit those occasions when the accession was as far as 
we know peaceful, as when Caligula, Nero, Ti tu~ Domitian, Trajan· 
became Emperor 
and HadrialJ{, and even the accession of Uerva was too smooth to 
fit Curtius' picture (even Suet. Dom. 23 supports this argument). 
9.5g non ergo revirescit 8olum, sed etiam floret imperium 
Again the pa1·allo ls drawn by Verdie re between Curtius 1 
phraseology and Calpurnius' fail to convince (~.iv, 90-2 and 
112-121; Verdi3re (2) 505). 
I-LU, Instinsky linked this sehtence ui th the Flavian recon-
struction programme, advertised on coins in the legend, 'Roma 
resurgens' Qi~}'~~ xc, 162 382; BMC RL Empire ii, 1 30 nos. 425, 
565-6 and 812). The forde of this argument is reduced by the 
coins of Galba's reign with the legend 'Roma renasce(n)s' 
(BMC R. Empire i, 1 23 p. cxciii and 291 nos. 9 sq.). 
9. 6 g absi t mo do invidia 
The influence of Livy emerees here, cf. Livy ix, 19.15 and 
absit invidia verbo et civilia bella sileant ... mille acies 
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graviores quam Macedonum atque Alexandri avertit avertetque, 
modo sit perpetuus huius, qua vivimus, pacis amor et civilis 
cura concordiae. 
9. 6 ~ absi t modo invidia, excipiet huius saeculi tempora 
eiusdem domus utinam perpetua, certe diuturna posteritas 
The critical phrase 1 eiusdem domus 1 could mean that the new 
emperor was of the same lino as the previous emperor, as 'eadem 
domus 1 is used in the preceding narrative (7.15, cf. iv, 1.17 
sq.), or that he was the founder of a new dynasty. 
The formula would seem to exclude Galba on the grounds 
that ho only acquired an heir by adoption five days before he 
died, and he died at the age of 72.. R.D. Milns([4J esp.494-6) 
clambered over this hurdle to his theory by noting that Curtius 
chose the word 'posteritas 1 , rather than 1 suboles 1 or 1 progenies 1 , 
and by suggesting that CuI·tius wrote not in the five day gap 
between the adoption and Galba's death, but earlier in Galba 1 s 
reign and as a reminder to Galba that time was not ori his side 
if an heir was to be established, 
particularly unconvincing. 
The latter argument is 
Vitellius too would bo excluded as his son suffered from 
the handicap of a serious speech impediment (Suet. Yi!· 6 and 18). 
Otho had male relatives (Suet. Otho 10,2) but_ can be excluded 
if only on the grounds that his murder of Galba cannot be 
accommodated to· the impression Curtius gives of the accession. 
Nerva can be excluded as the adoption of Trajan occurred 
only some threo months before his death, and before Trajan's 
accession he had become both in titles and in powers Norva's 
partner (Pliny Paneg. 8) which would conflict with Curtius 1 
approval of 1 insociabile regnum1 (§1). Furthermore Curtius 1 
eulogy does not include anything to match the main point in the 
lauding of adoptiong finita Iuliorum Claudiorumque domo optimum 
quemque adoptio inveniet (Tac. hist. i, 16; Pliny Janeg. 7,4). 
Trajan too would not fit Curtius 1 reference to the emperor's 
heirs, if that is implied~ for Trajan had no children (cf. , 
Dosson Etude 30). 
The range of choice seems to be restricted to the Julio-
Claudians and the Flavians, with tho circumstances of the 
accession further reducing tho field to Claudius and Vespasian. 
The torm 1 posteri tas 1 lrns appropriate in the early days of 
Claudius 1 reign, for whilst his son, B1~i tannicus, was born in 41, 
the dynasty was strengthened by the marriages of his daughters 
Antonia and Octavia to Cn. Pompeius Magnus and L. Junius Silanus 
(Dio JL, 5. 7; Suet. Claud 27, 2). 
The phrase 1 absit modo invidia' implies that some uncertainty 
surrounded the emperor's possible heirs, and H. Dahlmann made 
the point that such a qualification would havG been inappropriate 
in Vespasian's reign as he had two sons of mature ago (Jiermes 
l::di, 137 315). Titus' experience and well-entrenched position 
left little doubt that a new dynasty had been established. 
By contrast, when Hero became emperor he was not yet 17, 
his stepbrother ]ritannicus had a limited future and Nero's 
partner was his motherg tho 1 posteritas' was scarcely discern-
ible. Nevertheless H. Vordiero has sought to link Curtius' 
eulogy with Nero's accession and sees as parallels to this 
passage Calpurnius ~· i, 93-4 with the verb 1excipiet 1 g 
scilicet ipso deus Romanae pondera molis 
fortibus excipiet sic inconcussa lacertis 
and Bue. iv, 150~ hos, precor, aeternus populos regeJ (Verdie re 
(2) esp. 497 sq, and 505). The differences between Calpurnius 
and Curtius and the historical circumstances militate against 
a date in Nero's reign for this passage of Curtius. 
Curtius' prayer for tho emperor's family seems to reflect 
the formula of prayers linking the dJrnasty 1 s survival with the 
survival of Rome. Instinsky argued that thore is no evidence 
for such~ in Augustus' reign and that they were inconceivable 
as early as 29 B. C. (Hermes xc, 1 62 382, pace Korzeniowski 
p. 85). 
The conclusion must be that nothing in Curtius 1 eulogy of 
the new emperor could not apply to Claudius~ none of the other 
emperors from the relevant period fits Curtius 1 statement on 
every count. 
It is clear that argument from litorary parallels offers 
no secure system of stratification of literature. If stratif-
ication is to be attempted the total mass of material requires 
analysis. This still has to be done for Curtius and the other 
writers of his period, for in the past analysis has either 
ranged superficially over a large number of authors who might 
have influenced, or been influenced by, Curtius (so R,]. Steele 
(1)1 or has been restricted to a limited number of authors, 
whose links with Curtius have been studied more comprehensively 
(so C. Hosius RhM xlviii, 1893 380 sq., on Curtius and Iu.can). 
More recently writers have offei~ed suggestions on Cu1·ti1,i.s' 
dates based on a comparison of a single passage of Curtius with 
a passage of a single other author (see below on Columella and 
Silius Italicus). This thesis is primarily concerned with 
historical problems and thus no attempt has been made to establish 
the date of the Histories by the stratification of the literature 
of the Early Empire. However the following notes indicate some 
of the gains ancl. weaknesses of work that has been done on this 
subject, further this brief survey shows that it is most likely 
that Curtius wrote later than Livy, and thus Korzeniewski's early 
date for Curtius is unacceptable. 
The links between Ll.vy 1 s work and Curtius 1 have often been 
noted and remain particularly striking. Parallels are indicated 
at 3.1, 8.11 and 25, 11. 7 and 12. 23; see too p. xxxiii supra on 
C.R. x, 9.6 (x, 9.7 maybe linked with Livypraefatio 5) andp.l.xiii sq. 
infra (other examples are listed by Steele (1) 404 sq., and 421 sq. , 
Dosson Etude 2J6-7). The 1 cunctator 1 motif found in Bk.3 may 
~ 
owe its inspiration to Livy's account of the Secontl Punic War 
(cf. on 8,7 sq.), and Curtius 1 elaboration of the tale of Darius• 
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mutilation of the Greeks and Macedonians caught at Issus may 
have been influenced by a similar story in Livy (C,R. 8.15 sq.). 
One would expect an historian writing later than Livy to have 
read and been impressed by his work, but it is hardly credible 
that the parallels were due to Livy having copied Curtius' style. 
If Curtius 1 admiration of Livy's style was in part a 
reflection of the literary fashion of his own day, then it may 
be significant that Livy wa.s not to Caligula's taste, but 
influenced Claudius greatly (Suet. Gai_~ 34; Claud. 41; 
Tab]:l_~a Lugd. with Livy iv, 3-4; Lana B!1.Q_ 1 4 9). 
Livy's digression on Alexander and Rome (ix, 17.1 sq.; 
on which see H,R, Breitenbach MH xxvi, t69 146 sq.), combines 
the annalistic tradition and elements perhaps of Clei tarchus' 
history of Alexander (art.cit. 155-6; compare Livy 18.6 with 
Clei t., Frag. 31), with features of rhetorical exercises, 
especially on the theme of fo]:'_tuna and virtus, and features of 
associated philosophical essays. This type of rhetoric pro-
vided Seneca witp. exempla for his essays (e.g. de clem.i, 25.1; 
~~ef, i, 13.3 and vii, 2, 5-6); it influenced I.ucan 1 s 
presentation of Caesar and it is reflected more directly in 
lucan's references to Alexander (cf. on 10.5 infra and P. Mc-
Closkey and E. Phinney Jr. Hermes_ 96, t 68 80 sq.; A. Bruhl 
MEFR xlvii, '30 212--3). Clearly Curtius was familiar with the 
same exercises and there are many links between Livy's digression 
and passages in Curtius 1 Histories~ see on l0.4 sq. and 12.18 sq. 
Valerius Ma.ximus and Velleius Paterculus 
So far no evidence has been found to show that Curtius 
used, or was followed by these two writers of Tiberius• era (cf. 
Steele [1] 411). Links with Velleius appear to be restricted 
to commonplaces of eulogy of the early Principate (see e.g. on 
2. 9). 
Analysis of the story of Alexander's sickness at Tarsus 
shows that Valerius and Curtiu,s both read Trogus' version, and 
Valerius' version did not influence Curtius (infra esp. 102 sq.). 
On the episode when Alexander gave up his seat by the fire to a 
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soldier who was suffering from exposure Curtius and Valerius 
Maximus tell the story quite differently (C,R.viii, 4. 15-17 
with Val. Ma.."C. v, 1 ext. li one notes incidentally the consis-
tency of phraseology between these two passages of Curtius, and 
the consistency between the two passages of Valerius Max:imus, a 
reminder that we are dealing with a writer uho had a style of 
his own). Contrast too C.R. 12.15 sq. with Val. Max:. 4, 7 
Extn.2 and C.R.iv, 11.11 with Val.Max. 6, 4 Eoct.3. 
Strabo 
Steele catalogued parallels between passages of Curtius and 
Strabo and concluded that the relevant passages of Curtius 
represent 'gleanings from Strabo' rather than 'the results of a 
reading of the original sources by Curtius 1 (Steele (2) esp. 
p.308). Were Steele's case accepted it would still not provide 
a precise time reference for Curtius as Strabo's Geography spans 
the period from before 19 B.C. to A.D, 23 (Bowersock surveys 
Strabo 1 s movements and work, see esp. pp. 123, 126:; 133 sq.; 
the latest reference ia to Juba II 1 s death c.A.D.23 [xvii, 3.7 
82~ ). 
Steele commented on the links between Curtius iii, 4, 8-10 
and Strabo xiii, 4.6 627 and 1.61 612 and xiv, 5. 5-10 670 sq., 
but the Commentary will show that these links are too tenuous 
to be meaningful. Similarly Steele saw parallels between 
Curtius' digression on Tyre and Strabo's note (},,_'Yi, 2.23 757;_ 
C.R.iv, 4. 19 sq.), but there are too many differences between 
the two passages for any connection to be established~ for 
example, Curtius' mention of Agenor, Thebes and the alphabet is 
not matched by Strabo, whilst Curtius fails to mention Tyre's 
dye industry, its status in the Hellenistic period and its 
autonomy under Roman rule. Long before Steele 1 s article Kaerst 
advanced the theory that Curtius used_Strabo's historical work, 
but Frankel showed that Kaerst' s list of parallels was unsatis-
factory ( Qµel~~ 438 sq. ) , and one must consider the possibility 
that similarities arose from their common use of Timagenes. 
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Seneca the Elder 
There are verbal links betueen Curtius and Seneca~ for 
example between C.ILix, 4. 17-18 and S~ i, 1 and 2, and 
between C.R.vii, 8.12 and Suas.i, 5 (cf. Bardon (3) 125, Dosson , --
Etude 244 and Leeman Ora,tionis Ratio i, 256; see too on 10.4 sq.). 
Seneca was born c.55 B, C. and clied before the exile of his son 
in A,D.41 (Sen. cons.ad Helv. 2, 4; Schanz-Hosius 340-1). 
Curtius could therefore have read the elder Seneca's work, and 
have written himself in Caligula's reign or Claudius 1 • Wever-
the less, as Leeman pru.dently reminds us, one has to allovr for 
the strong oral tradition of the declamation. 
It appears that Senefica's work on declamations was com-
pleted in Caligula's reign, thus if Curtius found inspiration 
there, a date for the Histories later than A.D.37 is suggested. 
~ounger Seneca 
Links bet-ween Seneca and Curtius are numerous and often 
cited~ note for example~ 
C,R.iii, 6'. 2 with de ira 3, 1. 2 --
" iii, 8.7 with ~ 13, 8 
II iii, 12.19 with de benef.i, 13.3 and de Eem. i, 25; 
II vii, 1. 4 with ~ 56, 9 
II ix, 9.2 with deben.i, 13. 2 sq. and vii,3.1 (cf. 
Korzeniewski 40 sq. ) • 
" viii, 10. 27'-9 with ep 59, 12 
11 x, 9.3 with ad £.<?_l)'b~~ 13, 1 (cf. p.xxvi sq. 
supra~ and for other references Steele (1) 412; Schanz-
Ho·sius 5 98-9). 
Fr. Wilhelm (Curtiu~-~~-~-~~~~ Paderborn 1 28 known to me 
indirectly) concluded th.at the similarities of expression and 
ideas arose from their common familiarity with the schools. 
This obviates the problem posed by the dates of Seneca• s work for, 
if Curtius wrote in the early years of Claudius' reign, he would 
not have read Seneca's epistles (which were the work of his 
retirement, that is from A.D.62; !£• 8.2 and Schanz-Hosius 704). 
It is of course possible too that Seneca read Curtius 1 Histories. 
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Lucan 
T.he most comprehensive survey of par al le ls between Curtius 1 
work and Iucan 1 s Ph~~alia appears in Hosius 1 article in RhM 
xlviii 1893, 303 sq. Hosius 1 conclusion was that Curtius was 
one of Iucan 1 s sources of inspiration, Hosius 1 arguments uere 
submitted to careful analysis by Pichon,· whc concluded that it 
was impossible to establish that Lucan vras influenced by CuI'tius, 
but he suggested that both writers may have drawn common inspir-
ation from Livy (Pichon 254-5; cf. infra on 1.13; 5.6, 8.2; 
and 11.4). 
Columella 
G,M. Lee argued that there is a close link between C.R. 
viii, 9.19g •aestimantur purgamenta exaestuantis freti pretio 1 
and Columella ~rust.viii, 8.19 (sic) z 'purgamenta freti 
aestuantis 1 (Meander Jedi, '67 57 sq.; Lewis and Short, s. v. 
purgamentum, attribute the latter phrase to Col. viii, 9.19, but 
I have been unable to find the phrase in Columella). As 
Columella wrote not long before the death of Seneca (Schanz-
Hosius 786), it would help to establish a Claudian date for 
Curtius if one could show that Columella had read his work, but 
one cannot do that on the basis of a single phrase. The 
moralizing comment in the quotation from Curtius may suggest 
that Curtius and Columella (if he ever used the phrase) were 
both echoing a rhetorical commonplace. 
Si lius I tali cus 
Many parallels between Curtius1 Histories and Silius t Punica 
have been noted (see on 2.15 sq., 5.6, 6.14, and l0.5, and 
compare C.R.iv, 7.22 Hith Silius iii, 669 and C.R.vii, 4.27 with 
Silius iii, 654 sq.; Schanz-Hosius 599). Bruere has argued 
that Curtius 1 reference to the evacuation of Tyrians to Carthage 
and the talk of a sacrificial murder of a child provided Silius 
Italicus with the inspiration for his tale of Hannibal sending 
his wife and son from Spain to Carthage and Hanno' s bid to have 
Hannibal's son sacrificed (Bruere g 1 52 219 sq.; C.R.iv, 3. 
· 20-23, Silius iii, 62-162 and iv, 763-822), If Bru~re were 
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correct one would conclude that Gurtius published his Histories 
before Silius began writing, that is by 88, or before the pub-
lication of parts of the R'.1..Eic~ in A.D,93 (on Silius' dates soe 
especially Silius iii, 607 sq. and Martial vii, 63; Schanz-
Hosius, 528 and E. Hi strand Die Ch.ronologie dt?r 'Punica 1 des 
8ilius Italicus Goteborg '56). However Edson, who accepts 
that Curtius was the earlier writer, has expressed reluctance to 
assume that Curtius must have been Silius1 source, and suggests 
that Silius 1 reference to Punic sacrificial rites might rest 
on 'no more than the poet's vague recollection of either 
Cleitarchus or Curtius' (.QR. 1 61199-200, my underlining). 
Further whilst Curtius and Silius both described the oracle at 
Siwah there is no evidence that Silius was influenced by Curtius 1 
account (contrast C.R,iv, 7. 16 sq., with Silius iii, 6 sq., and 
645 sq., and for background detail on Siwah see Parlrn (2) 200, 
223 sq., and 248 sq,). 
The literary evidence is, therefore, inconclusive, though 
it seems highly likely that Curtius wrote after Livy's history 
was 'published 1 ~ further Curtius has much in common with the 
Senecas, and the style of declamation exemplified by the Senecas, 
Ling}!istic poi~ 
Closely linked uith literary criteria for dating Curtius 
must be linguistic criteria, for these have to do with not only 
word forms and semantics but also syntax and style. Again if 
evidence of this type is to be considered a comprehensive analysis 
of the whole of Curtius' work and all Latin texts from say 
Augustus to Hadrian would be necessary for any firm conclusions 
to be made. Such a project would demand the aid of a computer 
and I have not had the time or resources to initiate this {for 
an idea of what is required see T,F. Carney, Content Analysis 
for Classicists, A.Class. xii, 1 69 151 sq., and Co~puters in 
Humanis~~?_R~earo~, ed. E,A. Bowles, New Jersey, 1 67 esp.p.119 sq.). 
Even with a mechanical aid one would have to determine what 
elements in Cui~tius 1 Latin usage should be attributed to con-
servatism or radicalism; further one would have to :recognize the 
uneven survival rate of literature produced during the early empire. 
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.An early example of dispassionate statistical analysis is 
the article of E.B. Lease, 1The use and range of the future 
participle• A.JP xl, 1 19 262 sq. His results show the importance 
of personal preferences and the difficulty of stratification~ 
for example, the percentage. of o c'currence s of the future pai·t-
i ciple without 'esse 1 is 92% for the whole of Silver Age 
literature~ 100% for Sallust (Cat. and Jug.), Velleius and 
Tacitus but only 77,5% for Curtius and 77.3% for Gellius. 
Similarly the choice between tfuturum (esse) 1 and 1 fore 1 clearly 
followed the uhim of the writer concerned (art.cit. 266-7. 
Compare the recEmt work on Taci tus 1 Latin~ LG. Burnet BICS 
xvi, 169 63 sq., R.H. Martin CR xviii, 168 144 sq., and F.R.D. 
Goodyear JRS lviii, 1 68 22 sq. ) • 
Most of Verges' notes on Books 3 and 4 deal with Curtius' 
Latin and suggest that Curtius was a post-Augustan writer (see, 
for example, infra on 1.11, 14 and 19, 2.14, 3.6 and 8.19, and 
Verges p.26), but there is no attempt at a systematic stratif-
ication of usages. It is a pity that JIJ. Gonzalez-Haba' s Zur 
Syntax der Unterordnung b~Curtius (Mlinchen beim Verf. 159, 
known to me from Bardon' s review of it[ 5] i73-4) does not 
compar8 Curtius 1 grammatical usages with those of other writers 
in the same era. 
The inadequacy of the analysis of Curtius 1 Latin so far is 
sh01m up b;~r the range of dates still advocated. Korzeniewski 
thought that Curtius 1 Latin suited an early period of Augustus' 
reign; by contrast Griset @_SC xii, '64 160 sq,), who would 
place Curtius in the reign of Severus Alexander, 222-235, argued 
that Curtius 1 Latin belongs to a period later than the first 
Century A.D., though he noted. the close affinity between Curtius 
Latin and that of Pliny the Younger, Tacitus and Florus, 
I 
l\1ore may be achieved by an analysis of terms that Curtius 
shared with the language of politics of his own day, and phrases 
that were characteristic of' Imperial Rome (for example the . 
description of Callisthenes at viii, 5.20 as 1vindex publicae 
libertatis 1 and Cleo's comment on the Persian monarch, •maiestatem 
enim imperii salutis esse tutelam'[viii, 4.1~). The sentence 
•occupant liberum mortis arbitrium' at iv, 4.12 reflects a 
formula that appears in the context of 1maiestas 1 trials (e.g. 
Suet. Dom. 8, 4 and 11.3). 
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Non-political terminology too can be of assistance. Thus 
it has been ar[_;-ued that Curtius 1 failure to use the term 
1 cataphracti indicates that he wrote earlier than Hadrian; other 
terms suggest that Curtius postdated Augustusg for example, 
G •. Lieberg has noted that the usage of 1 structura' by Curtius 
at v, 1.26 differs from that of Vitruvius at de arch. ii, 8 
(of. 25-23 B.C,) and Livy xxi, 11.8, Curtius gives the word 
an active verbal voice as opposed to the idea of a material 
structure (Der Begriff 1 structura' in der lateinischen Ll.teratur 
Hermes lx:x:xiv, 156 p. 458). Lucan used the word in the same 
sense as Curtius, but one cannot say whether the usage, taken on 
its own originated with Curtius or lucan (vi 64); Other post-
Augustan usages would seem to include 1 annuntiare' (x, 8. 11) 
and 'pigre 1 (v, 9.7); 1 temporarius 1 (iv, 5.11) appears earlier 
only in Nepos.1 
Thus far linguistic arguments have not discredited a 
Claudian date for Curtius, even if they have not confirmed it. 
A post-Augustan date is suggested. 
1. I have not yet been able to consult Toivo Viljamaa, ~E. 
~~in_g_...'...E_iv~~ in C1:1rti~Rufus, Turku 1 69~ it may 
provide fresh evidence. 
:x:liv 
Passa_ges echoinet the reigns of Tiberius and Claudius 
Badian, following on the article by G. V, Sumner in AU~i~ 
161, suggested that Curtius had gained the quaestorship before 
Augustus' death and thus as a member of the Senate had witnessed 
the stages by which Tiberius secured the principate. Thus, 
whilst Curtius wrote after the accession of Claudius, his account 
of events in Babylon in 323 B,,C, reflected the po~.i ti cal history 
of Tiberius' accession, with Perdiccas cast as Tiberius (Badian 
(1) 263). 
The emphasis on Perdiccas• 1 dissimulatio' (:x:, 6.18 and 9.8) 
is an indication that Curtius was writing after Tiberius' reign. 
We may go further and see other allusions in Book 10, 
for, as so often Curtius offers antithetical pictures ai1d in 
the section before chapter 9 Perdiccas 1 behaviour is contrasted 
with Arrhidaeus'. Thus the hypocrisy of Perdiccas' show of 
reluctance to accept the insignia of the monarchy, contrasts 
with Arrhidaeus' sincerity in offering to stand down if his 
abdication could obviate civil war (6.18 with 8.19; J. Beranger 
[Recherches 137 sq.] has surveyed the evidence for 1 le refus 
du pouvoir 1 as a convention of the principate). There were 
similarities between Claudius and Arrhidaeus ~ both members of 
the dynasty, nei thei~ regarded as naturally suited to rule, both 
accepting monarchy of necessity rather than from desire, both 
owing their accession to popular pressure (7.3 sq.), both showing 
initiative as peace-makers (on Arrhidaeus 1 initiative, 8.16 sq.). 
The digression linking contemporary and historical events breaks 
the narrative at a point before Arrhidaeus abandons the 
initiative and er;;erges as the mere tool of Perdiccas (9.16 sq.). 
Clearly a suggestion that Claudius was like Arrhidaus could not 
have been diplomatically made at a later stage in Curtius 1 
narrative (Errington [ 2] 51 n. 23 noted the problem which Curtius 
faced in discussing Arrhidaeus in Claudius' reign). 
To return to Tiberius, one notes the parallels between 
Curtius 1 version of Amyntas' speech at the time of Philotas' 
trial and tho speech of M. Terentius in answer to the charge of 
collusion with Sejanus (C,TI.. vii, 1.26 sq. with Tac. An1?:_. vi, 8 
and Dio lviii, 19.3 sq.). This suggests that Curtius wrote later , 
than Tere11tius 1 trial and knew of it (Dosson Etude 34 sq.; 
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Bardon [ l] 6-7; Sumner AUMLA xv, 161 esp. 33 sq.; it is less 
likely that Curtius influenced Tacitus in his version of Teren-
tius1 trial - cf. I. Lana RFIC xxvii, 149). 
If it be established on other grounds that Curtius wrote 
after Tiberius' reign was over, then other features of the 
Histo_Fi~~ may hav~ associations with Tiberius~ for instance the 
tales of secret correspondence (cf. on 7.14). 
As we have seen the eulogy of the new emperor in x, 9 fits 
the accession of Claudius and the refel'ence to Tyi'e (iv, 4.21) 
harmonizes with Claudius' dealings with Agrippa, Herod's 
kingdom and Tyre. 
Germanicus and Caligula 
At the time of Gerrnanicus 1 death in A.D.19 people saw him 
as having much in common with Alexander (Tac. AnJ:!.ii, 73, cf. 
infra on 8.5). Treves argued that Germanicus consciously 
imitated Alexander ('rreves g_-~~-to, p.161 cf. G.J ,D. Aalders 
Hist.x, 161 382 sq.), but the evidence is indecisive (C.Questa, 
Il viaggio di Ge:rmanico in oriente e Taci to M~ia ix, '57 291 sq.; 
W.F, Akveld rejected Treves' attempt to depict Germanicus' 
epigram, ad .. J.~e.-<?.~or_i._s __ tum~, as a manifestation of his 1 imi tatio 
Alexandri 1 rGerli_l~_E_i_~~ Groningen, 1 61 135 sq.; Anth_._!-.a!. ii, 
708 (Riese)~ cf. Pliny n.l~ viii, 155]; on the 1Grand Camee 1 
see now J. Gage Basil~-~~ 1 68 15 sq.). Nevertheless the myths 
of Germanicus and Alexander were linked by others, if not on 
Germanicus' initiative. 
Such associations were bound_ to be developed when Germanicus 1 
son Gaius Caligula, became emperor, for Caligula made a show of 
emulating Alexander (e.g. Suet. Gaius 46; Dio lix, 25), and was 
the first emperor to do so. If Curtius wrote his history of 
Alexander in Caligula's reign he would have had to be judicious 
in his comments~ but writing in Claudius 1 reign he could have 
attacked Caligula either by attacking Alexander or by suggesting 
the contrast between the two neo-Alexanders and between Caligula 
and Alexander. Claudius certainly kept the memory of his 
brother alive (cf. Suet. Claud. 11, 2). 
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There are indeed indications that Curtius had Germanicus 
and Caligula in mind. The story of the poisoning of Germanicus 
may have influenced Curtius 1 account of the rumours concerning 
Alexander 1 s death (C,R • .x, 10. 14-16 with Tac • .llnn. ii, 69 sq_. 
cf. Questa Maia ix, 157 esp. 315 sq. and cf. Curtius 1 elaboration 
of Alexander 1 s illness at Tarsus [c.5; note 6.6]); phraseology 
in Tacitus' assessment of Germanicus appears too in Curtius 1 
comments on Darius 1 character (8.5 with 12.19 infra, cf. Tac. 
Ann.ii, 73) where Curtius is in fact making a point about 
Alexander; the 1 cupido 1 myth (of. 1.16 infra) belongs to ~ia 
of both Alexander and Germani ous (cf. St. Bo:rzsa'.k, Das Germani -
cusbild des Tacitus Latomus xxviii, 169 esp. 592 sq. Germanicus 
himself, at least in an address· to Ale.::~andJ:·ians in the winter of 
A.D. 18-19, linked his. aspirations with those of Alexander[ E.G. 
Turner Ox.pa:e.. xxv, 2435, p.102 sq] ) ; Alexander's determination 
not to be panicked by suspicion contrasts with the neurotic 
hehaviour of Caligula (cf. p. 97 infra). Lana was particularly 
struck by the connections between the story of Caligula's 
degeneration and Curtius 1 work. A manifestation of Caligula's 
loss of control wa:s his imi ta ti on of Alexander (Suet. Cal. 52, 
and Dio lix, 17 and Lana thought that Curtius referred to aspects 
of Caligula's behaviour for example at x, 9. 16-19 (Philip 
Arrhidaeua•. treatment of rebels, cf. Suet. Cal. 48), viii, 2.19 
(Sisimithres' incest, cf. 5uet. Cal. 24, Dio lix, 3.6), ix, 3.23 
(Bucephalus, cf. Suet, Cal. 55) and v, 6.8 sq. (concubines, cf. 
Suet. Cal. 41; Lana RFIC xxvii, 149, 63 and 64 n.3). In the 
commentary on Bk.3 I have indicated further li:nks with Caligula 1 s 
storyz thus at 6.15 Curtius' point about Ale.xander 1 s concern 
for his sisters is not paralleled in the other sources and seems 
to reflect Caligula's 1 pietas' towards his sisters; Curtius 1 
version of Alexander's address to his troops before the battle 
of Issus (c.10) diverges from the versions found in the other 
sources, and the tone of Curtiust version is ironicg it may be 
that he is gently ridiculing the romantic imperialism of Caligula. 
Indeed it is when Curtius differs from the other sources and 
produces a comment that echoes Caligula's reign that one is nearest 
to establishing that Curtius wrote with Caligula in mind. 
Curtiust treatment of Alexander's punishment of Bessus 
(vii, 5. ·36 sq. and 10.10 and vi, 3. 9 sq.) is judicious, if it 
was written early in Claudius 1 reign when Claudius executed 
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Caligula's murderer Chaerea. Curtius' does not say that 
Alexander should have recognised the service performed by Bessus 
(contrast Dio lx, 3.4). 
The internal evidence thus sug[)ests that the Histories 
was completed in the early years of Claudius 1 reign. It is 
possible that the work was prepared, or partly written in 
Caligulais reign but the internal evidence offers no proof. 
B. External Evidence 
A senator by the name of Q. Curtius Rufus is known, like-
wise a rhetor, and if a Claudian date is accepted for the com-
pletion of the Histories, the historian could have been either 
the senator or the rhetor, or both. 
first to record the evidence: 




1. Tac • .Ann. xi, 21: de origine Curtii Rufi, quern 
gladiatore genitum quidam prodidere, neque falsa 
prompserim et vera exequi pudet. postquam adolevit, 
sectator quaestoris, cui Africa obtigerat, dum in 
oppido Adrumeto vacuis per medium diei porticibus 
secretus agi tat, oblata ei species muliebris ultra 
modum humanum et audi ta est vox, 1 tu es, Rufe, qui 
in hanc provinciam pro consule venies. 1 
2. Pliny~· vii, 27.2: ••• Curtio Rufo. Tenuis adhuc 
et obscurus obtinenti Africam comes haeserat. 
Inclinato die spatiabatur in porticug offertur ei 
mulieris figura humana grandior pulchriorque; perterrito 
Africam se futurorum praenuntiam dixit; iturum enim 
Romam honoresque gesturum atque etiam cum summo imperio 
in eandem provinciam reversurum ibique moriturum. 
3. Tac • .Ann. xi, 21: tali omine in spem sublatus degressus-
que in urbem largi tione amicorum, simul acri ingenio 
quaesturam et mox nobilis inter candidatos praetura.m 
principis suffragio adsequitur, cum hisce verbis 
Tiberius dedecus natalium eius velavisset: 1 Curtius 
Rufus videtur mihi ex se natus. 1 
4. Tac • .Ann. xi, 20: Account of the award of triumphal 
insignia to Corbulo in A.D. 47, then - nee multo post 
Curtius Rufus eundem honorem adipiscitur, qui in agro 
:Mattiaco recluserat specus quaerendis venis argenti. 
5, Tac • .Ann. xi, 21: longa post haec (referring to the 
praetorship) senecta, et adversus superiores tristi 
adulatione, ad.rogans minoribus, inter pares difficilis, 
consulare imperium triumphi insignia ac postremo Africa.m 
obtinuit; atque ibi defunctus fatale praesagium implevit. 
6. Pliny~· vii, 27.3: facta sunt omnia. Praeterea 
accedenti Carthaginom egredientique nave eadem figura 
in li tore occurrisse narratur. Ipse certe implici tus 
morbo f'utura praeteritis, adversa secundis auguratus 
spem salutis nullo suorum desperante proiecit. 
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The following tw.o items may refer to the consulship of the 
same Curtius Rufus: 
7. Josephus AJ xx:, I. 2 I4: a letter of Claudius written when 
Claudius was 611µmpx L XTJ1' ~rl;o vaC a.1' · 't"O ?Ceµ?C't"o\I, v?Ca.'t"oct 
d.?Co6eoe Lyµ8voc;; 't"O 't"e't"a.p't"oV x't"A.. It ends with the 
wordffi: eypclcprri ?Cp-o 't"eooap~v xa.A.a.vo.Wv-<.rouA.Co) e?CL 
U?Ca't"wv tPoucpou xa.:L IIoµ?CT)°Cou .Zt.t-ova.vouo (The name 
of the month is supplied from mss.of the Latin version.) 
28th June A.n.45. 
8. M.Ilella Corte PPxviii, 15I 226 = AE lxiv, 152 50. 
Cf. A.Degrassi Fasti Consolari p.I3. A consular pain 
belonging to the period:: 8th-I4th October of some yeaJ:'~ 
L. OPPIVS., CVRTIVS. R[ VF] VS. 
The following two inscriptions f:flom VindoniEIBa in Germania 
Superion may refer to Curtius:1 governorship in Germany, but 
the readings offered in CIL are highly tentative: 
9. CIL xiii,5204: 
IM. I 
~ FO LE[ g. Aug. p:rr .. pr.. ? 
IO. CIL xiii, II5I4: 
TI. CLfVDIO CA[es.aJRE .A/Q GERM 
IMP XII P.M. TR.PQf t. V1 II COS IIII E~P~ ( A.D.47) 
~·- -
q. curtius ~ y[fum l~! G A/G PROPR~ 
M~ LIC[_inio s~j O [10J NE LEG 1J G 
By the end of 47 Claudius was IMP XV. The restoration 
of the inacription was suggested by MUnzer~ 
The rhetor· 
II. The index to Suetoniust de rhetoribus includes the 
following names: 
L. Cestius Pius, M.Porcius Latn-0, Q.Curtius Rufu~, L. 
Valerius Primanus, Verginius Flavus, L.Statius Ursulua, 
P. Clodius Quirinalia. 
1. Curtius the Senator 
Curtius 1 f_?-mily and early career 
Tacitus indicates that Curtius held the consulship as a 
'novus homo' (T 3; esp. the phrase 'nobiles inter candidates'), 
and Tacitus and Pliny agree in taJking of the obscurity of his 
family (T. 1-3? an inscription from Orange, dateable to A.D.77, 
refers to a 1 duovir' by the name of Q. Curtius Rufus as the 
occupant of an estate there. It is possiblG that he was a 
relative of the consular Curtius [J. Sautel and A. Piganiol, 
Inscriptions cadastrales d 10range Gallia xiii, '55 esp. pp.34-~ ). 
One need not t~{e too seriously Tacitus• insinuation that the 
truth about his parentage was more scandalous than th0 story that 
he was the son of a gladiator. It was a mannerism of the 
Roman 1nobilitas 1 to pour scorn on the obscurity of an Italian 
family (Syme ~us ii, 621). 
Curtius first appears in the service of Rome as a •comest 
of a quaestor in Africa (cf. P. Celer 1 comes 1 of C. Helvidius 
Priscus q. in Achaea before A. D, 51, Pflaum _Garrieres ;procura.torionnes 
no. 26). The quaestor 1 s business was financial and ad.minis-
trative, and Curtius 1 record in Germany suggests that his talents 
lay in this direction (on Ad.rumetum, the scene of Curtius 1 cl.ream, 
see L. Foucher Hadrumetum Paris 164, esp. 109-112e coins were 
minted there under the direction of a quaestor in 6·5 B.C., and 
the qµaestor' s re[:,-ular function in the town was the collection 
of direct taxation). 
If he was not wealthy before he went to Africa he at least 
returned to Rome wealthy enough to aspire to the quaetorship, and 
to acquire wealthy friends (T. 3). 
The quaestorshi» and praetorshi.J2. (T. 3) 
As Curtius was not of the senatorial order, it is possible 
that he did not hold a vigintivirate post, which was not a 
qualification for advancement to the quaestorship for equestrians, 
though it was for those of the senatorial order (A. McAlindon, 
Entry to the Senate in the early Empire JRS xlvii, '57 191 sq. 
li 
cf. the case of Velleius Paterculus2 G,V. Sumner~ lxxiv, 
170 271). No vigintivirate post is attested for Curtius Rufus, 
and, in view of Curtius 1 origins and his subsequent career, one 
may surmise that he obtained the grant of the •latus clavus 1 
whilst serving the.' mili tiae eguestres' and so obtained the right 
to candid~te for the guaestorship (on this line of advancement 
McAlindon~ esp. 191-3). 
In this period the minimum age for holding the quaestor"."" 
ship was 25 (for interpretations of this provision in the early 
Empire see G.V, Sumner Latomus xxvi, 1 67 426). Badian suggests 
that Curtius had gained the guaestorship before Augustus' death 
as Curtius 1 account of events in Babylon 323 echoes the pro-
ceedings in the Senate at the time of .Tiberius' accessiong 
Badian (1) 263. 
Tacitus says that Curtius 1 · candidature for the praetorship 
had the backing of Tiberius and as the minimum age for holding 
this post would seem to have been 30, Curtius must have been at 
least 30 in A.D. 37 (the difference between 1 suffragatio 1 , from 
which the term 1 suffragium' developed, and 'commendatio' was 
that the former involved personal appearance in support of the 
candidate, whilst support by letter constituted 1 commendatio'. 
Thus one might argue that Curtius candidated at.some time other 
than during Tiberius·' absence from Rome in the periods 21-22 
and 26-37; and.thus that he was at least 30 in A.D. 26. How-
ever the distinction in l~w [cf. Lex de Imperio Ves_J2. i~ was not 
necessarily followed by Tacitus: the lessons to be learnt from 
the discovery of the 1 Tabula Hebana 1 counsel caution. On 
1 suffragatio 1 B.M. Levick ~ •. xvi, •67 207 sg. and on Tiberius' 
policy with regard to the praetorship A.M. Astin Latomus xxvfii, 
169 872). 
H. Hill (Nobili tas in the imperial period Hist. xv111, 
. -
169 230 sq.) translates the phrase 1nobiles inter candidatos 1 , 
'in competition with nobiles' (p.242), and comments that 
1nobili tas 1 was still a social distinction that could be won in 
the early Empire. This reinforces the point that Curtius was 
an outsider, a 1novus homo', elevated to a higher social class. 
The historian seems to display a concern to identify himself 
with the ruling class in the way that one would expect of a new 
lii 
aiTival: the cLc,ice of the first persc:1 plu:ra.l foe~ 'lrn,buimus' 
is inclicc:ctive of this tenclency (cf. Symo /a<::.i tus 570 sq. and supra 
p. xxviii ~q. ). 
rrhe Cor:suls}~: 
As a plebeian c-~1:ctius woulci have had to 11ai t two years 
longer th2.n a pat::'ici2:x1 to 1::;air.. tlle consulship (on this as a 
festurc of the post-Sulla:1. era, E. J3adian (1) 14C sq_.), cmd is 
not likel:r to have held this office oeforc t:w a(;e of 42 (R, Syme 
':2aci_tus ii, Li1pendix 18, pp. 653 sc~. on ,r_n:e Age for the Consulate'; 
it is true thc,t a 1 novl.'.s homo' ni;:)1t be accelerc:.tedup the cursus 
honorum tl:rough service of the Caesr1rs, but this ::_:irivilcGo was 
more for the military specialist, and tho first clearly attested 
cc:.se, Q. Ver,mius [to whom Onasanc:.or d.eC::.i c~c',t,::C::. his Strato~os], 
"\ras consul in 1LIJ. 49 C1• in A,IJ. 37; :S. Birley IJUJ 1 52 88 sq.; 
R. Syme Jli'.S xliii, 1 53 152], 12,tor than Curtiu.s 1 consulship). 
The consuls:.-1ip has CO!i:monly borm datecl to A.D, 45 on the 
evidence of a letter, quoted by Josephus (I'. 7), whicl1 was 
written on 23th June in the consulship of ::ufu.s and Pompeius 
Silvanus, in the fifth yoar of Claudiufil 1 tribunician power (from 
25th Jan. 45), Yhen Clauclius was ccnsul designate for tho fourth 
time (tho consulGli.ip mts heltl in 47} If Josephus I ts::t is 
taken as beir:g historica,lly accura,to tho consular list for 45 
may read~ 
Crclinari i : 
Suffecti '. 
L Vinicius and T. Statilius Taurus Corvinus 
Ti Plautius Silvanus Aelianus - ir, tl:o period 
let :':::.rch - ld April. 
I-1. Pompcius Silvanus b;y 28th Juneo 
Cn. IIosidius Ceta 'I'i, :C,1 lavius '3abinus 
by 1st Auc;ust. 
Cn. Eosidius Csta I,. Vac;ellius 
(Eefcronces in A. Dob~rassi -~."ctsti C __ ,onsc_,lar1· 12-13~ " r• "' all d _ __ , ..:.. " ; , i::lf:l WO 0 
xxxvii, I 6 5 7 97) • 
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This list is possible, but tentative insofar as the 
addition of Hosidius Geta, Flavius Sabinus and L. Vagellius 
depends on an interpretation of _CIL x, 1401 and the inscription 
publi shed by G.Q. Giglioli in RPAA 25/6 1 49 - '51 71, cf . AE 
lxv, ' 53 12-13. Furthermore the cognomen Rufus need not refer 
to a Q. Curtius Rufus; there are other Rufi to be placed in 
the consular Fasti of the 40 1 s: P. Anteius Rufus, who became 
gov ernor of Dalmatia in .A.D.50 (J .J. Wilkes Dalmatia 1 69 p. 444) , 
and tho colleague of P. Ostorius Scapula, P. Suillius Rufus , or 
Vellaeus Rufus (Degrassi Fast~ __ (2_smsolari 12; E . M. Smallwood 
Documents no. 362) . Scapula ' s consulship has to be fitted in 
before 47 when he went to Britain as governor. A consular pair 
L. Oppius and Curtius R[uf] us are attested for the period 8-14th 
October of an unknown year (T. 8): the yoar could hardly be 45 
if it is accepted that, after a Rufus, Hosidius Geta and 
L. Vagollius were consuls on 22nd September . According to 
Degrassi the consular lists can be considered complete for the 
years 23-38 and 46, and as Curtius was governor in Germany in 
46-7 (argument infra) the year of Curtius ' consulship seems to 
be restricted to the period 39-45 • If Curtius was the colleague 
of L. Oppius in the early part of October the year is unlikely 
to have been 39, since on 2nd September Gaius dismissed the 
consuls and appointed Cn . Domitius Afer (Dio lix, 20 . 1- 3; the 
hr ' # ,. -p ase 't'O\/ auva.pxov't"a,, a;, v'lIDW 
the other consulship, but this is 
Gaius 17 ). 
would imply that Gaius took 
not mentioned by Suetonius , 
The date of Curtius 1 consulship is thus uncertain on this 
evidence and we must now consider what is known of his subsequent 
career, and then compare the data on his senior posts with othei~ 
senatorial careers of the same period. The following table 
summarises tho conclusions to be drawn from the data. 
to the notes appears on p.lv, 
A key 
Narno 
L. Salvi us Otho M.F. 
Q. Narcius Bare a Sora.nus 
L. Livius Ocolla S'ulpicius 
(RE Sulpicius no.63) 
:tvI. Servilius Nonianus (RE 
Servilius no~ 69) 
C. Vibius Rufinus 
~ Vibius no. 11.9) 
L • .A:p;r-onius L.f. Caesianus 
~ Apronius no. 6) 
Q. Curtius Rufus 
P. Calvisius Pomponius 
Galba 
Socundus ~ Pomponius no. 103) 
T. Statilius Taurus 
~ Statilius no. 37) 
M. Pompoius Silvanus 
Consular year (1) Provincial Cornmcmd (2) Procos Africao Further commands 
(3, 4 and 5) 












Germania Superior (42?~ 
43/5 
Germania Su:;_:iorior sc. 
2 yrs. beginning 
not earlier than 
May 44 
Earlier than A.D. 
59 
perhaps before A.D. 
54 
46-47 Date unknown 
Germania :3uperior 50/1 
Earlier than the 
end of 53 
53/4, certainly Dalmatia 67/70 
before 58 (6) 
Cn. Hosidius Geta (43? or) 45 
~ Hosidi~s no. 6; 
PIR iv, 1 no. 216) 
Q. Su~picius Camorinus 
A, Vitollius ~ Vitellius 
no. 7 Su.pplbd. ix) •. 
Ser. Cornelius Salvidient.18 
Orfi tus ~ Cornelius no. 359; 






5 (5) (7) 
Before 58 
54 or 60/1 or 
63 
61/2 or 62/3 
Crete and Cyrone 
(7) 
lv 
(1) Degrassi ~-ti c~_sol~ri 
(2) E. Ritt0r+ing Fasti des rom. Deutschland unter dem 
Pri~ipat Wien 1 32. 
(3) Thomasson (1) 
(4) U. Weidemann Gn. xxxvii, 1 65 esp. 796-7 
(5) E. Birley Jl1S lii, 1 62 221 sq. 
(6) J .J, Wilkes Dalma~ London 169 esp. 443-4. 
(7) Thomasson (2) esp. p.185. 
Tacitus mentions the award to Corbulo of triumphal insignia 
in A.D. 47 and goes on to mention the 8imilar award shortly after 
to Curtius RufUs (T. 4). It se.ems therefore that Curtius held 
the rank of 1 legatus Augusti pro praetore Germaniae Superioris 1 
(title attested for A.D. 47 in CIL xiii, 11514 whe1~e the name 
has unfortunately not survived). 
Curtius could not have been governor in the period 43-45, 
for C. Vibius Hufinus, cos. pre-24, is attested for 43 and 45 
(CIL xiii, 6797 and ILS 2283; E. Ritterling ~st~ des_Fom...!.. 
De~i;_~chlar:i~ntE'.lE._dem,_,_Prinzipat Wien 1 32). The next firmly 
attested governor of Upper Germany is p, Calvisius Sabinus Pom-
ponius Secundus, cos. 44, in 50/1~ Tacitus' phrase 'nee multo 
post' makes it unnecessary to go further than A.D. 51, and it may 
likewise refer to A.D. 47 in which case CUrtius 1 governorship 
might belong to 46, or 47 (Sumner AUMLA 1 61 made it 46-8, whilst 
Ri tterling made it I c. 46 1 r op, cit. 15] ) . Galba and Pomponius 
Secundus, who became governors of Germania Superior in 39 and 50 
respectively had to wait till the sixth year after their consul-
ship for this command (vide the chart on p. liv supra). On this 
argument Curtius' consulship might have been as early as 40 or 41. 
The nature of Curtius 1 distinction in Germany is an indication 
that he was chosen for the post as a financial rather than military 
specialist. The choice of a non-military type as governor in 
46 or 47 would fit the historical context, for after the fighting 
in Germania Superior in the governorship of Livius Ocella Galba 
(39/ 41-2) 1 there· was apparently peace in the province till the 
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governorship of Calvisius Sabinus Pomponius Secundus (50/1:; Tac. 
Ann. xii, 27)~ similarly in Germania Inferior after the fighting 
when P. Gabinius Secundus was governor (40/1), there was peace 
until after the death of Q. Sanquinius Maximus in A.D. 47. When 
peace was established in the German provinces Claudius had no 
interest in provoking armed conflict there, for his sights were 
set on the invasion of Britain (cf. the quotations from Ritter-
ling1 s papers in E. Stein Die kaiser lichen Beamten .~nd Tru;ppen-
korper im rom. Deutschland unter dem Prinzi2at Wien '32 27-8). 
Two fra5"1nentary inscriptions (T. 9 and 10) from Vindonissa (mod. 
Windisch c. 50 km. E. of Basle) in Upper Germany may refer to 
Curtius, and one belongs to A.D. 47. Vindoniss.a at that time 
served as a base for the policing of Raetia and in 46-7 the main 
project was the construction of a road which ran along the Lech 
valley to the Danube (H. Schonberger JRS lix, 169 154). 
It may be added that Vibius Rufinus and Calvisius Sabinus 
Pomponius were both writers: Vibius Rufinus' work on plants and 
trees was listed in the elder Pliny's bibliography, and the other 
was a tragedian (Quint, x, 1.98; Tac. Ann. ::ci, 13 and xii, 28), 
Li tera.ry talent was a recommendation in Claudius' opinion. 
Mc(Dleen argued that as the historian's battle descriptions 
are 'so defective and sketchy that he can have had little or no 
acquaintance with war', and as Tacitus 1 Curtius' saw a fair 
amount of military experience', the historian is not likely to 
have been the same as Tacitus' Curtius (Curtius Rufus! 25-6). 
The first premiss requires qualification, and the second is open 
to debate for as we have seen Tacitus 1 Curtius may have been 
chosen for the govemnorship of Germany as a man of administrative 
and financial skills. 
Proconsul provinciae __ Africae 
Pliny and Tacitus attest that he gained this post and died 
in office, and from Tacitus we learn that he was very old (T. 5 
and 6). 
Unfortunately the list of govurnors of this province is 
incomplete, and in the critical period few dates are known 
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(Thomasson Statthalter, which must be checked by reference to 
the reviews by E. Birley in JRS 162 221 sq. and U. Weidemann .Q!!• 
YJ,_,YVii, 165). Thomasson set Curtius 1 pro consulship early in 
Nero's reign O"r late in Claudius' reign on the assumption that 
Curtius was consul in 45 (Josephus' 1 RufUs 1 ), and from the 
argument that in this period the time gap between consulship and 
the governorship in Africa rarely exceeded ten years (ii, 39). 
The table on p. liv illustrates, amongst other things, what 
is known of men who held the consulship in the same period as 
Curtius Hufus and went on, like Curtius, to a prestigious governor-
ship in Africa. The scheme shows that an ex-consul could expect 
to wait six years before gaining a proconsulship, and might have 
to wait ten years or more. Curtius' governorship could be 
set almost in any year between 48 - about the earliest he could 
have been appointed after the governorship in Germany - and 60. 
If 45 is the correct year for Curtius 1 consulship then it is 
significant. A consul ordinarius of the previous year, 
Statilius Taurus, had served in Africa before the end of 53, and 
Pompeius Silvanus, possibly Curtius 1 colleague in 45, had served 
before 58. 
As the internal evidence of Curtius 1 Historiae indicates a 
date of publication in Claudius' reign and we know of a senator 
of the same nome~ and cognomen who held high office in Claudius 1 
reign it is feasible that the senator was the historian. The 
identification is supported by passages in the history of 
Alexander which link its author with the senatorial classg for 
example, the significant use of the first person form 1 habuimus 1 
at x, 9.3; the echoes of M. Terentius 1 speech to the Senate 
(vii, 1.26 sq., supra p.xliv); the echoes of Senate meetings in 
A.:O, 14 in Curtius 1 description of events in Babylon in 323; 
the passages in which Curtius deals with 1 libertas 1 and the 
responsibilities of an advisory council (cf. infra on 2.10 sq.). 
If the Cul'tius who died in N. Africa was our historian then 
:tt is clear that the uork was written whilst he was still climbing 
in the public service and it was still in his interests to show 
due deference to the Emperor. It is indeed likely that the 
work was written before Curtius gained the consulship. 
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Tacitus' comments on the consular Curtius are found in the 
phrase 'adversus superiores tristi adulatione, adrogans minoribus, 
inter pares difficilis' (T. 5). Syme rendered the first phrase, 
•subservient though surly towards his superiors' (AJP lxxix, 158 
22). Here surely.is the key to the Histor~~· Under a 
dictatorship or autocratic rule one may be cynical or satirize 
the situation, but survival or advancement may seem to demand 
acceptance of the aims and methods of the r~gime. Acceptance 
may then be demonstrated as a necessary hypocrisy. But the 
progression from hypocrisy to ignominious surrender is insidious, 
however.obscure. 
The hapless man is reduced to flattery, and perhaps to the 
doublethink of denying that it is flattery (cf. C.R. x, 9. 1 sq. 
and iii, 2.10, vii, 4.9; viii, 5.6 and 8.21). 
2. The rhetor 
Suetonius' list of rhetoricians includes a Q. Curtius Rufus 
(T.11). The first named, L.Cestius Pius,- was active around I3 B.C.; 
. the second, M. Poroi us La tro, died in 4 n. C. ; after Cur ti us comes 
Valerius Primanus, of whom nothing is known, Verginius Flavus, 
who taught Persius from A.D.46 and was exiled by Nero in 65, 
L.Statius Ursulus and P.Clodius Quirinalis, whom Hieronymus 
mentions under the years 56 and 47 respectively (the evidence on 
these men is discussed by R. D. Milns [C4) 503sq. ,who thinks that 
the rhetor was the historian] and Schanz-Hosius 347sq.,352 and 744). 
This list puts the rhetorician Curtius in the period stretching 
from the latter part of Augustus• reign to the early part of Nero 1 s 
reign. 
The case for identifying the senator with the rhetor and the 
historian is basically that the Histories is highly rhetorical 
in style, having close affinities with the schools' exercises on 
Alexander, that the three all belong to the same period, and that 
the senator was described by Tiberius as 1 ex se natusr and a suc-
cessful practice as a rhetorician would help to explain his rise 
in the cursus honorum. It rings true that a writer and rhetoric-
ian should have attained the highest magistracies under Claudius. 
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Curtius' sources and the c~osition of the Histories 
This survey of the problems of identifying CUrtius' sources 
is necessarily brief. Argument on many of the points made 
appears in the Commentary itself; it is furthermore assumed 
that the reader will have access to Pearson's book The Lost 
Histories of Alexander together with Badian 1s review of it, and· 
Hamilton's Plutarch 'Alexander 1 2 A commentary. 
In the Commentary I have linked consideration of CUrtius' 
sources with analysis of the composition of the work, for it is 
necessary to make allowances for CUrtiust own contribution to 
the development of the myth, when one considers points of 
divergence between CUrtius and the other sources. Rabe ts careful 
analysis of the sources, for instance, often seems unsatisfactory 
because she treats the secondary sources as structures built 
from units from earlier writers, and she is in danger of presenting 
Curtius and the other secondary sources as simple copyists. 
Whilst many inconsistencies can.be regarded as the product 
of CUrtius 1 concern about the composition (cf. on 2.9, 7.1 and 
8-10), there are sti 11 many cases where contradict ions cannot be 
so e::r:plained and they indicate the contaminat~ of differing 
traditions (vi de on 7. 5, 9. 12, 11. 13 and p. 200, 'and 12. 13; 
contrast vii, 10. io with vii, 5. 43~ on his .£.a.ntamina_tio of two 
traditions on the destruction of the mole at Tyre rc.R. iv, 2.24-. 
3. 'IJ see Rutz Hermes xciii, 1 65 esp. 375 sq.; Schwartz {RE iv, 
1879] cited as examples of CUrtius' failure to harmonize con-
flicting traditions the difference in bias between tale of tho 
trial of Amyntas and his brothers and the story of the fall of 
Philotas' family, and the difference in the judgement of Alex-
ander1 s superstition between vii, 7.8 and 10.4~ but contaminatio 
is difficult to establish where the inconsistency is in inter-
pretation rather than facts). 
· Curtius refers to only three earlier writers g Clei tarchus, 
Timagenes and Ptolemy, and of these Timagenes is least known to 
us as a writer on Alexander's campaigns~ for Curtiust reference 
(ix, 5. 21 => Jacoby FGH 88 Frag. 3) is the only one we have, 
though Livy records that Timagenes thought the Romans incapable 
of standing up to the brilliance of an Alexander (Livy ix, 18.6. 
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Detail in C.R. iii, 1.22 and 6.1 may possibly derive from 
Ti magene s) • He was brought to Rome in 5 5 B. C • and taught 
rhetoric there but althoug'h he uas accepted into Antony's circle 
of friends and managed to snitch sides when Octavian emerged as 
the new power, he advertised his contempt for Home and was out-
spoken enough to anger Augustus. Banished from the Princeps 1 
court he destroyed his manuscript of his history of Augustus' 
career. He apparently wrote as a separate work a general 
history, which was available to Strabo after the latter's return 
to Rome in 29 B.C. (the evidence Qn Timagenes is collected in 
Jacoby EQl! no. 88; · I have here summarised points made by G. W •. 
Bowersock, pp. 108 sq. and 123 sq. ) • 
It has at various times been suggested that Timagenes was. 
the source for Trogus 1 P~~~i ca, a work which Curtius certainly 
read, as we shall presently. see (the arguments for Trogus' use 
of Timagenes are rehearsed by Jacoby FGH IIC 220 sq.; limited 
use of Timagenes on the Parthians is argued by Th. Liebmann-
Frankfort ~~~ xxviii, 169 894 sq.). The fragments of 
Tirnagenes, however, are insufficient to establish whether Trogus 
used him on the history of Alexander, and whether Curtius used 
him directly or through perhaps Trogus (cf. Schwartz RE iv, esp. 
1887 sq., Edson CP lvi, 1 61 200-1). 
It will be convenient at this point to discuss further the 
relationship between Trogus and Curtius. 
Curtius 1 l!_~e __ ~:f- Trogus 
Trogus 1 _Phi_~.12..~-~ was a product of the Augustan age, com-
pleted after 20 B.C., to which date he carried his history of 
Parthia. The _:i:_~:i.:_~iJlJ2.~.?.~ is known to us through the Ept~ of 
Justinus, who completed his work by A.D. 321 (Edson CP lvi, '61 
203) or perhaps before A,D. 226 (Steele [ 4] ). 
Tarn ( ii• 124 and 79) found no evidence to prove use of 
Trogus by Curtius or use of Curtius by Trogus, and other scholars 
have generally supposed that similarities between Curtius' 
account and Ju,stin's arose from their common use of the same or 
related sources (Schwartz RE iv, esp. 1883 sq., Bardon [3] esp. 
lxi 
123 sq., and Jacoby RE xi, 631, s,v. Kleitarchos, who argued that 
Curtius and Trogus both took Cleitarchus through an intermediary 
source. Von Gutschmid argued the case for rejecting Peterdorff's 
theory [in E~-~~--neue _ _[~ptg_ue.J.Je. des 9urtil!._~. ~:fus 1884, known 
to me indirectly] that Curtius picked up Clei tarchus 1 account 
via Trogus, and Gu tschmid 1 s refutation was accepted by Schwartz 
jRE iv, 188{[). The view that Curtius used Trogus' source 
directly is commendable, in that the study of the sources on 
Alexander has tended to proliferate hypothetical intermediary 
sources. Then too the valid point has been made that Curtius 
could hardly have derived sufficent material for his ten books 
from the two books of Trogus 1 ~~_1-~ppica which related to 
Alexander. 
Tarn had_ to admit th~t in one place a sentence of Curtius 
tallies practically verbatim with one in Justin's history~ ceterum 
nee mundus duobus solibus potest regi nee orbis duo summa regna, 
salvo statu terrarum, potest habere (C.R,iv, II.22; J.xi, 12.15), 
and it is clear that Curtius and Trogus could not have produced 
so close a match had they been translating the same Greek 
sentence independently, Tarn posited that both took their Latin 
from a famous piece of advice 1·rhich Areius was reputed to have 
given Octavian (cf, Plut. Ant. 81, Tarn ii, 79). In any case 
it is not safe to build too much on a -~~!_en~ia shared by t1rn 
authors. 
However there are other significant links (e.g. J.xii, 8.9 
with C,R,ix, 2,3) and the coincidence of phraseology is not an 
isolated case~ Dosson noted other instances (Etu~~ 146-7). 
Clearly Curtius was familiar with a Latin history of Alexander 
whoso phraseology coincided with Trogus 1 in many instances; in 
the absence of other candidates the natural conclusion is that 
the source was Trogus himself. What must now be recognised is 
that Curtius often adopted the language of Trogus 1 narrative and 
used Trogus' phrases uhilst taking the historical material from 
other sources. Thus in the tale of Alexand0r 1 s si ckncss at 
'Tarsus Curtius adopts Trogus' o::pressions though his source for 
the historical detail was some other source (cf. on chapter 5 
and 6 infra and esp. pp. I04- - -~ ) . Then Curtius attributes 
to Alexander as part of his address to his troops before the battle 
of Issus ideas which occur in Justin's version of Alexander's 
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speech before Gaugamela (C.R,iii, 10.10 with J.xi, 13.11~ 
hortatur spernant illam aciem auro et argento fulgentem, in qua 
plus praedae quarn periculi sit. Trogus may have been influenced 
hore by Livy, whoso work he knew cJ.XY...:x:viii, 3.111 but this same 
book of Justin at least provides a guarantee that Justin was con-
cerned to preserve something of the rhetoric of Trogus 1 spoeches 
[seel Trogus F. 152]g thus it is unlikely that Justin departed 
from Trogus 1 text to incorporate passages from Curtius). Curtius' 
account of Alexander's dealing with the Persian i·oyal captives 
after Issus is closer to Justin's account in phraseology than in 
detail (cf. on 12.8and11 and P·2-I9 ). 
Edson picked out Curtius 1 account of the battle of 
Megalopolis to point to Curtius 1 dependence on Trogus, for this 
passage is almost identical with Justin's sketch of the battle 
of Sellasia (C,R. vi, 1. 7-8 with J.xxviii, 4.2; C Edson CP 
lvi, 1 6·1 199 [misleadingly the reference to Justin is i:ncorrect 
and E. referred to the battle of Mantinea instead of Megalopoli~ ) • 
Edson went on to suggest that 1.d1ilst Curtius made direct use of 
Trogus, he did not manage, or trouble to harmonize the hostility 
of Trogus' presentation of Alexander with the more favourable 
picture which he found elsewhere~ 1 this accounts for many of 
the unfavourable and derogatory features of the view of Alexander 
given by Curtius, a hasty and irresponsible rhetorician who 
could not or uould not coordinate the information derived from 
his various sources into a coherent picture of the king
1
(Edson 
art.cit. p. 200). In the case of the story of Alexander's ill-
ness at '1.1arsus Curtius borrowed from Trogus 1 account without, 
however, p:lcking up the bias in Trogus 1 version, which was clearly 
to highlight Parmenion 1 s integrity and efficiency. 
It is too readily assumed that Curtius and '1.1rogus were in-
capable of using a source without adopting its peculiar biasz 
thus Trogus' use of Timagenes is generally rejected because 
Timagenes' admiration for Alexander and contempt for Rome are 
allegedly not miirrored in Justin 1 s epitome (Trogus 1 consistency 
is indeed somewhat illusoryg the story of Gaugamela, for 
instance, is favourable to Alexander, though the tragedy of 
])arius I fall is an important motif r J. xi' 13-14-I and J. Therasse 
. - -
has pointed out that Justin's account of Alexander's adoption of 
oriental practices is not hostile to Ale:x:ande1· nor moralist in 
l.xiii 
tone [AC xxxvii, 1 68 esp. 564 sq]). Furthermore there is no 
necessity to assume that inconsistency in characterisation 
indicates that an author is mindlessly alternating between two 
divergent traditions~ Tacitus 1 picture of Germani cus in the 
Annals is consciously mu'l ti-faceted (cf, Timpe Ler_Triumpl:}_ _ _?:~ 
Germanicus 1 68 with the comments on it of K. Wellesley in JRS 
lix, 1 69 278). 
Curtius and Arrian's sources, Aristobulus and Ptolem_;t 
In many cases the phraseology of Curtius matches fairly 
closely Arrian 1 s, and as Curtius wrote ea1·lier than did Arrian 
the similarities may have arisen from Curtius 1 use of sources 
later employed by Arrian (similarities are noted for instance at 
9.2 - A.iii, 11.7, 8.20 - A.iii, ll.12, 11.3 - A.ii, 9.1; some 
other parallels in phraseology and detail are indexed by Dosson 
· Etud~ 141-3). It was not Arrian who copied Curtius for in 
many cases it can be demonsti·ated that Curtius mistranslated a 
Greek source or mu ti lated the sense by abbreviation whilst Arrian 
copied the same source accurately. These cases were carefully 
analysed by Stee 1 ( (3) 50 sq. , following up a point made by 
Dosson E~ud~ 187 sq.). For example, Curtius 1 mistranslation 
" ( of the pa,rticiple a'~ produced the city of Arvae C.11.vi, 
4,23 with A.iii, 23.6 noted supra); his account of the fate of 
Aspastes at ix, 10.29 is a mangled version of a Greek sentence 
as given by Arrian at vii, 4.1~ names are frequently garbled or 
confused or the father's name in the genitive case is turned 
into an accusative case and treated as a separate party in an 
episode (compare viii, 6.9 with A.iv, 13.4~ Steele suggests that 
Zariaspen at ix, 10.19 represents a careless reading of 
preserved at A~vi, 27.3); even the reference 
to Catabolum at iii, 7.5 may be the fruit of such carelessness, 
in Steelesi view (but see my note ad lac.). 
Steele properly noted that Curtius is closer to Arrian than 
is immediately apparent as a divergei1ce from Arrian may often be 
owing to Curtius' inclusion of an idea picked up from Livy (Steele 
(3) 41 sq.). Thus the difference between C,R.ix, 1.8 and A.v, 
20. 6 may be accounted for as Curtius 1 knowledge of Livy xxi, 
24.4,and Curtius1 development of the story of the mutilation of 
lxiv 
the prisoners-of-war taken at Issus shows the influence of Livy 
(A.ii, 7.1, Ll.vy 29.2,cf. commentary on 8.15); similarly 
Li vi an influence drew Curtius away from the source he shared with 
Arrian on the cleath of Spitamenes (CoH.viii, 3; A.iv, 17.7; 
Livy xxxviii, 24; Steele [1] 407). Steele went on to argue 
that Curtius road Arrian's Anabasis (Steele [3] 153 sq.), but 
the evidence on Cu:rtius 1 dates shows this to be a false con-
clusion. 
Tho evidence is thero that Curtius used a source later 
employed by Arrian. Curtius himself refers to Ptolemy (ix, 
5. 21) and his use of Ptolemy is elsewhere discernible, as we 
shall see, but it is loss easy to determine whether Curtius knew 
Arrian 1 s other main source, Aristobulusg a link with Aristobulus 
is suggested below at 9.2 (cf, A.iii, 11.7). Tarn (ii, 107) 
stated that Gurtius' account of the capture of Bessus (vii, 
5,19 sq.) is 1Aristobulus' account Hritten up', for Aristobulus 
recorded that Bessus' officers handed him over to Alexander, 
whereas Ptolemy w:rote that he took Bessus after a forced march 
against the camp of Spitamones and Dataphornes (A.iii, 30.5 and 
29. 6 sq. ) • Tarn suggested that more might be from Aristobulus. 
Since Tarn's case ultimately rests on his view of the story of 
Bessus, it must be noted that Wolles has challenged the view 
that Aristobulus 1 version was unique whilst Ptolemy's was tho 
cori~ect and generally believed vorsion (Welles [ 2J 109 sq., 
A.iii, 29.7 sq., C.Rovii, 5.19 sqo, and DoS. 83.8). If 
Aristobulus altered the record ono might havo expected him to 
excise reforonco to tho barbaric punishment of Bessus which Alex-
ander pormittod, for he was generally concerned to counter 
olemonts in tho history of Alexander which detracted from his 
glory (Bossus' punishment~ C.R.vii, 5.40, DoS. 83.9, cf. A.iv, 
7. 3. On the readiness of Aristobulus to dofend Alexander: 
Jacoby FGH Fragso 7, 8, 33, 55, 58, 5 9, 62; Pearson [ 1 J 156 sq., 
and Badian[ 1J 255-6; incidentally nono of those fragments is 
matched by Curtius); conversely Ptolemy had something to gain 
from changing the record to sot the capture of Bossus to his mm 
crodi t, Furthermore in tho caso where Curtius contradicts 
Ptolemy he cites against him Clei tarchus and 111irnagones (ix, 5. 21), 
not Aristobulus. 
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Dosson saw a fragment of Aristobulus in Curtius 1 account of 
Alexander's wound received in the assault on the city of the 
Mallij for ix~ 5.9 matches the quotation from Ptolemy at A.vi, 
10.l savo that Curtius gives the length of the arrow as does 
Aristobulus (Plut. d~f_~rt. ii, 9; Dos son Etude 144). This 
argument is unsatisfactory for it presupposes that Arrian was 
incapable of shortening quotations, whereas we shall note that 
he did drop out details (vide on 7.3 and 8). Curtius might 
have taken all the information here from Ptolemyg collateral 
use of Aristobulus is not established. 
In Bk.3 Curtius did not employ Aristobulus on the way in 
which Alexander broke the Gordian knot nor on the background to 
Alexander's collapse at Tarsus (1.18 and 5.2); it is further 
argued below that Curtius did not make use of Aristobulus' 
catalogue of Persian units at Gaugamela, and most likely did not 
use Aristobulus for his description of the Persian army assembled 
in 333 (cf. on 2. 9 and p. 35sq. infra), and that Aristobulus was 
not Curtius' source on the tale of Darius' dream (cf. notes on 
3. 2-7). Then Curtius did not include the story of the 
Sardanapalus monument at .Anchialus, though Aristobulus gave it 
(Jacoby FGH Frag. 9, though Clei tarchus admittedly gave it too 
and his work was apparently known to Curtius). 
By contrast there is direct reference to Ptolemy at ix, 
5.9, and several passages suggest a link with Ptolemy's work: 
compare C.R. iii, 8.20 with A.iii, 11.2; CR.iv, 1. 10-14 with 
A.ii, 14. 4-9 and Hamilton (1) 77; C.R.vii, 10.10 with A.iv, 
7.3 (Hamilton (1) p.115); C.R.x, 2,24 with A.vii, 9.6 (Hamilton 
(1) 36-7 and Tarn ii, 296); C,R.viii, 13-14 with A.v, 8 sq. 
(Pearson (1) 198 sq. On the problems of identifying fragments 
of Ptolemy see too Strasburger (1) and (4)). It is tempting to 
attribute to Ptolem;r data which Curtius and Arrian Give in 
common on the battles and on military and civil administration. 
However, in many cases detail given by Curtius does not tally 
with that given by Arrian (cf. Strasburger (1) 6-7). Further 
it is rather disturbing to find that Curtius 1 preserves details 
about Ptolemy's later opponents which do not appear in Arrian's 
account. Thus Curtius preserves information missing in Arrian, 
on Perdiccas and .Antinous, who clashed with Ptolemy after 
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Alexander's death, and comparison of Curtius and Arri an shows_ 
too that Ptolemy suppressed information on Leonnatus, Polyperchon 
and Antigonus (the evidence is discussed by Tarn ii, 110, 
Welles (2) esp. 107-8, Errington (1». It emerges too that 
Ptolemy's work belongs to his early years in Egypt, 1;hen he had 
greatest cause to enhance his own reputation at the expense of 
others (Errington (1) esp. 241). 
The sobering conclusion must be that Curtius had access to 
a source which was on many points more detailed and reliable 
than Ptolemy's. That source was not Callisthenes, for much 
of the relevant detail relates to the period after his death, 
and there are contradictions between Curtius and Callisthenes on 
other points · (cf. on l. 24) nor was it Chares who was certainly 
not folloued by Curtius for example at 11. 10 and on Philotas' 
fall (cf. p. 2I8 infra and Badian (1) 253). It may have been 
Onesicritus, but it seems at least that he was not a source for 
Bk.3 (p.89-90 infra) and elsewhere detail given by Curtius dis-
agrees with Onesicritus 1 information (contrast C.R.vi, 4.22 and 
D.S. 75, with Onesicritus, Jacoby FGH no.134, Frag. 3; the 
divergence is discussed by T.S. :Brown Onesicri tus 91 sq.). 
In other cases Curtius is closer to Onesicrituse compare C.R. 
ix, 1. 9-10 with Onesicritus Frag.22 from Strabo xv, 1.21; and 
C.R.x, 1.10 mentions Onesicritus on a mission which 1'Jearchus 
reported without mentioning Onesicritus by name (A.viii,34.6)g 
this suggests that Curtius' information derived from Onesicritus. 
There are however divergences from Onesicritus shared by 
Diodorus and Curtius which sug5est that Onesicritus' work was 
known to these two writers indirectly, perhaps via Cleitarchus 
(so Hamilton [2 J 457-8, Jacoby RE xi, 652-3; and cf. previous 
note on C,R.x, 1.10). A corollary of the argument cortcerning 
Curtius 1 inclusion of Onesicritus 1 name where :Nearchus omitted 
it, is that Hearchus was not one of Curtius 1 sources. The 
fragments of Nearchus' work do not provide a primc:._facie case 
. foi· considering him further. 
Curtius, ])iodorus Siculus and Clei!.c:.~·chus 
The parallels between Curtius and Diodorus are numerous and 
striking~ indices may be found in Schwartz's article on Curtius 
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~iv, 1873-5, cf. RE v, 682-4), in Frankel's Quell~E. (esp. 
395 sq,, and 407 sq,, uhere differences are listed) and in 
])osson 1 s ,Etude (138-·140), :Sook 3 of Curtius' _Iiist~ies has 
numerous links with Diodorus 1 account, especially on the battle 
of Issus (see for example on 2. 10-19, 3. 9, 7. 7, 8. 24, 11. 4 and 
20-26,, and 12.17). 
Tarn (ii, 116 sq.) attempted to shm; that Curtius read 
and us.ed Diodorus, but· his argument was r·ejected by Strasburger 
(3). Tarn 1 s argument concerning Curtius 1 mention of 1 argyraspids 1 
(iv, 13. 27) involved the assumption that Curtius had not read 
Hieronymus, who certainly used the term, and whose uork was 
known to Diodorus; however analysis of Curtius 1 :Sook 10 shows . 
that Curtius had in fact read Hieronymus (cf., Errington [2J 
Appendix 1). Thus there is no reason to suppose that Curtius 
must have picked up the anachronistic reference to 1 argyraspid81 
from Diodorus. 
As Curtius 1 account of.Alexander's campaigns could not have 
been derived from Diodorus 1 meagre and patchy history of the 
period, one assumes that Curtius had access to one or more of 
Diodorus,t. sources, or, perhaps one should say, to Diodorus 1 
source for :Sook 17 (ue may leave open the question whether 
either author only knew the common sourcE;i indirectly). The 
common source was Cleitarchus, in the opinion of most scholars. 
Clei tarchus was apparently not ~ri th Alexander in 334, but 
may have joined the army at some point before Alexander's death, 
and 'his active lifetime might possibly span.the year 300:S.C. 1 
(:Sadian [10], the quotation is from p.10. Further on 
Clei tarchus' dates see Rabe'' pp. 8-36, uho:. rejects Schnabel 1 s case 
for dating Cleitarchus 1 work later than 260 :S.C. Tarn's bid to 
date Clei tarchus later than Ptolemy, who was, in Tarn 1 s view, 
later than .A.ristobulus, was soundl;'l countered by Strasburger 
[3] ). Cleitarchus was a popular authory as critics saw him, 
a rhetorician rather than a scholar. Curtius cites him twice 
(ix, 5.21 and 8.15) and Curtius and Diodorus might reasonably be 
expected to have read Cleitarchus (on his.popularity see refs. 
in Jacoby FGH no.137). Pearson ([l]c.8) has analysed the 
fragments of his work and shown where Curtius and Diodorus 
appear to have used him. 
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·There has, however, been a tendency to attribute too much 
to Cleitarchus without any justification (cf. the comments of 
Welles (1) 7 sq.) and it is salutary to record how few are the 
links between the. fragments of Cleitarchus and Curtius. Frag-
ment 9 in J"acoby 1 s collection concerns the Carthaginian practice 
of immolating children as a thank-offering to 1 Cronus•, and 
this rite is mentioned by Curtius (iv, 3. 23; noted as a quo- .. 
tation from Clei tarchus by Dosson Etude 135 and Edson CP • 61 
199-200). On the number of prostitutes attached to the Persian 
court Curtius tallies with Clei tarchus, but only if Curtius' 
text is emended (C.R.vi, 6.8; Cleitarchus F.10, vide note on 
3.24). Cleitarchus, F:rag.11, described Thais as inspiring the 
arson of Persepolis, and Curtius and Diodorus agree (C.R.v, 
6.12 sq., D.S,72), and again on the visit of the Amazon queen 
to Alexander the three writers give basically the same sto'r;f 
(Cleitarchus, };;..,rag. 15; C,R.vi, 5. 24 sq. and D.S, 77, 2-3; 
cf. Pearson (1) 220-1), On the geography of Hyrcania Curtius 
and Diodorus both tell of trees, similar to oaks, which drip 
with honey (C.R.vi, 4.22 and D,S. 75.6); Diodorus ,goes on to 
deal with a bee-like insect called the 1 anthredon 1 , and his 
description is similar to Cleitarchus' (Frag.14): perhaps 
Curtius and Diodorus used Cleitarchus on the flora and fauna of 
Hyrcania, but the item on the honey-dripping trees goes back to 
Onesicritus (ap. Plinyn,h.xii, 34; Pearson (1) 93 and 220) and 
Cleitarchus actually called the insect the 1 tenthredon 1 , not 
tanthredon 1 (cf. Fontana (1) 177). Aphorisms in a speech of 
Scythians are similar to sententiae attributed to Cleitarchus 
(compare C.Il.vii, 8.12 and 15 with Cleitarchus Frags. 40, 43 
and 48; Pearson (1) 222, n.42). Then on the number of 
Sambus 1 subjects killed by Alexander Curtius cites Cleitarchus 
and the number talliGs with that given by Diodorus (C.R.ix, 8.15, 
D.S. 102.6). Incidentally Curtius and Diodorus proceed to 
describe the attack on the city of Harmata or Harmatelia and they 
agree on many points of detail: the position of the city in 
the kingdom, the number of light-armed troops sent against them 
by Alexander, the number of Indians who 1-rere enticed out of the 
city, the Indians' unsportsmanlike act of smearing poison on 
their weapons, the wounding of Ptolemy and Alexander's concern 
:for him, and Alexander's dream of a snake offering a remedy for 
Ptolemy's wound (CeRoix, 8.17 sq., D.S. 103. lsq.). The two 
accounts are so close in detail and formulation that, if 
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Clei tarchus was in fact Curtius' source for ix, 8. 15, he would 
seem to be the common source for the capture of Harmata too. 
Finally, Curtius cites Cleitarchus on the story of Ptolemy's 
actions at the city of the I,IalJ.i, and shows by reference to 
Ptolemy's own work that Clei tarchus was inaccurate (ix, 5. 21; 
it is unlikely that Curtius intended his comment as a sarcastic 
dig at Ptoiemy, cf. Pearson (1) 207 n.83). 
Thus very little can be firmly attributed to Cleitarchus 
and I have noted in the Commentary instances where we can say 
with varying degrees of certainty that Clei tarchus was not 
Curtius 1 source (vide on 3.19 and 24; 4. 1 and 3, and P• 234 
sq. ) • 
Fontana ((1) esp. 171 sq.) went so far as to argue that 
the differences between Diodorus and the fragments of Clei tarchus 
are so great that Cleitarchus can be excluded as Diodorus 1 main 
source, and she posited that Duris was his source. Dr.Errington 
(1) has, however, shown that Hieronymus, and not Duris, was 
Curtius 1 source for events immediately after Alexander's death, 
and I indicate below that items once attributed -to Duris in 
Curtius' third book cannot be shown to derive from him (vi de on 
3, 11 and 11. 4; at vi, 5. 24 sq, Curtius gives the story of 
the Amazons' visit which Duris rejected as a fiction [ap. Plut. 
A!_~· 46, aj. Diodorus gives the same story [77], without 
noting that it .was unhistorical. A certain contradiction 
appears between Diodorus xvi, 34,5 and Duris,Frag.36. On 
Duris' dates - his work stretched down to cover the funeral of 
Lysimachus in 281 B"C. - see J.P. Barron CR xii, '62 189 sq.). 
Thus far we conclude that Curtius used several sources. 
He borroued ideas and phraseology from '11roesus, and knew, perhaps 
through Trogus, of the work of 'rimagenes. He knew Ptolemy's 
work, perhaps indirectly, and at the same time had access to a 
source which gave detail that Ptolemy suppressed. This latter 
source was apparently not Ari stobulus. Curtius also made 
extensive use of a source which formed the basis for Diodorus 
:Sook 17, and this source may have been Clei tarchus. 
Two sources which Tarn considered basic to Curtius' work 
have not survived subsequent rigorous examination~ the Peripatetic 
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tradition, as Tarn described it, does not emerge from the 
evidence (Badian (7), E. Mensching Hist. xii, 163 274 sq., 
Atkinson AC~~ vi, 163 134 sq"), and the 'mercenaries' source' 
appears curiously ill-inforsed about what the mercenaries did 
and less informative about the Persian army than authors who 
relied presumably on what was divulged by prisoners-of-war 
(Brunt (2)). Wolf's thesis that Cleitarchus incorporated 
mercenaries 1 tales in his history breaks down on many points 
(for example see my commentary on 8.15). 
Each book of Curtius 1 His tori~ is centred on a few episodes, 
but whilst the narrative is episodic Curtius carefully inter-
relates the parts for example by programmatic notes and references 
back (for example 3.28, 6.3, 12.18 and 13.17~ iv, 7.32, v, 1. 
1-2, vi, 2.4, viii, 10.18~ and for references back, iii, 7.7, 
iv, 9.9, and v, 9.1 [perhaps a reference to something in the 
missing books, but Artabazus' connections with Philip are 
mentioned in detail at vi, 5.:[J ). Indeed Curtius is superior 
to Arrian in his ability to construct a cohesive work (cf. 
Strasburger (5) 459). 
Book 3 illustrates Curtius skill at structuring his material. 
The major episodes concern the Gordian knot, the assembly of 
the Persian army, Alexander's collapse in Tarsus, the battle of 
Issus and the subsequent capture of Damascus. Then there is 
a series of minor episodes, including Darius' exchange with 
Charidemus, the cowardice of the governor of Cilicia, the murder 
of Sisines, the council-of-war in Issus and so on. These 
narrative units are linked together by two major motifs running 
right through the book g first the contrast between the llll.'Ury, 
extravagance and savageiy of the orientals and the rugged 
simple culture of the men who fought with Alexander; secondly 
the relationship between a king and his subjects, be they his 
nationals, or collaborators or prisoners. The cultural con-
trast explains in part what the war is about and why Alexander 
could defeat the Persians at Issus; the book finishes by 
showing that after Issus Alexander was strong enough to resist 
the temptations of wealth, but anticipates the irony of his 
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eventual submission to the forces of corruption in the empire 
he conquered. A subsidiary motif is the importance of the 
Greek mercenaries to Darius and Alexander*s need of Greek aid 
(cf, on 1.1 and 19 sq., 2,10 sq,, 3.1 etc.). The second motif 
provides a series of sketches of political situations where 
Curtius looks at the problems of leadership, explains Alexander's 
qualities, and illustrates his own ideas on the integrity and 
independence of thought which an officer or aristocrat should 
protect. Darius• exchanges with Charidemus, the mercenaries 
and his courtiers, Alexander• s dealings with Parmenion, the 
doctor, Philip, Sisines and Sisygambis, and Parmenion's approach 
to Darius' governor in Damascus all concern problems of leader-
ship, and in particular the nicety of the balance which has to 
be preserved between state security or self-preservation and the 
dignity that goes with trust. On the other side of government 
Curtius illustrates the ideal of .!~b~rtas for example in the 
antithesis between the value of Charidemus 1 honest advice to 
Darius and the inane loyalty and orthodoxy of the Persian 
nobles, The development of this theme surely belongs to 
Curtius himself, writing with the experience of times when it 
was easy for senators to capitulate before the spectre of 
maiestas trials. When Caligula died no doubt many senators had 
cause for soul-searching. These motifs are further analysed 
in the Commentary (cf, notes on 2.10 sq., 6.1 sq., 7,11 sq,, 
8, 1-11, 12.7 sq., and chapter 13. An echo of the terror 
of Tiberius• rule from Capri is perhaps found in Curtius' 
frequent reference to secret correspondence [for example 6.4 
sq,, 7. 12, and 13. 2 sq. g the last two cases are not mentioned 
by the other source~ ) , A subsidiary motif here is the con-
demnation of cowardice and treacheryg Darius' officers in 
Cilicia and Damascus are criticised for capitulating without a 
fight. 
In the development of these motifs consistency of 
characterisation is sometimes set aside in favoui' of' a neat 
anti thesis_ 'I1hus, for example, whilst a central theme of the 
book is the simplicity of the Graeco-Macedonian culture as 
opposed to the luxury of the Persian culture and this is repeated 
in the tale of Gaugamela (for example iv, 14.16), yet Curtius 
presents a picture of Ale:x:ander's troops after the battle of 
Issus, looting and raping without restraint (11. 20 sq.). The 
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inconsistency here is pe:rhaps the by-product of the anti thesis 
Curtius wished to establish between the material greed of his 
troops and Alexander's concern to hunt down Darius (12.1). 
There may be a link here with the tragedies of Seneca where it 
sometimes appears that one has the dialectic advanced by 
characters who stand for different principles in different 
scenes (cf. D. Henry and B. Walker, Seneca and the t Agamemnon t 
CF lviii, 163 esp. p.8). 
The episodic units can serve not only to build up the 
central motifs, but also to control the pace of the story: thus 
the story of Sisines' murder (7.11 sq.) holds up the beginning 
of the battle; similarly Curtius holds up the battle narrative 
after mentioning the exchant;e of war-cries, by inserting at that 
point a lengthy account of Alexander's address to his troops 
(10. 3 sq.). 
The influence of Roman rhetoric on the construction of 
the speeches is obvious (HelmreiclSReden is of value on this 
topic;for the general influence of rhetoric on Curtius see 
Dosson E~ude 217 sq.). Less obvious is the influence of 
rhetoric where Curtius appears uncertain about the motivation 
or explanation of some action. It seems in fact to have been 
a rhetorical device, for it is found in Lucan and in Seneca•s 
work where alternative theories are advanced without Seneca 
indicating his own view even where one of the theories represents 
a Stoic doctrine or his own belief (Marti A.JP lxvi, 145 esp. 
357 and n. 20, where she quotes for example Seneca ad Polyb. 9,3 
and 5, 1, E.E.• 16, 5; example·s in C'urtius can be seen in 1.18, 
iv, 13.3, v, 1.9, vi, 7.35, vii, 2.34, viii, 6.20 and 12.3). 
Another feature of Curtius' work that shows the influence of 
rhetoric is surely the psycholcgical observations expressed as 
neat ~11:.t_~Eti.ae; and rhetoricians were interested in the 
description of the emotions and the manifestations of these 
·emotions (references in notes infra on 3.2, 6.5 and ll.12h but 
this is not to say that comments on psychology and emotions only 
came into the story with Roman uriters (see on 6.10 and 8.20). 
Curtius was certainly competent at d:i:amatising his material; 
dramatic irony is an important element, often suggested by anti-
thetical scenes (witness the contrasting pictures of the two 
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armies in chapters 2 and 3, and the series of scenes describing 
Darius' and Alexander's relationship with various advisersg 
2.10 sq., 6.4 sq., 7.8 sq, and 8.2sq. )1 the pace of the story 
is well controlled \·Ti th climaxes carefully built up and factual 
matter used to brake the narrative or to heighten the suspense 
(the story of Alexander's sickness at 'l'arsus illusti~ates these 
points, cf.p.p. I03-l..ji 0 Similarly Curtius' oI·ganisation of his 
material in the story of the preliminaries to the battle of 
Issus shows dramatic skill and shows that Curtius was ready to 
sacrifice plausibility to dramatic effect: see on 9.12 and 10. 
1-3); pe:r:_i_peteia is another element of his dramatic style 
(for example 8.16 and 24, 12.6 sq, and 13.4 sq.), Dramatic 
pathos is also created by the use of real or invented geographical 
detail and time refe1~ences (for this type of geographical des-
cription, known as Topoth~sie, see on 8.18~ time references: 
note on 5.10. On these and other features of Curtius1 dramatic 
skill see Hutz Hermes xciii, 165 370 sq., whose analysis of 
the story of the siege of Tyre in Bk.4 is excellent). 
Much has been written about inconsistencies in character-
isation in the Histories. The general picture of Alexander 
is an heroic figure who was corrupted by success after the final 
defeat of Darius, and then could no longer control his 
arrogance and anger (this piuture is epitomised by Curtius at 
12.18 sq.). Yet Curtius notes points of weakness before 
Alexander's degradation began, and in his final summary of 
Alexander's merits and weaknesses, Curtius plays down the 
elements of Alexander's corruption which are highlighted in the 
main narrative (x, 5.26 sq.). Tarn expounded the theory that 
the inconsistency arose from Curtius 1 inability to harmonize 
two contrasting traditionsg one the Peripatetic tradition, 
which presented Alexander as the victim of success, a man who 
started well but was corrupted by fortune and became a dissolute, 
vicious tJrrant; and the other a tradition similar to the Stoic 
view~ which saw in Alexander from the start the viciousness and 
arrogance that later characterised his megalomanic rule (Tarn 
ii, 96 sq., cf. McQµeen, Curtius Rufus 33 sq., Schwartz RE iv, 
1880 sq.; op the Stoic picture of Alexander, J. Stroux, Die 
stoische Beurteilung Ale::anders Philologus l.xxxviii, '33 222 sq.). 
However the evidence does not confirm the existence of a 
Peripatetic tradition, such as Tarn described (cf. Badian (7) and 
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p. lxix sq. supra), and the idea of fortune co:crupting a man was 
a commonplace which Curtius could have picked up anywhere (notes 
on 2.18 and 12.18 sq.)~ 
McQµeen, like Tarn, has iQentified strands favourable and 
unfavourable to Alexander in Curtius 1 portrayal of Alexander, 
and he reduces the charge of inconsistency by arguing that 
Alexander was indeed a complex character, inconsistent in his 
behaviour, and Curtius appreciated this and attempted to delineate 
the various faceii.s of his character (Curtius Rufus, esp. 37-38; 
cf. Bardon (3) 134 sq. g Curtius was concerned to produce a 
coherent and consistent portrait of Alexander). 
Neither approach is adequate since the end-product of 
character portrayal can hardly be discussed meaningfully until 
the technique of characterisation has been analysed. This is 
not the place for a thorough study of techniques of character 
portrayal, and it may suffice to identify some of the elements 
of characterisation in Curtius 1 work. First we must note again 
the psychological observations couched in neat sententi~~' and 
the use of the formula 1 sive ••• sive 1 to suggest.alternative 
motives behind an action. These are elements of rhetorical 
style rather than of scientific analysis. Thus, for example, 
one can hardly argue (as Tarn does, ii, 100) that Curtius was 
using different sources when he described Alexander as 1interritus 
ad omnia 1 at iv, 10.4, and when he commented on Alexander's 
anxiety before the battle of Issusz ut solet fieri, cum ultimi 
discriminis tempus adventat, in sollicitudinem versa fiducia est 
(8. 20). The la·tter is a rhetorical commonplace that suits the 
drama of the preparations for battle, thus it is misleading to 
say or imply that Curtius used a source which presented Alexander 
as fearful or anxiety prone (pace McQueen, p.37 and 42 n.61). 
Secondly we must recognise that Curtius was influenced by 
the exGrcises of rhetoricians and philosophers who used historical 
exempla to describe moral qualities (the prose encomium was 
similarly constructedg 1 The facts of chaTacter and career were 
utilized to exemplify and to demonstrate •. presupposed qualities' 
[D. Stuart ~ochs of __ Greek and Homan Biog:raphy Berkeley 1 28 
p. 64]). The connection between history and this type of 
moralizing is shown by the fact that Trogus' account of Alexander's 
cure by Philip at Tarsus was read both by Curtius and by Valerius 
· Maximus, who recorded the tale under the heading de __<?_~1:1.Etantia. 
Curtius writes such an essay in chapter 12, on the theme 
~ne21_lli, where he deals with Alexander's treatment of the 
women captured at Issus. The story was a commonplace and its 
inclusion in the stories tells us nothing about Curtius 1 
source, nor does it indicate per~ that Curtius saw ~nt~-~~ntia 
as one of Alexander's qualities. As will be seen in the 
c~~nta~ it is the modifications in the story which tell us 
something about Curtius' style of characterisation. 
Another feature of Curtius 1 style of character portrayal 
is the situational presentation, as opposed to general psychological 
description (compare A. hle 1 s comment~ Die Antike und vor 
allem die Romer haben Charakterbilder stets besser mit 
Situationsschilderungen als durch reine psychologische 
Deskription entworfen [RE 2.R. viii A.l '55 s.v. Velleius 
Paterculus, 65~ ). Thus, for example, a relatively dull 
passage, like the opening chapter of Bk.3, says a great deal 
about Alexander~ the episodes covered show Alexander acting 
resolutely to achieve his main objective, patiently cleari:ing 
the ground and making careful preparations for action, and self-
confident. Then in the story of the capture of Damascus in 
chapter 13 Curtius reveals through the narrative various facets 
of Parmenion 1 s characterg sound judgement, loyalty, his 
concern to act decisively and his tendency to overreact in an 
apparently dangerous situation. 
Because the narrative is basically episodic it can happen 
that the individual story generates its own picture of the 
characters involved and inconsistencies may then occur between 
different episodes. Thus, for example, Alexander's readiness 
to quit when things went wrong during the siege of Tyre, contrasts 
with his determination to face Darius in 333, or again with his 
self-confidence in a difficult situation ii1 the land of the 
Sudracae (Tyreg iv, 11 and 4, 1-2: Curtius did not invent 
the detail for compare D,S. 42,6 and .7, but he restructured 
the tale to use Alexander's supposed hesitancy for greater 
dramatic effect [cf. Rutz H~-:r;~ xciii, • 65 377 and 38g ; 
Sudracae ~ ix, 4. 25). One must therefore consider the dramatic 
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structure of each episode as a factor that may upset consistency 
of characterisation (cf. pp.138-9, on 8. 1-11). Curtiusi 
fondness for antithesis might too lead him into inconsistency 
(cf. on 6.5). 
It is possible too for characterisation to be sacrificed 
to rhetoric. Thus, for example, Curtius 1 version of the clash 
between Alexander and Parmenion, over Darius' final offer 
before Gaugamela of a negotiated settlement, almost excludes 
Parmenion. His famous line is recast, and the term 1pecunia' 
inappropriate employedg 1 et ego pecuniam quam gloriam mallem, 
si Parmenion essem 1 (iv, 11.14 contrast D.S, 54,4~ A.ii, 25.2 
and Plut. Jh!:..~.29,8). This passage is worked out like a 
rhetorical exerciseg Darius' envoy argues that Alexander 
should halt his advance if he is to retain his 'moderatio 1 and 
lcontinentia'~ 1 diffici est enim continere, quod capere non 
possis 1 (iv, 11.7, 2 and 8); Parmenion's advice serves as a 
bridge passageg the quantification of 'continentia 1 allows 
Alexander to make the transition from 1pecunia 1 to 1 glor:J..a1, 
and in the following reply to Darius Alexander refers to his 
own 1 clemential and 'liberalitas 1 , virtues akin to 'moderatio', 
and argues that Darius is not a 'iustus hostis' - reason 
enough for Alexandei· to claim the 1gloria 1 of a military victory 
(iv, 11. 16 ). 
Finally there are elements in Curtius' characterisation 
of Alexander and other figures in the story which are reflections 
of his own society rather than part of the historical tradition. 
It was as di cult for a Roman historian as it is for a modern 
writer to avoid interpreting history in terms of his own 
societyg the famous passage in :x:, 9 shows the immediacy of 
Alexander's story to Curtius' own experience (other references 
to Curtius 1 own day are found at iv, 4. 21; v, 4, 31; 8.1; 
vi, 6.11~ vii, 5.42; 10.16; viii, 4.28; 6,6 and 10.12; cf. 
Lana RFIC '49 60 sq. and his observation in Velleio Patercolo 
152 189-190), A writer who had seen 'imitatio Alexandrit 
projected as part of the emperor's image could hardly fail to 
point the similarities or contrasts between Alexander and his 
emulator. Thus, the reference to Alexander's respect for his 
sisters uould seem to be a reference to Caligula's relationship 
with his sisters (6.15 and :p.xlvi ). This i tern adds to the 
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characterisation of Alexander, but, as is argued in the commentary, 
Curtius did not find i -t in his source, and one need not worry 
about whether the item is favourable or unfavourable to Alexander, 
nor whether it is consistent with other facets of Alexander's 
character in Curtius 1 picture. Similarly the anachronistic 
reference in speeches delivered before the battle of Issus to 
plans for the capture of Bactria and India (10.5) seems to be 
Curtius' own invention; it has a bearing on the characterisation 
of Alexander for it suggests that he had from the start 
extraordinarily wide aj_•rns. This may be unhistorical and Curtius 
was perhaps writing with Caligula in mind who had romantic ideas 
of imperialism that were never brought to fruition. Curtius 
himself judged that consolidation was more prudent than further 
conquest: at least his comment on Alexander's plan to advance 
beyond the Hyphasis was 'vici t cupido rationem• (ix, 2.12 and 
2.9 sq. and 3,7 sq.~ on the implications of Rome's policy of 
consolidation under Tiberius see G. Alfoldy Latomus xxiv, 165 
824 sq.: it was not motivated by liberal sentiments). 
Curtius writing under Claudius - the brother of Germanic-us 
no less than the successor to Caligula - could only.conclude 
that Alexander was a great man. Whatever he said in the 
individual episodes about Alexander, the only prudent conclusion 
at the end of his work was that Alexander's merits outweighed 
his weaknesses. 
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Q • CVR.TI RVFI .I.:ITSTq_RktfiYltl 
LIBER III 
Bardon's rendering of the title has the support of the 
better mss., for instance of P, which has at the end of Book 3: 
!:, 
Q. CYRTI RVFI KISTORIARVM LIBER III EXPLICIT. INCIPIT LIBER QVARTVS. 
In terms of ancient theory Curtius' work is closer to 
history than biography (see McQueen1 s article on Curtius, esp. 17 sq.), 
. and Curtius' words at the beginning of Book 5 indicate that he was 
writing history not biography. Furthermore it i~ significant that the 
v-.o rk is carried on beyond the death of .Alexander. 
1.1: Ar:Sangem..fil:l~~..£.yJJ-e£ander _a.t 112~ cl_q_~J2!-t.h.Lf..irl!t 
pampaiping .s:eas211J.w<?.!: the. tev~..B, of me_:r,per:,~rie~ and-~ 
.<¥1Jninistra1!,ion of L~ictJHl.9- Pam.;eh.ylia 
1.1: inter haeo 
As the second book of Curtius1 Histories has not survived; 
" .... -- . 
we cannot be certain why he lumped together the despatch of Cleander 
and the pacification of Lycia:; and Pamphylia at the beginning of 
nk •. 3; but it is immediately clear that c,urtius was not unduly 
concerned to be precise about the order of events. For example, 
Curtius is less precise than Arrian in dating Cleander' s departure, 
for Arri.an tells us that Glea.i1der was sent off to the Peloponnese a±'ter 
the :f.'all of Ralicamassus, at the same ti.me as Alexander sent off' the 
veoya.µo !. on. leave for the winter 334./3 B.C. (A.i, 24.1.), and before 
Alexander reached the city of' H;ypama. (A.i, 23.6; 24.1 and 4). 
Further the other sources do not by book or chapter divisions 
show an arrangment of the material corresponding to Ourtius' order. 
Thus, whilst the book division may have followed a source used by 
Ourtius:, yet there is no evidence to point to this directly (but see 
p.235). 
Thus we may posit that Gurtius' division of the matoriaJ. at 
this point was made for his OVill composi tionaJ. reasons. Indeed we can 
see that the first item in Bk.3, Oleander's mission to tho Peloponnese, 
introduc·es a minor motif of this book, namely Alexander' s concern to 
secure reinforcements and the importance of Greek mercenaries (cf. e.g. 
on 2.16, 3.1 and ]i.8). Then Curtius menti0ns the commission of' 
---"- ----- ·- -__::.._::__:_.=..:____:_..=.. _______________ _ 
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Oleander and the settlement of Lyoia here, but does not refer to the 
dismissal. of the Lyncestian }..lexandcr from bis command, aJ. though the 
latter event occurred later, after Alexander had reached Phaselis 
(A.i 1 25.1). We know that Curtius dealt with the fall of the 
Lyncestian. Alexander (cf. inf'ra on 7 .11 aq.), and the story must 
therefore have appeared touards the end of Bk.21 after the tale of' the 
capture of Hal.icm:nassus. The implication is that Curtius highlighted 
tho episode concerning the Lyncostian by departing from tho strict 
chronological sequence of events. This is the more likely in that the 
story of tho Lyncestian concerned suspicions of treachery, and the 
OLlphasis in Bk.3 is repoatecll.y placed on stories of traitors and mon 
falsely accused of tre~son. 
1.1: ad conducendum ex. Peloponneso mili tom 
) . The mon 
were to bo engaged as mercenaries as Arrian makes clearer in talking 
of Cleandor' s appearance at Sidon '17ith 4-,000 µLcr6ocpofl)'ou~(.A.ii, 
20.5; of . c.R. iw, 3.11). 
The success of .Alexander's campaigns in 3.34 necessitated the 
recruitment of mercenaries, for Alexander required not only combat 
troops to advance but al.so garrison troops and patrols to hold what 
had been taken and to keep open tho lines of communication (cf. 
G-.T. Griffit·h ( 1) 13-14-). The number of troop s ,1hich Alexander 
could ask for from members of tho Corinthian League was lini ted by 
· political. considerations, if not by fornal agreement. Thus as the 
war escalated it 11aa natural. that the Grook servicencn in Alexander' s 
anay should fom a sr:ialler proportion of tho total in ams. 
At this stage, ho1;1over, Alexander had not given up els.ins on 
the League cities: Elis Y1as still to send hin a cavalry f'orco (A.i, 
29.4), and he roquirod the Loaguo to provide ships in 333 to guard 
the Hellespont, cf. infra §20. 
1.1: Oleandro 
Oleandor's career (on Y1hich see Berve ii, no. 422) ITas no 
doubt uade oore pronising in the early stages by his connection Hi th 
Parnenion' s fa.raily: his brother, Coenus, had narried a daughter of' 
Pamenion shortly before Alexander led tho army off to Asia.. (a.R.vi, 
9.30 with A-.i, 2Ji..1). .Another ioportant factor in Cleande~1 s rise 
seeos to be that his fa.oily Has linked with Harpalus1 fanily, both 
holonging to the aristocracy of EJ.iniotis (cf. B.adi.a.n (2) esp. 22-3). 
e 
3 
In 330 Cleander was persuaded to demonstrate his loyalty to 
Alexander by planning ·the murder of Parmenion; but Oleander in 
turn :Cell victim to Alexander (cf. Baclian, [ 2J 21-2). Ironically 
Alexander could not trust a man \7ho could agree to murder a 
relative to demonstrate his loyalty. 
ilexander chose to send a.s a recruiting officer to 
the Peloponnese a Macedonian rathar than a Greek, and this may 
be a minor indication that ill.exander was switching the emphasis 
from his role as _hegemgn of the Corinthian League, to that of 
King of the Macedonian Empire. 
Cleander' s commission was probably .~Lh.~ and he probably 
r9linquished command of the marcenaries levied in the Peloponnese 
as soon as he reach~d Alexander' s camp, for, as Berv-e has noted, 
officers did not normally comm.and contingents of troops which 
they had levied (Bcrve i, 145 n. 1; C.R. iv, 3.11 for Oleander's 
r0tu.rn to JUoxandor' s ca.op). Thus at the battle of Gaugamal.a 
ue finQ. Clcandor cornmanding not these mercenaries from the 
Peloponnese but the &,pxa.'LoL t;evoL, presuraably those who had 
served in the a.my since Alexander first crossad into Asia (Borve 
ii, no. 422, r1ho argues too that Cloander could at the earliest 
have gained this corma.i.-id at Tyre in 3.31, . cf. Grii'fi th ( 2), 83 n • 
. 21). This cor,1mand, following tho commission given to Cleander 
in the 11inter of 331+/3, suggests that Cleandor earn~d a reputation 
for being able to win the respect of Greek soldiers. 
1.1: cum pocunia misso 
Money matters must have.been one of Gleander's chi.of 
problails. It is possible that the uint uhich Alexander opened 
in Sicyon probably in 330 n.c. \7aS set theru to facilitate the 
recruitment of mercenaries, for it would no longer be necessary 
to transport money to the Peloponnese with ~ach recrui toent drive 
(cf. :Bellinger ·~ss.ai~ · 58-59) • 
If' one alloHs at least 4 obols per day :for pay and rations 
:for each man, the 4,000 men ~hoill Cloandor ~ecruitod would have 
necessitated a budget of some 2,667 drachms per day, or c. 163 talents 
per annum (4,000: Ju ii; 20.6; on the cost of' mo.intaining troops 
G.T. Griffith (1) asp. 264 sq. and Parke (1) 232-3). 
The- precise state of Al exandar' s finances at this time is 
not known. Despite the gains from conquest (Sardis and Miletus: A. i, 
17.3; D.S. 21.7 and 22.5; Halicarnassus) Alexander was obliged to dis-
band his navy, it was said, partly because of his need to conserve 
his limited financial resources (A. i, 20.1; D.S. 22.5 and Plut. A;L.~-.. 
17, 3). See further on § 20. 
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1.1: Lyciae Pamphyliaegpo rebus ccmpositis 
l'ho settlement of Lycia and Pam:phylia rms a military rather 
than constitutional exercise: Gurtius uses the verb uith similar 
connotation at vii, 10.13 'ad ea quae dcfectione turbata. orant 
oonpononda prooessitl (cf.-Plut ... ucx. 17,5: f)?i:8LY8'LO [sc • .iJ.exandcr] 
' , ' , ~ - rt;, ' 'Lnv ?i:apaA.Lav avaxaen0aoeaL µeXpL 'Lns ~oLvLxns xaL 
KL A.L xCas.. Gomponoro appears rri. th similar connotations frequently 
in_ literature of the Imperial era, vide TLL iii, 2119). 
Arrian1 s brief account of Alexander's activities in Lycia, 
Pamphylia and Pisidia gives us some idea of why Alexander had to 
'clean up' tho area: Phaselis was being hm-asscd by Pisidians, the 
Pisidians uere a di vidod people wont to settle their differences by 
force, tho Aspcndians had grabbed land by force from their neighbours,, 
and several cities resisted .Alexander militarily, for example Syllium 
r1hore tho people shared the defence of tho city 1;ri. th mercenaries 
(A.i, 2.1+.6; 28.1; 27.4, representing the Macedonian point of view; 
26.5). Clearly tho Persians had not succeeded in pacifying and 
unifying tho area,and the people who could challenge Alexander were 
Rot going to take for granted the invincibility of Alexander's anny. 
' 
Alexander made a satrapy of this area, which Arri.an terms 
'Lycia and the torri tory bordering on it as far as Mount Taurus~ 
(A.iii, 6.6, meaning that the satrap r:as responsible for Pamphylia 
too cf. G.R.x, 10.2; ~c~t¥ien.~.Alex9!1~.ed P.H. Thomas §117; Arr. 
Ta U8'La 'AA.ef, ., ap.F_(i1} F 9, 37; D.S.xriii, 3.1 and J .xi.ii, 4.15). 
Details of tho personnel involved in tho administration of 
Lycia in 334/3 B.C. are not available. - An official of the Persian 
administration was a certain Artimas (A.D.H. :Bivar, A. 'satrap' of 
Cyrus the 'Youngor !Q• 7th s. i, 1 61 119 sq..1 cf. infra on 4.3), and 
when .Alexander took over control of Lycia he apparently appointed 
Nearchus as its first satrap (A.iii, 6.6; Berve i; 256; Pearson (1) 
a.5, esp. pp.11.4-5); other names arc lacking. 
1.1-8: Cu~t:gi~ descFibc?_!L .. ~E .. t"z ¥i -~~i_a, Gel~cna9, 8,2-'ld, 
.Ale~8:.£.der~_§j.eg~ of it 
1 .1 : ad urb.em C eJLaenas 
Celaenao (close to Apamoa, m.od. Dinar) was the capitaJ. of the 
satra.py of Phrygia under tho Persian dispensation, cf. Xcn. ~.i, 2. 7! 
and Liv.y .xx.xviii, 13.5 (cf. Ruge' s article in M xi, '22 133-4). 
It was of considerable strategic importance as it controlled a.break 
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in the mountain range which the so-called Southam Highway crossed~ 
This road ran i'rom Ephesus via Riera.polis to Cela.enae; then skirting 
the Sultan Dag, north to the G~ster valley (mod• li.kar 2ay) where it 
connected with a road leading into Gilicia.. (Magie i, 40 and 125,. ii; 
789 sq.)• 
A.rrian says that Jilaxander entered Phrygia. via Lake Ascan:ia.., 
from which point it took him five days to reach Gelaenae (i, 29.1)• 
1.2: media illa tem.pestate moenia interfluebat Marsyas amnis 
With this usage of 1 interfluere' with the Accusative cf. 5.1. 
'Illa tempestate 1 Verg~s notes is an archaism commonly employed by 
Livy,, SaJlust and Curtius. 
On the city and river of. Helt. vii,, 26; Xen. ~.i, 2.8 and 
Pausanias x, 30.9,. The site was later abandoned, when, probably in 
the period 276-266 ~.C.~ .Antioohus Soter developed a new site, moved 
the people from. Cel.aerme to it, and named it A_pamea (Strabo xii, 8,.15 
577-8; D.S. xix,. 69.2 and 93.4; Plut. Demetr. 6, 3; G:. Radet De 
; #!¥ .,.._ 
ctc!Jpl!:is _8l,j~I~wq,~n:!:_~us in As~ c~~Tau,Ellll_=4.id..uC?_tis, Paris 1 02 no. 78 
p.31 and p.51). The course of the river in relationship to the new: 
city was less dramatio. Strabo (loo.cit) and Livy (JOQ{'Viii1 13. 
6-7) are imprecise on the geography oi' this area:. the shift of site 
and the con.f'usion of the Marsyas and Maeander conspire against clarity. 
1.2: fabulosis Gr&eco:rum canninibus inclitus 
1Fabulosis1 is here used 1tith a derogatory connotation (cf, 
e.g • .Amm. Marc. xiv,-11.35 and other examples cited ad loo. byMtitz.ell), 
as can be appreciated i'rom the following phraso r1ocum. poetarum mendaoio 
feoit' (1.4). 
Gurtius demonstrates similar prejudice against Greeks at iv, 
5.11 and viii, 5. 7-8. Tho latter passage provides another link with 
this; since Curtius there refers to tho presence of poets in A:Lexander1 s 
entourage, composers of bad, adulatory irerse, notably Agis oi' Argos 
and Cleo from Sicily (il'iii, 5.8; Bcrve ii, nos. 16 and 437; Agis is 
mentioned too by A.iv, 9.9; tho Ohocrilus to whom Curtius refers was 
from Insus and apparently likewise accompanied Alexander [Berwe ii, 
no.829]; the influence of the poetasters. on the Alexe.nd.er legend was 
discussed in i'ull by Tam ii, 55 sq .. , but the poets wore not alone in 
producing extravagant tales., cf'. Pearson ( 1) 78). However mytrhology 
linking the Marsyas nith Apollo a.nd .Athena was an esta.blishod theme of 
Greek literature long before Alexander appear9d in Celaenae (e.g. 
Melanippua; c•480 B•C•, ap J.then• 6,16, Ej Telestes, c• 400 B•C;•~ api · 
Page Poetae Melici. Graeai 62 pi 419; oi'• ~imotheus1 o• 410 B•G•1 
Page op•cit• pi 410 and in p.ros.e Xeni ~·:i.• 9h 
1a3i fons eius1 ex summo montis cacumine excurrens etc• 
burtius' account does not tally precisely With the accounts 
of the source of the Mar:sya.s in other writers of the early Empires 
Livy xxxciii; 13• 6-7; Strabo xii; 5781 l?liny n•h· xxxi; 19; who 
q_uotes Theop:brliU!tus o.s his source• 
On myths linked with the source of tho river, Paus • .x, 30 
and Xenophon ~ ;.i, 9;. 
liq_uidus .. 
Cf. Ovid ~.v:i, 400:. Phrygiae liquidissimus amnis. 
1 ~3: sua.s dumtSlXB.t undas trahen:s. 
'Drawing along nothing but its own waters'; contrast. iv,, 
9~16 and Stilla~. 78, .3· 
1.4: color eius placido ma.ri similis 
A 'oomparatio compondia.ria:.' a.5 Verges notes, standing for 
'col.or eius placidi marls eolorl, similis1 ; af. Juvenal iii, 73-4· 
.. 
h4~ ~ha:.s amore amnis retentas 
tlarsyas, as a centaur~ was the son of a nymph. (Telestos ap. 
Page Poeta.e Melici Graeci P• 419), but Qurtiust mention of the J031111phs 
is not supported by other writers. 
11.5: ceterum quamd.iu intra muros fluit, nom.en suum retinet 
The tense used by Curtius must be the historic present, as1 
in.Curtius• do.y, the site of C;elaenae was· no longer occupied (ct' • 
... "IJ 
supra on § 2) • 
1.5: Lyoum appe:Uant 
Ourtius n.pparently confused the Marsyas with a. lower 
tributary oi' the Meander (cf. Pliny n.h. ~·, 105). 
' . ·- ·. --. '· 
1.6: urbeim destitutam. ab suis 
According to A-rrian, the a.9,ropolis of Gel.aenae wa.s hold by 
a detachment of tho satrapal anny, viz n thousand Cari.ans and a 
hundred Greek moroenaries (A.i, 29.1. .Ada's collaboration with 
Alexander did not induce these Carians to surrender a.t his. first 
~peara.nce). Curtius' source was perhaps less in:f'onnative than 
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.A!Tiant· s, but it is possible that Ourtius or his source departed i'rom 
the f'aots to enhance the drama of' the situation. Either way, the 
progressive surrender of' Asia Minor to Alexander i'onns a minor theme 
of Bk. 3; the book ends with the surrender of' Dama;scus to 
Alexander. 
The acropolis was reputedly i'ortii'ied by Xerx.es on his 
journey back to Persia. after his doi'eat at Salamis (Xcn. ~.i, 2.8). 
1.8: sexaginta dierum indutias pacti, ut, nisi intra eos 
eux:ilium Dareus ipse misisset, d.ederent urbem 
.Arrian does not mention the length of' time, but a sieg<l of 
sixty days might be historical and from .Arri an 1 s account it appears 
that .Alexander stayed only ten days near Gela.enae but 1ei't m i'orce of' 
1500 troops to maintain tho blockade of Gelaenae ( ?Cpo~ o e '110.L c;; 
Ke"-a.1;..va."Cc;; cpU"-CLXTJVI Xa.'ta."-8L7C8L O'tpa.'t'LW't'C1<;; tc;; XL"-Louc;; xa.~ 
7C8V'ta.xooC oUQ A.i, 29.3), though Arrian may mean that the city 
surrendered before Alexander left. 
The emphasis in Gu·rtius' account on the period of sixty days 
relates to a theme established in this chapter: Alexander• s patient 
attention to ea.oh obstacle which.he had to overcome boi'ore achieving 
his major objoctiwo, "IThich was: to tackle Darius (§ 19 infra.). T.his 
oom:binatiorr. of' patience and determination to gain his major objective 
is illustrated by Alexander's strategy at; Oel.aenae, the rebuff' of' the 
Athenian en,voys and even by his conduct at Gordium (cf'. on ·t neqµaqµam. 
d.iu luctafu.s 1 in§ 18). However ii' Curtius developed this·picture on 
his own - and it will be noted that Diodorus and Justin cover this 
period before Issus quite diff'erently -, then the qµestion must remain 
open whether tho i'igure sixty was likewise his own contribution. 
1.9~ · th~~t~Jlian ~quest :C,,o:;:,_th,e rJY.£,ase of' .il,the.flian prisoner!'" 
o{-w~ :ffik~ at Graniq,~_s ·in. ,.i~ 
1.9: auperveniunt deinde legati Atheniensium 
~his, episode is not recorded by Diodoru.s; Justin. o.nd Plutarch 
but appears in. lengthier i'onn in .Arrianrs account (i, 29. 5-6). Xho 
too accounts agree on a. number of' points, as will be shown belou, but 
they differ on. a f\md.amentaJ. point: Ourtius sets the event bei'ore 
Alexander took Gordium, whilst Arrian has the envoys reaoh Alexander 
in Gordium (A.i, 29.5;Kaerst 358 n.4 takes Curtius to mean that the 
enwys reached Alexander when ho was still in C:el~e). The 
similarities' suggest that Curtius had read the source employed by 
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.t..rrian, and that Curtius was careless or unconcerned about the precise 
aoquence of events. In the rhetorical structure of this chapter one 
notes that this episode eomplomonts the following item (in § l.O) in 
depicting Alexander's singlemindedn~ss. Curtius also indicates that 
b.e wished. to higplight this c.tti tude of 1l.loxa.nder b[Y' lco.ving out an. 
explanation of Alexander's decision in terms of tho effect tho.t the 
release of these prisoner~of-war might have hlld upon tho Greeks (by 
contrast A.i, 29.6 expJ..cins this motivation). 
Thus Curtius1 account docs not provide us uith positive 
evidence that Curtius1 source wa.s dif'forant from Arricrt's. 
It is clear from tho two accounts that the Athenian envoys 
rec.chod filex.ander in tho spring of 333 B.C. 
Tho formula. of this sentence appears slightly modified nt 
vii, 6.11, ~here a.gain Curtiusi vers1on has llllch in coraIJon with c 
po..ssnge in Arrio.n (iv, 5.1). 
1.9: potentcs ut capti apud Gro..nicur::t &rmen redderentur sibi 
Al.exo.ndcr' s troatr:ient of the Greok mercenaries caught a:t 
Granicus is described by Arrinn (i, 16.6 ui th 29.5): they narc sent 
in chains: to Macedoni~. to do hnrd labour. 
Curtius, like Arri.an, offers no information on tho poli ticoJ. · 
scene in .Lthens at the tine it wa.s decidod. to poti tion Alaxander,, and 
tho sourcG deo.l t uith the event from the point of view of tho so in 
Alexander's a.my. An atterapt is made in Appendix: B to describe the 
circumstances of Athens' decision. 
Alexander hc:.d. shrcudly oooordcd Athens. o. special sta.tus 
within the Corinthian League after the Bat·Uc of G.ra.nicus by sending 
to Athans as an offering to .Athena ,300 Persian pcnoplies (A.i, 16. 7), 
but the Athenians had to be cautious since~ n!'ter tho diSI!lissal. of the 
fiect, Alexander had still retained the services of tv;P..nty Athonian 
ships and their o:row:s (D.S. 22.5; c:r. :Bad.inn (5) p •. 183), and a. 
contingent of Athenian onve.lry (Plut. ~· 116.6; G,L. Cawkwell ~ 
I 69 119 lle5) • 
In this light the tiJ:ling 0£ tho dospo.tch of tho envoys is 
important too. In tho vdnter 334/3 B>.C., the war vms in c. relatively 
domant phc.:s.e; the time >ms right to consider ni diplom['.tiC epproaoh 
to Alexander, but the picturo changed with the suooesses of M0mnon:. in 
the spring 0£ 333 :a.c., Ale:x:a.ndart .s decision to press on oa.stwa.rds, 
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r1hich ooant extending tho lines of cor:munication, and tho absence of 
an engagement nith the inporicl. a:my~ One oight speculate that. the 
envoys arrived too late to acbievo their objective. 
1 •9: non. hos node, sod etiaw coteros Graecos 
Gurtius agrees with Arria.n (i, 29.5) in implying tho.t tho 
Athenians a;ppealod for tho release only of .!thonion prisoners-of-war. 
1 .• 9: finito Persico bollo 
Oo:upare Arri.an' s statement that .Alexmider regarded it as 
dangerous to yield on tho point e'tL l;uveo.,;w-toi;; 'tOU ?Cpoi;; 'tOV 
Ileporriv ?Co7'.€µou.; (i, 29.6). Tho two accounts n.2.y dorivo fron e 
coIJrJ.on source. 
In fact Alexander lo.ter pronised to release the prisonera-
of-war whilst ho uas in Egypt ( C.R.iv1 8.12; .A.iii, 5.1 D..nd 6.2) • 
1.10: Dereo inDinens 
Soc on §§ 19 and 21 inf'rn. 
1.10: qµon nondun Euphra:.ten suporass.e c.ognovora.t 
This nay inIJlly that Darius wo..s advancing to tho uar .z:ona soDe 
tine before Mennen died, but at 2.1 Gurtius indicates that Dc..rius• · 
decision. to lead an arn;y against .Alexander rm.s a cons.oq,uenco of' -
M0D11on'' s. death. 
undigµo onncs copies oontrahi t 
lbis ID.11 refer to tho orders rrhich Alexander sent to 
Parnenion f':con Gela.an.e.;.c that ho should r.1ovo to link up agmn rtl th. 
JJ.exander at Gordiun (.Ll..i, 29.3). It oay also refer to the 
Macedonian troops who ~1erc returning fron 10<.'1.Ve and to the Macedonian 
and Greek reinforceuonts r1ho joined Alexander at Gordiuo (.A.i1 29.4.). 
1.11-18: .Alexander and tho Gordian knot 
~ .. - _ws....,. ::ma: e.m 
1.•f1: pluribus. Viicis fii.1/Jll urbibus frequens 
Phrygin., like other districts of: Asia, hc.d rurru tribes, such 
rua. tho Hyrgalois end lioxenni, Rhich preserved their distinctivo social 
ferns dospi to the a.a.vent of Persians, Greeks and Rooo.ns. Thoir 
'villegos' boaru:io incor:poro..tod in tho Romm adninistra.tive systeo but 
during; tho Prin.aipn:.tc tho tribes were grad.ueJJ.y urbanised. Urban-
isation., it ncy be added mi.s a policy applied in Lsil'.i. by Claudius (on 
tho tribes~ villa.gos and urb:aniso.tion sec Jones .9} 12.~C:.:: .38 sq. and 
71 sq., Ma:gia i,. 142.: sq., 546 sq., lllld ii,, t022 sq. ond 14c5). I"t 
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w:ould l5£>eD that a the Hellenistic ore there was little econooic 
developoent :i.ziL .Phrygia.. except in the southern. cities. Gordiun 
itself shrank to the size of' a. ho.nlot (Strabo xii, 8.9 574 and Livy 
XIOCV'iii,, 18 .11,. en the e:xpe~nc-es of' Manl:Lu.s Vol so who was there in 
189 B.C.) and archaeologists report that uost of the city area was 
abandoned as early as the beginning of' the second Century B.O. 
(R.s. Young ~ lix, '55 2). 
'Freq.ien.s' appaxen:tly docs not appear in prose with the 
ablative bef'ore Livy, as Vcrg6s noted. 
nobilcn <qµond1JI.1 Midoo rogiau 
This nn.y inply tha.t Midas, and not Gordius, ~7as tho first 
King (cf'. A.ii, 3.6 ID.th Aolian 1:1t.9::-. .xiii, 1); in Justin's account 
tho f'irst king was Gordius (:xi~ 7.12). 
1..12: Gordiun nomon est u.:rbi 
For roforences to reports on excavations at Gordiuo 
(YrussiliiyU.k) see R.s. Young NA lxrli, '68 2.31 n.1. 
Aloxondcr's decision to travel via Gordiun rathor than 
Iconiun and Cy,;bistra or Tyrma was no doubt partly taken to secure tho 
northern route to the Hellespont and to expedite the junction of the 
· reinf'orceoents and returning troops '17ith his amy, since Mennen• a 
ruwy was then donixlant in tho Aegean. ( Schacho:ro.eyr 162-3). 
1.12: Sangariu s 8lllni s 
The I:lJ&le occurs too atA.i, 29.5. 
1.12: pari intcrvaJ.lo pontico ot cilicio oari distantWI 
Curtius' a description of' Gordiun as being equidistant f'ron 
tho Euxine and Cilician Seas is to bo read o.1.ongside Livy's 
description: trio;. uaria pa.ri f'erue dista.ntie. intervcllo ha.bot, 
Hellespontun, ad Sinopon, et nl torius oroo li tora qua Cilicos 
nari.tini colunt (.xxxviii, 18.12). These descriptions possibly stoo 
not ;f'roo serious geographical study, but f'roo a nyth built up around 
tho city of Gordiuo; tho.t it was o.t the centre point, or oqelliJ1us of 
~sia Minor. Tho onphalus was no doubt represented on tho yoko of' 
tho chariot in the teopJ.o of' Zeus o.t Gordiun, like the yoke which 
Priao' s sons prepared f'or tho uule-cart (f,..liad xxiv, 273). The 
case f'or a.ssocin.ting the onphalus synbol with Gordiun has been o.rgued 
hy Rad.et~ xLx,. ,t17 98 sq., and Deonna, Le nooud gordien ~ :x:x:xd., 
t18 39-40. 1.. nunber of' plaoea laid cla:in to being the centre of the 
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earth: Omphalion in Crete, and cities of the same name in Epirus and 
Thessaly, and the Mountain of Omphal.imos near Euohaita..in Galatia.. 
Gordium,, it seems, similarly laid olaim to a rather special 
geographicail posi~ion. 
inter haec maria. angwitissimuiru Asiae spatium ease 
conperi.mus 
Gurtius has stated that Gordium. was equidistant between 
the Cilician and Pontic Seas and now states: 'We have leaxnt that the 
distance between these two seas across Asia Minor is shortest (sc. 
at this point)'. Assuming that this interpretation is correct we 
have here an example of Gurtius' ignorance of geography: compare iv, 
14-.15 where ha sets the battle of Gaugam,ela between. the Euphrates and 
the Tigris (cf. 11. Bardon (3) 129). Gordium did not li-o on either 
of the two short routes. across Asia Minor: neither on the line 
running between the Pamphylian Sea and the bay on the Euxine west of 
Hera.cl.ea Pon tic a. (cf. note ad loo. in the Loeb edition), nor on the 
line running from the Gulf of Issus to .Amisu.s or Sinope (Pliny .a.~!.· 
vi, 2. 7; Hdt.ii, 34-; Strabo xii, 1 ,.3 534). Furthennore he has: 
lost the Pamp~lian in the Gilician Sea, perhaps through ignoranoe of 
the oonvotity of the Gilician coast line~ 
Sinopo mey .b:avo markod the northern point of Gurtius 1 line 
(of. the proo eding note with Livy xxxviii,, 18 .12 and Strabo xiv·, 
5.22 677 discussed infra), but Hera:olea. is also possible. 
1.13: nisi tenue d.iscrimen obioeret 
Curtius demonstrates his geographical ignorance particularly 
in this phrase. However Ourtius was not alone in describing the 
penin.su:J..a inacourately: Apollodorus made a triangle of the peninsula 
by reduoing the isthmus botw.oen Issus and Si.'lOpo to a negligible 
distanoe, acoonling to S;trabo (xiv, 5.22 677)~ 
This passage recalls Lucan' s description of' Dyrra;ohium: 
claus& profundo 
undiqµe prael)ipi ti soopulisq._ue vomentibus aequor 
exigtro debet quod non est insula, colli (vi, 23-5). 
Hosiu:s suggested that Curtius wa.~ Lucan'~ in:sp.iration,, but both ma.y 
ho.ve read a similar passage, perhapa; in Livy• s work (Hosius m! 
xlviii, disoussed hyR. Pichon, 255). 
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1.14: urbe in dicionem: suam redacta 
Cf. J. xi, 7.15 and Plut. ~· 18; 2. 
Iovis templum intrat 
Neither Plutarch nor Arrian mentions the temple of Zeus at 
this p-0int, but 1:£. clear parallel is found in Justin's version: 
Alexander capta urbc cum in templunf Iovis ven:isset, etc. (xi, 7.15). 
Coins show that Zeus wo.s one of the gods whose cult 
Alexander exploited for political ends, as he moulded together Greek, 
Macedonian and Asiatic elements from various religions. (of. :B.ellinger 
tss&_s esp,. 21 s.<i1i_., and Appendix C infra) • Thus there was 
I 
significance in Alexander's visit to a temple of Zeus, q.uite a±>art 
from the oracle. 
vehiculum quo Gordium,Midae patrem:., voctum osse con.sto.bat 
Of. J. xi, 7. 11 sq., but .Arrian says. that it was Midas who 
drove the wagon, albeit 't'T)v aµal;av 't'OU 7Ca't'po<;:, into the 
oity (ii, 3. 5-6). .An important feature of tho Midas myth vms that 
he was the son. of Cybele (Hyg;in. ~1:Z£· 274, fah. 191; l?l.ut. ~· 9): 
this is not mentioned in tho sources on Alexander, but it shows that 
Midas had bettor claim to be the first king. Tho wagon s:ymbolisod 
kingship, as in. Iranian society (on. this and the myth of Midas and 
Gordius, von Gutscbmid esp. 457 sq. and Schubert ( 1) 1-9; Kacrst 
357 n.6 rejected von Gu.tsahmid1 s argument and thought Justin's 
worsion earlier,, since the emphasis on Tel.missus, Aristo.nder' s mothel'-
oi ty, in Arrinn1 s account indicD.tos: a revision of the tale to olilhance 
Arista.nderts imago). 
Links between. Macedonia and Phrygia through tho stories of 
Mido.s and Goroius have boon examined in detail by E • .A.Fredricksmeyer, 
Alexander, Midas and the Oracle at Gordium s;:R,. lv,:i1 3 t 61 160 SJgj_. 
Alexander possessed historical consciouiSness (a. facet of his 7CO©lo4: 
according to Ehrenberg 77) or at loast exploited myth o.nd history to 
suit his purposes, and thus it is likely that a.s Alexander occup.ied 
Gordium tho :Macedonian links were advertis.ed. However· this 
Macedonian theme failed to register a place in our surviving source&. 
1.14:. cul tu 
Verg6s claims that 1 cultus1 in the sense of ornomontation, 
applied to inanimate objects,- appears elsewhere only in verso and 
Silver Latin. prose. 
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1.Hl: incolis deinde adfirmantibus edi tam esse oraculo sortem 
Cf. Plut. ~· 18, 2: t..orov' ~?C' a.fJ'tCTj ( sc • .,;T.J 
) 
, ( ' ,..., # ,, 
&µ~T,l ?Ct cr:-ts:uoµevov U?Co "lrWV ~a.pf3a.pwv rpcouoev • 
.A.siae potiturum. qiii inexplicabile vinculum solvisset 
The sources agree in relating the proJ?hecy to the kingship 
of .Asia, with the exception of Plutarch who has (3a.o L A.e·t yeveoea. t 
't"Tic;; oLxouµlVI')~ (18, 2 and see Hamilton's commentary ad loc.). 
As Asia appeared in Arrian' s source too, we have pres1.:llilably to deaJ. 
with the term as it was used in Alexander's day and thereafter in the 
£ourth Gentucy,. viz; as an equivalent of the Persian empire (cf. Tarn. 
ii, 309 n..3; and (2) p.153 n.1). 
ThG oracle may have related originaJ.ly to tho kingship· of 
Gordium or Phrygia. ( Scbubort ( 1) 1, Schachermeyr. 161 and Hamil ton 
( 1) 47. Baumbach detected an 'antipersische Gesinnung1 behind the 
oracle [~~ei;!, 46] and M.ederer posited that the oracle referred 
to a~ wider aroo. than Phrygim since Gordium was seen as the omphfilo s 
of the world [14]). 
1.16: cupido incossit animo sortis eius explcndae 
1 Cupido 1 occurs in Justin's version and Arrian refers to 
Alexander1 s ?Coeo~ to see the wagon (J. xi, 7.4; A. ii, 3.1). 
Ehrenberg (74-83) offers a discussion of the ?Coeo~ myth, suggesting 
that it originated in Alexo.nder1· s own /JP!ll'O:t00uncements, bu·b that this 
particular case was a literary concoction insp:ired. by the historical · 
use o'f: the 'f:ormula when Alexander spoke of his desire to visit Siwah. 
Montgomery has argued that tho ?to6o~ myth in J:i.rrio.n' s 11ork 
represents a convention of historiography and should not be traced 
back to .Alexander himsel'f: (fu~d~,2 -~·· Te;t). In this particular case 
one has to set against the common appearance of' cupido - ?toSo<; in 
our sources the incidence o'f: similar expressions, in Latin historic& 
works: f'or example, Livy i, 6.3 end x:x:xiii, 38.11, Sallust Ju~. 93, 
3,, Tac. }list. i, 4.8.2 and iv, 82.1 (the fonnula may have had a speciaJ. 
link with the legend o'f: Genna.nicus: supra p. xi4 
'.rho reas.s:enibly of' the ann.y at Gordium and tho arrival of 
reinforcements (c-r •. il..i 1 29.4) should be linked with Alexander' & 
atunt. The solution o'f: the knot problem was probably planned as a. 
morale booster to mark the commencement of a new pha.se in the war. 
Curtius goos on.in tho f'ollowing section to describe the 
psychological and al.most political signif'icanco o'f: Alexnnder's 
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action am.ongst the witnesses. 
haec sollici tc. ex teIJ.eraria regis f'iducia 
The ef'foct of' Alexander's rash self'-conf'idonce upon his 
troops. emerges as a key motif' in this work, cf'. 5.14 nnd 6.18 and 
8. 10-11 inf'ra.. 
1.17: undo nexus inoiperet cgµov.o so condorot nee ratione nee 
visu porspici. posset 
Cf'• A~ii, 3• 71 't"OU't"OU ( scrtou oeoµou). QU't"8 
't"eA.o<;;: OU't"8 &.pxfi eq)(J,CVe't"o. The pole pin, to which 
Aristobulus rof'errod, would M.vc been necessary to prevent tho ropo 
link sliding on the sho.f't. Pictorial rep,resontations of' the way in 
which tho yoke may have been joined to the shaf't can be f'ound in 
. v 
... 1.utenriethl s Ji9.i.:!,0,.ric_j)iat~~~ s.v. eo't"opL" and Waco and 
Stubbings G~II!.£.<.¢-2.ll _to Rome:r;:, p.• 539. 
'.Phc 1knot 1 tley well have been not a knot but a 'rope' with 
its ends plaited into one another, and perhaps with a plaited-inter-
section_ (c.f. Plut. 4!:.~x. 18, 3) giving tho rope a f'igure of' eight 
shape (cf'. W. Deonna:. MG; xxxi, 1 18 39 scg;_., esp. 61 sq., and: 141 sq; 
Dareriborg-Sa.glio s.v. N:odus P·• 88; K. Keyssner E§ xvii_, '37 s.v. 
Nodus,. 803 sq., M.P. Nilsson~ i, pp 0 114 and 200 referring to work 
by P. Wolters) • 
1.11: solvore adgressus 
(Sc. rcx) solvere adgressus is o.. participial. noun phrase 
JTueaning t the Kirig' s attempt to undo the knot'. 
1.17: ne in omen vorteretur inritum inceptwn 
The 'knot' presented Alexander with a. ch.allonge, and to 
de.fend his prestige Alexander could nci thcr ignore the chc.illcnge nor 
fail in the attempt to solvo it.· A similar challenge wns. pres.anted 
to Vespasian. in EgypJt when he was co,:iled on to w:ork miracle oures 
which Sero.pis propb:eoied "Would take place (Suet. !.~.· 7) .• 
1.18.: ~qua~m diu luctntus 
Bardon here f'ollows the reading of' P in prof'oronc.o to that 
of' z (BFLMV): lireq_uiq,,uan diu luo·ta.tus, as P is trn.rginally a bettor 
tradition (cf. Ba.rdon's introduction to tho Bud6 text). However, 
Bardon sought the best of' both worlds by reading 1noqua.cgµao' and 
translating as 'sans reSttltat'. In dof'onco of the reading of' P 
one nay suggest that 'ncaiµe.igµa.o 1 enphasizos tho brevity 0£ .Alexander's 
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nttenpt to undo the knot ruid accords well with his iapetuous oho.rooter 
(cf'~ Mtitz:elli s. comontary a.nd M• J?alndiud..,Note de lectu11 e1 25, 
;La!,olll,US:. ;x:vi, 1 57 140. Pcl.adini takes the word 'violontius1 out of' 
its phrase in~Justin xi, 7.16 [violentius oro.cuJ.o usus gladio 
lorononta caedit] to strengthen her case. Thero nro sovornl links 
bct11oen the o.coounts of' Justin and Curtius on this episode, and 
'noqp.a.quoo' is closer thD.n 1noq_uiquam' to Justin's veraion). 
Curtius recognised 1 celeri to.s' a.s one of' the chief' ,J.ii:i:'tuts.s of' 
Alexe.nd~r (cf'• w, 5•3; vii; 6.23; on 1 cclorites' ns a virtue in 
Ronon political litoro.turo vido M. RDJJ.ba:1i1d J2,6°f{~i!i.12.:1.?_1l_historiqµ£ 
251 SCJ.i•)• 
1Neq_uaquau diu1 is, however, not. a coo.bina.tion f'or which I 
c 
have f'ound a parallel, a.nd 1? apparently reo.ds 1nequicgµao 1 .so tho..t 
the latter reading has considora.ble support (and cf'. Livy iv, 55.8: 
cun. diu neqµicqp:_an oppugnnta essot). Furthemore Gurtius seeos to be 
enphasiz:ing in this chapter not Alexc'.llld.er' s 1 celeri tc:.s' 1 but his 
dogged deten:iination~ (cf. on §§ 8 and 19). 
1.18: glad.ioqµc ruptis oonibus loris 
Gurtius1 source f'or this statoncnt was not Aristobulus, 
since .AristobuJ.us .. nnintained that 1.J..exander uncoupled the yoke f'ron 
the shaf't by pulling out tho pole pin (1 .. ii, 3. 7; cf'. Plut. ~· 
18.4. · Tarn [ii, 262 SC!lJ..] argued that .. Aristobulus' version is. tho 
oorrect one, but Tarn missed the point that here as e.lsewhcre 
.Ari.stobulus aJ. torcd tho record to renove what appeared to hio to 
detract f'ron Alexander's glory, cf'. notes on 5.1 sq. infra.). With 
the tcm 'loris' couparo Justin's t loranontoruo' (xi, 7.1,6): 
Plutarch and Arrion described tho binding a.a oornel bark ( cpA.o 1; o~ 
xpa.vCa.i;;), and they probo.bly give what Cal.listhenes and Aristobulus 
m"Ote. .. '1.l'ioro.1. are noroall.y leather_. though. Pliny (nh. xiv,· 1.3) once . ....,,. 
used the tern to apply to a v.ino branch, and this pronpts the 
reoollcction that there was e tradition that the binding ~as a vine 
branch, xA.{iµa.'tt. d.µ7ee:A. ( vcp (Ma:rsyas o'f: Philippi, Jacoby !,(lli 135/6, 
F.4; Jacoby says that this Marsyas oay have written bef'ore 168 :a.-c., 
[J\onn~tsr P• 481 J). 
1.18: oroouli sorto1:i vol elusi t vol inplevi t 
The contrasting verbs (elusit - oad.e a oockery of; inplovit 
- satisfied) carefully leave open two questions: ~hothcr Alexander 
played f'air (contrn.st Justin xi, 7.16: violontius oraoulo usus: gladio 
lorm::lenta ca;edi t), .2..!ld uhether the oracle was ,bogus. Ourtius' \70rk 
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~ounds in, such al tematives, Ehg• iv.; 12•18; v; 1 •9; 218; nii; 
12.;.3; ix, 4•25; 5;.27; andj whilsi the historian must of necessity 
leave many issues undecided, yet Ourtius t indecision is often 
unscientific sinoe the alternatives do not exhaust the p-0ssibilitiea 
and the relevant facts are not properly ana:lysed• What we laok in 
this instance is information on how Alexanderis solution of the 
problem w~s received. 
Mederer argued that the conclusion to Curtius' tale 
revealed bis use of a tradition hostile to ilexander ( 12 and n•14; 
he inolude.s J<. .xi1 7•16, in the same analysis); but Curtius does not 
in fa.ct pass judgement; rather his closing comment adds the element 
of dramatic suspense. 
~-~UI'C'OS,:..a.nJl .... Q.9Jil£O.s}..,.~j__.o,a 
Ingo Ra.be analyse·d the- tale of the Gordian knot in Arrian, 
Plutarch, Justin and Curtius, and concluded. that Ourtius and Justin 
re.fleet the Oleitarchean tradition, Plutarch used Cleita.rchus for 18, 
2 and 3 with a qµotation from ll.ristobulus, and .t..ristobulus for 18~4 
whilst .Arrian.1 s, account throughout is based on .Aristobulus, through 
whom Arria.n knew of Clei tarchus1 version (Rabe 44-.51). Rabe does not 
justify her a:.ssumption that Gleitarchus' version. waa the dominan~ 
influence on Curtius and .:rustin, Both~ Plutarch and Arrian consulted 
Aristobulus but the reference to the fastening being of' cornel ba:rk 
does not appear in either acoount in the section where Aristobulus is 
expressly taken as the source. Thus Ra.bets a:ssumption that .Aristobulu.s 
was the source of this detail is open to criticism; this objection 
in tuzn weakens the case for considering Oleitarchus ~s the basic 
souroo for the non-Aristobulean tradition, since neither Ourtius llOr 
Justin mention. comel-bark. Rabe' s argument that Arrian usod 
/i;ris.tobulus throughout ignores the point that AITian introduco,a the 
p.ala.oe as that 0£ Gordius: and Midas in ii, 3.1, but in his summary of' 
the legend he implies that Mid~ wo.s the first king (ii,, 3.6):. this 
contradiction, albeit n minor one; suggeats the contaminatio. of 
divergent traditions. 
There are nnny points of difference between Justm' s 
version 0£ the Gordian logend and Arria.n' s, and it is reasonable to 
11Ssume that they were i'ollow.i.ng different sources; but Justin r;;ppec.rs 
close to Curtius when ho writes that it was Goii:lius who was driving 
the waggon (J. :xi1 7. 11-12 cf. C.R. § 14), and mi.s thus mo.de king. 
This reference to Gorclius may provide a link between Ourtiu3' account 
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D.Ud one of .,lrriw' s sources, since Arri.an, e.s we have seen; refers to 
a p,filace of Gordiu:s• Another link between the two accounts is the 
common reference to the river Sangarius (C;•R• § 12; A• i; 29•5) • 
In § 17 Gurtius deo.ls 1.i th the effect oi' Curtiust acceptance 
of the challenge of the knot upon the native population and his own 
troops. Ra.be,, assuming that Curtius had little originality and thD.t 
he f'ollo'l7ed Gleitarchus prinoipal.1y,, argued that Curt.ius took this 
passage from Cleito.rchus. Arric.n attributed Alexander's decision to 
use c. sword on tho knot to the fear µfi 'ti.Va xaC wu'to ~c;. 'tour; 
?CoA.A.ouc;. xtvriaiiv l:pyaaT)'t"a~ (ii, 3•7); and this represents, 
in Ro.he1 s view,, Aristobulus1 modifico.tion. of vvhnt Gleito.rchus \7rotc. 
However a key phrns.e in, Gurtius' version. is t ex tcmcrn:ria rcgis 
i':iducia. 1 , which. emerges as o,. recurring mo ti.£- in the Hi stories: the .... ____ .... 
self-ooni'idence -to others it often seemed recklessness- with which 
Alexander mot vn.rious challenges.. This theme provided scope for 
drnmatio scones oontrru.ting .Alexander's self-confidence ~'lith the 
caution., concern or :Co:i.r of his men. ]his motif' does. not ~pear in 
the corresponding sections of Diodorus1· and J.ustin.1 s works ( contrruit 
here J • xi, 7 •16; on Aloxlinder' s sickness at Tarsus con.trast C.R. 
5.14. ond 6.18 vtlth D.S. 31 and J. xi, 8.3 sq.; on his decision to 
tre.vol to Siwah contrc:st o,.R. iv, 7.8 vvith D.S. 49.2 sq. and J. xi, 
1"1.1 sq_., and on his heroic notion o.t tho Millian city C.R. ix, 5.1 
sq., with D.S. 99.1 sq., Md J. xii, 9.4 sci.). Thia pattern suggests 
not that Curtius copied a motif from a. source vrhich Diodorus and 
Justin f'oliollcd., but tha.t Curtius dovclopcd tho theme of .AJ..Qxnndert s 
recklessness or self-confidence independently. The idea~ oi' n. 
general's display of' self'-confidence inspiring his men with confidonco 
vms o. comtnonplooc ,,-;hich Curtius I:J.ight perhaps have pickod up f'roo 
Livy (e.g. Livy xxxii, 5.13). 
In f'ine Rabe' s nne.J.ysis is unsatisfactory on several counts. 
Gleitc.rchus' version is not kl101m, C!.Ud there are points of detail 0 
nhl.ch ca.st doubt on her view of the interrelationship of the major 
aooounts:. 
In toms of' comp,osi tion and phraseology Gurtius• account is 
closer to Plutarch thnn to Arrian and Justin (cf'. on.§§ 16 and 18), 
and the possibility of a common source exists. 
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~be links in phraseology between Gurtius and J,ustin are not 
striking; only- the f'ollowing merit a· mention: 
ouptl.do incessit animo ... ou.pido eum cepit (J), Ions 
tem.pilum - templum Iovis ( J), nexus. - ne.xmn, neribus ( J) • 
Thus on points of' phraseology one cannot prove that Curtius did, or 
did not use the same source as did T·rogus. Similarly there is no 
striking coincidence in the deta;U of' the two stories, and c,urtius' 
structuring of' the tale is q_ui te dif'f'erent f'rom Justin' a. 
1.19: OUlll deinde Daroum lilibicumque esset occupa.re statuisset 
Cf'. § 10 s.urpa and n. on.§ 8. Curtius here apells out the 
central theme of' this chapter, Alexander's determination to track 
down Darius. The episodes covered in thia oh.apter illustrate 
Alexander's patient and oomprehonsivo preparations f'or this major 
of'£en_sive• Diodoru.s only spe~s of Alexander' s readiness to risk. a 
clash with Darius ~ propos: of' the dismissal. of the f'lcet, whil:s:t 
Arrian .first m.cntions a. speoif'io decision to f'ace Darius in battle as 
the f'rui t of the wa!'-counoil in Mall us (:a. s. 23 .1, using a sou roe who 
wrote of: Aga~Les too [ 23.2]; A.ii, 6. 1:...2; .Arria..:.. 11~eS'-'<lt1 obl.i.que 
refer$;'1Ce to such a. .. .plan in i, 29.6, of'. supra. on 'f'inito Persico bello' § 9.) 
t.19: Amphoterum cla:ssi ad oram. Hcllesponti ••• praie.feo·it 
kmpboterus first appears in the history of' A.lexander' S' 
campaigns not ws an officer in command of' troops hut as a. messenger: 
.&mphoterus was sent by l.i.lexander to Parmenion f'rom. Phaselis: 
Junphoterus 1 mission was to convey instructions f'or the arrest of' the 
Lyncestian .Alexander (A. i 1 25. 9-10). '.llliis episode provides the 
terminus post 91uem f'or .illnphoterus 1· commission. Eierve (ii, no. 68) 
posits that Amphoterus remained with Parmenion till Parmenion joined 
Alexander in Gomium in the spring of' 333 B.C. Certainly Hegelochus 
and Amphoterus were. not operational early enough to be able to check 
Memnon. 
~he relationship between iilllphoterus and:Hegelochus is 
discussed below. Here one may note that anecdote recordod by Pluta.rah 
that Philip said of' i:unp,hoterus and his elder brother Craterus: 
lEaoh ( c Exa,rxepov1 ) uas sensible and practical, and B:oth 
( 'Aµcpo'tep-o\w ) '\ias silly and f'oolish, mid ••• Each was both and 
:Both uas n.ei ther' (Jlior:J.!_~1.77F Loeb translation). The oneodot.e. 
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sugges'ts that .Amphoterus nould hnve boon regarded o.s Hegelochus• junior 
rathor than: eq~a:l..• 
Tho fleet which Amphoto.rus was sent to command was no doubt 
made up of' boats left a.t the Hellesp.ont to ferry and patrol, plu.s 
perhaps s.amo of tho .ships vrhi.oh Alexander retainod after tho dispersal 
of the bulk of tho :t.:leot. at Miletus- (D.S. 22. 5; A. i; 20.1 is less 
precise). · !Chis accords m. th Arrin.n.J s statement that Hegelochus was 
butiw collecting together a. fleet, but hn.d not a sizable enough fleet 
in, time to be cl>lc to save ~enedos (A. ii, 2.3). 
1.19: oop.iis mitem pro.ofecit Hegelool:um 
Curtius• belief that liegeloobus1 command was separo.te from 
.Am.photeros' (of. iv, 5•1i4-) docs not tally precisely with Arrioo1 s. 
o.oc0W1t that Hoge.lochus was roaponsiblo for building up a fleet in 
the Aegean. (A. il, 2.3) 1 n.nd la.tor tha.t Hcgelochua detailed .Lm:photerus 
to le® c :force of 60, ships to Gos (.£.... iii, 2..6). Arrian SfJWi 
Hogeloohu.s ru:; .Amphoterus'' senior (ct. Korn.em:onn ( 1) P• 112 m.. 4.3; 
Berve ii; no • .34-1,; Soh!for D0t1osthones 17.3-4 n.1) • 
.Arr.ion's version ha.s tho booking of his genoro.1. reputntion. 
and is supported· to rt certain extent by uhat -rro know of Hegeloolru.s and 
Arnphotorus. Iiegelochus1' father, Hippostrn.ms, might be identified 
Iii th the b.rother of Cleopatra. uhom Philip married in 337; since tho 
tradition that Alexander liquidated~ Cleopatra1 5 relatives before 
ho cro:Jsed into Lia (St?:.tyros, DP• 1.i.then. 557D; Justin xi, 5.1; 
Stttbelin J!! SUppl. iii1 1156 nos. 8-10) couJ.d be on exaggeretion; 
neftrtheless it is unlikely that e. ;relative of Cleopa.tre would have 
enjoyed a career such ~ H.ogelochus' Wlder Alexander (on the f'o.te of 
mmorous individuoJ.s associated w:i. th Philip soon &'tor Philip':; dee.th 
BOO.inn (3)). Hegclochus vms moro likely the son of the distinguished 
.~'!fil.iroa who died in notion against the Illyrians. (Did:ymus,, ap. 
Ma.rsya'5 !9;!! 136, F 17 of. Jae.rve ii, no. 390). This caopoign ma.y ba 
d.atod to 344 (Beloch .~rieffitk_e_~C?l:· iii, 2 289, cf'. F.R. wtlst f£ili:e.P 
II ... von M .. ~orum. MUnchen., 1 38, 54-5). Hogelochus was; old eno~ 
to bold a:. coil!J.a.nd in the fi:rist year of the war in Asia.. 
It is como.only stated that li.egeloohus bec&le a.t sooe point 
boforo the battle of tho R. ~raniou.s oonua.nding officer of tho 
,prodronoi (Berva i, 130; ii, no • .34-1; A.F. Pmili }l! xliv, . 157 s.v. 
?Cpoopoµo<.;:, 104), however a.11 tho evidence we ho.vo to oork on is 
e. atatooent thnt before tho battlo of Granious lfugeloohus led a. 
reoonnai:ssance party consisting of the sari_psopboroj,. who r;ero 
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identioail. -ro.th the E,:t;£d,.;:.oq,oj., plus t'ivo hundred light-a.nned troops 
(A. i, 13.1). This is not the place to discuss the identity of' tho 
R:to.!r.?..D.Oi and tho list of o.ffioors:, but it nay suf'fico to note that 
Hagel.ochus was senior enough in rank to oomraa.nd a mixed f'oroe. He 
vma senior enough to bo a friend of' Paroenion1 aooording to Ourtius 
(vi, 11.22), and ho was regarded e.s coapetent enough to ooDDand on ile -of Cocpanion Cavo.l.ry a.t Gaugauela (A. iii, 11.8). 
It .appears that Jlexe.nder had picked tt- usef'ul ooobination: 
Rogel.ochus ho.cl had oxperionoe as c coDDa.ndor and Aophotoru.s he.d 
daoon.stra.tod his trustworthiness in the politiotJJ. crisis when tho 
Lynoostian Alexander wo.s renoved f'roo. his coo.o.and. In tema of 
'itlperillm' Gurtius.' sta.tar:iont in § 19 docs not contradict A.rria.n• s 
e.:ssuoption. that HegGloohus wo.s sonior; in to:rtls of 'auotoritas' -tho 
evidence suggests that Regelochus wo.s senior. If', however, .t.opbcrto:rus 
\\l~S oonnissioncd by Alexander portly tha.t. ho night act cs o. politioa.l 
ooonisso.r, then .Aophotoru.s' statua uos not fixed, since loyeJ.. ty to 
Alexender hocooo nore inportant than ro..nk: if a poli tica.J. crisis arose. 
Lesbun et Ohiuo Couoque pro.esidiis hostiw:i liberaturos 
Chios wo.s botra.yod to Mormon and the whole of Lesbos. exoept 
Mytilone had fallen to hin before his death, which occurred .ProbOOJ.y 
in tho suru:ler of 333 B.C. (of. ml 2.1; A.. ii, 1. 1-2; D.S. 29.2). 
Nei thor Axria.n nor Diodorus nontions Cos in sunno.rising Mormon', s 
cnapc.i.gns; Arrian only rof'ers to Cos at a point shortly bei'oro tho 
battle of' Issus when Pharna.bazus and Autophradates sent a. f'oroo to 
Cos o:nd HaJ.ioania.ssus (.L. ii, 113.4), but Diodoro.s inplies that Cos was 
under Persian control at the tioe of' the siege of' Helioarnassus. 
When tho of'f'ioors reali.z;ed th.;.'\t IiaJ.ico.rn.assus could not hold out· they 
transferred the bulk of' the axny and tho ooney to the island of' Cos 
(n.s. 27.5). 
Tho other sources do not say whether Meenon pJ.antod garrisons 
in ci tics which fell to hin. Furthemore Neon.on usod bribery to buy 
support in Greek cities (D.S. 29.4), and the t surrender o:f' Ohios' to 
h:i.o nay likewise augges,t that he was keen f'or-a political. settlenent 
whore oilitary f'oroe 1ma not essential. .Arri.an aeys that in 
blockading Mytilene Mannon stationod. ships of'f tho Sigriu.o pronontor,r 
to intercept ships froo Chios o.nd other pla.cos (A. ii, 1.2), and this 
nay indicate that there was no substMtiol. Persian garrison force in 
Chios. On the other hn:nd it is likely that :Mer:mon loft troops uhcre 
ll.'Osistc:nce hD.d. been a.ctive, o.nd there is evidence thnt his successors 
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maintained a. garrison in Chios (A. iii, 2•3), planted a.. garrison in 
Mytilene (A. ii, 1•5), and set a garrison in Tenedos a.f'ter the revolt 
aigainst Persia had been crushed (G.R. iv,, 5.15).~ At the time of' 
Memnonts death tJ'le troops engaged in the siege of' Mytilene would have 
made the garrisoning of' the other cities, on Lesbos unnecessary. 
Further on the chronology of' Memnon' s a.otivi ty see Append.ix 
1 •20: his tal.enta ad belli usum quingenta a:ttributa 
The reading of' M, qµinqua.ginta,, must be rejected as giving 
too low a f'igure. 
The total of' this and the f'ollowing amount, 1 1100 talents, 
is quite high when one considers the shortage of' money attributed to 
.Alexander late in .334, the amount sent of'f with Cleander (c.f. § 1) 
and the cost of maintaining the troops already in his service. 
Clearly the cities of' Asia were paying heavily for their liberation 
(Aspendus had to pay 50 talents· and Soli 200 [A.. i 1 26.3 and ii; 5.5]: 
the latter a 1 f'ine', the f'onner probably not). Alexander's f'inanoial 
position imp.roved dramatioaJ.iy later in .333 with the capture of' the 
Persian treasure m Dama:scus (cf'. 13.16). 
Curtius' figures here may be reliable, as in one pl.ace where 
we oan ohook1 his data. on Alexander's assets tally with iUTian' s 
data (C.R. :x:, 2.24 with A.. vii, 9.6). 
1.20: ad llntipatrum ot eos qui Gra:eoa.s urbes tuebantur D G missa 
'.lllle result of' Alexander's remission of' funds to kntip,a.tor 
was probably the naval f'orcc which Proteas was oommissionod to raise 
for the def'cnce of Grecco and the islands (of'. A. ii, 2.4 and 
SohaohcrmQyr 160) • 
In . terms of' tho settlement made by PhlJ.ip when the Loa.guo 
was established (or, to be moro precise, when the Koine Eircne was 
rcoonsti tu tod in 338/7 B. c.), officers were appointed whom 
(Demosthenes] styled 0 t l;1d 'Ll;l xo t. \I~ cpuA.a.xij 'LS'La.yµev bt. 
(xvii, 15) • Their f'unotion, according to this sourco, wo.s to act as 
watch-dogs to protect tho constitutions of' the oi tics under their 
control and to prevent revolution. '.I!ho title and list of' functions 
no doubt voilod tho tru.o !'unction of' those of'f'iocrs to keep Greek 
oi ties f'rom rebellion: ago.inst Philip (of'. Momigliano F:iJ,,ippo il 
J1acec1*o.U£ 164.-5 and 1,64 n.1; of. LIJl. xo r, VTJ e i pfiv t} d.al 386 a:l 
338 a.o. 19.Y..!. . .Ah J!'.fb.o.l. xiii, .134 osp. P• 508; Solm:a.hn, Ifeere.sm~trikel 
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41•2 on .the ~ guarantees of &.cppoVWJr)OJLCL and gn.rrisoning were 
reconciled vd thin the framework of League agreements; Bervo i.; 231, 
who sees thaso officers as garrison commanders). Tho sources do not 
ref8r to such officers in Greece after the fall of·Xhebos till tho 
mention of Oorra.gu.s in the contox.t of the fighting in 331 B,.c,. ( vide 
Berve ii1 no. 144); and tho ini tioJ.. successes of Agis in rebellion 
may suggest that Alexander had discontinued PhiliP:' s system (modem 
accounts apparently o.ssumo tho continuity of tho system, vido e.g. 
H. Bengtson l(ie S ... 't;ro.tegie_:ia_ d~ hf.!11.J!I!.~-~,il, i, .' 37 49-50). 
On. tho other hand Gurtius' sta.tment here may refer to such officers, 
and if Alexander did in fa.ct continue to employ them then thoy surely 
must have provided tho staff which Alexander needed at this point to 
organize the dofonoe of Grecco. 
1.20: ex foodero naves sooiis impero.tae 
Thora is epigraphical evidence that Chios was required to 
supply 20 ships in 332 B.C., to servo with the federal navy as long 
~s it was-. in service (.§.I..G3 28,3 esp. 1.8 SCJi.•; Kaerst 330 and n..1; 
on the surrender of Chios to Athens apparently sometime after Issu31 
A. iii, 2. 3-4). For a;. reference to a demand sent by Alexander to 
Athens for triremes see l?lut,. !?hoc. 21, 1. 
nondum enira Memru>net:I: vita. cxe:cssisso eognoiP&::tie:t. 
~he de.to of Memnon' a death is disaussed beloi1 at 2.1 c.nd. in 
Appendix A. 
'.Che career of Meiilllon is survoyod by Borve ii, no. 497. 
1.21: in <gµem Olilnes intenderat curas 
Diod.o:rus similarly refers to Alexa.rider's anxiety about 
iiior.m.on.' s aotivi ty (31.3), cf. in nilder fom.. Plutaroht s observation 
(.Alox..~18, 5). Arrian offers no :i.nt'ormation on Alox.a.nder' a -
psychological reaction to Meianon' s progress ~ plans. 
Curtiust comment is rather an overstatnent of the position 
in that, Alexander· gave no sign in 333 of abandoning his plans to 
odvance deeper into Asia; Minor. Curtius' statement here n.coords v.i..th 
Diodorus' renark that Darius appointed Meianon genoral in charge of' the 
ontiro TI"o.r ( 29 .1); hovrever, JU'l.'ian. only says that Mom.non m:1s 
oomoander in ohief of the navy, with a raandate to carry hostilities 
into Greeoo (A.ii, 1.1,., cf. D.S. 31.3). Arrian' s f'onnulation. wllS 
probably nearer the truth, f'or Darius• decision to prepare for e.ction 
t:tga.inst Alexander seens to have been ta.ken before Memnon' S. dearth 
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(see commentary on chapter 2). 
1.22: num:ero oopiarum ini to 
This review of the troops is not mentioned by the other 
aouroes, and it must be considered alongside the reference to 
reinforcements: in § 24 infra. 
In the structure of C,urtius1 narrative this bare reference 
to a. review of' .Alexander's azmy foreshadows the elaborate account of 
the review of' Darius' army in o. 2, and the difference in treatment 
of' tho two events marks the anti thesis. 
1.22: buic iunoti erant Reneti undo quidam Venetos trahore 
originem oredunt 
Ourtius probably added this piece of information since the 
link between the Heneti and Veneti might be of' interest to Italian 
readers • '.llhe Heneti do not appear elsewhere in the histories of' 
.Alexander's campaigns, but they are mentioned by writers of' the Early 
Empire: Strabo noted that: the site of' their geographical homeland in 
Paph.lagonire. was no longer knovm for certain (:xii, 3.8 5J.lli..); their 
migration westwards was; linked m. th the end of' the Trojan War (Strabo 
loc.oit.; Livy i, 1.2) or a war against the Ass~ans (.Ai:Tian,Frag. 
63 in Jac·oby !.W. 
Von Domaszewski suggested that the ultimate source of' this 
and other digressions in o.1 was Gallisthenes (Domas.zewski, 14, 
Pearson ( 1) 44). There axe however other possibilities: for example 
Timagcnos who dealt ITT.th the migration of' various peoples from.Asia 
to tho wost (~ 88 F. 2; Timag,enes is cited by Curtius at ix, 5.21) • 
1 .• 2.3; datis obsidibus 
The detention of' hostages was an important feature in tho 
control of' Alexander's empire (e.g. A.. i, 27.4; v, 2.2; D.S. 73.6; 
76.8; C.R. ix, 1.14; viii, 5.1. on the 30,000 l?tt.yovoi. ). 
Many oases illustrate Alexander's skill in devising sophisticated 
screens for the realities. of' tho situation. in which hostages 11ere 
demanded and hold: tho case of' the Thirty Thousand 1 opigonoi1 is one 
example, the retention.of' the Athenian naval contingent during the 
winter of' 334-3 is another (D.S. 22.5). 
tributum, quod na Persis qµidom tulissent, pendere ne 
oogorentur impetravorunt 
Herodotus set the Papbl.agonia.ns amongst those who paid 
-----------·------·-----------------.. 
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tribute to Persia (iii, 90), and Xenophon described Paphlagonia as a 
separate satrapy (Au• vii, 8. 25; cf. MU tz.e11. ad loo . ) , but during 
A.gesilaus' campaigns in Asia Minor the :r>apblagonians played an 
independent gam.e and later their country was attached f'irst by the 
dissident satrap of' Cappa.docia, Dat2lllos (Nepos ]2,~t~~ v, 5), nnd then 
in or bcf'ore 360 by Artabazus, the satrap of Do.skyloion (Dem. xxiii, 
c . Aristocr. 155; Beloch ~riec~. Gesch. iii, 2. 154 and 257) . 
Clearly no Persian satrap effectively controlled Paphlagonia during 
most of' the fourth century. After Alexander's attachment of' 
Pnphlagonia it reverted to its fonn0r f'reo s·ta..tus, despite the 
loostages taken, and the so.trap presently had to invade the territory 
(C.R. iv, 1. 34 and 5. 13). 
1.24: Ga.las .buic regioni praepositus est 
Arrian' s version appears more accurate: the Paphla;goni&1s 
~ere instructed to take orders from Galas , the satrap of (s.c . 
Hellespontine) Phrygia (A. ii, 4. 2) . We cannot argue from the t wo 
versions that Curtius must have used a diff'erent source from Arria.n' s . 
Amoogst Alexander's officers, Galas had the advantage of 
having served in the advance party in Asia Minor. When the Persian 
forces recovered lost ground Ca.las was forced back to Rhoeteium 
(D . S. 7. 10) , rrhich he presumably h:l.ld. to form the bridgohoa.d for tho 
expeditionary forces under .Alexander's command. Galas had acquired 
a reputation for knowing the area of Hellospontine Phrygia. and this 
m.s been seen as the reason for his appointment a.s· satrap of 
Hollespontine Phrygia (so B.ervo ii, no . 397) . 
He was on e of Alexander' s most senior officers, perhaps one 
of the Body Guards- ( C.B:. Woll cs ( 2) 105) . 
1. 24-: ipse 
Vorg6s commented thnt Curtius, like Livy, of'ten used ' ipse ' 
to denote the King ns opposed to his subjects , or the general as 
opposed to his troops (note iii, 1. 6); here 1 ipse 1 refers to 
Alexander as opposed to his officer, Cala..s . 
adsumptis qui ex Macedonia nuper advenera.nt 
Curtius is alom in recording the n.rrivcl. of' reinf'oreements 
at this point, just as he is alone in speaking of .Alexander e.'17ai ting 
the arrival of reinforcements at the time of tho battle of Issus 
(cf. infra ad 7.8) . 
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Gurtius here seems to follow a source other than Gallisthenes 
and Ptolemy and AristobuJ.us. Callisthenes, according to ,Polybius1 
noted the arrival of only one force of reinforcements between the start 
of Alexander• s campaigns in Asia and the battle of Issus: µeXA.oV'tt. 
o' et~ Kr.~t.xCav ~µ~OM.~er.v a~~ou~ ~A.eetv ~x Maxe~v'a~ 
~e~ou~ µev ~eV't~xr.crnxt.A.Cou,, t~~er~ o' OX'taxoaCoro~ 
(Polyb. xii, 19.2). 
This does not sq_uare with Gurtius' version, since Curtius says that 
Alexander was about to enter Cappadooia, not Gilicia.. Still less 
does Ourtius1 statement agree with Arrian1 s version: reinforcements 
joined Alexander at Gordium in tho Spring of 333 B.G.; these were 
the men recruited by the officers sent home to Macedon with the 
ve:oyaµor. for the winter of 334/3 B.C.; the reinforcements were 
made up of 3,.000 Ma.cedonian :infantry, 300 cavalry, presumably 
Macedonian, 200 Thessalian cavalry and 150 Eleiana (A .• i,. 29.4). 
In time and in distance Gordiurn was, some way from the point where 
.Alexander entered C~pad.ocia. J.rrian next refers to reinforoements 
when .Alexander had returned to Sidon after his cxpedi tion to Mt. 
J.ntilibanus (A- ii, 20.5). 
The discrepancies between Arri.an 1 s and Polybius' passages in 
respect of numbers and place references can be resolved by supposing 
that reinforooments joined Alexander both in Gordium and perhaps in 
C:appadocia: Arrian omitted reference to the second arrival of 
reinforcements and Callisthenes1 totals represented the overall :f'igures, 
of reinforcements before tho battle of Issus. If reinforcements came 
in more than one party1 despite the impression given by Polybius, 
then Curtius may be right that Alexander received reinforceoents at 
this poip.t. However he omitted reference to their arrival a.t 
Gordium, and thus these reinforcements may represent the Gordium group 
+~tti or the Ca.ppad.ocian group early. 
Brunt has suggested toot 0-allisthenes' roference to eight 
hundred· cavalry reinforcements from Macedon may be the total of tho 
three hundred Macedonian cavalz:vz;ien who joined Alexander at Gordiurn 
(A. i, 29.4) and a.. further group of five hlmdred. Macedonians who 
joined Alexander on a separate occasion (B.runt ( 1) 36-7). This theory 
is, however, o:t' limited va1.uc since it means that Polybiu.s found no 
reference in Callisthenes ta any alliod cavalry units joining 
Alexander hefore tho battle of Issus. Furthermore, the addition 0£ 
eight rather than three hundred Macedonian cavalry would presuppose 
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either that the number of' cavalry units in the am.y was: thereby 
increased, or that the strength of' each cavail.ry unit was substantially 
increased. There is no direct evidence to show that the f'ormer 
alternative wnS: realized, and the evidence on the latter point 
indicates, that the Macedonian cavalry ile remained unchanged at c.200 -
men (A... i, 5.10; 6.1; 18.1; iv, 17.3; 22.1; Doma.s..z:ewsld p.. 34-
and n. 4 and Brunt ( 1); f'or the prodromoi units vide R.D. Miln.s ( 1) 
167-8; cf'. Eknan1 s oorumento.ry on Xen. Hi.EE.• 1 33 P• 47). 
Milns suggested that the discrepancy bet~1een. Arri.an a.n:l 
Polybius might a.l.so be resolved by o.ssur::iing that reinf'orcements reached 
Alexander on. only one occasion. and A.rrian merely, ooitted mention. of' 
uni ts that would account f'or the extra. 2,000 inf'.e.ntry and 150 cavalry 
(Milns (2) 1.62 n. 19). This is improbable. 
Ylbilst the f'acts rOiloin uncertain, it must al.so be noted 
that. Curtius ends 0.1 as he began it, ID.th a rtlfcrcncc to rcinf'orco-
mcnts:in. both cnses the precise sequence of events may have boon 
relinquished for artistic considerations. 
1.24: Cappadociam pctiit 
_Tho route by which Alexander travelled from An.cyra.. to Tyana.. 
is not given by the sources and modern accounts dif'f'er: Tarn has 
Alexander keep to the wcstcm: bank of' the Hal.ya, whereas Schachen'leyr 
thinka that Alexander crossed the l:lltlys and marched first to Pteria 
(Tn.rn i 1 21; Sobaohen:reyr &ex~1der 163). 
Again Arri.an is rather narc inf'oroative than Curtiu~ on 
his. way to Cappadocia ~exa.nder won over ( ?tpoCJiT)'(Ot'(e:'to) all the 
terri to:cy this side o:fL Hal.ys, and nuch o:f tho territory on the Persian 
side (A. ii1 4.2). Whichever side .Alexander kept to, he no doubt 
sent units of' his army a.cross the territory on the other side of the 
river. 
Curtius' failure to nention the Halys is noteuorthy bccauso 
he used a source :for a la.tar episode which appreciated the signi:ficanoe 
of the Halys as the tradi tionaJ.. boundary between the Persian Empire 
and the west (iv, 11.5). 
A iaore positive pointer to Ourtius' use o:f his sources 
appears :f'ron. o., comparison. of' this passage with n. f'ragment of' 
Hieronymus (ap. App. Mith. 8) where it is s.tc.tod tho.t Alexander kept -. 
conpletely o.ua.y froo Ca.ppadocia and kept to tho southern. con.st on 
his way to Cilicioi. Curtius has nothing on. this divergent tradition 
but he sccns to have used Hioronyous.1 work in the preparation. of Bk.10 
(cf. P• lxvii supra). 
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2.1: nuntiata. Memnonis. mort& 
The implicatio~of the references to Memnon's death in 
Curtius· and .Arrian is that either Meonon died whilst Alexander was in 
Gordiuo or that new.so of the death reached Alexander in Gordiura (supra 
1 .• 21; A. i, 27.l+ and ii, 1.1 Sqj_.; the ovidence is discussed in 
.Appendix A); Diodorus and Plutarch offer little assistance. As for 
Darius' position when the news arrived, the sources are sioilarly 
vagu:e: Diodorus· and Curtius imply that Darius had not yet reached 
Babylon (D.S. 29.4; 31.1; Jaeloch tU?-och.Gesch. iii, 2.311 and B.IWit 
( 2) 154- take C.R. iii, 2.2 to indicate that Darius was already in 
Babylon but this, I think,. is a m"Ong interp;retation); Plutarch 
suggests: that Darius was in Susa when he heard of Memnon1 s death (Plut. 
~ 18, 6), but the reference is vague. 
2.1: statuit ipse docem.ere 
Gurtius gives in the first few lines- of this chapter a. brief 
account; of the plan ad.opted by Darius after the death of Memnon,. 
whe-rea.s Diodorus.' account is more expansive because the tale of 
Oharidemus} clash nith Darius. is integrated into it (cf• ad§ 10; 
Schwartz: noted tho difference in the sequence of events: betucen the 
two accounts, ,M iv, 1875). 
Curtius and Diodorus both present Darius' decision to engage 
the Greek anny w.ith the Persian imperial army aa a-direct consequence 
of Memnon,' s death, but Arrie.n offers :oo account of when and why Darius 
decided on. a. direct confrontation, although he gives much detail that 
is relevant to the issue. 
Memnon'· s po.rt in, Darius' strategy had been to check 
Alexander" s advance by re major OanJIPcign in the Aegean oUlminating in 
an invasion of Macedon and Greece (A.ii, 1.1, cf. ii~ 17.2; D.S. 30.11 
and 31.3 cf. 18.3; for an assessoent of this strategy, A.R. Bum 
~ lxrii, 1 52 esp. 81-3}. With Alexander only in Phrygia Darius 
could have aff'orded to sta;y in Susa and to wait for Memnon to s:ettle 
the issue,. but it would have been prudent to assemble en n.l'D!ly in case 
of em.ergency. It is therefore quite possible that satrapaU.. units 
were under onlers to assemble in ::aabylon, or to prepare for . 
mobilisation even bef'ore news- of Memnon's death arrived in Susa. 
Darius decided that he could not continue v-dth this strategy 
after Memnonc' s death, though Pharnaba..ws and .Autophrada.tes assuriied 
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command of' tho Persian f'orces immediate-ly after Momnon' s death (.A. ii, 
1.3). This emerges f'roo Arrian 1 s ref'orenco to Darius' decision to 
transfer tho mercenaries f'rom Phamabaz.u.s' command to his ovm (A. ii, 
2.1, cf'. C.R. iii, 3.1 setting this event af'ter Dc:.rius' decision to 
f'ight). Thymondas, the nan Darius sent to take over the mercenaries, 
reached Pharnabazus af'ter he and .Autophrada.tes had f'inished of'f the 
capture of' Mytilone and had split the fleet into two sections. 
Darius therof'ore did not wait to see how Phamabazu.s would shape as a 
commander but decided to concentrate his f'orces to check Alexander in 
Asia.· Idemnon., as a Greek, might achieve more than any Persian 
amongst the Greek communities (the charisma of' Memncn in Diodorus' 
picture (29. 2-4], contrasts vdth tho treachery and intinidation -
practised by Pha:mabai~us and .A.wtophra:.datos in Arria.n' s account [ii, 
1. 4-5 and 2.3]: however, the conplaints wade against these Persians 
may ref'loct rrhat uas prudent to say when Tenedos and ~t:.il.ene were 
back in Macedonian control. Scbachermeyr 165-6 stresses the 
importance of' Darius' inability to f'ind anyone who could replace 
Memnont s assota. In any ovent Alexander's decision to tum East 
fron Gordium should have iridicatod to Darius that a. diversionary 
strategy in the Aogeru.1 would not be adequate). 
Apart f'rom the implications of' Liemnon1 s death, thoro were 
other reasons why Darius sbould have decided to· ad.opt o.... different 
strategy: having rocently sei~ad power he was no doubt concer.ncd 
a.bout his ovm inago as a national leader. DiodoIUs 1 account shows 
sono appreciation of' tho political f'actors involved (30.2, Charideuus1 
ad.vice to Dc.rius µTj 7Cp07C8't"Wt; d.7eoxu~euaat. 7C8pL <tfii;· ~aat.f...eCai;· 
but noi thor Diodorus nor Curtius giv:es information on internal. security 
vtl thin Darius' Empire before Issus, though tho non-appearance of 
various units of' tho empire at Issus nay be relevant (C.R. iii, 2.9). 
As the intentions of' Alexander ruid Dnrius he.cane clear 
Greek states noved into position to guard their o~m interests c:.nd to 
play their p~rt age.inst Alexander. ,Athens sent rui envoy or mission 
to Drrrius,, as did Thebes (A. ii, 15; C.R. 13.15). The decision. by 
Athens; to negotiate with Darius was. proba;bJ.y, taken af'ter the f'ailure 
of' tho approach made to Alexander e.::t Gordiun (supra. ad 1.9). In 
the same period Agis sent Euthyclcs to present S,parta.1 s case to 
Dc.riusl9 and at tho tine of' the battle of Issus, Agis hinself' had nadc 
contc..ct with the Porsian cornaanders at Siphnos (.u.. ii, 15.2; 13. 4-5; 
on .!gis1 pJ.e.ns seo Badien (5) 170 sq.). Whilst Agis was to play an 
important part in the struggle aga.inst .Alexander, his scheoes 
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probebly played no part in tlarius' decision to engage Alexander,.-lith 
the imperial army. 
Curtius has not a.tt.emptcd a-. s:eriou5.. a.n.alysis of the factors 
tho.t may have gowomod Dnrius' choico of plan. 
2. 2-9: 
2.2: cgµo maiore ani.'llo capess.erant bcllum 
Curtius rof ers further on to the sinilnr episode when 
Xerxes reviewed his a.my at .Doriscus in 480 B.c. Wherea;s Herodotus 
merely records. tha.t Xerxes· thought that Doriscu.s wa.s a suitable si to 
:f'or a.. review of his urmy, Curtius, over keen. to rationn.J.ize, provides 
a..111otive for Darius' reriew of his an1y. The e.ddition of the motive 
may bo regarded as 6urtius1 contribution. because of the part it p,:leys 
in tho structure of this. whole highly rhetorical chapter. For Darius' 
mny military review:s. wore the means of stimu.la.ting zeal for battle, 
but for the Maoodonians it wa.s nilitary training e.nd a.. tough way of' 
life (infra.§§ 13, n.b. didicerunt o.nd 15, n.b. dis.ciplina paupcrtate) 
that produced a fighting sp,iri t. 
2.2: Xerxis exemplo· numorum copiarum iniit 
Xo~s conducted ~" rcvio'fl' of his a.my a.t Doris.cus in the 
so.oe manner (Hdt. viii 58 seq:_., esp. 60). Curtius' account in this 
chapter follows tho structure of' Horodotu,s' account: first coJ111es, c 
list of tho units with soue detail added on tho weapons they c.arried, 
then cones the talc of Charidomus 1 criticism of Darius' coni'idenco in 
Ma am.y. ·Tho latter section corresponds to the dialogue betw.oen 
Xerxes and Demaratus (Hdt. vii, 101 sq.). 
The ini'luonco of' Herodotus' Hist.2r...l.'.: can be soon in tho 
earliest accounts and Alexander himself nay have acted at times wider 
( 
tho inf'luenco of tho Herodotao.n epic (cf. Pearson (1) 10 sq.)• In 
this case it wns the historian, end not his subject, who f'ollo~od. 
Herodotus, and tho problem is to decide w~hethor this li torary scheme 
uas Curtius' idea or his source's. 
. milia 
2.4: Porsa.run ercnt centwn milia, in q,uis oqµes 'X:xY.j in.pleb~t 
Tho figure of' 70,000 Pcrsio.n infantry night bo supported by 
the c.ddition of' the 10,000 Immortals, mentioned at 3.131 to the figure 
which 4.rr:i.en gives f'or the C:ardaces at Issus.1 60,000 (.A. ii, 8.6). 
Whilat the Carda.cos were an etlmic group,, whose n.."lD.e- lived on ID.th a. 
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socio-ethnic class in the Seleucid amp.ire, the te:rm also seems to have 
been used to describe a class of 1 ephebes' , or regulars in the 
Persian army (cf. Wal.bank on. Polybius v, 79.11; Ni. von Gall, 
•1Medischet Felsgraber, Beiblatt rn .:g>.£. 81, '66/7: .Aro.haologisoher 
E.,z.eiger 1966 p.40; w. Aly §.t'.£.abon.. vonpase~~ vol.4, Bonn '57 142 
on S:traibo -,;;:;;, 3.18; on the 1 ephebes' see n. on 3.10 infra). However 
the term. tea.maces.' is not repeated in Arriant s list of the Persian 
troop dispositions at Gaugamela, and there the source was a Persian 
document which apparently was known to Arrian through Aristobulus' 
account. Thus tho accuracy of Arri.an' s reference to 'Carda.cos' is 
open to question. 
The Kinsmen should be considered amongst tho Persian cavalry 
(cf. on3.14). 
2.4: Medi decem equi twh· . 
Median cavaJ.ry are mentioned again at 9.4. 
2.5: Barcanorum 
It has boen suggested that Barca.ni was an_ aJ.tornative trans-
literation of the Old Persian. fonIL Vaxk&ia, for which tho usuaJ. 
rendering was !fwrcenioi (Tomaschek ~iii (1899), 19). How.av.er 
Curtius. here clearly distinguishes tho B:arconi from the Hyrcani 
(infra§ 6): the numbers and weapons are different enough to show 
that this is not a case of doublets. 
Stepho.nus regarded the Ba:rcani and Hyrcn.ni c.s separate 
:nations, (cf. Tarn (2) 83 n.1), and we know· that Ctesi.as. thought like-
wise (D.S. ii, 2. 2-3). DiodoI'l.lls certainly consulted Ctosias directly 
(hence the extensive summary of Ctosias in Bk. ii, mid the reference 
to Mm a.t xiv, 46.6). Thus it is possible that Curtiust source was 
one in which Ctesias' influence 11as present; however one enother 
matter Curtius conflicts rd th detail provided by Ctesias ( contra;S;t. 
C.R. v, 1.26 vd th D.S. ii, 7. 4-5 and cf. P• 65 infra)• Many 
other nDmes ca.n ho considered: a. list is given \1ji Pliny' s bibliography 
(oo. i, 6) on the ~' ~p~te,.e etc. of Asia., '1here hending no. 18 is 
1 gentes circa. Hyroa.num ma.re': it includes Baeton, Q,].eita.rchus, 
Onesicritus, Nearchus, and Megu.sthenes. 
The B.arcruii do not appear as such in C.urtius1 list of the 
Persian units which fought at Gaugamela (iv, 12 1 sq.)1 nor does their 
name appear in Arrirui 1 s list for Gaugamela. 
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2.5: cetrae maxime speciem· reddentibua 
Tho orcler of the first two words as given by Barclon represents 
an inversion of the orcler given by the mss., but this is not noted in 
his ~nrc;"t1±se (}J.:i tiCJ!S (cf. K. Mtiller ( 2) 630) • 
2.Ei: .Arm.cnii cw:adrnginta. milia miserant pedi tum, n.ddi tis 
soptem milibus eciui tum 
:che satrap of Armenia a.t the time of the· battle of Ge.u.gamela; 
was. probably Orontes (A. iii, 8.5 with D.S. xix., 23.3; Polyaenus iv
1 
8.3; Strabo xi, 14 15 531 and the analysis by Bel.ooh -~~-ftoh.Gesffi. 
iii, 2 138-141 and Berve ii, no. 593). The satra±>cl. office hnd become 
vacant. upon Dariust accession (cf'. Justin x, 3.4 mid B·erve ii, nos. 
244- and 593), tlius .. it is likely that Ororit-es vms appointed to the post 
at that time, and his appearance in Darius' anny in 333 wa.s a. timely 
demons.tra tion of loycl. ty. 
In this passage Curtius terms these units Amenii, but in 
the oatalogue of' units at Gnugamela he produces the an.o.chranistio 
distinction between 'Annenii minorest ru1.d. 1 n~tio Maioris Ameniae' 
(iv, 12. 10 and 12),··a.distinotion which he certainly did not pick 
up from Aristobulus (cf. A. iii, 8.5). 
2.6: Hyrcani egregiorum equi tum, ut inter ill es gentes,,. sex. 
milia expleverant 
'Excellent cc.vJJ.ry by tho standards of those tribes': with 
the rut' phrase compare C.R. ix, 1.14. The insertion of this phrase 
is typically Curtion, putting the bll.rbarians in their place. 
~he Hyrcnnian cavalry is mentioned again at; 9.5. The 
Hyrcaninns only supplied cavalry at the battle of G.augamela (A. iii, 
8.4) v1hich is a point .that justifies in. part the emendation f'ollov;ed 
by &:'U'don at the end o:f § 6, nnd the insertion, of 1 eciuitum' in the 
al.ause under discussion. It would othenti.se be possible to emend 
the text to attribute to the Hyrcania.ns :L"'l:f'antry as, well as caval.ry. 
The Hyrcmri.ans mentioned here will be men from Hyrcania. 
proper, whereas those \7ho .fought at Granicus were rather Hyrcc..nicris 
wbo had been settled in Lydia. (D.S. 19.4 vvith Strabo xiii, 4.13 629 
and other references collected by Doma.s~ewski, 53 and n. 1). 
2. 6: aiiditi s e<gµd. ti bus t mili ~'ttura. idem vioies t qua.d.ragin ta 
milia peditum a.zmati erant 
Bardon avoids a solution o.f this. c:rux. The emend.a tion. 
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elaborated by Foss and modified by Hodickei remains attractive: 
tad.di tis eqµitibus mill.e Te.purls. Derbices gµadragin.t.a peditum milie. 
axmo;verantt' • Asyndeton is a;. cha;rncteri stic of this passage; the t\w 
nar:ies suit the hi storico.l. context and provide a pln.usib.le exp:le.na.tion 
0£ the corruption. Tho Ta.pyri appear elsev.rhere in the manuscripts 
e.s 1 taphiros/is' and 'taurorom' (viii, 4-.17 and vi, 5.24), but the 
Derbioas are not mentioned elsewhere a.nd the absence is an argument 
against tho emendation suggos:ted. 
The Tapyri a.re not named in Curtiusr list for the battle of 
Ga.ugrunolo;, but were included by him in the Ca.spiii commanded by 
'Phra.dates1 (iv, 12.9), since Curtius: must there be referring to the 
cavalry S%.Uodrons of Tapyri mid Hyrca.nira1.s> whora A.rrian put under the 
command o:f' Phro.tn.phemes (A. iii, 8.4-). 
The Derbices: v1ere neighbours of tho Hyroanians and the 
Tapyri. (Strabo .xi, 8.8 514- and 9.1 514-). Pom.:ponius Mela iii, 5.39 
gives a rather different a.Ccount of their geographical. position. setting 
thEllil closer to the Amardi thnn the Hyrcanians.. Further references 
arc collected by Tomaschek in ,!m v (1905), s.v. Dorb:i.kos 237-8. 
The Dcrbices arc mentioned neither by Curtius nor by Arrinn 
in their nccounts of the battle of Gnugnnola. The tribe was certainly 
referred to by Ctcsias (lGH 688, frags. 9 nncl 4-3) end Eratosthenes (as 
can be deduced from Strabo xi, 8.8 513/4-). T<Jles of the customs of 
the Derbioes; as of other tribes in that area were well circulated 
(Strabo xi, 11. 8. 519), and writers such as Onesicritus (Strabo xi, 
11.3 517) seiz.ed oru such sensational. mntoric.l. to add spice to their 
work. Thus it is not surprising to find a la.to refference to the 
Dcrbices,.o. g. in Porph\yr. d"'Et_ abstBl• iv, 21 sq., in a passage clearly 
derived from a history of Alexander (honce Porphyrion' s :refercmce to 
Ste.saner). Hedicke's reading therefore remains possible. 
With more drastic surgery to the text one could include 
the Mardi rather than tho Derbices: they provided Darius rtlth archers 
at Gaugnuela(A. iii, 11..5 cf. C.R. iv1 12.7 QD.dD.s. 59.3; their 
name is corrupted to 1 eardos' at C.R. viii, 4-.17). 
2.7:. pluribus haerehent f'erro praefixae lw..sta-e 
So laardon. Hedicke follows Voss in eJ:Jending 'herebMt' of 
the codd. to 'aere aut'. 
------------------------------····---
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2.a: A Oru>pio marl ooto milium p.edester emrcitus .• ducenti e~t&s 
In the list of I?crsio.n contingents at Ga.ugamela. Curtius uses 
,i Cas:pi:ii to refor to By:roo.nians and Tnpyri (G•R• iv, 12•9 and of• 
note on·§ 6). In tho saoe list he nao.ea several contingents wbic."h 
night havQ boon tomcd tea.spilt or i a Co.spio uo.ri': Co.du.ail,. Dethn.e,. 
Mardi '.Uld tho tribe known as the Ga.spii• Furthemoro Curtius ooi ts 
nention. in. the Gaagaoela list of tho .Ubani, another Co.sp~ tribe 
w:hoo Arrian nentionod (A. iii; 8•4); and Curtius dooa not rofor to the 
Derbioe:a tmd Baroani, nho oppenr in tho Issus lis~ md v1ho could ho.ve 
been olassif'ied a:s Go.a.pi&la (following the uso.ge of Pliny n:..1:.t vi, 
39.46; Mela. i, 2.12; Strabo xi, 5.a ,506 cf. Hem&lll...,B! x, a.v. 
Kaspioi 2272-3; Herodotus' Kacnci. 01. (iii, 93) were probo.bly tho 
Kaas~iya;s of the Lower Pa:ndjn.b,cr. A. Foucher, Les sa.trapes orientales 
de 1 1 oopire AcMnenide, ~ '38, ,34.7-9) • 
OUrtiuat use of the term: 1 Go.spian' here differs fron the 
U:so.go at iv, 12 11 9;and the inconsistency oo.y indico.to that Curtiua 
employed. different . sources for the two lists .• 
2.9: triginto. milie Greecorum oeroede conduota 
Thirty thousnnd uercenaries was roughly the nuober which 
Chcrider::i.us in the stlt'ategy deba:.to after Meonon1 s death urged Darius 
to collect together for a.. counteI'.,O:f'fensive (D•S• 30.3); es the o.my 
c.:.ssenbled a.t- Babylon Darius hrid with hir.1 thirty thous&J.d Greoks, o.s ~c 
s.ee fron this.po.ssnge; and a.t the battle of Iasus thirty thouaand was 
tho nunber of n.eroeno.ries who saw action (C.R. iii, 9.2). Arri.on 
too speaks of thirty thouso.nd Greek oeroenaries a.s stctioned in the 
f'ron.t lino a..t Issus, but he goes on. to sey there wore oore in the 
reo.r (A.ii, 8.6 end 8). The tradition \11'.l.S thus w.cll established thll.t 
Dn.rius hnd in his o.m;y o • .301 000 Greek oeroenarlos at tho ti.IJo of tho 
battle of Iasus. 
~s number was· reached, however, at a point in time which 
tho souroea do not noko clear, sinoo they do not toJJ. us.precisoly 
whan: Tbynondcs rooohod Darius• oaop 11ith the morcena.ries whoo ho 
brought from Pham:lb~.zus 1 amy. Thynondas was present at the butt.lo 
of Issus (O.R. iii; 9.2; A. ii, 13.2) which fixes the tominus ante 
~en., a.nd he bnd reached PhcmC.baaus• canp af'tcr tho fall of Mytilene 
(A. ii, 1-2.2) • C.urtius probably found it artistically convenient to 
list at this point all the units which fought for Darius at Issus 
(cf. on3.1). 
* in the case of the Derbioes the argument depends on how §6 is 
reconstructed. 
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Greek mercenaries may have f'ormed the force which the satrap 
of' Egypt, Sabakes, commanded at Issus (refer to note on 11.10 infra)• 
Gaps in Gurtius 1 list of units at Issus would partially account for 
the discrepancy between Gurtius9 figures and thoae given by Arria.n 
and Plutarch (ii,. 8.8 and 4J..eJC• 18.6); or the lesser gap between 
Curtius' figures. and those given by Diodorus and Justin (31.2 and 
xi, 9.1·rospoctively, viz. 400,000 infantry and 100,000 oava:lry, 
though this is not to say that such largo figures are historically 
oocurate). 
2.9: egregio.e iuventutia 
The mercenaries o.re the only unit to receive an. unqu.!"J.ified 
word of praise: contra.st Curtius' comment on the Hyrccnian co.vtlry 
(§ 6). The point is developed in the following speech attributed to 
Charidemus. 
2.9: Indos cetcrosqµe Rubri mo.ris e..ccolo.s 
Gurtius 1 phraseology is an l'..id to the identification of his 
source for this section. Curtius hero, and a.t iv, 12.9 where the 
same P'hrase appears though in a different onsa,. links the nntions 
living close to the Red Sea with the Indians, whereo.s Aristobulus 
links them with the llxii, Br.bylonian.s and Si ttooenio.ns (A. iii, 8.5). 
Gurtius, furthermore, in the second list mentions the Babylonians 
separately (iv, 12.1.0) • One ma.y fairly conclude that Gurtius 
followed a source other than Aristob.ulus on the battles. of Issus and 
Gaugamele. 
The obvious way to interpret Curtius is to assume the.t he 
refers to the neighbours of the Indiruis along the coc.st of the Indian 
Oce~ (the same thing O.:s Curtius1 ma.re Rub:rum at viii, 9.6). However, 
' ' Gurtius w"'s vc.gu.c. in his use.go of this name, for mnro RubI\ll!l meant 
for him the Persian Gulf too (as. at v, 1 .15; :for other usages of' the 
tern by authors o:f tho eatly J!hpire, Syme Taci tua ii, Appendix 71), 
whose 'aocola.e1 would be tribes to the west of the Cc..mr.nians. :But 
na.tions bordering on the Persian Gulf i1ould not fit Curtiuse. point 
thf'..t there wn.s. too little time for then to be sUiaDoned to join. 
Dnriu s' amy. 
The dif:ficulty o:f getting reinforceoents swiftly from Indin 
o.nd other unspecified satrapies is mentioned by D.S. xiv, 22.2. 
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2.9: ignota etiam ip.sd. gentium nominai. 
'Ipsi' refers to Dariu.s,, cf. on 1.24. 
C.f. ignohiles aiiae gentos in§ 8 and iv, 12.9; a slur is 
intended (cf. J. :xJ..i, 1..4: vulgus sine nomine,, said of the Pai.rthians 
in the Persian era). Alexander's tnomen1 was: a. force in wa.r a.nd 
' 
peace (C.R. v, 13.14 and x, 5.37; e:r. Ji,. xlii, 5.12: plusque 
Caesar magni tudine nominis sui :reci t, quara amnis f aoere al.ius. 
im.perator potuisset, hut the ideai, appears too in Vcll.eius, o.f. !!,.,. 
Lan& Vell.eio Patercola •52 204- aq.). 
' ..... _ '°* ilillKLQJ -· ' 
The oatailogue o.f units in the Persian a:rmy can be compared 
with the catalogues given by Curtius and Arrian for the Persian army 
tart G.augam:ela ( G.R. iv, 12.1 s:~.; .&.. iii, 8.3 sq. and 11.3 sq.), 
though the oruoes. in the text es.pecia.ll.y at 2.6 and 7 impede tho 
analysis. In l}urtius' list for Issus certain names occur which, do 
uot reappear in bis list for G-auga.mel.a: Baroa.ni, Hyrcani and 
perhaps Tapuri and Derbices; far more names appear in Gurtius1 list 
for G-augaaela. that do not occur in the Issus list: for example, the 
Da:bae, Ara.chosii, Susia:rrl, and Maissa:getae; thirdly many natics 
~ppear in Gurtius' list for Gaugaraela which arc nct to be found in 
Arrian' s lists for the sai-:io battle: the Belitae, Gbssaoi, Gortuao, 
Phrygae, Cataonae,and M!Wssageta:e; · finally a few nanes appear in 
Arrian' a list £or Gauga.oola which Gurtiust list does not include: 
Al.baim., Cari.ans, Sittaceni.,, Sa.C'ae and $1lli)esinae. 
Tho differences betweol!li. Curtius' ti.10 lists may suggest that. 
he employed different sources (of. on the Caspian national! 2.8), but 
the diff'erenoea - b:istorioaJ. diff erenoes discounted - tlay merely 
refl.eot his own vagueness about the geography of Asia, and inade<gµa.te 
attention to detail. Curtius links, the Indians with those living 
hy tho Red Sea in both lists (c£. on 2.9): his usage provides a 
link betiieen tho two passages n.nd contrasts with Arrian1 s £onnulation. 
e. 
Other discrepancies betw~ tho lists of .Arrian and Gurtius .for 
Gaugan1ela have been noted~ The inoidenoe of dii'forenoos is 
significant, since .Arrian indicates that his sourco vtas. Aristobu:Lus, 
who ola.iiaed that a Persian document had been sei~ed detad.ling the 
line-up of Darius' troops (A. iii, 10.3). It is o. priori unlikely 
that Gurtius would have ignored .Aristobulus1 report on the Persian 
lino-up. at Ga;ugaaela and yet have ei:aploycd him on the battle of 
Issus: Aristobulus had an authoritative source in the firat caa'O. 
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The totals of the cavalry and infantry uni ts given by 
Curtius cone to 62,200 and 250,000 nen respectively: ·a grand total 
of 312,200. Tbiis figure is well below that given by Arrian (ii, 
8.8) and :Plutarch. (Afo:J£• 18, 6), 600 ;ooo. Plutaroh' s .sou.rco raay 
have been. Aristobulus, whora he qµotes boti:- on the Gordian knot. and 
on Alexander's sickness in Tarsus (18, .4 and 19, 2); it nay bo 
objected that .Arrian introduces the figure vii th the fomula ~"A.eye.-r;o 
and not with a reference to Aristobulus, but it is at. loast :po ssiblo 
that his source was :L:t Aristobulus and that either he disbelieved 
Aristobulus or Aristobulus gave the figure with a. comment that he 
thought it O:Xaiggerate.a.. It is at least highly unlikely that 
.Aristobulus gave :Jl'.igurcs as Ji.ow as those offered by Ourtius. Further-
oore it· would. seen that Curtius1 source was not the sar;ie as that. 
i'ollowed hy Diodorus and Justin since both give the totals as 400,000 
infantry and 1001 000 cavalry (D.S. 31.2 and J. xi, 9.1, though. Ruehl 
reads 300,ooo~cf. Orosius iii1 16.2), and the gap would not he closed 
by the addition of the 65,000 men.nentioned inc. 3. 
Even the low figures. given by Ourtius should be regarded as 
higher than the historical. rea;Lity, and C,urtius hiuself gives l.ower 
figures for Gauganela, 200,000 in:fantry and 45,000 cav:a;l.ry (iv, 12.13). 
Itlowever this need not suggest that tho Issus catalogue is pure 
fiction. (Kroll Stud.ion 339 described this section o:s. 1 Pha.nta.sie'). 
'.!lho Rerodotoan associations at § 2 and in the following 
scone between Dnrius and Charidenus arc of li ttlo help in detemining 
Gurtius.t source as the influence of lllerodotus was a general 
characteristic of h':Ultories of il.loxa.nder long before Curtius wrote 
(cf. Jacoby E..fil! CaJ.listhones F. 38; Pearson: ( 1) 118 sq_. on Nearchust 
imitation of Herodotus, and P• 8 sq. for .Alcxandor' s ovm knowledge 
of Herodotus.; ci' •. H.U. Instinsky Alexa?lder <!£r. G;;ro~se ~-I'f_~eSJ2.0n_! 
'49), and C:urtius was no doubt capable of inporting ideas picked up 
in his ovm reading of H.erodotus (cf. Pearson (1) 218-9 on tho links 
between. C.R. v,, 7.2 sq;_. and Hdt. v, 18-20; it nay be added that. the 
Herodotean echoes. in v, 7 .8 arc sandwiched betw:een. a Roman i'ormulation 
- unde tot gent.as an.tea.. iura p.etebant - and a'. r~ference in § 9 t.o 
·the Pa.rthian enpiro in C:urtius 1 day). 
2.10-19: 
The oo::rposition of this p.e..ssage is discussed on P• 6i..7 and in the 
f'ollowing note. 
2.·to: purpurnti& solita. vanitate spem. oius ini'l.antibus 
l'he weakness 0£ Darius'· ?.oFsian advisors is con.tra.sted with 
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the oour~eous independent stand taken by Charidemus. Curtius is 
working with. ideaa that \7ere commonplace in the early principate: ' . 
the '·purpurati' illustrate what the Senate should not be, whilst 
Charid.emus s:ymbolises 'libertaia' , without which the Senate would be 
meaninglea s (cf'. infra: on 'lib:ertas' §18) • 
It seems that Curtiua eJ.. tered. the s,tory to introduce this 
antithesis, for Diodo:rus, by contrast,, gives a.n. important r61e to the 
Persian nobles, who favoured a s.trai:te:gy different f'rom that advocated. 
by Chari.demus and could justify their plan: they opposed Ghaxidemust 
s:trategy and. were suspicious of bis motives (D.S. 30.1 sq.) .. 
Curtius could have reduced the part of the Persians to feeble 
aoquies.cence in order to heighten the dramatic eff'ect of the clash 
het\1een Darius and Charidemus. However o,urtius consistently 
porlrazy-s. the Persian nobles as unable to serve Darius a;s, an advisory 
council should: in c. 8 they counsel the execution of the Greek 
advisers when Darius knows he must spa.re thEm (Prof. Badian drew m.y 
attention to the parall.el oases in Rome:. f'or instance when Tiberius 
' saved' Lucius El:mius from trial. on a 1 m:a::i.ostas' charge ¥1hen the 
Senate~demandod it: Tao.~· iii, 70), and a;ftor tho battle of 
Ga.ugam.ela. the nobles again .. differ from Darius, but bis pl.an prevail.s, 
1 sivo oonfirmatis eorum. (so. puJ:lluratorum) animis sivo :impcrium magis 
quam oonsilium seapentibus.1 (v, 1.9). Similarly in dealing with 
Bcssus' followers Gurtius ridicules their support of Bessus: graves 
moro (vii, 4.2) and tem.u1.enti (4.7), they exaggerated their own 
strength and mocked. .Alo.x.andor1 s, cowardice and the. snallness of hia 
Curtius' revision cf the tale provides a peg for a pet idea of 
his; for Gurtius frequently atta:cks flatterers· and time-servers, put 
neatly at viii, 5.6: perniciosa. adula..tio ••• porpetmim malum regum 
(of. iv, 5.11 and 7.31; viii, 8.21 and x, 1.25 sqi_., af. E.I. MoQueen, 
Ourtius Rufus P• 25 and nn. 16 and 17); but condemnation of flattery 
was practically a convention in the period of the early :Empire, ride 
e.g. Pliny f.~~~OUJ! 41, 31 51;..1. Similar condemnation appoo.rs in 
. Arriant s explanation o'f: Darius1 misguided decision to raove from 
Soobi into Gilioi~ Darius was encouraged b?to 't'WV xa.e' 
~Oovnv ~uvov't'wv 't's xa~ ~uveooµevwv ~?Ct xax~ 
(ii, 6. 4). 
li'im?.lly a.s Curtius separated c.haridemus' clash with Darius 
froo Darius' decision to lead the a.n:J.y in person against Alexander 
(supra: ad. §-1) , the rearrangement of the material shi:fts. the focus. 
froo strategic and political issues. (D.s. 30. 2-4), to the d.i:f:f'ermioes 
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b.otween the two cul turea, Gra:eco-M&eedonian D.lld Persian. Thus 
Gharidenus is contrast0d with the I'ersian nobles, and Charidomus 
cooparos the vulgar opulence of tho Persian troops with tho rugged 
qµalitics of th0 European forces. Gurtius 1 racial sensitivity was 
fairly sharp: a cooraon Ronan weakness (cf. e.g. C.R. v, 1-.36 sq •. ; 
vi, 2.2; -wii, s.10; viii, 2.19; 4.23; 9.31; 13.7; x, 5.33; 
10.11). Seen in this light Gurtius' criticiso of' the 'vanita·st of 
tho Persian nobles is an elenent in his general judgor.ient on the 
Persians• 
Charideouo Athcnienseo, belli peritum 
Cf. D.S .• 30.2. Charideuus. cane fron Oreus in Eubooa 
(Aelion v.h. ii, 41) and was granted Athenirai ci tizonship (e.g. Dco. 
xxiii, 65 .• 641) for his services to A.thens as oonnander of uorcenarios 
(1Jtypothe.so.s. to Deoosthenes·' speech (xxiii) against .Aristocrat.as). 
It is diff'icul t to establish the details of his career froo the raeagro 
evidence: tho references: are collected by Berve ii, no. 823, to 
whioh onG nay add the fragoent of' Philochorus Bf>• Dionys. Hal. ad Amin. 
:uowww::ww 
9 (5chol. Denosth. 2, 1 = Jacoby !(ili 328 Frag. 50), and FA no.153aD. 
ob exiliUI:I infestum Alexandro, apippe Athonis iubonto eo 
f'uera-t expulsus 
CI:raridenus was: anongst those nhose expulsion f'roo .ti.thens; 
.Alexander required as; the price f'or a settlenont after· the fall of 
Thebes (Plut. ~· 23, h.. i 1 10.4). ~he Athenians negotiated. for 
the release of these non from this penalty and Alexander oonceded the 
point except in the case of Gharidenus.- who was exiled f'ron Athens., 
(A• i, 10.6). The significance of' the exile of Gharidenus is 
discussed.in .AppendixP,. 
percontari coepit, satisne ei videretur instructus ad 
oht-.erenduw hoste:o 
As we have seen, Curtius' version. of the conf~nta.tion 
betueen Charideous and Darius is different· on nany points froo that 
of: Diodorus' account. The very fact that the two versions are so 
different has been used as an argwaent for rejecting the nbolo 
episode ~s. the product of' imaginative ~r.i.ting, so Niese i, 71.7. 
Niese' s airguocnt has been qµer.i.ed (e.g. Ka.erst 361 n.1, Beloch .9:,rie~IJ· 
Gesch. iii• 1 619. 2; Berve ii, no. 823) but the whole question has 
been only slightly covered. Niese argued too that Charidenus is tho 
stock character v1bo offers sound but unheard advice (cf:. Treves £!.then. 
39 ... 
1:33 118 com.paring the anecdote of Demades.1 exchange Hith .Agis 
the. 
presumably ill~context of the war ill 3.31: P1.ut. Mor. 191 E and br.~· 
19.4). It is true that Curtius1 account has much in common rtlth 
Herodotus 1 account of Demaratus1 conversation r1ith Xerxes on the 
relative merits of Greek and Persian troops (Hdt. vii, 101 s~.), but 
Diodorus1 account is totaJ..ly dissimilar from. Herodotus'. In any 
case literary elaboration is not an argument against the historicity 
of the episode itself. 
Niese suggested that the tale may have been elaborated upon 
the basis of the later episode when .Amyntas offered advice on strategy 
ill the period before the battle of Issus (A. i, 6.3 sau G.R. iii, 
8.1 sq; Plut. ·~:~1-:%• 2.-0, 1-4). Niese took the latter episode as 
historical, and saw the talc of Gharidemus' clash ui th Darius as a 
doublet of it. The historicity of Amyntres' advice is suggested., 
presumably, by tho reputation of the. sources, Arrian a:nd Plutarch; · 
tho tale could have been picked 1J1.P from prisoners of rrar taken at 
Issus or from men from Amyntas1 company which.c. escaped to Egypt. 
As for the Oharidcmus episode, Diodor~s records it but not 
Amyntas' advice to Darius, whilst Arrian and Plutarch. give only the 
latter tale. Whilst this could mean that Diodorus' scurce rehashed 
ill m different context the tale related. by Arrian' s and Plutarch1 s 
sources, yet the fact remains that Charidemus went to the Persian 
court~ is not heard. of again after 333 B.C. and Dillarchus says (i,32) 
that bis mission ended ill failure. 
that G.haridemus fell foul of Darius. 
It is, in other words, attested 
2.11: verum, i.nqtri.t,. ct tu f'ors.itan audire nolis et ego, nisi 
nunc dix.ero, alias. neg_uiqrµam confi tabor 
The speech attributed to Charidemus opens with this 
1 Cliptatio benevolentiae 1 , cf. v, 9.3 (Helmreich Ji~cl.~ 2.07 sq.: - he 
notes that the speech has Glomcnts both of the yE:vo q;; l:?C Loe L X't'L xov 
and of the yE:vot;, ouµ(3ouA.eu't'L xo'\'11 ) • Similar phrases occur il1 
the Horodotoan model for this passagG: Hdt. vii, 102 and 104. 
2.13: immobilcs cunoos •• ••• poditum stabile agmen 
Cf. Livy ix, 19.8: statarius utorqµe miles, ordilles 
servans.; sed illa phalanx immobilis otc. 
phail.anx at iv, 15.15. 
Curtius describes a 
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2.13: ordines servare didicerunt 
Tho reference to military training points 01.: i; the contrast 
between tho two annies and this theme is carried back into Curtius.1 
preface to the review of' the Persian army (cf. supra on § 2 ; on 
~iE.~· mi l_:h t_~ .. ~ as a 1 virtue' that explained the rise and 
survival of the Roman empire see A. Neumann B! SuppJ.bd. x., 1 65 esp. 
175 sq,., who refers for ox.ample to Val.Mt'liX. ii, 7). 
2.14: ob1sis.tere ••••• oaJ.lent 
1 Callorc1 with the infinitive is elsewhere a poetic and in 
prose a post--classicaJ. construction, as Verg6s noted. 
2.15: ne auri o;rgentiquo studio tencri putes 
Q,f. '1fi.i 'EA.A.aOL ?CevCri µev atet XO'te OV\'ll'tpoq>ot;; 
~O'tL: Hdt. vii, 102; a para;J..lel noted by Kai.erst 361 n. 1. Com.pare 
too Plut. !i£.!'• 332 A. 
2.15: ilia discipJ.ina paupertate magistra stetit 
1 Disciplinai.1 is ~.theme of' this chapter, cf'. supra on 2 and 
1.3. 
2.15: cihus qµcm occupati parant 
B:ardon here f'ollows the codd.; Paladini (Latomus xx, 1 61 
392) sugges.ted the emendation 1 occupa.vorunt' for 1 occupati para.nt', 
explaining that 'pa.rare' crept·in through.naturaJ.·association 'ii'ith 
•I Cibumf o 
i.xlv.icta bello ma.nus 
Steele sm-f a.s a p.arallal to this phrase Vergil-' s expre-ssion 
1 invicta. .... hello doxtera.1 (~EP-· vi, 878-9; Steele~( 1] 410). 
in ill a tcrra qua;e hos gcnui t auxilia Gt_u~renda sunt 
Curtius has already said that Darius had in his anny at 
this time some 301 000 Greek mercenaries. '.Phe general advice here 
of'f'erod to Darius differs f'rom, that offered by Charidemus :i.n. Diodozus' 
account, where Cnaridomus advocates as immediate strategy the despatch 
to the West of an amy of. which a third should be Greek mercenaries 
(D.S. 30. 2-3). 
Gurtius thus contradicts himself' and attributes to 
Charidemus advice that would have seemed at best na!ve. 
not seriously considered the strategic issues. 
Curtius has 
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2.17: era..t Dareo mite ac tractal:>ile ingenium::, nisi etiam 
na turam plerumq_ue fortuna corromperet 
Curtius repeats the comment that Darius waa of mild 
disposition at 8.5 and v, 10.14. wt Darius. was. corrupted bu 
1 fortuna1 and tms behaved a;s a 1 superbus' man (cf. 5.12; iv, 1.7). 
Gurtius uses the commonplace of the corruptive power of success to 
describe the contradictions in Alexander's character too ( thia is 
foreshadoi;;red for example at 12.19). 
Tarn helieved that Gurtius followed what he termed 1 the 
mercenaries' source' and so whitewashed Darius but his thesis on 'the 
mercenaries' source' has been 1.Uldermined (e.g. hy P.A. Brunt, (2) · 
141 sq.). 
2.18: illo ne tum quidem libertatis obli tus 
his phrase should be considered alongside Diodorus' oomment 
that Charidemus fell 61..d. ?ta.ppT)crCa.v axa.r.pov (30.5). 
Diodoru.s' phrase makes it likely that Gurtius here picked up an idea 
in his source, but Curtius gave it Roman colouring by using the tenn 
11ibertas', instead of periphrases., su.ch as 1 lihere lo qui 1 'libers 
oratione' which more closely translate ?ta.ppT)oCa. (Cio. ad fam. 
w . - * 
ix, 16.3··and iv, 14.1 cited by Oh. Wirsz:uhski, ,h_~be.£,11.,_a::,..a~ a po£:ticaJ. 
.ic!,ea.,,a;t WRom,E Cambridge, '50 P• 89 n.6). 
'LibertE£S1 in extant literature of the early Empire emerges 
as a tcnn in the vocabulary of emperors' critics from the senatorial 
class. Curtius was no revolutionary: ··he did not attack tho 
1purpurati 1 as m.embers of an institution which was by its very 
existence a barrier to a free society. He criticised them rather 
for their failure to play their proper r$le, and he criticised Darius 
i'or failing to allow his nobles i'rcedom to advise and criticize. 
For sonators in the early Empire 1 libertas1 becsme synonymous with 
the assertion of the S.enei.tc 1 s rights (of. Wirszubski, P• 1:38). Thia 
Roman political idea seems to shine through Ourtius' passage, sinoe 
Charidemus as a conscientious and honest councill.or warns Darius oi' 
tho oonse~uences of ignoring ad.vice (consilii mei spreti) and tells 
him that ho has been corrupted by power ( licentia regni tam subi to 
mutatus), cf. note a:d loo. Darius' rejection of Charidemus 1 advice 
is symptomatic of his decision to rule in a despotic fashion, and 
that is a negation of 1 libertas1 (it may be added that Claaidius was 
the first emperor f;.fter Augustus to advertise on his coins, l;_il? .. ert~ 
~S.fkl.!1> and that on coins minted in 41-2 [C.ff.V. Sutherland _Q,oinage 
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HLR<?man Im.E.£.rtail. I!,ol~c_z 133 and pl.. xiv.·,3 of. Dio lx., 3.5 £\Ild 
SmaI..lwood Documents nos. 45 and 367]. Thus if Gurtius did write or 
revise his Htistories early in Claudius' reign, he -was in tune with - . -
the emperor' s thinking) • 
.Another connotation of fliberta:s' was more personal, meaning 
the courage of an individual to think and speak out and to resist 
passive accoptanoe of authoritarian government: thus Tacitus wrote, 
'libertas Thrasea-e scrvitium aJ.iorum rupit' (.A.pi. xiv, 49.1) and 
reported a. statement made by Seneca to the ef'fect that 'nee sibi 
promptum in adulationes ingenium. Idque nulli magis gnarum a,;µam 
Neroni, qui saepius libertatem Seneca.a quam servitium expertus esset1 
(~. x:v, 61.3;. cf. Wirszubski, op cit. 164-5). Ho11ever it was 
recogised that such 'libertas' was a political skill that required 
judgement and tact, f'or as Tacitus observed, 1mail.ignitaJ.ti falsa 
species, libertatis inest' (hist. i, 1). Thus it merits attention 
. that Gurtius does not cri tici.z.e Charidemus as Diodorus does in the 
epithet Cfu.xa.1t. pov (30.5; Gurtius comes near to this in the phrase 
'suae sortis et regiae superbiae oblitus 1 , § 11, but this appears 
at an earlier stage in the story), nor does he have Charidemus lose 
his temper and indulge in abuse: contrast D.S. 30.4: ?Ca.popy1.06et~ 
xat ?Cpoxe1.po't"epov ovei.o(oa<;;o In Diodorus' story both Darius 
and Charidemus are- at fault, whilst Curtius presents a simple conflict 
betw~en 'libertas' and tyranny • 
. 2.18: habeo, in<llui t 1 paira tum mortis moae ul to rem 
Gurtius makes much of the dramatic irony in tho tal.o. 
Charidemus_, rrho had reason to hate Alexander (ob exilium inf es tum 
Alexandro), looked to Alexander to avenge his execution (habco •• 
paratum mortis meae ultorem), and he predicted, ~xpetet poenas consilii 
mei *spreti is ipse, contra q_u.em tibi suasi'. Curtius 11as attracted 
by the irony of the situation in which a man was killed for offering 
advice that turned out to be valid. 
2.18: lioentia regni tam subi to mutatus 
Again Curtius. appears to reflect political ideas expressed 
in his ovm day. Seneca recognised the absoluteness of an emperor's 
po~er but expected this to be controlled by tho emperor's sense of-
re sponsi bili ty~ 
Gaes~ri quo~ue ipsi, cui omnia lioent, propter hoc ipsum 
multa non licent (ad Po_lybi,_':'!fll 7,2); non enim quantum 
feoerit, sed quantum facturus sit, cogitatur in eo, q.ui 
omni& potest (de elem. i, 8.5). 
• Bardon inverts the order and reads 1 mei consilii' 
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Those two passages are considered by Wirszubski, J:.:i,_12.,edt,as p. 135, 
together with i.a. the remark attributed to Caligula! . 
memento •• omnia mihi et in omnis licere (Suet.Cal. 29). -
2.18: homines quum se peJll!ii3:)re fortunae, etiam naturam dedisoore 
Tho corruptive f oroe of fortune was a. common motif in 
Classical Greek>HelleD.istio and Roman Literature but the idea.became 
particularly popular in the late Republic and early .Empire and. served 
to o:x:plain why a. state or an individual could crash from great success 
to ruin. Thus Scmeoa in the first choral ode in the Atsa.m.emnon couples 
with the Hellonistic commonplace of the fickleness of fortune (vv. 
57-8, 71-2, 101-2) the devclopr::oot that success carries with it the 
seeds of disaster: 
Licet arm.a v;acent cessentq_ue doli, 
sidunt ipso pondere magna;. 
ceditque oneri Fortuna s:uo (87-9); 
cf. Horace~· xvi~ 2, Propertius iii, 13.60, Luean i, 67 sq., 
esp. 81 and E. Lefevre, Sohicks:al u. Selbstverachu:ldung in Seneca! s 
~gamcmnon', l!.~~em~ xoiv, '66 482 sq. 
It is worth adding that Seneca goes on with an exchange 
betneen Clytaemnestra a.'ld the nurse: 
o. ubi animus errat, optimum est casum sequi. 
N. Gaeoa est temeritas quae petit casum ducom. ( 144-5) 
Here the nurse advised Clytaenmestra against: the use of violence, 
that is against assassination. Tho antithesis, therefore, between 
t and.mus' and 'cl:U3us' or • natura' and 'f'ortuna.' need not be necessarily 
linkod with ad.vice to those in power; the matter concerned others no 
less. Curtius nas careful to generaJ.if£e bis point hence his use 0£ 
·the word 'homines:'. 
2. 10-19: Curtius' source on the clash bet~en Darius and 
&'::44-QIJliClllL:i A * zc:,_ 4 ,....,,.. • rn~ -*"*" Jt. z * -• • ::m z .www ac • • --~ 
It has b-Ocn argued that whilst Plutarch and Arrian o.ndtted. 
this story> and Gharidomus1 fill may have been confused with a atory 
of friction between Darius and his mercenary commandor.s before Issus 
(cf. on c.8), nevertheless there must have beon a kernel 0£ truth 
behind the tale a.bout Gharidemus al1d Darius (D.S. is surely urong to 
attribute to Oharidemus service under Philip (30.2]; either 
Diodorus was careless o:r his source i/as ill-infonned about his reoord). 
Tho tale must have originated,i!' it is substantially oorrect.,from 
someone rrho was in the Persian capital before Darius assembled his 1,, 
a.rrnw in Babylon. l\T.e'\7s of Gharidemust failure to gain anything of 
value for Athens leaked to Athans; as is apparent from Dinarchus' 
comment (i, 32) • Dinarchus; however, was not concerned to lioniz.o 
Charidenus' part in the Persian court; and this may explain 11hy 
Ptolemy; .Aristobulus and Callisthenes too were little interested in 
the talc (had any of these sources related the episode it might have 
appeared in Plutarch's or Arrian 1 s work)• It took an historian ID. th 
some iraagination to see hov1 Oharidemus could be built into the story 
of Alexanderis advance into the Persian Empire• 
The clif'i'erences between the accounts of Diodorus and Curtius 
are basically coLiposi tional Md Curtius adds much colouring from the · 
political commonplaces of his ovm day; thus it cannot be proved that 
Curtius followed a. source different from that which Diodorus used, 
nor yot can it be proved that they follo'l7ed the sarae source., However 
it is likely that Diodorus1 adoption of the tale prompted Curtius to 
follow suit. 
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3 .1: Darius C!E™e-~ .. fo..r_ * t~e ... ~r¥..¥'e£_<!£ .. t .. he ... m.e .. ~1-?z.~~ _trom ,.,lrl:,s azni..X 
:gi_~}!~,_Ae~e~-~ lR,s_,.o!!Jl •• ~a:n.E 
3.1: Thim.odes erat, Mentoris i'ilius 
The oodd. have Thi.modes here and at 8•1 1 but at· 9.2 P differs 
i'rom the other m.ss. in reading T~odes. Thimodea has been retained 
by Bardon, though most editor& have been tempted to correct it to 
Thymondas (the fonn given by A. ii, 1.3.2 and Iq ii,, 2356). Curtius1 
source perhaps read ®uµwf>T}ci; whioh would have been an acceptable 
varian.t for Thymondas ( Castiglioni 1£!Q xix, '12 128-9 comparing the 
varian~ 'Hpwwoni; ... 'Hpw<'lT}t:;). 
Mentor1 s brother was Memnon of Rhodes and they were brothers-
in-law of Artabamis (D.S. xvi, 52. 3-4). .Arta.ba;zus 1 son, Phan:'lili.abire.zus, 
was thus a nephew of Memnon (cf. A. ii,, 1.3) and Thymondas was a 
cousin of Pharnabazus (on the family tree Beloch _&zjech.G~sc::.,h. iii, 
2 145-151; Berve ii, no. 380 on Thymondas, followed by Schwahn ~ 
2. Reihe vii A ( 137) 716-7). 
Curtius rarely cites patronymics and he clearly copied the 
name of Thymondas1 father from his source, but if the fact had any 
significance for him he obscured it in his narrative. There wa& a 
risk that Pharnaba;zus might refuse to hand over his force of 
mercenaries, and Darius presumably calculated that Pharna.ba:rus would 
be more likely to comply vd th the order if a relative was the inter-
mediary. 
Another member of the family is knova to ua, from a.n Athenian 
inscription which records a decree in honour of a M.einnon. and is dated 
to the fourth pryta.ny of 327/6 B.C. (J;g; ii2 356). Beloch posited 
that this Memnon was Tb.ymondas1 son, but, a.a Badian has noted., the 
inscription records Memnon'' s own achievements in some eleven lines 
each of 20 1etters, so that he must have been old enough to have 
established a name for himself (Badian [5] 180 n.3). llerve' s theory 
that the M.emnon of the inscription was the son of Memnon of Rhodes 
~Berve ii~ no 498) might be discarded for the samo reason; and in any 
oa.se ono should reject Berve 1 s suggestion that the Athenian decree 
honouI'€.ld a son of Barsinc,, Memnon1 s wido'IT, to commemora.to her giving 
birth to a. son by Alexander: this Barsine was not the one whom 
Alexander married (cf. Tarn ii, 3.30 sq. cf. on § 23 inf'ra). Badian 
has· probably solved tho problem with his theory that Memnon was a 
relative of the famous Memnon of Rhodes, possibly a son 0£ .Artabazus 
(cf. D.S. x:vi, 52.3), who was loft behind in Macedon when Memhon of 
+ Metnnon of Rhodes was born c. 380 B.C. 
-------------- -· 
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Rhodes and Artabazus left Philip's court. For a period he nas. loyal. 
and Alexander left him in Europe· as governor of Thrace, ¥1here 
Antipater could keep an eyo on him. In 331 Memnon rose in revolt 
against .Antipater (D.S. 62.4 sq.), no doubt in collusion with Agis, 
but abandoned his plans as Antipater turned his full army against 
him. Ho was nevertheless loft as governor of Thrace till some time 
in 327/6 when ho was ordered to join Alexander with reinforcements. 
His passage through .Athens is indicated by J£ ii2 356 and his arrival 
iri Alexander's co.mp can be dated to tho autumn of 326 on· the strength 
of C,;.R• ix, 3.21 (Badian [5] 179-180);, 
Tho Athenian inscription carefully recalls the links be-
t.wen Memnon' s family and Persian officials. The decree record.ad 
tho services to .Athens of Memnon1 s forbears, Pha.maba,z.us and Artabazus. 
Mentor \1as mentioned in the docroo for his services nhcn he saved the 
Greeks Hho were fighting in Egypt at the time Hhen it fell into 
Persian ha.nds. (D.S. xvi, 42' S<l!i• Kahrstodt [~ xv, 1 32 964 s.v. :Mentor 
.(6)] set tho subjugation of Egypt in .343 B.c., cf. Beloch .~£i.echt.,Q;,,e,.sch. 
iii 2., 284 sq.). Beth at Sidon and subsequently at Buba.s.tus in:. 
Egypt, Mento;r played his cards to spare tho lives of Greeks (D.S. xvi, 
45 and 47-50). 
Th;ymondas, therefore, belonged to a family ~hich belonged 
politically to the Persian Empire, but which had strong ties with tho 
Greek world. 
3.1: iuvenis 
Thymondas,Bervo suggosted(ii,no.380)., was c.22 at this time. 
However, his father, Mentor, is first recorded as involved against 
Autophradates in the Satraps' Revolt in 362 (Dem. xx:iii, 154 and 157; 
D.S. XY, 90. 1 s"l..)• His son Thymondaa could thorc~ore have been at 
least as old as 30 in 333. A man of mature age uould have found it 
eaEier to persuade Pbaniabazus to surrender his Greek troops. 
Further Curtius clearly uses the term. 1 iuniores 1 at iv, 2.12 in the 
Roman sense of men eligible for military service, that is of the ago 
group 17-40 (though seo on§ 10 infra). 
3.1: oui praeceptum est a rege, ut omnes peregrines milites ••• 
a Phaniaba~o acciperet 
e. 
Curtius1 arranfjfnent of his material is misleading (cf. 
supra. note to 2. 9, · triginta milia Graecorum), since Darius probably 
issued the order to Thymondas soon after Memnon1 s death. He could 
hardly have delayed taking a decision on finding a replacement '.'([.' 
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for Memnon as Commander in Chief of Persian forces in the .Aegean. 
Gurtius and Arrian both link Thymondas• mission with the commissioning 
of Phamabazus (1 ... ii1 2.1). 
Curtius' reference to Thymonda.s' commission is picked up 
infra at 9.2 whore Thymondas is cited as the comnander of' the 
mercenaries at Issus. 
The report that Darius ordered Thynonda.s to br.i.ng him this 
force of mercenaries a.ftcrMemnon's death seems to conflict with the 
earlier record that thirty thousand Greek mercenaries, were included 
in Darius' e:x:peditionazy force (iii, 2.9). Furthemore Charidemus' 
advice to Darius to collect mercenaries (2.16) and his criticisn of 
Darius' present forces maken more sense if Darius had no mercenariE)s 
with hr.im at the tine. Brunt argued fros this that Curtius f'ollowcd 
different sources for 2.9 and 3.1 (Brunt [2] 155). It cai.L be added 
that in Curtius 1 version o~ Gharidemus' advice, Charidemus advocates 
the enlistucnt of Greeks, rather than tho transfer to the eastern 
zone of tQq Greek mercenaries or the employment of racrcenaries already 
with Darius for a special mission (2.16; these alternatives are 
closer to Diodorus 1 version of Gharidemust advice: 30.3). In other 
words Curtius did not explicitly relate the two references to Greeks. 
However, Brunt's conclusion is not inescapable, f'or Curtius' 
phraseology at 2.9, his copiis triginta milia. Gra£coruo mercode 
oonducta .•• aq_iect~, is imprecise 
and may uean that these mercenaries joined Darius later. Certain 
units were mth Darius in Babylon, nercenarios were added to his amy 
but other units could not be called up in time. This interpretation 
is allowed by tho Latin, and nhilst the charge of' lack of' clarity may 
remain, the charge is not proven that Gurtius followed different 
sources into contradiction. Further, as has been stated, the explan-
ation may sinply be that Gurtius set, tho catalogue earlier than it 
appeared in tho narrative of his source. 
Diodorus f'ails to mention Thyoondas and the transfer of the 
mercenaries to the eastern zone and their part in tho battle of Issus, 
which is a point against Tamf s thosis that Diodorus i-;as heavily 
dep.endent on the Mlercenaries' Source (cf. Brunt [2] 150). The 
infornation was generally available, as Arrian shows (ii,, 2.1). 
3 .1: in 'iuis plurim.ltl ho.be bat spei 
Of. 8.1: it is a motif' running through this book, although 
the inclusion of the Chari.deous episode produces a contradiction which 
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Curtius tries to resolve in the p1hrase 1vera dixisse coni'essus' in 
2.19. 
3.1: opera eorum usurus in bello 
So read the codd• although the subject of 1usurus 1 must be 
Darius, and grammatically this ps;rticiple should be in the .Ablative 
case in agreement with 1 a rege'• Lindgren supports the oonatructio 
~ sensum of the mss. reading because it gives a better, more 
typically Curtian cl(il.Usula than the conjecture 'usurum se in bello' 
(S~Jld~ .• C.ll,;.~an.s: 80-1; Steele [1] 404 &Ssumea the conjecture to be 
the correct reading and used it as, an example of Curtius' adoption of 
Livy's stylistic qui:rks). Prof. Badian suggests that one might put 
a f\l.11 stop before 'opera' and a comma after 1bello'. 
Rolfe took · 1 usurus 1 to agree with Thymondas, but whilst 
Curtius does perhaps exaggerate Thymondas 1 role in the ensuing 
battle (cf. 9.2), Curtius could not have imagined, as Rolfet s 
interpretation suggests,. that Thymonde.s was to operate independently. 
Arria.n makes it plain that Th;ymondas' commission was initially limited. 
to conducting the mercenaries to Darius 1 camp ( &.vat;ov't'a'. ?ta.pd. 
(3a.o 1. A.ea xttA.. ii, 2. I )c, 
J.1: ipsi Phamaba.zo tradit imperium, quod ante Memnoni dederat 
Gompare Arrian's statement~ Phar.nabazus' commission was 
., .., M' ..,, ( ) a.pxe1. v oawv eµvwv rtPXS ii, 2.1 • A:rrian does not say 
whether Pharnabazus was to continue in readiness to carry the war 
over into Q.reece. Tho evidence, as we have seen, shows that 
l?hamabazus was to play a lesser rtsle in the war than Memnon had done. 
3. 2: an:xium de ins.tantibus curls agi tab.ant etiam per somnum · 
species imminentium rerum 
The story of Darius' dream is given only by Ourtius and 
Plutarch (Af..~· 18), but the dif'ferences between the two versions are 
numerous (cf. notes to§ 3 sq ..• ): some being substantive, others due 
to the individuality of ~he writers concerned. In the passage under 
discussion Curtius describes Darius' state of mind: he wan very 
amdou~s.. Plutarch otters no such information, but Curtius' comment 
y;as probably the fruit of' his o;im interest in psychology, rather than 
something culled from his source. Curtius' fondness for psychological 
observations is exemplified for instance at iv, 10.7; 10.10; 16.17; 
v, 4.J1j 12,13; and ix, 7. 23-26. 
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It m.ay be added. that C,urtius' interest in psychology should 
be considered in the context of Latin rhetoric in which much store 
was set by tho ability to describe the emotions, or to adopt emotional 
poses, (cf. W. s. Anderson, -!fia_~r,:-~_}M,Y.1;1Jl¥a.!~.§.€tn.eca University of 
Oa:lifomia Publ. in Class Philol. xix, 3 '64; B.F. Dick, Seneca ahd 
Juvenal X ~ 73, '69 esp. P• 237) • 
In reading 'd~ 1 Bardon follovls the codd., whilst Hed.icke 
proposed. the emendation de <ind'° • Hi:n1-ever a..syndoton is not 
e might 
infre~ucnt in Gurtius1 work and ollov1 Gastiglioni in exoising 1do1 ai.s 
an accretion resulting from the preceding 'dederat1 (§.:gl'C xix, 112 
129-130). 
3.2: sive illas aegritudo, sive divinatio animi praesagientis 
accersit 
The first alternative adds to the psychological description 
of Darius; the latter accommodate~ the reader £or whOm omens are of 
religious significance (cf. iv, 15.26). Gurtius ;impliea that he was 
sceptical of the value of dreams as a source of divine revelation,· 
and a:a tho Stoics, finnly believed in omens and dreams Curtius was 
~uostioning a. S.toia tenet (which shows his open-mindedness according 
to B.I. McQucen,Gurtius Rufus P• .33). Elsewhere Curtius expresses 
more direct criticism of the inter:Preters of omens ( v~i, 7 .8) • 
.3-.3: co..stra Alexandri 
Plutarch has by contrast,, 't"fiv Ma.xeo6vwv cpaA.a.yya. 
(,AJ.ex1 18, 7) • 
.3·3: ifi .eo vestis habi tu, tqµo ipse fuisset 
Bardon here follows the codd., but there seems to have been 
QJ, lacuna ci ther before or after 'fuisset' • Wller following am 
earlier conjecture inserts: 'quondam' after 'ipse', and Hedicke 
suggested: quo ipse factus rex fuisset. Hedicke' s emendation is 
unlikely in view of the follorr.ing reference to 'vulgari ha.bi tu' in § 4-, 
and it does not explain how the error arose. Prof. lla.diari has 
suggested the ad.di tion of 'cur;i rex. appellatus es set' after t :fuisset', 
repeating the fonnula of ~ 5; the omission would then be attributed 
to homoeo~eleuton. 
3.3: eqµo deinde per Babylons. vectus 
Plutarch does not mention that Alexander ~peared on horse-
back,. and instead of Babylon Plutarch re£ers to Alexander entering 
the temple 0£ Baeil.. 
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Wller prefers the reading of the inferior mss~, Babyloniam, 
~ it produces a neat clausula, but the one given is aoceptable~ 
3•4: in persico et vulgari habitu 
In implying that Darius came to the throne from a humble 
position Gurtius is at variance with the facts, at least as given by 
D.S. 5-3 sq., J. x., 3~3 B:tq[., and Strabo x:v, 3 2J+ 736 (who says. simply 
that Darius was not of a royal family), and this mazy indicate that 
Gurtius .knew Plutarch's source since Plutarch too gives a lowly origin 
to Darius; saying that he was a royaJ. courier, &.a't"aVorii;, before he. 
was called to be king (Al~. 1.8, 7 see Ham.iltonis note ad loo.). 
However the tenn 6.a't"aVOT)<;;; is repeated by Plutarch in his essc;zys 
d~. fort~ au:t __ -y,:=i:,~-Jill:tEL....Ale~and,.fj 326 F and .340 B, and it may have been 
a commonplace in rhetorical exercises (cf. the myth of Marius' rise 
froa 'rags to riches' in Valerius Maxim.us, T.F. GarneyBl?1}1 cv; r62 
· esp. 294-5). 
A similar tale appears in Bk.4 where Abdalon;ymus exchanges 
his 1 s.qua.lor1 for 1 regiae vestis insignibus 1 (iv, 1.22) and later in 
this book Curtius shoHs the inanity of the splendour of Persian 
costumes (11.11 and 13.7). 
3.5: q.uod vel regnum Asiae occupaturus esset, haud ambigua.e rei 
Bardon' s emendation is acceptable; the codd. have: 
~uodve regn.um Asiae occupare habuisset haud ambiguae rei. Hedicke 
proposed: cui vel rognum Asiae occuparc fatum esse, ha.ud ambigµe 
doceri; MUJ.J.er proposed a more drastic oha.nge,involving a change of 
the word order:. qpod vestem Persicam habuisset, haud ambigue regnum 
Asiae occuputurum denuntiare. Prof. Badian suggested to me that a 
lacuna might bo marked between 'occupare 1 and 1 ha.buissot1 to be filled 
perhaps by 1d.ostinatum' (cf. 'habere' vlith the participle 1paratas1 
and gerundive phrase in v, 9.5). 
3.6: vaiginam acinacis Pcrsioam 
On the Persian scimitar see on § 18. 
mention of this detail. 
3.6: Ghaldaeos interpetatos 
Plutarch makes no 
Plutarch says the intccyreters were Magi (Al~. 18, 6). 
Tho Magi a.ppear in Herodotus' work as interpreters of dreams (e.g. 
i, 107 and 108 and iii, 19), -though this was only one 0£ their minor 
funotions. Dinon recorded an interpretation offered by the Magi to 
Cyrus: they prediotod that he would rule for thirty years .( Oio. 
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t1,e aivj.n. i, 23. 46; possibly an .~.!.-~Y.~..n..~ concoction but as Cyrus 
hectame king at the age of' 40 such a prophecy would not have been 
undiplomatic; contrast Plut. Alex. 18, 8 discussed below). 
~·--
3. 7: admodum laetus 
This phrase recaJ.ls the introduction to Gharidemus 1 
oriticism of' Darius' confidence in his army (2.10), and serves to 
introduce a passage in which the point mado by Chariacmus is under-
lined. 
3.7: castra ad Euphraten movere iubct 
Curtius picks up tho reference to Darius' advance to tho 
&.l@hrn.tcs at 1.1. 
Ourtius source for the talc of' Darius' dream 
~~-.,-~-.:'.ii$" ¢.i#=: .. $.WiC(i .• .....,.,.....,"l:':"~m':IJ.l':;i~ 
An item lacking in Gurtius' aocount that appears in Plutaroh.1 s 
is an ex even tu interpretation relating to the brevity of' Alexander's 
rule in Asia. The critical phrase in Plutarch's account reads: 't'UXU 
0€ ouv ool;1J 't'ow [3(ov1 i7t:oA.eCwe~v· (18, 8) which was 
taken by Scmmrtz. e.nd others to indicate that Gallisthenes was not 
Plti tarch' s source, since it ro.f ers to Alexander'· s untimely dea~h 
(Soh>lartz RE iv, 1876 cf. Bardon (3] 1~7). How.ever Plutarch may 
. --
have tacked on the 2.J5 ... ~!£P~ interpretation himself' (cf'. Hamil ton 00. 
loc.), or one could argue that the o...as .• ~~ntu interpretation of' the 
dream, that Alexander v;ould be victorious but would not live long to 
enjoy bis success, belongs rather to the theme of' declamations, .2.£ 
~e..:tO:;~Lt'2.F~1¥!.f£.li (on which c.f I! S.F. Bonner, Lucan and the declam-
ation schools, ~ lxxxvii, 1 66 esp. 273-275). It is perhaps 
significant that Darius' position bei'oro ho became king is given as. 
royaJ.. o·ourier ( daft"avori" ) both in tho flX ey~n."9! interpretation. o:C 
Darius' dream and in two plaoes in Plutaroh' s essays de f'ort. allt *"*'·' .... ..... ........... 
vir't]l~_Ae~tiz (326 F and 340 B), cf'. on~ 4. With either of 
thoso explanations tho case i'or excluding C.aJ.listhones fails, though 
it is unlikely on. other grounds that C.allisthenes was Plute.rch' s 
source f'or this story. 
On the other hand there are grounds for believing that 
Ari.stobu.lus may have been Plutarch's source: .Aristobulus is quoted 
earlier in chapter 18 (at § 4), and is used again on tho next episode, 
Alexander's sickness in Cilicia. (AJ..£X• 19.2: vooow'~v1 
0 t µe v ex x.67t:WV • .. 7t:p007t:eoe L v A.eyovot.' o.f. A. ii,, 4. 7 
quoting Aristobulus). Further, Plutarch's source described Magi as 
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the interpreters of Dariusr. dream, and .Aristobulus· came into contact 
with Magi at the time when he was commissioned to restore Cyrust 
tomb (A. vi, 29. 9-11). 13:oth episodes show thte Magi as su.pportlEJ'S 
of resistance to Alexander. 
One may add that, if'·.Aristobulus was Plutarch's source on 
Darius' dream, Curtius 1 source was not Aristobulus; the differences 
between the two accounts aro numerous. Then in tho next major 
episode, Alexander's sickness ~t Tarsus, it is clear that Curtius 1 
source was again not Aristobulus. 
3.8-25: 
This 1.engthy passage on the Persian army may bo described 
as: a digression since tho details of Darius' marching column which 
ho selects for comment are not strictly relevant to.tho narrative of 
.Alexander's campaigns, and furthermore much of the detail is anti-
quarian, having to do with Persian customs. 
Ourtius' reason for drawing in details about the Persian 
army on the move is suggested by what has been observed in the 
previous chapter: Curtius was concerned to contrast the opulence and 
vanity of the Persian court and anny vd th the rugged qualities of 
Alexander's army. Further Curtius had apparently read Herodotus and 
this is reflected here. 
3.8: p.atrio more Persarum tradi tum est orto sole demum procedero 
Tho Persian practice of waiting for tho sun to rise before 
commencing the day's march (cf. Hdt. vii, 54) was a.product of 
religious belief. - Religion dictated that they should act only under 
the view of the Sun (cf. for a later example Fr. Spiegel "Eranischo 
ICLC::W-WCS1;a::a;a 
.@..tert~um~C!,.e, ii, Leipzig 1873, 69). Curtius represents. the 
matter unfairly, if tho implication behind 1 demum1 and the following 
phrase 1 die iam itllustri 1 (cf. iv, 13.17 sq-•) is that tho Persians 
lacked the Macedonian eagerness and efficiency. 
The phrase 1 patrio more' is used of other Persian customs 
a.t 8.12 and iv, 10.23;14. 26. 
3.8~ imago solis crystallo inclusa 
The imago of the sun may have served a double purpose, as 
a military signal (cf. C.R. v, 2.7) and as a religious S:9ffibol. 
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3.9: ignis quem ipsi sacrum et aeternum vocaibant, argenteis 
al taribus praefereba tur 
Cf• iv, 14.2h. and D~S~ 114. 4• Xenophon described a 
?ersian procession in which men carried fire on a great al tar (Xen;. 
Cyr().£• viii, 3. 12) but this description, like Strabo! s record of 
his ovm obsezvations (xv, 3. 15 733); differs on many points of 
detail from Curtius' account (cf. Ritter Diadem 12
1 
who argues that 
Curtius' digression-on Porsian costumes could not be based on 
.X.enophon 1 s account, pace E. Neuffer pas 1\2,stUm ~xanj.e:r~,:a, G-iessen 
'29 31). Pictorial representations of fire~aJ.tars can be seen in 
the reliefs on royal tombs at Porsepolis (Herzfeld~ 263 and pl. 
74 and F. SaITe ~lffi_st des al .. ten P~~ien, 1 22 plates 33-5; f'or 
the lator development of this type of' al tar cf;. R. Naumann, 
Sasanidische Feueralt"are ,Y vii, 1 67 72 sq_. On the vexed question 
of tho fixed fire-altars see D~ Stronach, The Ktlh-i-shahrak Fire 
1J. tar ,JNES x.xi v, '66 217 sq.). 
In calling the fire 'eternal' Gurtius may have copied a 
source which confused this fire, 11hich could be extinguished (ct'. 
D.S. 114. 4), with the Bahr~ (cf. Strabo's ?Cup·· aaf3ea'toV 
xv, 3.15 733) which wa.s not·extinguishable (M. Dieulaf'oy, 'ft.' AC.£PE,O~. 
,dJL~~O.. 1890 sqJ_., 396sq.), though he could simply mean that the 
Persians described fire as such as sacred and- eternal. 
3.9: Magi proximi patriUI:J. cannon canobant 
Cf. v 1 1.22 and Xen. G~. tiii, 3. 11. 
Tho Magi's prime i\mction was sacral rather than doctrinal 
(c. Clemen M xiv, '30 s.v. M6.yot 509 sq.). Curtius distinguishes 
bctweeri .Magi and Ghail.daeans at v, 1.22; the Chalda.en.ns arc mentioned 
alone at § 6 supra and x, 10.13. 
trecenti et sexo.ginta q,uinq_ue iuve-nes. 
Strabo gives an account of the training given to Persians 
from the age of' five to twcntyf'our and it included religious education 
(xv, 3.18 733, cf'. Plato il.lcib.121 E sq.), and, if' one can trust -
Xenophon, young Persians entered tho class of ecpr)!3o ~ at the age 0£ 
sixteen or seventeen and remained in this group for ten yea.rs (.Qxrop. 
1, 2. 8-9). Plato puts tho transition to the second stage at the 
age of fourteen (Alo~b. 121 E). 
The three hundred and sixtyf'ivo young men may then have heen 
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novices and it would seem that their function was sacral rather 
than martial. In this event the connotation of' 1 iuvenes 1 must be 
different from that of 1 iuvenis 1 in§ 1 and at iv, 2.12; a parallel 
for the usage in 3.10 can be found in the reference to Polydamas' 
brothers at vii, 2.12: iuvenes et regi ignotos ob aetatem. 
An ~lite corps of young men can perhaps be found in the 
record that sons of Persian nobles were trained at the Palace (Xen. 
An. 1, 9-3): they no doubt formed thereby a special identifiable 
class corresponding to the [3a.at. A. t. xo ~ 7C<l 'G.oe:<;;; in Macedonian Society 
(.A. iv, 1.3.:1) or the OVV't'pocpot.of Hellenistic states (cf'. G-. 
Corradi Stu~~~llenisti.91Torino 1 29 269 sq.). 
3.10: diebus totius anni pares numero: quippe Persis quoque in 
totidem dies discriptus est annus 
The reference to Roman practice indicated by the 1 quoque' 
determines the emendation of the number of 1 iuvenes 1 , where the 
codd. offer 1 trecenti'. 
360 days 
for this 
Dinon apparently gave the length of the Persian year as 
(PJ.ut. Artax. 27 ; for Plutarch's extensive use of Dinon 
~-~~ 4 
biography cf. Ed. Meyer G-esch. des Al tertums iv, '44 p. 
~~-~-~.,.. 9). 
Clei tarchus and also some of the men who crossed into Asia ~vi th 
Alexander stated that the Persian year was of 365 days (D.S. ii,. 7.3; 
cf. Pearson (1) 221 and 226). This is of little help in identifying 
Curtius' source, and in any case the detail about the 1 iuvenes' may 
be true and not just the importation of some historian with an ob-
session about the number 365. See further on § 24. 
3.11: currum deinde Iovi sacratum albcntes vehebant equi 
The frieze from Persepolis showing the 'tribute procession' 
has two empty chariots: one would be f'or the god Ormazd (cf. Hdt. 
vii, 40) and the other would be for the King (cf. Hdt. vii, 41; here 
the King rides in his chariot. Herzi'eld ~~:); 271 and pl. 77 gives 
the evidence from the Persepolis frieze). 
The Persian name was knovm to Plutarch (J:l.e.2S 30,5) but 
.Ardan styles him Zeus (iv, 20.3). 
3.11: hos eximiae magnitudinis equus, quern Solis appellabant, 
sequebatur 
In Herodotus' account there were ten Nisaean horses in the 
royal procession, but he does not say that they were dedicated to the 
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Sun (Hdt. vii, 40). Xenophon tallies with Curtius on tho latter 
point, but he refers to horses rather than a horse (Q.tr..£E• viii, 
3.12). Xenophon mentioned three chariots, two pulled by white 
horses and sac:c0d to Zeus and the Sun respootivoly (~!:_9~· viii, 
3.12). 
Duris used the name Mi thras (Jacoby FGH 76 F 45), 
~
which suggests that Curtius was not follo~Jing Duris here, though 
ho mentions the name Mi thras elsewhere (iv, 13.12: Solem et i;li threm). 
Plutarch mentions Mi thras in tho story of Darius'· receipt of ne11s 
of his wife's death (Alex. 30,8) 1 and his source was presumably 
neither Ptolemy nor Aristobulus, since Arrian gives tho tale with 
the introductory remark A.oyor;, xa't'exe" (.A. iv, 20.1). 
Mithras perhaps only joined the official pantheon in the 
reign of Artaxerxes II (R. Ghirshman ~r..,a_~ Penguin, '5l+ 155-6). 
3.12: regentes equos 
Vergts commented that t h0 SJb stantivisation of a participle 
coupled with the addition of' a direct object was not a construction 
to be found in Golden Latin. 
3.13: immortales •• ad decem milia 
Herodotus believed that the Immortals Here so called 
because their number was never alloired to drop below 1O,000 
(Hdt. vii, 83), but it is possible that the Gro0k designation was 
an erroneous rendering of the Persian anu~iya (Frye ~ita~e.of. 
feEI>~~.!! P• 268 n. 82, following A. Pagliaro ~ ser. Sa ix, '54 
149). Bardon criticised Curtius for imprecision of phraseology 
citing the phra~e 'ad decem milia' as an example (Bardon [3] 130), 
but, if' the number was not rigidly maintained, Curtius is vindicated, 
though he may have been inadvertently correc.t. 
The Immortals formed an infantry unit, and one thousand 
of them constituted a royal bodyguard ( oop!>cpopot.Jieracloidos; 
bearers of' xpuaear;, pot.at;,Hdt. vii, 41), of. infra ad 3.15 
It is likely however that Herodotus' explanation was 
reinforced in the Hellenistic era, by the fact that &80.VOL't'Oct 
was used in Ptolemaic documents to denote numerical constancy: 
for example 7tpo(3a't'<l OS OU; aµ µo t. 7tapaoo8f) f, , ciea Va't'ClL ?tapesW' 
(.E§I iv, 377, 5 sq. 250/249 B.C.; Pagliaro loc. cit. 149-150). 
3.13: illi aureos torques, illi vestem auro distinctam habobant 
manicatasquo tunicas, gemmis etiam adornatas 
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Herodotus commcmtcd on tho weal th of the Imtaortals and 
upon their impressive appearance (vii, 83); but Herodotus mentioned 
their amour as Vlell as their finery. 
Illustrations of the sleeved tunic can be found in 
fT.i,•czes from Porsiar:. and Median graves ( e.g• H.H. von der Oston 
Welt der Pcrser
2 
'56 pls. 38 and 57 cf• Hdt. vii, 61). 'l'he 
accuracy of Curtius 1 ref erenco to the other adornments is not con-
elusively supported from graphic testimonia. ~ho figure of the 
King in full ceremonial attire carved on the front-gaterrays of the 
Hundred-Column Hall at Persepolis was probably adorned with golden 
bracelets and a necklace (E.F. Schmidt [2] 'p. 32), but that does 
not go far to support Curtius' statement. 
Loose-fitting bracelets can be seen on the arms of 
Ela.mite guards depicted on glazed bricks from the palace of 
A.rtnxerxes Memnon at Susa (l~OJ+ - 358 B.c.) (e•g. E. Porada ~c~en*~ 
J~ pl. 42; Couissin Institutions militaires pl. 33 n. 2), but 
Xenophon says that the wearing of necklaces and bracel3ts wa.s 8. 
Median rather than Persian practice, and only a few of the Persian 
nobles in Cyrus' entourage v1ore such jerrellery (9.:zroE_. i, 3.2 and 
iln. i, 5.8 cf. li:n.. i, 8.29). 
Gold thread and gold plaques could be stitched onto 
garments (B. Goldman, Origin of the Persian Robe IA iv, t 64, 133 sq.; 
A.L. ORpenheim, Golden Garments of the Gods !!1:!!§ viii, '49 172 sq.). 
Sleeved tunics (manicatas tunicas) were considered by 
Romans too effeminate for males (cf. Gollius vii, 12.1; Cic. ~ 
.c_.:: ~. ii, 1 o • 22) • 
Curtius makes no mention of rings, although these rrore 
worn by leading Persians (D.B. Thompson, Persian spoils,285) .In 
Rome tho golden ring had denoted membership of the military eSLui tcs, 
but in the Empire they .-rere more generally worn (Pliny .£.~1!.! xxx.iii, 
1. 29-30). Moralists saw the wearing of rings as a mark of de-
generacy (Pliny!!..."...~. xxx.iii, 1. 11-12; cf\ A. Alf"oldi ]2£,r frti1!-
.~fil~S(;J:1.£.ltei t1?£act~ 1 52 26 sq.). 
3.14: quos cognatos regis appellant, decem et qu:i.nque miliu 
ho min um 
The number appears in Dinon's reference to the Persian 
King's practice o~ dining with 15,000 men (Athcn. iv, 146 c). 
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A thousand Kinsmen; forming a single cavalry squadron; fought 
in the centre at G-augamela (D•S~ 59~2 with A• iii1 11•5 and 16•1); 
the speci:ll squadron is referred to as ~ f3aoi.A.Lx'D tA.TJby 
Arrian (iii; 11.6) and Plutarch (Alex• 33) 5)• 
Herodotus mentions the Seven Families (Hdt• iii1 84) 
but ho docs not mention a largt:Jr class of ovyye:ve:'L ~ However, 
he refers to two units of cavalry, each a thousand strong, re-
presenting the pick of the Persians; and 1ot apLO'toC 't8 xa~ 
ye,V\IU.LO't"C1't"Ol 1nould seem to bo his description of' one of tho two 
groups (Hdt. vii 40 and 41). ot ovyye:ve'tt;;; are specifically 
mentioned by Xenophon as a class of men who wore accorded special 
insignia by Cyrus (Xen;. f..zrC!E.• viii, 3.13). '.l.'ho same tenn rras 
employed to denote a rank in tho Lagid system (on this so0 K.M.'l'• 
Atkinson, Somo observations on Ptolemaic ranks and ti tlos t\~tu~ 
32, 152 201+ sq.), but Dinon's statement referred to abov.:i provides 
an indication that Curtius' source had knowledge of pre-Lagid usage. 
M.L .. Strack suggested that tho G-raeco-Roman sources 
confused a Persian social class knovm as tho Kinsmon Hi th an 
~lite cavalry corps, but the evidence is too scant for a detailsd 
reconstruction of tho scheme of Persian society (G-riechische 
Ti tel im Ptolemaerreich EbJJ. lv, '00, 173 n. 2). '.I'he Hacedonian 
~:i-atpot. might be cited as an analogous casEJ, since tho title 
'Companions' vras applied both to the :Macedonian cavalry and to a 
privileged social class (for refe~es to reoent work on this 
topiol D.Musti SOO xv; ,•66 p.III ).: 
From Curtius a:nd Diodorus He learn that Darius had 
thirty-thousand Persian cavalry (C.R. iii, 2.4), in YThose nwnbor 
wore counted some, but not nocessarily all f'iftcon thousand 
Kinsmen; of' tho Kinsmen one thousand formod a special cavalry 
squadron (D.S. 59.2) • 'l'hosc statements together with passages 
referring to Kinsmen engae;ed in fighting (D.S. 20.2) or in diplomacy 
(C.,R. iv, 11.1) do not preclude the assumption of a common source 
and the link between Curtius' and Dinon's figures points to 
.Cloi tarchus as tho common source. 
3.14: muliebriter propemodum cul ta 
Insinuations of effeminacy had become a commonplace of 
Roman political vituperation (e.g. Sall. fil 85, 39 sq; Dial, 
27.1) and this type of insinuation has here been added to nhat 
derived from a Groek presentation of Persian society that uas prob-
ably uni'avourable in tho first place. Al0xander' s adoption of' 
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Persian costume was seen by Curtius as a deviation from a disci-
plined reQ:im~._...Y~ t~ and abandonment to luxury (vi, '6. 1 sq). 
Greek presentations of Persian society were influenced by the 
ideology of hatred of tyranny (cf. A. ALroldi, Gewaltherrscher 
u. Theaterkonig. Die .Auseinandersetzung·einer attischen 
Ideenpragung mit persischen Representationsformen im politischen 
Denken etc. 
17 sq.). 
3.15: doryphorae vocabantur proximum his agmen, soliti vestem 
excipere regalem 
Athenaeus, quoting Heracleides of Cyme, recorded that at 
the king's court the 1 doryphoroi 1 and 1 peltasts 1 received as their 
meals what was left over ai'ter the King and his guests had dined 
(iv, 145 f). Heracleidos was concerned to disprove the allegation 
of sumptuous extravagance made against the Persian court, and 
argued in this case that tho 1 doryphoroi1 and 1 peltasts1 received 
free meals by way of paymont, just as mercenaries received re-
munoration from Greek rulers. The quotation goes on to say that 
other Persians of high rank similarly looked ai'ter their slaves. 
From this it would seem that these 1 doryphoroi 1 were functional 
bodyguards rather than high-ranking nobles enjoying the title as 
a sinecure; in which case Curtius rriay be correct in. attributing 
to thorn care of th0 royal robes. 
This interi:)retation must be linked with another fragment 
of Heracloides (FGH 689 ]'I = A then. xii, 514 B; o 1. a. '1151i;; 
't"WV µ11"'A.oqropwlP a.f>"'A.T}~.. ~cra.v oe ob't"o!. 'tl:Wv 
~ , - ~ • n· oopucpopwv, x.a..t. 't"<fl yeve t. ?Ca. V't"e <,; e pcm!. , 
1._ \ M , M N )/ ,"\ 
E;?C{, 'U.WV CJ't"Upa.x.wv µT)"'Aa. xp:uoa. exov't"e<;, Xl.11.t.OI. 
't"~W dp~eµ6~, dpto't"£vo11v ~x."'A.ey6µevot. ~x. 't"WV 
µupiwv ITepawv "D.Wv 'Aea.va't"wv x.a."'A.ouµevwv), 
which says that a corps of Immortals made up a section of the 
King's bodyguard. Thus perhaps the term 1 tho Bodyguard' was used 
of two distinct groups, first a corps of professional soldiers 
attached to the court, and then to an elite infantry w1it (cf. the 
term owµa.'lrocpu"'A.a.x.e:t;t.n Arrian, on which see, for example, Badian 
(6) 161). 
Xenophon refers to a force of six thousand accompanying 
the king in procession (~. viii, 3.15). 
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~I6 
utro.til91a .~a latus deorum simulacra ex auro argentoqµe e.x:pressa 
decoraba.nt 
Persians, 
icons (Hdt. i, 1.31; 
Modes and Magi worshipped out of doors and without 
C.lem. Alex. Protr. iv, 65.1 = Dinon FGH 690 F28) 
. -
until Artaxerxes (404-.358) set up a s~atue of Aphrodite 'Avru£'trf;<: 
(Glem. Al.ox. Protr. v, 65.2 = Berossos FGH 680 F 111• 
c::w. ~
The carving of the King's chmot in the Persepolis frieze 
of the 'tribute procession' shows the nail in the wheelnave decorated 
vdth a female (?) figurine (E.E. Her.zf'eld ~pl. 84.; on p. 272 
he describes it as a 'head of a dwarf'). 
quorum al terum Nini, al terum Beli 
De Lorenzi ( p. 71) dOfends the retention of the words 
'gerebat offigiem', although they are not found in the better m.ss. 
Ifo argues, that the words provide too perfect a final clausula to have 
. been merely a marginal gloss, and t gereb.a.t effigiem' could novor 
have been added to explain the tangled reading ' quorum ail. terinaJ.. toru.t:mm 
bclli'. Howev::ir his scansion seom to be at fault, for his reading 
does not match the recognised clausulao (cf. tho list in JiQ.G.! x, 3 
'68 305); 
The eagle i7as a symbol of tho Persian monarchy (Xen. An • ....... 
i, 10.12; CyrqE,• vii, 1.4). Tho wings apparently symbolised the 
protection given to the King by the wings o:f' Onnazd. 
purpureae tunioae raedium album intextum erat 
Cf. Metz. Epit. 2 (tunicam mesoleucum), n.s. 77.5 ( 't'OY 
01.aA.e;uxov1 •• Xl.'t'W'V<1 ), Athon. xii 537E '1.UOting Ephippus 
( Xl.'t'wva µe;ooxe;uxov !.@:! 126, F 5), and Plut. !12!• 51.5, 
't'OV 01.6.A.eux0N. ·Xl.'t'WV<1 It was also called ea oapaoci.( : 
c.tcsias apparently used the tenn (Hes.ychius s.v. oci.pa?tl. ~). 
Roforonces to such a gannont are frequent in classical 
literature, but there is little agreeraent amongst scholars as to what 
the tunic looked like. B.erve' s rendering of a phrase in .Athen. V; 
215 B-c. is alraost certainly incorrect: ?topcpupoT"w µe;o:o~e;uxov 
XI. 'UWva,, , 1 einen halbpurpurnon, halhwoissen Chi ton' (D=!:,c:_ 1'x£aqt!J..s 
bet den (f.rieffi2.:U 1 67, i P• 429 though ho was not referring to the 
Persian king but to Lysias of Tyro [1st. c. B·.C.]); -either the 
tunic had 'a broad whi to stripe or insertion dovm the breast' (.A.S.F. 
Gow~ 48, '28 146) 1 or it had a r1hitc band around the waist 
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(Couissin Institutions militairos pl 34). 
-==c =-·· WWW. .. •· ::W -
Ornate dress was a feature that marked out the tyrant 
(ThUG. i, 130.1; Polyb. vi, 7.-z); and in tho late Republic a.purple 
robe and a diadem vmre his characteristic dress (Plut. J.'i.!~~c1!:_ 
14,3; J,.R. Dunkle, The Greek Tyrant and Roman political invective 
of tho late Republic~ 98, '67 170 and n.37). Tho pejorative 
a.ssociations at least of tho term 'diadem' survived into the Imperial 
period (e.g. Voll. Pat. ii, 56.4; 68. 4-5; Suet. Itit,. 79, 2; 
Lucan v, 60; Statius ,q_,:q.Y.f.!.~ iii; 3.51; Dio xliv, 9.2; cf. 
K-W. Welwei, Das Angabot des Diadems an c,aesar u. das Luperkalien-
problem ~.xvi, '67 esp. 65-6; MauB§ v, 1 s.v. Diadema). 
pallara 
The choice of word points the effeminacy of Darius' attire. 
3.18: ex. zona aurea r:ruliebri ter cincta: acinacera susponderat 
The Persian belt is nentioned by Plut. ~· 51, 5, and 
D.S. 77.5. Both are describing items of Persian costume adopted 
by Alexander. No doubt Alexander1 s adoption of oriental costume 
helped, no less than works on Persian antiquities, to preserve oemory 
of Persian costume. 
On mu1.iebri ter cf. ad § 14 supra. 
The acinax (cf. Hdt. vii, 54-; ix, 80; Xen. ~ i, 8.29; 
Plato ~· viii, 553 B-G; A. Jtl:offmann-Kutschke argued that a more 
accurate rendering of the vrord would be &.xay!l,V'!T{; [fh:ll.. lxvi, 
'07 189]) r;as 1 a short straight poniard about a foot long, used for 
thrusting rather than cutting' (How & Wells, commentary on Hdt. 
vii, 54-). Representations of the acinax can be seen_. for example 
in HerZ:feld ~ fig. 368 with comment on P• 266, and in Porada ~ran 
.-¥ici~~ pl. on P• 155, with conLlent on P• 162 (a poniard froo 
Ecbatana', 43.2 cr;i. in, length). 
The records of Athena's treasury in Athens mentioruPersian 
scir:iita.rs: for exaople the inventory of 368/7 B.G. refers to a steel 
scir:ri tar with golden hilt (lli ii, 1425). Mardonius' scioi tar was 
later stolen fron the Treasury (Den. xxiv, 129 [353 :a...G.]; 
D.Jil,. Thompson, Persian Spoils.,,281 S.GJL•) •. 
3.19: cidarim Persae vocabant regium capitis insigne 
A foreign wor(!. is introduced to add a little colour to the 
picture. The tem 'cidaris' appears elsewhere in histories of 
1----------------------'-· --·--------~----
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of' JUexandor at ]tin. A.lox. 27, 1.61. and A. iv, 7.4 and vi, 29.3 • 
.Arri.an apparently regarded xC'tapl.(; and 't:ta.pa,, as interchangeable 
terns (A. iii, 25.3 ui th vi, 29.3). Dinon alnost certainly used 
the phrase xt'ta..pl.V op:.6fiv (Plut • .Artax:. 26; Plutarch nado 
extensive use of' Dinon in writing this biography, of'§ 10 supra), 
though Clci tarchus nay have used 'tt a.pa instead (fillli F5) • 
.Ancient nri tors ,mre not agreed on the definition of 
cidaris, vide Suidas s.v. xCoa..pl.t; , and tho efforts of' mdom 
scholars have not brought any final solution. In Achaoncnid and 
post-Achacoenid art, it vrould soon that five basic Persian hat . 
shapea can be distinguished: f'irst.,. cylindrical, whether :fluted, 
plain or cressellated ( the plain cylindrical hat Horn by tho King 
and Persian(?) off'iciclls is called tho 1 cidaris 1 by G. Walser (1) 
8sq., and (2) 69; the hard cylindrical hat with-aentatod top 
appears on Persian sigloi and is referred to as the 1 cidaris 1 in 
nodom ,,orks: G.F. Hill BlvlC_ for Arabia, Mesopotania and Po~, 
1 22 148 si;i. and S.P. Noc '.EH£..J1£._ards of' Persian Sigloi, N. Y. 1 56 
e.g. pl.2); secondly, the high cap with rounded peak bent for'\Vards 
or back, tho type frequently depicted in Greek pictures of Orientals, 
which Herodotus probably described in the phrase: 't"Lapa..<; 
xa..7"e:oµevou~ 7C LA.OU<; d,71:a,ysac;; ( vi, 61 j cf • .Anne Bevon,. La 
rop.r6sentation des guorriors per.sos etc.~ 87, 1 63 579 sq. and 
esp. 594--5); thirdly the tall hat with roundod crom1, coLlLlonly said 
to bo uorn by Modes on tho roliofs fron Porsepolis ( c. g. E. Porada 
AU.,ciont I:r;_an: p. 152); fourthly thoro is the conical hat 11orn by 
ScythiMs on the Persopolis reliefs (e.g. G. Walser (2) pl. 18 rtlth 
Hat. vii, 64 ~axc,,1, •• xup(3acrCa<; t, ot;u a?CYJyµf vc~c;: oped.<; 
'1' ,. ) al. xov ?CE:71:TJYU 1, a<:;; ; lastly ono can oention the 'Amenian tiara.' 
found in H.ellenistic Arnonia and Coonagone but probably of ano·ient 
Iranian origin (J.H. Young, Goonagenian Tiaras: royal and divine 
AJA 68, 1 64 29 sq.). -
The last four categories oi' hat could all be coupled with 
the diadeo (J.H. Young loc. cit., other references to various 
ooobinations in H. Brandenburg Mitra. 160 sq.), and one night argue 
e.g. i'ron the baked clay sculpture of a Persian's head found at 
Persepolis that the diaden r.iight al so be ,1orn ,Ii th the cylindrical 
hat (E.F. Schnidt (1) vol. ii, pl. 32). 
The King surely uore tho cylindrical hat on state occasions, 
and the practice of woaring a diaden with it or one of the other 
f'oms of hat probably only began with Cyrus (c:f. Xen. Cyrop. viii, 
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3.13). Greek writers employed the three terms 't'tapa,, x.Coa.p1'~ 
and xvpSnoCa:, without any clear agreement as to what Y'Tas being 
described, although it was common practice to qualify the word. vdth 
the adjective bpe1), or a. phras,e such as SG b~ u 6.?tT}yµevri 
(references collected in Blaydes' commentary on Aristophanes ~..i!P-_~, 
1882 adv. 487). A.s.F. Gow argued that the three terms were all 
used to describe the rounded hat (particularly of cate. g·ory two 
above)(Notes on the Persae of Aeschylus illi§ 48, t28 143 sq.). 
'.Che cylindrical hat with dentated top was probably the only 
one that was worn exclusively by Kings, unless the running (?) figures 
on sigloi were supposed to be satraps, (it is more likely that the 
kneeling-running figure symbolised the King as irresistible victor: 
ao E. Schmidt, (3) 360-1). 
With the phrase 'regium capi tis insigne' compare Soneca' s 
formula 'rogium capi tis decus' (.[ere •f'l?-.:t• 257; ~· 8; Thyes tes 701), 
and Taci tus1 roforonce to Germanicus be a towing on Z,enon of Armenia.. 
1 insigne regium capiti' (~· ii, 56.3). 
hoc caerul.oa fascia albo distincta oircumibat 
Dinon described a Persian royal headpiece ( ?ta.paoriµov) 
made up of myrrh and l8iby5Us (Athen. :xii, 514 A). This does not 
oontradiot what Curtius say&. Further in a passage that would seem, 
to come from Dinon, Plutarch describes a fillet (evm 'llWv av61iVWV 
a't'e<PO.vwv ) dipped in. myrrh with which Arta.ix::erxes honoured 
AntaJ.cidas of Sparta (Artax. 22). Cloitarohus may provide the link 
.w -~· . 
between Dinon's views luld Curtius', but not necess~rily (cf. on 
§ 24). 
In relating Alexander's adoption of Persian costume, 
Ourtius mentions 'purpurcum diadema distinctum albo' (vi, 6.4); . . 
this must be the same as tho fascia in the passage under discussion. 
Diodorus (77.4) and Justin (xii, 3.8) use the term tdiadema~ too; 
and from the points which link the three accounts it might be assumed 
that they vrnre using a common source (cf. J. Therasse, Le moralisme 
de Justin etc. !!~~E!,,_C1assigue 37, 1 68 570 sq.. who assumes tho source 
was Oleitarchus, but Cleitarchus uas· not Curtius' source for the 
roferenco to the concubines, cf. on§ 24). 
The fillet could be worn Yrithout the 1cidaris'(E.F. Schmidt 
(1) vol. i, P• 136 and pls. 114-7; ii, P• 7, H-W. Ritter Diadem --
covers the Hellenistic period rrell front tho Greek angle), but the 
literar,y sources differ over the question whether tho fillet was wom 
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with the 'cidaris' ( Gurtius.) or the 1 tiara' (Xon. C;zroJ?,• viii, 3.13
1 
t'olloued by Olmstead Hist<?£:l_oi' tl~.e • .f~sian EmE,ire P• 282 who saw 
' 
the tiara as basically dift'eront t'rom tho 1cidaris' qua tall 
oylindrical hat). 
Many classes ot' ot't'icials were entitled to wear tho diadem, 
including the Kinsmen ( oe ouyye:ve:'i:,~, Xen. ~r<?.E• viii; 3.13; 
Brandenburg Mitra 162 sq~)~ Thus there was no particular reason to 
mention it only ot' Darius, but; as we have seen; tho diadem was to 
Roman minds a symbol ot' tyranny (ct'. supra ad § 17) ~ 
3.20! currum decem milia hastatorum sequebantur; hastas 
axgento oxornatas, spicula auI'o prwet'ixa gestabant 
T.his group could be the µriA.oq:>opo L, who vrero the same as 
the Immortals (ct'. § 13 su:g.ra), but only a thousand ot' them had spears 
adorned with gold (Hdt. vii, 41). Al ternativoly they might corrcs-
pond. to tho uni ts ot' a. l xµoq:>opo {,' 
(vii, 40 and 41). 
to nhom Herodotus ret'erred 
3.21: dextra iaeva%UO rogom ducenti fenne nobilissimi 
propin<qµorum comitabantur 
Curtius has already mentioned Gognati ( ouyye:Ve't Cb" ) and 
it' a parallel is to bo t'ound in Achaomenid society to these 
'nobilissimi propirngporum', there re;-nains to mention the group vvhose 
title was rendered in Greek bµo't't. µo L • In the Ptolemaic system 
. t. , - , 
the oµo't'L µo L 't'O u,c;: ooyyeve:o'L may have boon inf'erior to~or 
equal in rank vii th, tho ouyye:ve t: c;; (Strack .EJ.!• lv 1 1900· regarded 
thora as inferior, but seo tho cautious remarks of K.M.T • .Atkinson 
!_~tq~ 32, 1 52 20l1- sq.); but Lagid use.go does not determine 
Achaemenid practice. 
Before tho f'all of the .Achaer:i.onids the bµo't't. µor. f'ormed 
an hlite Hhich served as a royal guard and as adr:1inistrators (Xen. 
,CXEP.£• ii, 1-3; vii, 5.71 and 85). 
It is clear that i:.rrian regarded the bµorrt. µor. as tho 
highest rank rtlthin tho Persian nobility (.A. ii, 11.9). Tho same 
group was probably referred to by hira in tho phrase 'UWv ~vrrCµwv 
IIe:p~wv (i1..,II.8)o 
The f'orncr passage ref'ers to tho capture of' Darius' wif'e 
and mother together with the wives of' tho 6µo't't. µor. after the battle 
of' Issus. Diodorus in dealing ~TI.th tho sar;:ie passage says that the 
women caught at tho camp were a.t 't'WV auyye:vwv xat cpCA.wv 
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yuva.t' xac;; (35.3 cf. 31 .1), with which one must compare Gurtius' 
phras.e 'propinquorum amicorumque coniuges' (§ 25). 
If the ~µO'll.'.:"L µo L were fairly f'ew in number, as Arria.n' a 
version seems to imply, and f'ormed a cadre of' of'ficer.s, this would 
explain their absence f'rom Aristobulus' list of' units at Gaugamela 
(A. iii, 11.3 sq.). Then the bµo't"L µo L would not be the same a.s 
the Kinsmen plus the Friends. 
Thus in the r nobilissimi proping__uorum' ne may have a 
ref'erence to bµo't"Lµot in Darius' army. 
Curtius' account here too differs f'rom Xenophon's as 
Xenophon has a f'orce ,of' one thousand oopucpopoi. attending the 
King on either side of the royal chariot (£yrop. viii, 3.15). 
,3.22: matrem Darei Sisigambim 
Berve ii, no. 711. 
coniux 
That is his sister, Stateira (Plut. AJ-.~· 30, 5; Berve 
ii, no. 721). 
3.23: e.rmamaxas 
The word does not appear elsewhere in Latin Literature, but 
is f'requently used in Greek.Literature on Porsia:. and Alexander's 
campaigns (e.g. Hdt, vii, 41 and 83; Xen. ~· iii, 1.40; l?lut. 
4123f• 43.2; · Athena.~us v; 206 E = Hieronymus [Jacoby FGH 1..54 F 2]). 
Herodotus used the word at vii, 41 probably to ref'er to a 
throne waggon, such as Agamemnon used (Aesch.cylus :M..¥!• 1054 }uid such. 
a-s appeared in the invenfory of' Persian spoils in Athens (D.B.Thomp.oon, 
Persian Spoils, 281 sq.). Curtius describes Darius as riding i.ni a 
military chariot (§ 15 supra). 
liberi regis 
Dariua had with him a son, by the name of' Ochus, six. years 
of age at tho time of Issus (~.R. iii, 11.2.4-; iv, 11.6; D.S. 36.2; 
Berve ii, no. 8.33; Gurtius is the only writer to preserve tho name), 
and tivo older daughters, Barsine and Drypetis (on Barsine A. vii, 
4.4 and Tarn ii, 330 followed by Pearson (1) 159-160, and Hamilton 
( 1) 55: Tam showed that her of'f'icial name was Barsine, and not 
Statoira, despite the record of' C.R. iv, 5.1 and D.S. 107.6; D.S. 
loo.cit. gives the name Drypetis). 
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quae educabant eos 
So reads Bardon f'ollowing BcM (PV have eduoebant). The 
sense of the passage suggests that this version of the text is correct. 
Similar background information is given on the 1 doryphoroi 1 at § 15 
supra: soliti vestem excipere regal.em. 
3.23: spadonumque grex, baud sane illis gentibus vilis 
Cf. vi, 6.8 
It is not certain whether all the individuals in the Persian 
court and administration who are referred to as eunuchs were in fact 
eunuchs. The Aramaic title 1 saris' perhaps denoted a satrapal 
official rather than a eunuch (l'.J. Junge, liaJzarapatis .file?. xxxiii, 
140 21 and n.4). 
et. 
3.24~ tum regiae pellices trecentae,sexaginta vohebantur 
Ctesias (ap. Plut. 4,rt~· 27), Dica.earchus (Athen. xiii, 
557 B;) and possibly Dinon. (?lut. Arta.x.. 27, D.S. ii, 7 .3 and Athan. 
556 B) recorded that the Persian King had three hundred and sixty 
concubines, whilst Cleitarohus and others set the f'igure at three 
hundred and sixty-five (cf. supra on §10). Thus several editors 
have been tempted to emend tho text here by inserting 1quin'lue 1 
(Mtitz:ell, Rolfe). However tho codd. do not give 365 as the number 
of'Aprosti tutes in the parallel passage at vi, 6.8, nor is any link 
there made between the number of prostitutes and the length of the 
year (contrast D.S. 77.6). T,hus one concludes that Cleitarchus was 
probably not Curtius' source, but that his source might have been 
some writer who used· Dinon (cf. Tarn ii, 82 n.3; contra Pearson. ( 1) 
221-2). 
Binon commented on the special relationship that existed 
be·boen tho .1 pelices 1 and the Persian qpeen (!Jill 690 F 27 = Athen. 
xiii, 3. 556 B), and his description would suit the phrase earlier 
employed by Gurtius: 'turba f'eminaI'Ulll reginas comi tantium 1 (§ 22). 
Hore as perhaps elsewhere in this passage Curtius1 embellishment of 
tho basic account has produced duplication (cf. § 20). 
3.24: pecuniam regis 
Cf. 13.5 sq. 
3.24: trecenti cameli 
Gf'. Hdt. vii, 83 and 125, but according to Herodotu? the 
camels were used for carrying food (cf• Seneca dLiE,a iii, 20.4). 
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Plutarch, like Gurtius, presents tho camels as the bearers of the 
king's -.1ea.l th (M.2£. 34-2 A). Diodorus was generally more precise 
than Curtius in specifying the type of camel to Hhich he was 
roferri..ng, but this was because he adopted current Hellenistic 
tonninology rather than because he found such detail in his source 
(P. Gaulonsky, :x.aµT}A.ot;;; opoµ,6..<;; JLP.,h..£ .xli, '67 21+7 sq.)• 
3.25: propingµorum amicorum<q[Ue coniuges 
Gf'. note ad § 21 supra• The 'propinqui• may be the same 
as the 1 cognati', and tho 1 amici' may represent the ~µ.O't'I. µ.o I. 
unless they are merely, ai.projection back into Achaemenid society of 
tho Hellenistic q:> CA.o I.. 
3.26: contra si <fil,lis a:ciem Macedonun intueretur,dispar facies erat 
The point of tho digression is made plain at this point, 
Curtius wished to contrast .tho opposing forces, and the contrast is 
ma.de w.i. th moral judgements favouring Alexander's side (of .J:xi;·,;6. 3-7; 
:x:ii:i.,. 1. 14.15) • 
intentum ad duois. non signum modo, sed etiam nutum 
One may see here another reference to 1 disciplina militarisr 
11hich nas an essentially Roman virtue (of. ad 2.15 supra), and the 
phrase echoes that attributed to Charidcmus at 2.13. 
Darcus, ta.ntac multitudinis rex1 loci in quo pugna.vit 
angustiis redactus est ad pDncitatcm, quam in hoste 
contcmpscrat 
This statement about Darius being caught in too confined a 
space anticipates even the prognostications of Alexander's and 
Darius' military advisers ( 7. 9-10; 8.2). Curtius' arrangement 
of his material is· at least highly dramatic: Darius' preparations 
of a vmst a:rm;y- are the seeds of his o.ID defeat; there is irony in 
the scale of the operation and the disaster ia foreshadowed. 
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Chapters 2 and 3 are dominated by the two pictures of' 
the Persian army: in chapter 2 the list of' units of' the army with 
the emphasis 011 numbers, pointed by the comment in§ 10, 'nee 
quicquam i1li minus quam multi tudo militum def'ui t 1 ; in chapter 3 
the description of the army procession. The catalogue is pre-
sented somewhat out of its chronological context for Gurtius in-
cludes the .30,000 Greek mercenaries, whose arrival in Darius' 
camp is only mentioned much later in the narrative (cf. on 2.9 and 
3.1). Then at 3.28 Curtius anticipates the tactical blunder which 
led Darius to engage Alexander in battle in an area too small f'or 
advantageous deployment of all his troops. Some would suggest 
that Curtius :failed to organize his material into proper sequence 
as he was conflating passages from differing sources (so Brunt, 
cf'. on .3.1). However this is to ignore the structure which Curtius 
gives his material. Each chapter presents an anti thesis: chapter 
2 contrasts the Persian numbers with the quality of the Graeco-
Macedonian troops. The transition :from the f'irst·to the second 
part of the anti thesis is marked f'or instance by phrases in §§ 9 
(egregiae iuventutis), 10 (multitude militum), 12 (tanti, tot, 
totius). A secondary antithesis in chapter 2 strengthens the 
main antithesis, for Gurtius contrasts the 1 libertasl of Charidemus 
with Darius 1 tsuperbia1 and the 1 vanitas r of his court. 
Gurtius 1 purpose in chapter 2 is further demonstrated by 
the speech which he attributes to Charidemus: it contains nothing 
like the arguments on strategy presented by Charidemus' speech in 
Diodorus' account (30)~ This does not mean that Curtius knew 
nothing of these arguments, for at 8.2 he attributes to the mer-
cenaries advice such as Diodorus 1 Charidemus gave. Rather Curtius 1 
composition of Charidemus' speech presented what was dramatically 
and artistically necessary at this point: the 1 aemu1.atio1 betwe0n 
east and west. We have noted in the commentary the influence of' 
Herodotus and the influence of' Roman rhetoric and politics. 
3.1 breaks tho flow of th0 story but the prosaic d~tail 
is need0d to separate the two pictures of Darius' anxieties and the 
detail about Th;ymondas' commission relates to a main motif' of this 
book - the importance to Darius of his Greek mercenaries. 
The main antithesis of chapter 3 is between tho extra-
vagance of' the Persian style of' life and military pomp, and the 
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simplicity and discipline of Alexander's troops. '.!.'ho opening 
scene, relating Darius' dreams serves as a bridge passage. The 
ill omen of tho dream echoes the ill omen of Charidemus' execution 
in 2.19; then tho reference to Darius' cloak and scimitar (3.5 and 
6) foreshadows tho full description of Darius' gear. 
The tvw chapters are thus complementary and servo to 
build up contrasting pictures of the two armies before the first 
engagement of the two kings. Further an antithesis is established 
between the picture in chapter 1 of Alexander's preparations for 
a major engagement and the picture in chapter 2 of Darius' inadequate 
preparation for the war: Darius was unable to trust his officers: 
Alexander had given groat responsibility to Antipater, Amphoterus 
and Hegelochus; Alexander had made arrangements for the supply of 
reinforcements, but Darius' 'festinatio' made it impossible to call 
up units from tho further satrapies (1.1, 10 and 24; 2.9). Then 
a relationship between chapter 3 and chapter 4 emerges: having 
made the point that Darius' army was superior in numbers alone, 
Curtius illustrates this with the story of Alexander's approach to 
the C,ilician Gates and tho· abandonment of the position by a Persian 
force that could easily have held tho Gates against Alexander. 
The individuality of Curtius' account may therefore be 
attributed partly to his organisation of the material. 
It has been indicated at various points that Curtius did 
not use Cleitarchus, Aristobulus, Ptolemy, Callisthenes and Duris 
for specific parts of these two chapters. He knew detail that 
can be found in the work of Ctesias, Dinon and Herodotus, and his 
knowledge of Herodotus would seem to have been direct. 
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Chapter 4: the .i.nv~sl.o.11.~:;'_,'2,~}.i .. ci_a. 11.n.d..l}~~d~.E.' ~ ... e.n.trz.Anto 
Tarsus 
• '*"--*·•- -=···· 
4.1: Abistamene Cappadooiae praeposi to 
Arrian gives as the first satrap of Cappadocia under 
Alexander's regime; Sabictas (A. ii, 4.2)• It is possible that 
Abistamenes was a satrap of Cappadocia, but only as Sabictas' 
success.or (so Berve ii, nos. 4 and 690; IQ..io 31, 1 38 138 and n. 1). 
Alternatively one can regard Gurtius' text as a corruption of the 
corroct form Sabictas (so Schachenneyr, 5b6 n. 107; who also sug6ests 
that Cleitarchus may have turned Sabictas into Sabictamenes in the 
same way as he turned Arsames into lkrsamenes LD.S. 19.4]. Honever 
. the source may not have boon Cleitarchus and Curtius himself may 
have turned Sabictas into Sabictamenes). 
Apart from the name Abtl.stam:enel:l' in our text of' 
ourtiua, .there is no evidence to support or refute the theory that 
Alexander appointed a successor to Sabictas at some .stage. 
The satrap's mandate was vague in that Alexander did not 
commit himself to the subjugation of the rrholo of' Gappadocia a.nd 
Ariarathes in northern Cappadocia established an independent king-
dom (D.S. xviii, 16.1 cf. App • .Ii!,i_~h. ii, 8, and Borve ii, no. 113). 
Similarly in Cappadocia by the Taurus the Cataonians appear to have 
remained out of iv.iacedonian control, or to have ri;belled against 
Macedonian overlord.ship. .lillother group of Cappadocians remained 
loyal to Darius and fought at Gaugamela (A. iii, 8.4;~ •R. iv, 12.11 
and 12). 
It is therefore likely that Sa.bictas was drawn from the 
ranks of the Cappadocian nobility rather than from the Persian 
officer class: indireot rule through a Ca.ppadooian might have 
worked where rule through a Persian puppet would have exacerbated 
nationalist resentment. 
4.1: Cilici9m petens 
In Mil tner1 s view Alexander's main objective in 333 B.C. 
r;as to reach the Cilician coast in the shortest possible time to .. 
seize control of Darius' ccastaJ. bases (IQA! xx.viii, '33 esp. 69-70). 
His choice of route via Gordium and Ancyra shows, however, that in 
the early part of 333 he could not ignore the threat which Memnon 
posed to his communications through the Hellespont~ The death 
of Memnon brought the war to a new· phase, and it is reasonable to 
sunnise that before Alexander entered Cilicia he had received 
information on Darius' movements (so Judeich, Issos 355; Diodorus 
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says that Alexander received reports - ad.mi ttedly perhaps not 
before he had reached Tarsus - that Darius had set out from 
Babylon [31.6]), or on the transfer of the Greek mercenaries 
from the west. 
The invasion of Cilicia was significant politically as 
it involved crossing.the Halys-Taurus line, the frontier of '.Asia' 
(cf. G.T. Griffith (4).99).Howevor Gilicia could still be classed 
as an area of Greek cities (cf. IA· ii, 5.8 and 9), and from this 
point of viow it was not obvious that .Alexander's objective had 
dramatically increased. 
4.1: regionem quae Castra Cyri appellatur pervenerat 
Cf. 1.~. ii, 4.3 
The position of the camp may have boon near Pod.and.us 
(= modern Pozanti) c. 20 IcJ• north of Gulokbogazi. 'l'here according 
to Xenophon, Cyrus car;:.i: !jd for a day and night before crossing into 
Cilioia (~. i, 2. 21). Cyrus' general route was frolil Dana 
( = Tyana) to 'I'arsus, Dana being in the area of the modern Kemerhis8.I' 
(cf. E. Honigmann RE 2.R. vii A s.v. Tyana 1630 sq.; .fi.l.. Boucher 
l/ /:pabase de X~nophon Paris 1913 p. 28 and n. 2). For the con-
nection between Cyrus' route and the Royal Road see B. Lovick, 
Roman Colonies in Southern Asia Minor Oxford 1 67, 10 sq.: the Road 
ran through Cybistra, Tarsus and tho Syrian Gates, and not as was 
once supposed through .Ancyra and Tavium (further on the roads of 
Asia soc Magic ii, 786 sq.). 
The 1 rogio' was a valley so!ile 6.4 km. long and 3. 2 km. 
wide (Ramsay £,eo~J2ur}l• xxii, 1 03 384- cf. A. Janke ( 1) 99). 
4.1: stativa illic habuorat Cyrus own adversU!l'l Croesum in Lydiam 
duceret 
Contrast .Arrio.n' s statement that tho car,1p belonged to 
tho younger Cyrus (ii, 4.3). It is unlikely that both Cyri camped 
in tho same area (pace 1'fUtzell), for ·;1hon Cyrus marched against 
Croesus he entered Asia Minor on tho northerly route, as ?teria 
was his first objective (Hdt. i, 76), and he would not therefore 
have gone through tho Cilician Gatos. However, it is clear that 
Arrian and Curtius were following different traditions, or ono: 
of thern deviated from a com1;10n tradition: ei thor Gurtius through 
carelessness (so Dosson !!tude p. 186; Gurtius has manifested in the 
preceding chapter his far:1iliari ty with Herodotus thus it would not 
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be surprising if he imported the Elder Cyrus hero or switchod to 
a source which featured tho Elder Cyrus), or Arrian through concern 
to link his work nith that of Xenophon (cf. P.A. Stadter, F'lavius 
Arrianus: tho ne...-1 Xenophon ~R.:B~ ·viii, 1 67 155 sq.) • Rad.et argued 
that Cyrus the Elder Has brought into the story in Alexander's 
own day, since Alexander claimed to revere him (Strabo xi, 11.4 .5I7),. 
and Cyrus the Younger, a mere rebel, had little propaganda value 
beside the Father of tho Persians (cf. Hdt. iii, 89; though Cyrus 
tho Youngor must have had his supporters amongst the Alexander 
historians, for example, Onosicritus - cf. note on 6.1). .As 
Callisthenes was the official historian, it is striking that in 
this chapter tho Homeric roforcnces to Lyrnossos ru1d Thebes have 
roots in Gallisthenes 1 account (§ 10 infra). Thus it is qui to 
possible that Curtius' reference to Cyrus the Elder goes back ulti-
mately to Callisthones ( G. Radet, Lo camp de Cyrus RM. xviii, 1 16 
121-2). 
4.2: aberat ea regio quinquaginta stadia ab aditu quo Ciliciam 
intramus 
Tho route of the Roman road is sho1m by W'.M. Caldor and 
G.E. Boan, A G~assic~~ M~J2....9..i:' Asia l~in():;: ( = Supplement to Matol_i.,an 
~tudio~ vii, '57) and described by D. Magic i, 276-7. 
Tho distance from tho camp, at Pozanti, to the Gatos at 
Gill.ekbo~az1 is c. 20 Im. '.i'he reference to 50 stados bet11ean the 
cru.1p and the 1 aditus 1 is puzzling. 'l'he phraseology does not 
suggost that Gurtius was giving the distance to tho frontier of tho 
Row.an province (on which soc § 7), though elsei1here his account was 
influenced by what was knovm in the Roman period. about this route 
(§ 12 infra). 50 stados, c. 8.9 km., -vvould take one to Aiva-Bey-Khan, 
but there appears to be no evidence to suggest that it had any sig-
nificance in the Graoco-Roman period; furthen~ore Diodorus gave the 
length of tho pass as 20 stades (xiv, 20.1) which is not long enough 
to bridge tho gap between the Gates at GUlekbogaz1 and Aiva-Bey-
Khan, c. 11-12 kr:J.. (Rai11say Geog. Journal xxii, 1 03). 
4.2: Pylas incolao dicunt artissimas fauces 
D. Magie (i, 276-7) gives a description of tho Gates at. 
GUlekbogazt (for further rofs. Ruge RE xi, 1 21 s.v. K1.A.Cx1.a.u. 'JtU?\.a.1., 
389-390 and NID Jurko;z i, 152 with facing ple.te). '.J.'ho Gates were in 
a gorge in the valley of tho Yesiloluk, a tributary of the Tarsus~ay. 
Magie gives tho width of the gorge as f'ifty feet, whereas Ramsay 
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estimated thirty to forty foot (loo. cit. and cf. note on~ 12 
inf'ra.} 
4.2: muni.menta ••• naturali situ imitante 
Eussner and Hedioke emended the last word to 1 imi tantes 1 , 
but the ablative absolute should be retained (cf. iv, 1.40, v, 
2.10 etc.; Castiglioni SIIi1 C xix, 1 12 131-2). 
4.3: Arsa.mes, qui Ciliciae praoorat 
.Arsa.Lles was a Persian no.mo (found on a satrapa.l seal 
f'rom Egypt: G.R. Driver, Ara.maic Document..e... of~ tho Fif_:th C.entur;r 
B.C. 1 54- p. 2 n. 4 cf. Aosoh. Ee.£~· 36) but Arrian here gives the 
name as 
1 
Aw:aU,µa,<; which may bo an imperfect transliteration of 
the Iranian n&1e 'rtym (.Artimas) • 
.A..D.H. Bivar has tried to establish that there was a 
family relationship bot·;mon the two Persian officials of the name 
Artiri1as in Anatolia: first the governor of Lydia in 401/0 B.C. 
referred to by Xenophon (An. vii, 8,.25), whose name appears in 
Aramaic o.nd Greek on a cylinder-seal (BM no. 132504); and tho 
Artimas of Arri~n (as corrected). The link is found in a bilingual 
inscription from Limyra in Lycia recording tho preparation of an 
ossuary by Artir:1as son of Arsapis [ sc. 'Ap'1t"C µow J ••• ?CIJ)lO?CO..?C?CO<!; , 
which when considered along with tho reference in Xenophon implies 
that three generations of the fa.oily sorvod the Achaor.10nids in 
Asia foinor. Tho naGe may be found too on a coin issue minted 
somewhere in south-wost Anatolia (..1l..D.H. Bivar, A 'satrap' of 
Cyrus tho Younger£LQ,. 7th s. i, 1 61119 sq. withE.S.G. Robinson's 
editorial corawcnt). 'l'he equation of tho ,Arti1irns of Lycia with the 
Arsa.raes of' Cilicia must renain hypothetical. 
Diodorus (19.4) refers to a satrap by tho nane of 
Arsaocnos amongst tho coBmandcrs at Granicus and in tho same con-
text Arrian refers to a O'tpa:tTjyo@y tho nai:10 of Arsa.mos (i, 12.8 
cf. ii, 11.8). ?rosurJably both those references are to the 
governor of Cilicia. Leuze argued froD tho literary and numis-
matic ovidonca that Mazacus remained satrap of Cilicia till 
.Alexander's invasion (Leuze S~tr2R~enei,r.~eilup.g esp. 242 sq. and 
ci'·. Appendix C on the coins of Cilicia). It is therefore possible 
that Mazaeus handecl over the satrapal office to Arsa.mes shortly 
before Alexander's invasion (cf. Bellinger ,¥.ssa~s 60-1), or that 
Arsames was ru1 arr:iy officer responsible to Mazaeus or Darius, and 
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it will be noted that Arrian does not at any point atyle him a 
satrap. Berve (ii, no. 149) took Diodorusr reference as accurate, 
but that is to ignore the evidence of the coins. Gurtius used 
the term 1 satrapes' (e.g. 13.1, vi, 6.20 with A. iii, 25.1), thus 
his formulation here may indicate that he like Arrian believed 
that Ar-sames was not a satrap. 
If it was Gleitarchus who tun1ed Arsames into Arsamenes, 
and Sabictas into Sabictamenes (supra ad§ 1), them one must con-
clude that Curtius was not tied to Cleitarchus for the detail given 
here. In any case it shows the weakness of the common attribution 
to Cleitarchus of everything on which Curtius and Diodorus are not 
patently contradictory. 
4•3: reputans quid initio belli Memnon suasissot 
Memnon advised the western satraps to avoid pitched 
battle in Asia, to devastate country that lay in Alexander's path 
and to prepare a counter-invasion of Europe (D.S. 18.2; A. i, 12.9). 
Arrian' s accow1t differs from Diodorus', in that Arrian divorced 
the scorched-earth strategy from Momnon's plans for a counter-
invasion of Europe (ii.. ii, 1.1), and Brunt argued that it would 
have been extremely difficult to mount an invasion at the same 
time as troops wore needed to devastate .Asia((2] 149; his statement 
that '.Arrian does not credit him with the idea of a counter-offensive 
before 333' , ne,:ds qualification cf. supra on 2.1 and ilppondix 1~J o 
Arrian's account of Memnon 1 s scorched earth strategy 
differs from Diodorus'. account in another detail, of more immediate 
J:i<_~ N #"\ .J. N J:.. # relevance, for Arrian adds, !],Y)w.:<a- 'Ul:JJ\1! ?C01\.eww CXW'tlW\'I! q>c: ~ uoµc:vou~ 
(i, 12.9), and r1iemnon meant by 'cities' more than fortified acropoleis, 
as Arrian goes on to record that a satrap swore that he would not 
stand by and see the destruction of a single house belonging to any 
of his subjects. If this is correct then Momnon presumably advocated 
that tho troops should assume responsibility for the ovacue0s and 
defend a line behind the retreating civilian population (a strategy 
amployed by Philip V in 198 B.c., rrhen he took with him as he left 
Thessaly the population and destroyed their cities as he went [Livy 
xxxii, 13.5 sq.]). Brunt (loo. cit) makes no mention of this impli-
cation but it casta doubt on the accuracy of Arrian's account 
(Fullor(p. 89) gives Arrian' s account of Momnon's strategic plans 
~ithout comment). 
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4.3: quondam salubre consilium se-ro ex-equi statui t 
Curtius 1 assessment of Memnon' s pJLan as r quondam salubre' 
shows an absence of regard for political and psychological issues, 
al though Curtius records beloVl that ~~rsames 1 strategy led to a 
collapse of morale in Gilicia (0 5 infra), and his account of 
Memnon' s advice in 334 does not survive. His judgement that the 
plan was sound in tho circumstances of 334- taJ.lies with Diodorus' 
observation (18.3). 
4.3: igni ferroque Ciliciam vastat 
Arsames' strategy involved the evacuation of Cilicia by 
the satrapal forces, but apparently not the destruction of Tarsus 
(A. ii, 4.6) it is doubtful Vlhothor ho contemplated a scorched-
earth policy, cf. further ad§ 14. He had much to gain from di-
vorcing tho comhatants from tho civilian communities - indeed 
Cilicia was lost when his troops in the mountains failed to prove 
themselves as guorrilleros - but he had nothing to gain from 
alienating tho civilians. 
4~5: paucis, qui callibus praesidorent, relictis 
Here Curtius shows that Arsames' force vvas detailed to 
do more than merely block the narrow gorge known as the Cilician 
Gates. For, it was possible to bypass tho Gates. Ramsay argued 
that Cyrus forced Syenncsis to abandon tho Cilician Gates because 
he avoided the Gates and crossed the mountain elsewhere by a path 
above the ~akit Su (g;,2,og!._}9,U.E1;• xxii, 103 368 sq.; this theory 
• I 
explains why Xenophon did not explicitly mention the Gates and it 
explains the distance of twenty five parasangs which Xenophon says 
Cyrus covered before he roached Tarsus [An_. i, 2.23], twenty five 
parasangs, c. 92 miles (or 157 km.) ?ei~g too far for a direct 
_,journey from Pozanti through tho Gatos to Tarsus). 
If Ramsay is correct, and Cyrus had in fact demonstrated 
that tho Gates could be bypassed, this must have added to the 
dirficulties of holding the Gates. 
The force left behind by Arsarncs was more impressive in 
Arrian' s account ( cpuA:a,xru:U," ~upait4: , ii, 4-3), a difference which 
Fr~nkel saw as an indication that Curtius here followed Clei tarchus 
rather than . .Aristobulus (Quellen 207-208), but the only legitimate 
conclusion is that Curtius probably used a different source from 
that used by . .illrrian. It is possible too that Curtius reduced the 
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size of the force for dramatic effect (paucis ••• vel pauciores). 
4.5: populator terra.e quam a populationibus vindicare dehebat 
This fino sentiment sprang from a mind that was quick to 
make rhotorical points. A similar idea is expressed at 13.6, in 
a passage where Curtius returns to the th.:;me of this chapter. 
4.5: Ergo qui relicti erant, proditos se rati, nee conspocturn 
quidom hostis sustinero valuorunt 
Arrian similarly attributed the failure of these men to 
hold tho Cilician Gntes to a lack of norve (ii, 4.4), though he. 
says nothing of their feeling betrayed: they did not feel be-
trayed because in Arrian' s account Arsa.i.1ies \ms not applying a 
scorched-earth strategy. Certainly Alexander pushed ahead too 
fast for any effective strategy to be applied against him in 
Cilioia. Hovrever, Alexander's progress did not depend solely on 
his being able to scare away any troops who tried to block the 
Gates; men, though not vehicles, could be led over the mountain at 
othor points (cf. on Cyru:s 1 tactics supra). 
Arsames next appears in tho battle of Issus, where he 
died in action (A. ii, 11.8). 
4.5: cum vol pauciores · locum obtinere potuissent 
Curtius heightens the drama of the situation with such 
rhetorical adQitions (cf. § 11). The general bias in this section 
is hostile to Arsames for his failure to measure up to the skill 
of Memnon as a strategist. One can see in this book a bias in 
favour of Memnon (cf. 1.21, 2.1), and an interest in his relatives 
3.1 and 9.2). However this interest is vestigial rather than 
explicit and suggests that Curtius used a source which highlighted 
Memnon and his relatives. 
4.6: perpotuo iugo montiz 
The 'unbroken mountain ridge' refers to the main Taurus 
range, which with the ranges of the .Anti-Taurus sealed off' Cilicia 
:fror.1 the North and West (description in NID ~~ i, 150 sq.). 
Curtius refers to this mountain chain again with the f'onnula 'hoc 
dorsUB, qua ruaximo introrsus mari cedit' (§ 7). Cf. Xen. All• i, 2. 
22: opo( 0 1 mfuiro { ae. 'U';Q ?Cc:ot ov) ?Ite:p (, sxat bxuarov xa,Lll 
U$r]~W ?Cc1V-i;'lJ hL 6a,). .. Q.,,;-i;T}( ei:t,<&; 60.)1.a;,,,;'tU,\,tl• 
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4.6: altero cornu 
The G~vur range runs south west from Maras to the coast 
on the Gulf of Iskenderon west of Antioch. It thus shuts off the 
coastal plain north of Iskenderon from Syria. 
4.7: tres aditus •• quorum uno Cilicia intra.nda est 
Cf. Pliny p~h. v, 99 who refers to three Gates through 
the Taurus range: Armenia.a, Caspiae and Cil:i.dae. 
4,7: Campestris eadem, qua vergit ad mare, planitiem oius crebris 
distinguentibus rivis 
Campestris is here used as a geographical term (cf. 
Xenophon's description of tho ?Ce:6Cov1 µ£ya - !!!• i, 2.22), but 
Curtius must surely have knom1 that the epithet was also used by 
Rooe to denote a..~ administrative district. 
Gilicia had ceased to be a separate province possibly in 
44- B.C., an.d Cilicia Crunpestris (Gk. Pedias) was incorporated in 
the province of Syria. Part of Cilicia Campestris rev0rtod to 
the control of Tarcondimotus 1 family in 20 B.C. (Dio .. liv, 9.2) and 
this kingdom apparently maintained its independence till .A,.D. 17 
when Philopator died (Tac. ~· ii, 42. 7) ancl tho ensuing period of 
turbulence possibly resulted in the roimposition of direct Roman 
rule. Cilicia nas retained as the title of the area of Cai:1pestris, 
an administrative region, vlithin the province of Syria (e.g. tho 
epigraphical record of a (sc. financial) procurator of Gilicia in 
Nero's reign: ifRS. ii, '12 p. 99 no. 31). Cilioia becarJo a se-
parate province again in Vespasian's reign, perhaps in .:~.D. 72 
(on this whole subject R. Syne, Province of Cilicia ·Anai;,£,~_:han _St~.§ies 
£~~td~toj3~!1_~~' '39 299 sq.; Magie ii, 1419 sq. and 1439; A.H.M. 
Jones Git~ 184. sq. and 204). Cilicia Tracheia was granted to 
Archelaus of Cappadocia in 25 B.C. (Strabo xii, 1.4 535) and later 
it was governed. by Antiochus IV of Comma.gene. Antiochus was .de-
posed in A.D. 72 and Cilioia Tracheia was annexed by Rome (Joseph. 
fil vii, 7 .1; Suet. yes,E_. 8, 4; Magie ii, 1435 and 1439 sq.). In 
all probability Gilicia Carnpestris was r:rnrged vri th 'rracheia to fonn 
a single province in 72 (cf. ivlagie loo. cit). 
~he epithet ca.mpestris or pedias does not appear to have 
beon used later than the constitution of the province in.A..D. 72 
(Strabo used ?Ce::o~a;t; as the accepted designation of the area xiv,5.I 
668, but .Appian did not used the terms 't'paxs:im and ?CS'&!.~ 
SlZ:•, 50; Mii.~ 105 sq. and 118, although they v1ould have been convenient) 
• 
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and it may be suggested that the designation 1 campestris 1 was used 
at a time when the reunification of Cilicia was being consideredg 
either in the period between Gaius 1 deposition of Antiochus IV 
and his reinstatement by Claudius (Dio lix, 8. 2 and lx, 8.1 cf. 
Tac. ~.Jd.i, 55) or at the time that Vespasian deposed Antiochus. 
4.8g Pyramus et Cydnus incliti amnes fluunt 
The Pyramus corresponds to the modern Ceyhan (cf. Hans 
Treidler RE :x:xiv, l.sq.), the Cydnus to the Tarsus Su (cf. on 5.1) • 
4.8: nee torrentes incurrunt, qui placidema.nantis alveum turbent 
Paladini has proposed emending 1manantis' to 1 meantis' 
as this would better suit the sense of the sentence (Latomus :ia., 
161 393), and compare Tibullus' description: 
Ante, Cydne, canam tacitis qui leniter undis 
caeruleus placidis per vada serpis aquis? (i, 7. 13-14) 
However, the emendation is unnecessary. 
4.9g frigidissimus 
Cf. Strabo xiv, 5.12 673, but Strabo confines his comment 
on the coldness of the water to the stretch as far as Tarsus, and 
attributes it to Tarsus' propinquity to the source of the river, as 
well as to the fact that it flowed through the gorge. Cu:rtius is 
less precise than Strabo and less scientific in his explanation of 
this geographical phenomenon. Steele ( [ 2] 309) saw the influence 
of Strabo as marked in this section on the geography of Cilicia
1 
but this is not convincing with regard to the Cydnus. 
The link with Arrian's account is more important: 
0 Kvovo<;;: WUXflLOct -r:e to-r:t. xmL 'ttO voe.up xa.6Xlpo<b; (A. ii' 
4.7: Curtius, liquore •• frigidissimus), though his explanation of 
t_he low temperature of the water also differs from Curtius1 explanation. 
4.9: multa •• amoenitate 
As Verges noted this abstraction means 'multis 
arbori bus' • 
4.10: 
4.10: 
monumenta vulgata carminibus 
Cf. on 1. 2. 
monstrabantur urbium sedes Lyrnesi et Thebes, 
_Typhonis quoque specus et Corycium nemus ubi 
crocum gignitur 
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With the first six words compare the fragment of Callis-
thenes ap. Strabo xiv, 4.1 667 (=Jacoby .EQl! 124 F 32): oaCxvuoBa.1. 
@1)(;3JT)V' 't'E: xa. ~ AUpNT)<JCT'O'l:V. • However, Callisthenes referred to 
't'O Kw~u;x.1.ov av't'pov (F. 33, cf. Il1can iii,225), which does not 
match Curtius' 'nemus'; and Strabo's reference to the growing of 
saffron in the cave clearly does not come from Callisthenes (Strabo 
xiv, 5. 5 6 7 0) • 
Furthermore~ Callisthenes wrote that Lyrnessus and Thebes 
belonged to Pamphylia, whilst Curtius pu,ts them in Cilicia (Strabo 
xiv, 5.21 676 cf.Pliny~· v,96; a lzyrnessus appears east of Mallus 
in Dionys. perieg~875; RE xiii, 2.2500-1). It was not irrational 
to link the cities of the Trojan Cilicians with Cilicia rather than 
Pamphylia, but Curtius offers no explanation for the transposition 
and one can conclude that he merely took over what his source re-
corded, and that Callisthenes was not his immediate source (pace 
Domaszewski, p.14. Pearson[l] 41-2 avoids decision on the point, 
but in a footnote says that it is probable that Curtius received 
Callisthenes' account through Cleitarchus; but there is no immediate 
reason why Cleitarchus should have been Curtius 1 source. Reference 
to these places was a commonplace by the 1st Century). 
Lyrnessus and Thebes were associated in legend with 
Briseis and Andromache. 
Mela described the Corycian and Typhonean caves as 
separate entities, but the two places may in reality have been one 
and the same (Mela i, 72 and 76; W.Ruge RE 2. R.viii A[s.v.1 Specus 
Typhoneus]1798). Near Corycus a cave temple to Hermes has been 
found (JHS xii, 211 and 237 ), and other caves held a sanctuf.ary of 
Zeus (Magie i, 268 and ii, 1143). Strabo says 'the cave' was some 
20 stades from the hill of Corycus (xiv, 5.5 670). 
This digression in § 10 illustrates Curtius 1 Herodotean 
style. Arrian's geographical references are more utilitarian. 
Thus the absence of this detail in Arrian does not necessarily prove 
that Curtius and Arrian followed different sources at this point. 
si f'uissent qui subeuntes propellerent 
Bardon here follows the codd., whilst Miiller inserted 
'in' before 1 subeuntes 1 • Paladini LLatomus xvii, 158 543) supports 
Bardon 1 s text here, but the parallels which she cites, viz. iii, 
10.6; vi, 1.1; viii, 1.4; x, 8.4, do not really support 
the case, since the verb in • o • o ,, Cl ••• ~ ••• 
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each instance implies direct contact with the persons or animals 
driven away. '.i'he codd. may be correct but the verb has rather a 
dif'ferent connotation from the other cases cited. 
4.12: iter vix quaternos capiebat armatos 
This would have been a fair comment for the period after 
the construction of the Roman road·, which was at no point wider than 
eleven feet through the pass (Ramsay ~oA-..l..oy._£p_a;h xxii, 1 03 380). 
The defile at its narrowest point was thirty to forty feet 11ide 
according to Ramsay ( loc. cit. p. 378). Gyn1s was able tc get 
his wag.gens through the pass (Xen • .@.~· i, 2.21), and -(;he going was 
reasonable except when the river was in flood or the pass snon-
bound (Cicero mentions that the Gates were closed by sno:r until 
late April in 50 B.G. [.?;;<i.Att. v, 21.14, Magie ii, 1154 who adjusts 
Cicero's date to the Julian calendar}). 
Tho narrormess of the pass may have been exaggerated, in 
any ca,se, for dramatic purposes. 
4.13: Thracas ta.men leviter armatos praecedore iusserat 
sagi ttariorum quoquc ma.nus occupaverat iugwn 
Arrian says tha.t -;-rhen ,Alexander approached the Gates ho 
left i:-'armenion with the h13avy-anned troops and advanced Hith the 
hypaspists, archers and .A.grianes (ii, l+.j). Curtius elsouhero 
distinguishes the Agr:Lanos from tho 'l.'hracians (e.g. iv, 13. 31), 
so Curtius and Arrian may diifer here, the one mentioning '.i'hracians, 
th0 other .Agriane:s, thoue;h at 9.10 Gurtius refers to Agrianos as 
having recently arriv.;:d from 1'hraco. Then Arri.an' s version des-
cribes JJ.exandor' s initial a::_Jproacl1 to the Gates before the satrapal 
troops f'led, whereas Gu:i.·tius is dealing i;i th the precautions Alexander 
took after tho aba11donmont of tho Gates was observed. 
The task assigned to the archers in Gurtius' version again 
suggests the danger to Alexander of guerrillas lurking in the 
mountains: control of the defile by its elf was not decisive f'or 
either sid.e. 
Gastigl.ioni proposed emending 1 manus 1 to 1 manu 1 (.[::i:pc 
xix, 1 12 132-4), but tho change is wmocossary. 
4.14: Tarson cui twn maxime :Persae sub~.ciebant ignem 
Accordi.ng to .Arrian the TarsiaJ.1.S were af'raid that the 
Persian troops would plunder ( &.p1Ca.y1]v1 ) their city before abandoning 
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it (ii, 4.5), but in fact the city escaped w1scathcd. I·ha tense 
of tho verb 1 subi~ciabant' may denote intent rather than tho com-
muncemont of the· fire-raising as tho city was saved (A. ii, 4.,5 
and infra ~ 15 urbom a se conscrvatam). 
Gurtius' e:.11phasis on arson may re.fleet a 11.oman phobia 
0 
for arson wasjpa.rticularly ;;:. serious threat irl Rome (e.g. Cicero 
in Catilinam passim, J·uv. viii, 233; 1'ac. !!'1~:· J...'V, 67.2; Suet. 
Horn:::vcr, it has generally been assumed that Curtius 
differed from Ar:da;.1 because he follor;cd a d:Lff cront source: 
Frlinkcl suggested that here too Curtius followed Clei tarchus whilst 
.Arrian followed .Aristobulus (Quell on 207-8 cf'. 'j 5 supra). Kaorst 
(.362 n. 1) and Berve (ii, nos. 149 and 485) described the attribution 
of a scorched-earth strategy to Arsamcs and Mazaous (D.S. 55. 1-2; 
G.R. iv, 9.14 and 10. 12-14) as a feature of the Cleitarchean tra-
dition. As far as 'l'arsus Has concerned Arrian states explicitly 
that Arsam.es only decided to evacuate the city when he heard that 
.Alexander was into Cilicia (A. ii, 4.5), and Arria.n makes no mention 
cf'Mn.zo.ous' devastating tcrri tory to check Alexander's advance. 
However there is no evidence to justify tho attribution of this thome 
to Clei tarchus. 
Purther, long before Diodorus wrote, the point had been 
n&ted that f..lexander' s general policy rms t0 refrain from razing 
. ~'- . -ci 1,,1us. It was mentioned for instance in the speech of the 
Isian Alexander to Philip, in 197 B.C. as Polybius gives it: 
I ' · '· ' .t ' 1'. 'Y Philips tactic was cp8U)1DV't"ct 't"ct<;;: ?1:0/LeLc;, t;;µ1CL?l:pava;Ji, vLct.p7ta,c,,8LV,, 
;n1ereas Alexander, like the other kings of Macodon, fought openly a.11d 
spared the cities (xviii, 3.3-5, cf. Livy xx...ui, 33.11 sq.). 1• 
4.14: opulontum oppidum 
Tarsus' wealth was partly a product of trado through its 
goographical pos~_tion, and '..farsus uas at various timos an important 
producer of linen and a centre for lead and silver mining. The 
silver mines seem to have been roworkod after .Alcxa.ndor' s conquest 
of' Cilicia (Cary Mfila~1ges Glotz '32. 1, 1.36 and 141; Magie i, 375). 
Lj •• 15: Parrne;.1ion0 ad inhlbendum incendium cum c:;,..-podi tu ma.nu praemisso 
We have two vorsi·:ms of' the advancG on Tarsus; ltrrian' s 
W'.'uld s1:wm not to depend on Aristobulus: .Alexander. mado a dash to 
save Tarsus (ii, 4. 5-6), and according to writers othGr than 
Aristobulus, he arrived tolflwV't"ct xa.l xa..uµct't"L txoµev·ov, 
thus dived into the river a..J.d was immediately taken ill (4. 7). 
1. The plans attributed to .AJ:>sames and Mazaeus were perhaps 
a byproduct of this topos. 
-----------
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,Arlstobulus said that AI..exander collapsed ni th :fatigue (4. 7). The 
quotation from Aristobulus seems to be an insertion interrupting the 
run of' the narrative oi' Jl.rrian' s main source, but Aristobulus coul<l 
still have recorded that Alexai.'lder made a dash to save '!'2.rsus. 
It is possible that Gurtius anticipated ~a:rwenion 1 s 
departure from the main body of the anny, tut this is unlikely as 
Curtius spells out t·,ro separate comr;iis sions: here to save Tarsus, 
and later a reconnaissance mission (praemiserat ad explorandum iter 
etc. 7 .6). Curtius may have copied his source correctly. J.~amenion I s 
role in this history of the campaigns ,,,as no doubt distorted (cf. 
Haillilton (1) liii, and 85), at least in ·.rhat was said and written in 
the period bct,rnen his murder and .Ale:::ander' s death, but the details 
of his military record wore not completely fore;otten (refs. in Berve 
ii, no. 606) • 
.Arrian, or moru likoly his source - 1:resumaoly .etolemy -
may have transferred from J.~armenion to Alexru1der the crodi t for tho 
vital dash to save Tarsus (Schubert,(I)5C-I,su 6gested that the s,ritc:1 
in the story originatod ,;i th Callisthcncs, ·,rho Has concerned to 
portray Alexand0r in favourable light, but li ttlo concemod to portray 
?amenion honestly). '!'his uould help to explain .Alexander's 
collapse. It r:rny bo ac.1.ded that ~"am onion is not saiO.. to have boon 
loft to follou with the hoavy-armod uni ts, al though it is implied by 
tho account of the procoding advance to the Cilician Gatos (A. ii, 
4.3) a..YJ.d by tho story that 1)armonion sent a letter to Alexander. 
If Aloxa.ndcr' s role ·vras oxaggcratod, no lio was o:;,.rplicitly told 
about ?armonion. 
Tho support which Justin seems to 6ive to .,~rrian 
I s version 
(J. xi, 8.6) is fl~nsy, but that must be discussed in tho context 
of tho story of Parmcnion' s lotter warning Alox&.ndc.r against .;;'hilip 
( 6.l~ ini'ra). Thu points so far considered suggest, but camwt 
prove, that .;;.·annonion did in fact load the first assault party 
against '.l.'arsus. 
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.Qh._a_E,t_ers 5.~~_6: __ &e.JS,~er~~kness. at Tarsus 
The relationship between Gurtius' account and the other 
sources is considered at the end of the commentary on chapter 6. 
Valerius /i1ax.imus includes thG story of Alexander and tho doctor 
?hilip as an example under tho heading £c oonst~~· 
5.1: modiam Cydnus amnis ••• intcrf'luit 
In dealing with the same story Valerius Maximus de-scribes 
the Cydnus in similar tenns: Gydno qµi •• Tarson interf'lui t (iii, 
8 Ext. 6), and the rarity of the incidence of 'interf'.luere' with the 
accusative moaning to flon through (as opposed, to. the meaning 'to 
divide'), makes the parallel more striking (those tvm oases together 
with C.R. 1.2 and iv, 3.6 account for more than half of tho appearances 
of this f0rmula. A.part from Valerius M,aximus perhaps only the 
elder Seneca [Contr. ii, 1.13] used tho form before Curtius). 
5.1: ct diei fervidissirnum tempus esse ooeperat 
Bardon follorrn Orelli1 s emendo.tion t esse coeperat': the 
codd. rea.d 'exoeperat'. The case for the retention of 'exceperat' 
was argued by Nett, i-1ho notod i.a. similar use of tho verb at Livy 
ii, 61.1 und Ovid~. xv, 209 (Nott)_,34); one might add that 
'oxoepernt' provides a perfect olausula. 
Ruge gave thG moan temperature of Tarsus in July as 
(~ xi, ! 21 387 B.V. Kiliki.a) • 
5.2: pulvere simul ac sudore perfusum regem invitavit 
liquor flurn.inis, ut calidwn adhuc corpus ablueret 
0 28.8 
.Aristobulus records that Alexn.nder collapsed in Tarsus 
through fatigue ( hm:o xa.µa'tou ) whilst others related the tale of 
Alexander's swim in the Cydnus (A. ii, 4. 7). Plutarch too records 
different traditions, but without mentioning Aristobulus-
1 
name: 
oi µ€v • • ot oe •• /\.eyouoi. (g_£!.19, 2). 
Aristobulus was therefore not Gurtius' source. 
Linking this fragraont of Aristobulus 1 work with that 




suggest that Aristobulus yras concerned to be prosaic D.nd undramatic 
in dealing vii.th oedical details, but in both cases Aristobulusr 
version of tho facts shows his desire to protect Alexander against 
charges of lack of self-discipline (on tho last illness cf. Pearson 
(1) 157-8). Curtius giv~s tho story of .Alexo.nder's plunge into the 
Cydnus, but in the follorrl.ng sentence introduces ru1 explanation of 
.Uexander' s action that answers any chQ.rge of recklessness. Curtius 
apologizesfor Alexander1 s action by inventing a motive rather than 
the f2.cts. 
5.2: vestc doposita 
Cf. J. xi, 8-3; but as tho legend developed Alexander was 
held to have dived into the water in full am.our (ltin._AJ..ex. xxviii) • 
5.2: in conspectu agninis (decoruo quoque futuruo ratus, 
si ostendisset suis levi ao parabili cultu corporis 
se esse contentuo) 
Tha statenent that .Alexonder bathed in full vierr of his 
army is not given by Justin <md Valerius Maxious, nor, for that raattor 
by Plutarch, Arrian and Diodorus. The discrepancy does not, how-
ever, facilitate the identi.i'ication of the source, as the coi:ment in 
parenthesis shows why Curtius put the detail in: first, it gave 
Curtius an opportunity to coLrrJent on the qualities he expected of 
a nilitary loader: Curtius returns to this topic at 6. 19-20; 
and secondly the enphasis on tho sioplici ty of AloxQ.lldor' s style of 
living contrasts with the 11uxuria1 of Darius' (3.17, though 1 cultus' 
there ref'ers to Darius' dress). 'Levi ac parabili cultu' was a 
significant phrase for Gurtius, as the parallel phrase, 1 parcO ac 
parabili victu', used at vi, 2.3 cmd viii, 4.28, sho"ITs. 
Tho Jtinerarium ..Uexandri provides a similar notivation 
for Alexander's action, but it concerns the people of Tarsus rather 
. than his own troops: his ootive oay have been 1 ut fortitudinen sui 
intuentiun civiun theatre lactaret1 (28). 
5.3: vitalis calor 
This phrase does not appear in the parallel passage of the 
other sources and is no «Joubt Curtian, repeated at vii, 3.14, viii, 
4.8 and 12. 
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5.4: ingens sollicitudo et paene iam luctus in castris erat 
Valerius Maxious >mrds it rather differently~ maxiua oun 
exaniDatione totius exorcitus (iii,8·F6), but the idea is the sane. 
With these Yrord.s Curtius introduces a lengthy section 
(.5-8) representing the thoughts of Alexander's troops. Curtius 
hero denonstratcs his rhetorical skill. The pass~ge is neatly 
constructed moving froB grief at Alexander's fate to concern about 
tho future ana. back in § 8 to pity for AJ..exe.nder and cooplaint about 
the cruelty of Alexn.nier' s lot: tho 'querebantur' of § 5 is 
repeated at the end of§ 8 to round tho section off. 
5.6: instaI'€ Darouu victorem 
Cf. in Valerius lviaxinus 1 accci.unt the phrase 1 instantis 
victoriae spo 1 • 
Silius Italicus, uho perhaps borrowed elseuhere froo 
Curtius, has at Punicil; ii, 250: instat atrox terga increpitans 
f'ugientia victor. 
5.7: queo signUl!l daturt.lD f'ugiontibus? quen ausurun Alexandro 
succcdorc? 
Whilst this belongs to Curtius1 rhetoric and cannct bo. 
taken as historical evidence,--yet the inplication that no one sot 
hiusclf up as .iloxandor' s successor is probably valid. 
Morale in the Macedonian caop was. probably good in tho 
sUDDer of 333: men had been sent hooe on leave during the previous 
vri.nter, the objectives were probably still filodest (cf. 4.1), and so 
far the resistance on land had not bean insuperable. Thus confidence 
in Alexander was probably high. The illness ;ems obviously of short 
duration and Alexander was soon back in effective control. 
5. 7: classem qua transeant queo praeparatuI'UIJ? 
Proteas had a soall federal fleet for the defence of the 
Greek coast (A. ii, 2. 4-5), but there is ~o o~ntion o:f his naoe in 
Ourtius (though see iv, 1 .36). Curtius certainly knew that 
Hegelochus and .Anpheterus rrcre connissioned to build up a navy 
(iii, 1.19). 
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The men at Tarsus must have .lmown that preparations were 
being made for a naval counter-offensive. Curtius 1 rhetoric 
obscures the facts, and furthennore comparison with 1.19 ·shows that 
he was content to sacrifice the facts to the rhetoric. 
5.9: paulatim redeunte animo 
Alexander's temporary recovery is not mentioned as such by 
Justin and Valerius May..imus. It did enable Alexm der to deliver a 
speech and make soliloquies - duly recorded by Curtius. Justin, it 
ssems, understood that Alexander remained in a comatose or semi~ 
comatose state, hence the significant point in his account that 
Alexander had received ?annenion1 s letter o~ warning J2.riq;i.~, 
presumably on the day before he fell ill (J. xi, 8.5; cf. on 6.4). 
Justin's 1 prid.ie 1 should not be taken to mean the day 
before Alexander accepted Philip's medicine, in other words 1 pridie 1 
should not be regarded as the second day of .Alexander's illness 
(infra 6. 3 and 8), since his reference to Parmenion being still in 
Cappadocia pushes the date of despatch of the letter earlier (cf. 
on 6.4). 
quippe Dareum quinto die in Cilicia fore nuntiabatur 
It is most unlikely that .Alexander received such a report 
at Tarsus partly because of the great time lag between his arrival 
in Tarsus and the date of the battle, and partly because of what is 
knovm of Alexander's movements after his recovery (on these points 
see Appendix A). 
Curtius in omitting details of .Alexander's movements from 
Tarsus forashortens tho period between tho sickness and tho battle 
of Issus considerably. The result is that the history of the 
military events loses its rationale. Furthem.o re Curtius 1 
abbreviation of the account raises the question whether he invented 
the report that Darius uas only five days from Cilicia to heighten 
the drama of the situation: Alexander knew that Darius was 
approaching, but he delayed taking ?hilip' s medicine for tuo days 
(C.R. iii, 6.3 and 8), and then he was not able to face his men for 
another tvvo days ( 6 .16). Then five reappears la tt~· as the number 
of days it took Darius to get his anny across the Euphrates (7.1). 
However, Curtius' ref'erence at 5.10 was at least partially taken 
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from his source, since Diodorus records that after Alexander's 
recovory, but before the despatch of Pannenion from Tarsus, .Alexander 
h0ard that Darius was only 'a fau days march 1 away (32. 2). 
Curtius proceeds in § 11 to a rhetorical elaboration of 
the imminence of the battle. 
5.11-16: 
5.12: 
Alexander consults his doctors and friends 
·-· w - ~~..._ .... ...._,......,.. ._.._...._ 
Dareus ergo cum tam superbas littoras scriberet, 
fortunam meam in consilio habuit ,? sed nequiquam 
si mihi arbitrio moo curari licct 
For tho much discussed letters that passod between Darius 
and Alexander (i.a. C.R. iv, 1.7 sq.) sec Hrunilton1 s commentary on 
?lut. ~· 29, 7. Tho statement under discussion has apparently 
never been considered in connection ·;;ith the other letters. 
Tho first· pc.rt of this statement fits in with Hhat Curtius 
says about tho other correspondence, for the tone of Darius' letters 
to .Alexander was arrogant (cf. iv, 1. 7 superbe scrip tis), and in 
trying to persuade .Alexander Darius played on the theine that 'fortuna' 
uas fickle (iv, 5.2) and J.loxnnder' s vecy success presented him 17i th 
grave dangers (iv., 11. 7 sq.) • 1Fortuna1 presumably has tb,e sru:ne 
connotation hero and does not rofor to his misf'ortune in falling 
sick. For it is historically improbable that Darius learnt of 
A.lexD..nder1 s sickness and sent a letter to him before he began to 
recover, but one still has to explain Gurtius 1 version. It does 
not suggest confusion with Darius 1 general offer of money for the 
murder of Alexander (§ t6 infra), nor his alleged communication with 
tho physician Philip ( 6.4). However there is no other roference in 
the secondary sources to )..l.exander receiving a letter from Darius 
at this time. Perhaps therefore Gurtius is referring back to 
correspondence which ho mentioned in Bk. 1 or 2 - possibly to a 
letter wri ttcn before or after the battle of Granicus. The 
!J.ex._andor Roman~ contains a plethora of letters and in Bk. 1, 39 
mention is ma.do of a letter addressed by Darius to his satraps wost 
oi' tho Taurus, presumably bei'ore Granicus: this may have evolved 
i'rom the tradition that included our putative letter in the lost 
second book of Curtius 1 Histories (this point 11as noted by Verg~s. 
Note too the letter oi' Darius sent to .Alexander just before the 
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battle; Ps•Callisth. i, 40). 
The phrase 1fortunam in oonsilio haberei recurs at v' 5.12; 
cf. Livy xxxvi, 8.6, 
5.13: lenta remedia et segnes medicos non expectant tempora 
mea 
Cf. Seneca _a.,~ 3, 1.~ mora, lentum praecipi tis mali 
remedium; fte c:J.~· 1, 17.1~2. 
5.14: 
5.16: 
praeceps temeri tas eius 
Cf. on 1.17 and 8.10. 
quippe Dareus mille talenta interfectori. Alexandri 
daturum se pronW1tiari. iusserat 
Darius may have claimed that he had hired l?hilip 1 s 
murU.erers (A. ii, 14.5), but, whilst such a claim may have given him 
a propaganda c.dvantage, it vrn.s not the truth and Darius hardly 
derived much benef'i t from Philip 1 s murder (on the propaganda value 
of the claim Bad.ian (3) p.248 and n.21). Tfuen Alexander Vias in .Asia 
Darius oould not be sure that the assassination of Alexander 110uld 
check Macedonian imperialism, but by setting a price on Alexander's 
head Darius would have sown the seeds of suspicion nnd distrust in 
Alexander's camp. io this extent Gurtius' statement here is 
plausible. However it is linked with the generaJ.ly attested story 
of Darius' offer to J?>hilip the physician (cf. 6.4 infra), and Gurtius 
gives the same figure in both cases; thus Curtius may have invented 
a general offer from the particular case to add colouring to his 
dramatic picture of the desperate situation when ltlexander lay ill 
and the doctors were too scared to attempt any radical cure. In-
deed. if' Alexander .-ras so Hell protected by the loyalty of his troops 




fil_lilip t!},~~9-.£.~C?lfe.rs.~~.,]£,~cmj; romcd.,v. ~-whioJ! 
~EE:,.a.gsJ.er takes despi te •. 2- v;arning from ,rarm~io_n. 
~~~an~E-~~-2~9;· 
6.1: orat inter nobiles medicos ex Macedonia •• P~lippl.lls: 
The phraseology at tho boginni...J.g of c.6 marks the beginning 
of a nevl section (the fom.ula was used by Livy to introduce self-
contained stories, o.g. erat tum inter cquitcs •• [iv, 19.1], cf. 
iii, 11.6 and v, 27.1 and ii, 33.5 with the note ad loo. in Ogilvie• s 
p*om~ta~. Ogilvie (p.18] citos its use in the opening passages 
of novels, for example, Chariton of Aphrodisia.s i, 3 and Xenophon 
of Ephesus i, 1: ~v· ~v 'Ecpea(f' dwiip "lrWv -tel ?Cp:w-ta;, 
~J.<ieL ovva.µevwv, Auxoµ1)oT)<; ovoµci, ) • This caesuTI'., together 
rli th the following notes on Philip, checks tho pace of tho narrative 
and allows a fresh crescendo. The structuring in Diodorus' a.."ld 
Arrian 1 s versions is less dramatic, with simplo antitheses: 'twv:-
' "( " v , ' ( ) µe:V OUV a,).;'A.WV E:'XlcO'tO<;" ••o ibi.°A.l.'JC'JCO" 08 o• 31.5 i 
0 • • <PCA.t'JC'JCOY' oe 0. (ii, 4.8). 
Plutarch has a similar antithesis, fleshed out with comment on the 
doctors' fear of failure (~..£.!· 19, 3; cf. 5. 15-16 supra) Justin 
gives a different emphasis by starting 'unus erat ox medicis' (xi, 
8.5). 
6.1~ Philippus, nationc ,Acarnan 
Gf. A. ii, 4.8 end D.S. 31 ·5· 
.A characteristic of curtius' ~ork is tho denotation of 
Greeks and orientals by nationality rather than patronymics (cf. 3.1 
supra and e.g. v, 5. 9 and 17), and the same can be observed in 
Diodorus' >7ork too (e.g. 25.6; 64.5; 76.6), whereas Arrian more 
commonly gives tho patronymic (e.g. ii, 13.7 [C.R. iv, 1.6 omits the 
patronymic]; 15.2 [contrast C.R. iii, 13.15]; iii, 5.4 [contrast 
C.R. iv, 8.5]; 6.8; but ii, 13.2; 15.5 and iii, 2.5). Duris 
was noted by Diogenes Laertius as an authority on the identification 
of' cities to which people belonged (~ 76 frags. 75-77), but there 
a.re no idiosyncracios in Curtius' prosopographical da-Ga to conf'irm a. 
a connection. 
On this Philip,, Borvo ii, no. 788; P. Trovos M xix, 
2549-2550. 
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6•1: inter nobiles medicos ••· fidus awnodum regi 
Arriani s version is slightly dif'f'orcnt: Philip lvas 
highly trusted in madical matters and generally enjoyed a high 
reputation in the army (ii, 4.8), Curtius throws tho emphasis 
ori the personal element in Alexander's dilemma, hence the f'ollowing 
background information to explain Philip' s loyalty. 
Diodorus does not mention 1'armenion' s let tor warning 
Alexander against Philip, and thus he had no reason to mention the 
relationship between Alexa11der and i?hilip before Alexander's ill-
ness. Houever Diodorus concludes with the information that upon 
his recovery Alexander raised Philip e le; 'VOU<; e:-blV'OVO'ml.'t'o•'U<; 't"OOV• 
cpt~wY (31.6; ·delles translates 'assigned him to tho most loyal 
category of Friends' , but the adjeotive suggests that the meaning 
is non-technical; 1madc Philip one of tho closest of his friends'). 
6.1: puero comes et custos salutis datus 
Gurtius olscn1here refers to 4.lexander' s boyhood, in 
mentioning Hephaostion (iii, 12.16) and Lanike (viii, 1.21). 
i"lutarch naturally mn.k;;s many rererences to his boyhood, but Arrian 
only touches on it in referring to Lanik:c (iv, 9.3). Curtius uas 
therefore interested in the early events of ,A.lexandcr•s lif'e, and 
used a source uhioh gave the details. Furthermore Curtius' 
references arc qui to n0utral and do not thorof\1rc point directly 
to a tendentious account of the type assumed for Stoics, Cynics and 
Peripatetics by J. Stroux (Die stoisohe Beurteilwtg Ale;xruiders des 
Gr., Phi.l.~lo.filY! lxxxviii1 r 33 222 sq., o.n article that must non be 
roconsidered in tho light of the observationslty Badian (7) 144 sq., 
and Mensching ~ xii, '63 274 sq.). 
Ca.llisthonos is not a likely candidate as Curtius' 
source, since his mandate was to urit0 a history of the campaigns 
ratner than a biography of Alexander. Aristobulus was prone to be 
discursive, but Curtius did not follow him on the story of Alexa.r1dar' s 
sickn;;;ss with regard to tho ce.u:s c of the illness ( 5.2). But 
Ca.llisthenes and Aristobulus cannot bo ruled out~ Similarly Clei-
tarchus cannot be excluded, n.lthough Curtius' references to Alexander's 
boyhood ere not matched by Dicdcrus and Justin. One can hom~ver con-
sider other possibilities: Timagencs, nhc Hrote a discursiva work 
.Qn.. Ki,,n~ uhich Curtius used at least at ix, 5. 21; Marsyas of ?ell a, 
nhose uork on Alexander seems to have covered Alexander's boyhood and 
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education (£9:.I:! 135 with Jacoby's commentar:J; Chares, who recorded 
a tale involving the paedagogus, Lysirnachus (?lut • .Alex 24, 12). 
Ii' Onesicritus did in f'act write on .Alexander's education (Diog. 
Laertius vi, &+ need not be taken as proof' that he did: so argues 
Pearson ( 1) 83 sq.), then he is still not a likely candidate as. 
Gurtius' source, since Curtius could hardly have follo11ed Onesicritus 
on the events of' Alexander's stay in Cilicia vti.thout attributing the 
camp near the Cilician Gates to Cyrus the YoW1ger. ]'or Onesicritus 
was greatly il1fluenced by Xenophon's ·,1orks. 
'I'h.;; fri'endship bet11een Philip u.nd Alexander was stressed 
too by i'lutarch, Arrian and Valerius iv!axilnus: erat autem ipsius 
amicus et comes (iii, 8. ext. 6). Signif'icantly Valerius cites 
this story in his section de constantia; Justin o.nd Diodorus did 
not comrnant on Alexander's unsuerving trust in his friends a propos 
of this inciacnt and naturally omitted mention of thu f'riendship. 
6. 2: is non praoceps se, sed stronuum remedium adi'erre ••• promisi t 
. , 
ili th tho phrase 1 non prac:cops 1 contrast Diodorus 1 01'V'tl'.Dµo L ~ 
eepa;11:e:fo.u,a;; • Compare 5.13 I lenta romodia' and. Seneca's formula 
linking 'lontum 1 and 1 praecops': mora lentum praecipitis mali 
remedium (~-~~im 3, 1.,,2') • 
Curtius prepares f'or the description of' tho grim effects 
which the drug had on Alexn.nder. 
6.2: nulli promissum eius placebat praeter ipsum cuius periculo 
pollicebatur 
Valerius Maximus is alone in saying that the rest of' the 
doctors supported i.'hilip' s propos0d mixture. 
Whilst Gurtius and Diodorus say the drug was potentially 
dangerous to Alexandor, Plutarch stresses tho risk iihich Philip 
ran in offering the medicine: ouy:xLVOU'V'S:UOE:L •• ?CCLpcq3a.A.A.oµevoc; 
This participle echoes Diodorus' nnpa.PoA.ot. s; and suggests that 
Plutarch .lmcn the source ;1lrl.ch Diodorus used (Plut. Alc,x. 19, 4; 
D.S. 31, 5). 
6.3: omnia quippc f'acilius quain moram perpeti poterat; gzina 
et acies in oculis erant et victorirun in eo posita.m 
asse arbitrabatur, si tantum ante signa stare potuisset 
Diodorus is the only othor source to provide a motivation 
f'or the acceptance of' Philip's proposal: it was reported that Darius 
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had already left Babylon (31.6). Curtius has al.ready covered 
Do.rius' advance at 5.6 and 10: tho mention here of tho imminent 
battle mn.rks the next dramatic stu.ge in the foreshadowing of Issus. 
Curtius comments not infrequently on Alexandor1 s impatience, 
cf. on 1.17. Tho reference to Aloxn.ndor's b0lief that victory 
would depend on his mm participntion in tho next battle, reflects 
Curtius 1 concern to emphasize JJ.exander' s personal contribution to 
tho Macedonia.n run of successes (on this central theme see e.g. 
'W. Rutz Hermes '65 esp. 374 sq.). 'I'h~ ground is here prepared for 
the description of .Alexander's part in the battle of Issus (esp. 
11.7 sq.). 
6.3: id ipsum, quad post diem tertium medicrunentum 
sumpturus esset, - ita enim medicus praedixero.t, -
aegre ferens 
The time lapse before Juexander took the medicine appe~s 
too in Plutarch's account (&,_e,2!;• 19, 6). Plutarch, however, does 
not mention the length of the del'1y bofore Alexander took the 
medicine. Curtius may have found the figure in his source, since 
Justin says that Alexander rocovorod on th0 fourth day (xi, 8.9; 
sea furt1:10r on § 16 infra; Rabe fails to den.l with this point 
elthough it provides a solid link between Plutarch, Curtius and 
. Justin) or he might havo calculated the figure from a source that 
gave detail similar to that offered by Justin. Curtius' explanation 
for the delay ingeniously dofios disproof. The delay assists the 
creation of a climax, and the characterisation of Alexander as an 
impatient m:::i.n. 
6.4: inter haec a Panneniom fidissimo purpuratorum li tteras 
a.ccipi t 
Seneca's version of' this episode (Dial. iv, L=P..£.}~r..£ ii] 
23. 2) attributes the nanri.ng letter to Olyrnpia.s1 hand: Seneca. 
confused Parmenion' s letter c.o Philip ui th Olympics' lotter on the 
Lyncostio.n .Aloxander, or simply twisted the £'acts. :Either 110.y, 
Seneca's rehash of' tho myth mru(es his point de .~r.:§1~more dramatically 
but is consequontly not of any value in a discussion on Curtius and 
his sources. 
Curtius here appe~rs to contradict himself' as ?armenion 
is said to ho..ve reo.ched Tarsus bef'ore AlexMder (4.15 supra), and 
no mention has been made of his departure f'rom Tarsus. It may be 
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posited from Gurtius' o.ccount that .i?armonion \lD..S at this time 
bcwccn 1'nrsus o.nd Issus, a.s Alexander naxt met up ui th Parmcnicn at 
Castabalum (7.6 infra): thus Curtius may have omitted a stage in 
tho narrative. Arric.n after doaHng ni th Alexander's sickness o.nd 
then his recovery records that Farraenion was sent off to tho Syrirui 
( 
t • , IT , • , t • • ,, ... ... .. ... Gates t:X oe 't"OV't"OV upµev !. wva, µev 11:eµ11:e !. i:;'JI: !. 't"ctS. CLl\.1\.a.' ?l:Vl\.a~ 
.A.ii, 5.1 cf. D.S. 32.2), but th.:: phrase tx 68 't:OU't"OW need 
not bo tak:o11 too literally in a temporal sense and i->armenion may 
have been sent ahead uhile .AJ..exander was still sick and because 
he ~as sick (Schachcn~eyr 169-170 and n. 1135 contra Judoich,Issos~35a, 
n. 2. Schachonnoyr concentrates on historico.J. probabili tics but 
there is a more irnnJclin.te point to. be m.ad~: with the phrase ~')( oe· 
't"OU"lrou.Arrian moves from a SU!illllary of the sickness and of the 
incident uith Philip, given in oratio obligua, back to tho main 
narrative; thus tho phraso indicates a S<1itoh from one sourc.:; or 
group of sources to another, just as at ii, 1.1 A.rri2..11 uses tho 
saue phrase as he switches sourc0s to digress on Momnon 1 s activi-
tics. If the phraso is taken li tora lly ~ .. t ii, 1.1 it uould mean 
that the capture of Chios c~ne later than Aluxandor's ontry into 
Gordium which is porhnps unlikoly. The phrase is used again at 
iii, 18.1, perhaps coincidenta.lly, to introduce another aission of 
Pamenion). 
However, tho development of' tho story of PG.IT.ienion' s 
letter must be C•J:i.1sid0red, and the mythico.J. olouonts removed. 
According to Justin, Po.r.uonion' s lotter uas sent to Aloxandcr froo 
Cappadocia (xi, 8.L~), but this conflicts ui th Arrian' s report that 
Pa.nnonion had passed through tho Cilicio.n Gates nith the heavy-
amcd wu ts before any attoopt uas me.de to tcko 'l'arsus (A. ii, 4.4 
and 6). Parm.enion may indeed have reachod To.rsus boforo .Alexander 
(cf. on 4.15 supra). It uould be difficult to use Justin to disprove 
Curtius' st~tcmcnt that Pamenion wis sent ahead to to.Ice Tarsus. 
Justin's account ei:iphasizes Parmenion1 s ignore.nee of Alexander's 
collo.pso (xi, 8.6), whereas this is not std'od by other nuthors and 
the naturo.l implication of statements by Curtius in this paragraph 
and by Ai-· ii, 4. 9 n:nd Plut. &e_Jf• 19, 5, is that ?c.rmonion was armre 
of' Alexander's illness. Then Justin underlines Pe.rmenion1 s ignoro.ncc 
tho:t Alexander was in danger by recording that the king h2~d rocoi ved 
the letter 1 pridie', presurno.bly on the day bef0>re he f'oll ill (J. 
xi, 8.5), whereas the other writers set the arrival of' the letter 
in the period af'ter Al...:xo.ndor collaps0d (C.R. 1 s'intor haec1 ma.tches 
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tho phro.se i;v 'ttO~'t"c.p cf Ji.• ii; 4.9 and ?lute ;&_ex.~ 19, 5; 
vaicrius Ma.ximus I ioprov..is 1 upon this timing ... iii, 8 ext. 6). 
In Justin's account; therefore; tho point is stressed the.t ?ar-
conion1 s lotter was relevant to a crisis which he could not have 
antidipatod. In tho \.inabridgod version of Trogus tho point could 
have been developed for dramatic effeot, but it could also have 
been used to stross Parmenion1 s innoconoe. 'l'his is signif'icant; 
for, Justin's C.CClHlllt of thi.i fall r:;f Pnrmcnion a.1d Philotas is 
oe.r.kcd by tho boliof that th0y uoro i.nnocont D.lld nrongl.y killed 
(xii, 5. 3-4), whereas, by contrast, Gurtius thought that both had 
erred into troasonablo action (e.g. vi, 9.13 o.nd. 11.21). Tho 
individuality of Justin's a.cccunt cf' Pa.rm.enicn' s letter tc Alex..mder 
is ox1Jlicablo. 
The contradictions between Gurtius' and Justin's accounts 
disprove Seel' s thesis thc:.t Curtius be.sod his account on 'l'rogus 
The souroe us\jd by 'l'rogus presumably, like Arri.an, 
recorded that Alexx.1der led the D.il.vo.noo pnrty into Tarsus. '.l.'rogus, 
Curtius and Arrian therefore 0ffer three different accounts in 
tems of thG sequence of events. 
This raises the question of the histcricity of the letter 
(doubts about its historicity were ~xpressed fer instance by F. Iruhl 
:Neue Jahrblicher rur Phil. ~L!'.aedago~:i.J\ ccxxiii, 1881 3~4- f'?llm;ed 
by Berve ii, P• 301 and no. 788 • Haclcm~ suggostod that the 
letters of iv, 10.16 were a doublet "f Darius' letter to Philip 
[Kroll Studien 337 n. 13]). 
Undc:ubtodly the tro.dition t7as generally ropeo.tod in the 
sources, and was altered in transnission (cf. the next note on the 
bribes offered to Dfl.I'ius, and Merkelbaoh £.,uel}~ 91). If' the story 
was solllld, how did it first emerge? Gurtius presents a picture 
o:f an apparently private encounter bet"11een ?hilip and k.exandar, and 
says that, before Alexander took the medicine, he told noone r1hat was 
in the letter (§ 7 cf. Plut. ~JS:. 19, 5). Arria.n' s version means 
that .Alexander revealed the contents of ~a.rmenion 1 s letter when the 
allegations it contained had betin or could be proved groundless; in 
doing this he could maka ?annenion look f'oolish. If' the letter was 
genuine, Curtius' revision of the story is more likely to be correct: 
the matter was not publicized at the time. Further, if Parmenion 
had discovered positive ovidence of bribery by Darius, it could have 
been used against Darius, but it is not mentioned in tho catalogue 
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of grievances reputedly addressad by ALJxand.or to Darius (k. ii, 
14.4; tho omission of' the Lyncastian .Aloxandor' s dealings with 
Darius can be explained by the f'act that he- hac1 not yot been 
-brought to trial LC.R. vii, 1. 6 & 8,viii, 8.6 and D.S. 80.2]; 
Grif'fi th has j_)ut the case for believing that Arri an' s version of' 
Darius' first lettor was the one f'orgod by Alexa;.1der Lei'. D.S. 
39. 1-2; G.'l'. Grif'fith (4) 33 sq.J, but the point about Alexander's 
catalogue of grievances does not dej_)end on acceptance or rejection 
of· Griffith's theory, though the whole tradition about this letter 
may te £'also ) 0 If' the story of Parmenion 1 s lotter only came out 
after his death, one has no guarantee of its historicity. 
Parroenion1 s abscmce f'rom Tarsus is necessi ta.tad by the story of' the 
letter, but, if' the story of' the letter .was invE;nted, the necessity 
i'or Pannenion 1 s absence is reuwved. 
Parmenion' s loyaity to Jl..lexander' s regime was demonstrated 
in a series of security actions: the elimination of Atta.lus (D.S. 
2.4 sq. and 7. 2 ;;ith Badinn UJ 249-250), the exposure and arrest of' 
the Lyncestian fil.exander (A. i, 25. 4-10), the suppression of 
letters frorn Darius thnt had been intercepted (C.R. iv, 1 O. 16-17). 
Thus this story fits into a pattern, but the pattern does not prove 
its historicity. 
The phrase 1 f'idissimo purpuratorum 1 may indicate that 
Curtius was using a source that vas biased in favour of Parmenion, 
but the phrase mo..y have been inserted f'or dr8fl'latic effect as it 
underlines the dilemmD. which Alexander faced on reco:iving the 
warning against his friend Philip, Md., as a minor digression it 
helps to retard the pace of the story a.f'ter tha minor climax in 
§ 3. 
6.4: mille talentis a Dareo et spe nuptiarwn sororis eius esse 
corruptum 
The f'igure oi' 1, 000 talents f'or the size of tha bribe 
offered to the doctor Philip by Darius appears too in the anonymous 
history _preserved in a papyrus probably of the second century A.D. 
(P.Ox. 1798 = Jacoby!Ql! II B no. 148 and Pearson (1) 25S-6). · 
Other nri ters ref'er to a bribe without giving any d.ef':inite figure: 
Justin xi, 8.6, A. ii, 4.9; Plut. _a..J.e_~ 19, 5. The Papyrus history, 
Curtius (iii, 6.4), Iul. Val. (ii, 24-) and Ps. Cn.J.listhonos (ii, 8, 
both.A and B traditions) say that Darius o:f:fered Philip the hand 
of his sister in marriage; Plutarch makes it Darius' daughter. The 
most generous of'fer appee,rs in Ps. Callisthenes: xoL \1W\10V' yeveo6G,n. 
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-ir)~ (3ncr~ A.e:Ca~ (ii, 8.5 1rith tho reading of' A). 
The same f'igure appears in the earlier episode of' the 
f'all of' the Lyncestia.n Alexander, who, according to Arrion, was 
o:fforod one thousand talents if' he sta.gad a successf'ul coup d'etat 
(A. i, 25.3). This .AJ_exo.nder was a plausible candidc.te to be the 
f'igure-head of' a coup d 1 ~to.t, and his f'all nas precipitated by 
Parmenion's ari·est of' a Persian agent Sisines •. One mo.y ask whether 
Darius had the Intelligence Md Specio.l Operations uni ts capable of' 
me.king such plans, but the ansver in this case is that the initiative 
came from the Lyncostian and not from Susa (A. i, 25.3). Thus 
Darius' of'f er of support to the Lyncostian Alexander is within the 
bounds of' historical possibility. 
The doctor Philip was however not a possible. f'igure-head 
:for revel t (though he nas m1 inf'luential :figure, A. ii, 4.8) and 
his long association with Alexander M.rdly made him an obvious t.o..rget 
f'or D8.rius' e.ge:.1ts. J?urthern1ore the allegations made against Philip 
by Parmenion were sho1TD to be false. We can exclude the possibility 
that Darius' agents plonted f'alse inf'ormation against Philip, f'rom 
the 'cui bono' argument a..-id bec.~use Philip >;as not a possible f'igurc-
head for rcvol t. 
Two possibiities \ilould seem to remain: either Pa.nnonion 
did in f'act send a letter to Alexo.nder motivated by some personal 
dislike of Philip and distrust of him: Philip was, af'ter all a. 
Greek ·~md not a Macedonian; or the tale of' P.armenicm 1 s letter was 
elaborated to make some point about Parmen:ion (cf'. P. Treves E§ xix 
( 
1 
38) s.v. Philippos ( 63) 254-9: 1 ad maiorem gloriarn P.e.rmenions' 
or 
1 
ad maiorem glo:dam der GeisteshOhe des Konigs und •• dcr 
Treuc:: und Vorsicht Parmenions 1 ). ·rhe story could be told to 
glorif'y Pannenion' s loye,lty or" to 9astigate. him as a troublemnker 
(in Gurtius' case the epithet 'fidissimus' points to the former). 
Curt:ius acc~epted the story as historical f'act and presented 
tho tale sympathetically to the three parties concen1ed, ·,1hich is 
significant, since Curtius had witnessed tho work of delatorcs in 
Romo, but this did not make him overtly critical of' the ,d_ela~ores 
in Alexo.nder' s court, though Parm~nion was not a common ~~ 
Md Curtius later deals with dalation as a mwif'estE'.tion of' Alex-
ander's corruption (x, 1.39 sq.). Admittedly it was generally 
difficult to attack the delatores, as such action meant sawing at the
1 
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props of the principate. The bias in Curtius' narrative emerges 
l<?.ter in this chapter i1here he describes .Alexander' s dilemma. dn 
receiving ~ormation against ?hilip (vide ad ii' 6 infra). 
6.5: ingentem anirno sollicitudinern litterao ineusserant 
Curtius indulges in a flight of imagination on Alexander's 
f'eelings UiJOn receiving Parwenion' s letter. §'§ 5 and 6 are Curtian, 
but probably inspired by rhetoric found in a source cf'. § 6 ~ra 
or in exercises of the rhetorical schools~ In Valerius' account 
.Alexander road the letter anO. prcirnptly G.rank: the medicine 1 sine 
ulla cunctatione'. 
The metaphorical use of 'incutare1 is .found. froqu..:ntly in 
Curtius' work, e..g. iii, 5.14; 8•25; iv, 10.2. 
The attributicn to .Alexanclar of t·aar eJ1c!. anxiety in Curtius' 
account plays its pc.rt in tho c..nti thesis built up b.;trree.L1 Alexander 
and his e11emy (cf'. iv, 2.14 with 10-1.3 and Rutz Hermes 165 374; 
iv, 13.15 sq. r!ith 1.3-14). Curtius, f.urthermore, ada.s a dynamic 
element to the story by rnn.king Alexander fluctuate bet-ween bold 
self-conf'idence and anxiety or fear (e.g. 7.3, 8.10 and 20 sq., 
10.3 sq.). In this passage Curtius marks Alex:mcler' s transition 
from anxiety to conficlence (§ 9), and contrasts Alexander's anxioty 
vtl th the physician' s self-conf'i clence ( 5.14-6. 2 and i 0) • 
6.6: at satius est alieno me mori scelere quarn metu nestro 
This sentence closes a soliloquy attributed. to ltlexander 
by Curtius. His source or sources ;nay have contained similar 
excrescences, far a pur1Llel passage appears in Justin: tutius 
tanwn ratus dubic.0 .Se fidei. medici credere quam indubi ta.to morbo 
perire (xi, 8.7). Curtius' varsion is more dram;dic, adding a 
comment on Alexander's concern about his own prestige. Justin's 
versic>n says the.t a mru.1 in dnnger cannot afford to fear the possible 
means of' recovery, an iclea such as appears in the exchung~ betueen 
the Hurse encl Clytaernnestra in .Seneca's A[i~e.!11-.P..~..£: 
Caeca est temeritas quae petit ca.sum ducem. 
Cui ul tima est fortuna, g_uic:i. c:lubiam ·Gimet? ( 145-6,cf'. Ovid 'l'rist. 
i, 4.4). Curtius combines this i(lea uith the comrr.icnplace that 
f'ec.r must not stand in the nay of the acquisition of glory: leti-
que netu decora aJ. ta relinquam? asked Hc.n.niba.l ( .'..:iilius iii, 144, cf. 
Vorg. Aon. iv, 176 and Lucan i, 460 and cf'. Luo~1 viii, 576, Pompey's 
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thought - letumque iuvat prae~erre timori). 
• 
Curtius' version had 
signif'icance ~or the period in which he lived. Curtius saw courage 
as a quality needed by a leader, and coupled with courage the con-
~idence to demonstrate trust in his o~ricers even in situations where 
their loyalty was being tested. Gaius Caligula was an excessively 
nervous man (Suet. G~~ 51, 1), at least in the period a~ter his 
nervous breakdovm, ru1d he could not let any hint o~ disloyalty 
amongst his aides pass without question (Suet. Gaius 55, 1). 
In Gurtius1 view it was natural and right that an emperor 
should receive inf'onnation about disaf~ection amongst his o~ricers, 
but he had to take calculated risks in order to ~oster mutual trust. 
Curtius develops the broad.er argumGnt whether a leader should take 
risks, in dialogue VThich he attributes to Graterus and Alexander at 
ix, 6.3 sq., and there he repeats the point made here that the auto-
crat's do~ence against assassination is tho loyalty of his o~~icers 
and subjects (ix, 6.24 sq.). 
6. 7: J)ulli g_uid scriptum esset enuntiat epistulamque ••• 
pulvino oui incubabat subiecit 
Plutarch says precisely the same(~. 19, 5). 
6.8: biduo alesumpto 
C~. §§ 3 and 16 and note on 5.10. 
6.9: epistulam a Parmenione missam sinistra manu tenens 
,, , 
e;x, o v "1!I1 .• 
6.9: tum epistulam Philippum legere iubet 
Valerius Maximus likewise set JUexander' s order:; to Philip 
~ter he had drunk the medicine, whereas Justin, Plutarch and&rria..."1 
say that Philip read th0 letter as Alexander drank the medicine. 
The dif'ference concerns the dramatic quality o~ the story rather 
than its historicity. 
Bardon inverts the order o~ the words 1 legere Philippum1 
without citing tho reading o~ the codd. and without explanation 
(K. M1Uler (2) 630). 
plus indignationis quam pavoris 
AITia.n similarly says that ?hilip m1s not smitten vtl th 
~ear (ii, 4.10). 
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6.10: semper quid om spiri tus meus ex te pependi t 
Tho combination of 1 spiritus 1 and 'pependit 1 is clumsy. 
The metaphorical us.e of 1pendero
1 
was normally associated with the 
abstract nouns, such as 1 fama 1 (Liyy ii, 7.10) or 1 salus 1 (Silius 
iii, 109). 
6.10: nunc vere arbitror sacra et venerabili ore tuo trahitur 
The codd. read: ore trahitur. Bardon here follows, as 
he says, Dosson (though tho emendation vas proposed oarlier by 
.Arnold.ls Hug: Buttner p.5). Houover this omendation produces an 
unacceptable pentar;iotor ending. 'Ore trahi tuo' apparently first 
suggosted by Meiser ( 1887), would provide an acceptable clausula. 
Tho emendation to 1 trahi tuo 1 supplies the missi..'1g adjective, with 
minimal violation of tho codd., and it removes the untypical 
parenthesis 1 arbitror' by turning 1 trclritur1 into an infinitive 
dependent on urbitror~ De£erment or the possessive adjective to 
the end of tho period occurs often (argumGnts in favour or 1 trahi 
tuo• noro carefully ac1vanced by BUttner 5 and 36-7, though he did 
not decJ. nith the issue of tho clausula). Prof. Badian has 
suggosted to me tho simpler change: ore trahitur ~ud).. 
Tho emotional rhetoric of this passage m~tches Plutarch's 
picture of Philip's behaviour on rending the lettor (Al~· 19, 7-8). 
6.11: non socurum modo ha.cc vox: sed etiru:n laetum regem 
ac plenum bonae spei .fecit 
The phraseology resembles that of Justin~ 'ut securum 
conspcxit, laotior factus est• (xi, 8.9), though whilst 1 securum' in 
Curtius 1 version refers to Alexander, in Justin's it refers to 
Philip (Seel _'.D:'~ p.92, who notes too Trogus 1 liking for coupling 
1 securus 1 Md 1laetus 1 - xi.ii, 2.1 and xlii, 4.8; the repetition 
11ould support my argument that Curtius rend Trogus a.nd was influenced 
by his style, but links in phraseology do not offset discrepancies 
in detail). 
cetorum tanta vis medicamenti fuit, ut~quae socuta sunt, 
criminationem Pannenionis adiuverint 
Jacoby noted tho contrast bGtueon the promptitude of the 
cure in Diodorus' accolU<t (31.6), and Curtius 1 more plausible 
account of a critical period that intervened before Alexander ·.-m.s 
cured(~ xi, s.v. lG.eitarchos 646). However, it is not necessary 
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to assume that the two authors were here i'ollow:L."1.g dif'i'orent sources. 
Plutarch also says that AloxCl.lldcr lapsed into a coma af'tor 
taking tho drug (Alex. 19, 9), thus tho set-back was not invented by 
Curtius. 
6.14: illo torpentem nunc cibi, nunc vini odore excitavit 
Hodicke proposed changing 1 cibi 1 to 1 cibo 1 (cf'. ?o.lG.dini 
Latomus xx, 1 61 394), but whilst· the eoendation might be a stylistic 
improvement it does not suit the context. 
It is possiblo that tho phraseology nas consciously echoed 
by Silius Italicus in his doscripti:m of' Marus tending the uoundcd 
Sorranus: 
torpentes mi tigat artus. 
exin cura seni, tristem depollere i'esso 
ore si tim et parca vires accersere nensa 
(vi, 93-5 ; R.T. Bruere argued that Silius took his inspir£:.tion i'or 
two episodes in his epic~P~~ iii, 62-162 and iv, 763-822,f'rom 
passages in Curtius.!'iv, 3.20 and 23~ Bruero) . .Qt 1 52 219 sq.), 
matris sororumque 
Alexander had only one blood-sister, Cleopatra, and his 
concern i'or her is recorded in Plutarch's rei'erence to spoils which 
ho sent to her ai'far the capture of' Tyre (Plut. ~· 25, 6; Borve 
ii, no. 433). 
Oi' his hnl:f-sisters Europa '.1as one of' tho victims o:f the 
purge which i'clloITod on Philip's murd0r (Justin ix, 7.2 ITith Plut~ 
!fl..23:• 10, 8, and ~thenaeus xiii, 557g; according to ?ausanias the 
child was not a i'cmal o but e. na.lo, viii, 7. 7) • Two h.:i.1.i'-sistcrs, 
Thessalonike end. Cynnane, aro recorded as still living after 
.Alexander's death (Bcn·e ii, ncs. 370 and 456), but there is no 
evidence tQ shed light on Alexander's opinion o:f them. Houever 
Plutarch (.Alex .• 25, 6) suppc·rts the assumption of' a special relation-
ship between .Alexander and Cleopatra., which is likely in vier; of' tho 
history of' Philip's i'anily. 
Ourtius repeats the ref'erence to Alexander's sisters in a 
speech attributed to Alcxroidcr in Hecatompylus, r1horc Alexander said 
that nilitary considorations prevented hir:J. ~rocr yielding to the 
natural iopulsc to rush homo 1 ad ponates neos, ad parentem sororesq.ue 
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et ceteros 'ives' (vi; 3.5). 
If' Curtius completed his Imrk in Claudius' reign then 
Gurtius
1 
otiose ref'erence to Alexander's sisters here oay have been 
inspired by Gaius' 1 pietas 1 towards his sisters, especially Drusilla 
(cf', Suet. ~ 24; uhcn it »ms safe to denounce Caligula, 1 piotas' 
was turned into incest; his other t-,-10 sisters, Agrippina and Julia 
Livilla, enjoyed some status bef'ore their oxile late in A.D. 39: 
G-.3. Clarke speaks of' their 1 powerful inf'luence 1 iT.i. th their brothor 
[Seneca tho younger under Caligula Jiatonus xxiv, 1 65 65; ·ho cites 
Suet. G-aius 15.3 and Qfk xi, 5998aJ, but this is perhaps an 
exaggeration [E. Mciso Unt_~:r:_s.}l_c_hun_&o.£ ,~_~G-o~q_h=h£h.:to do_x,: _J_1:9:._~ 
.Q._lau~iss_hon D;y_I]_~stie 1 69, 100 and n._54-J). 
6.16: prioo 
Bardon changes tho oss. reading 'prioun 1 to 1 prio.o 1 11i thou t 
corn:10nt. The GG10ndaticn is not justif'ied (cf'. MUller (2) 630). 
6.16: post tertiun dieu quaw in h0c statu f'uerat in 
conspoctun nilitun venit 
This probably nocms t:m days after talcing the medicine 
(cf'. 5.10), rathor than hm days af'tor he f'all sick, in other 
11ords on tho sane day as he took the LJ.edicino. Justin's expression: 
sanitatcn •• quarta dio rocopit (xi, 8.9) supports tho f'orncr 
intorprotation. Curtius 1 statm:rnnt differs f'ron Diodcrus Siculus 1 
that tho doctor of'f'ectod an immediate curo: e-bevi;; ~L7Cf]A.A.G,~e 
'TI](; v6oou 'tov 'AA.8.~G.vopov (3I.6). 
Curtius rras clearly attracted to throe day periods cf'~ v, 
4.17, vii, 8.7, viii, 2.10 and 12.15. 
6.17: gr~tos habobant volut praosenti deo 
Nett (pp. 34-5) proposed euending the verb tc 1 agebant' 
vli th the support of' th3 original rec.ding in a oanuscript in tho 
Vatican collection, but the lectio.._2if'f'icilior should be pref'erred. 
'G-ratos' was a poetic f'o:rm usod again at ix, 6. 17; the f'on::iula was 
used too, f'or instruice, by Plautus, Livy and Tacitus. 
Hellenistic histvrians had nwnerous tales to tell of' f'lat-
-tercrs oaking ridiculous displays of' synpathy when thair king -.1as 
ill or WolU1dod (Athenaeus vi 248 f' sq., 249 f' sq., 251 a sq.; 251 c 
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quotes Phylarchus on an exchange between Alexander and a man called 
Nicesias [Berve ii, no. 564]; c£. Strasburger [2] 24 sq.), but 
Curtius here avoids a satirical tone. 
6.17: erga reges suos venerationem 
C£. vii, 8.4: tanta erat apud eos veneratio regis. 
nihil sine divina ope adgredi videbatur 
In this peroration to the story of Alexander's illness 
Curtius plays again on the theme de Afexandri :fortuna aut virtute. 
By using 1 videbatur1 he avoids committing himsel£ to a belief that 
Alexander enjoyed divine aid (c£. the oratio obliqtJa clause at iv, 
2.16: quod vix divina ope posset inpleri; generally on Curtius' 
scepticism McQueen, Curtius Rufus 32-3). 
After this mention of divine aid Curtius deals with £acets 
0£ Alexander's leadership which particularly impressed him: 
Alexander's readiness to take risks, his ability to overcome the 
inexperience 0£ youth and his submission to a soldier's way 0£ lif'e. 
The section is rounded 0££ with the comment that .Alexander owed his 
qualities both to the gi£t 0£ nature and to his own efforts. 
Diodorus has something similar, saying that Philip's 
treatment 0£ ~exander was success£ul and Philip had the assistance 
fl, ' # 0£ A.Lexander' s natural strength and good £ortune - 't'r)V q>uo ~ v •• 
'XCu L 't"YJV rruxnvj ( 3I 0 6) • 
6.19: 
temeritas 
C£. on 1.17 • 
a.etas quoque, vix tantis matura rebus sed abunde 
suf'£iciens omnia eius opera honestabat 
This may be contrasted with the description 0£ the Immortals 
at 3.13: cultus opulentiae barbarae non aljos magis honestabat. 
The verb is used again by Curtius only a·i; vi, 2.6. 
I£ one sees a ro£erence in 0 15 to Caligula's Eietas 
towards his sisters, then this may veil a re£erence to Caligula's 
youth£ulness. 
6.19: quae leviora habcri solent, plerumque militari gratiora 
vulgo sunt 
Much 0£ Gaius Caligula's popularity rested on his military 
training (Suet. Q. 9: per hanc nutrimcntorum consuetudinem). Both 
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Alexander and the Roman emperors had to create f'or themselves 
charisma.tic roles Hi. thin their armies;; Gaius was concerned 1ut se 
a.cram a.c seveI'llID. duccm ostendereti (Suet. G• 41+; 1)• The historical 
circumstances were dif'f'erent; but the dialectic na.s tho same• Both 
built up and maintained professional o.rmi.::s, e . .:nd the products oi' 
this prof'essionalism -,-10re alienation f'rom the civilian population 
and in many cases alia~ation f'rom the objoctivos of' tho particular 
campaign or rrar. Tho identification of' Aloxandor or th0 Gmporor 
with his troops vms a means of' countering this alienation. 
Gurtius mentions the symptom of' tho troops' discontent and 
a remedy. No doubt it rras judicious to pursue the matter no 
further. Horrevor ha had no reason to avoid a patronising oommont 
on the common trooper, i'or he bolongod to and was_ vrri ting f'or the 
politico-of'f'icer class. 
6; 19: exarcitatio corporis inter ipsos, cu.ltus habitusque 
paulum a private abhorrens, milita.ris vigor 
In the structure of' this book this list of' lilexander1 s 
military quali. tics rounds of'f' th.:; story oi' his illness by echoing 
the opening section 5.2. 
6.20: vel ingeni.i dotibus vol animi. artibus 
tha:n 
~ •• ~ aro here correlatives rathorjadvorsati.ves as 
the contuxt makes clear. Thus Alexander possessed both virtus 
and f'ortuna. 
6.20: ut pariter carus ac verendus esset, ef'f'ec0rat 
Bardon f'olloHs M in reading 
1verendus~ against the reading 
of' PBLV, verecundus. K. MU.ller noted that Bc abbreviated the word 
to'verendus'with a symbol subscript to denote 1 cu 1 • Ilillller cites 
this crux as an example of' .M's dependemce on B vi.a Bc (MUller [2] 
633). 
Chapters 5 and 6: Sources an~ ComRositi.on 
The story in chapter 5 of' Alexander f'alling sick and of' 
the reluctance of' the doctors to try any novel cure is highly 
elaborate rrhen considered. beside the other accol.Ults. The rhetoric 
shows the inf'luence of' his source or sources and of' the schools of' 
rhetoric, but is surely f'undaroentally of' Curtius 1 ovm invention, and, 
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as has been noted(§ 7), Curtius sometimes ignored the facts in con-
cocting speeches. 
Curtius is careful to present .Alexander' s plunge into the 
Cydnus not as a rash but natural impulse - this is how others saw 
it, and why .,lristobulus denied a link between the illness and any 
swim in the river - but at least in part as a calculated move to 
impress his troops (§ 2). This establishes a theme that :runs 
through these two chapters, .Alexander's ability to impress his troops· 
and hold their loyalty, his qualities· as a general. 
The latter part of cha~ter 5 emphasizes the pressure on 
Alexander's doctors not to endanger Alexa.~der's life further by 
dangerous remediGs. 'l'his is dramatic preparation for the story of 
Philip's bold proposal. 
The story- of Parmenion I s letter is improbable as Curtius 
gives it: Gurtius does not explain the circumstances of Pannenion's 
absence from the camp nor Parmenion 1 s source of information, and 
the reference to Darius' offer to Philip of a marriage alliance w?-th 
his sister must surely have struck Curtius as odd. Curtius develops 
the tale, rather as Valerius Maximus did, to make points about 
Alexander and the art of leadership, and also to shoii his own skill 
as a narrator. 
The formula with which Curtius epens chapter 6 belongs to 
the style of Hellenistic novels. The ~ici are then pushed into 
the background as Curtius highlights the main characters, .2hilip and 
Alexander. Alt:Dea.nder1 s motivation for taking the drug and his frame 
of mind as he waited provide scope for both commont on his impatience 
and foreshadowing of the ..f,ollowing battle (§ 3). .Again a break is 
made, at the end of § 3, and Curtius builds up to a frosh climax as 
he tolls of the arrival of the lGttor from ?annenion. The suspense 
is maintained as Alexander considers ~hat to do (§§ 5-7, a mixture 
of' stylized rhetoric and Curtius1 ideas), and then resolves, vtl thout 
informing anyone of his dilemma, to trust Philip. The pitch is 
louered by the pedestrian phrases at the beginning of§ 8, and another 
climax is built up till Alexander takes the drug end Philip reads 
the letter. Philip's reaction and dialogue between him and Alexander 
provide a lengthy interruption in the narrative: the story seems to 
be over as Alexander accepts his word and shakes him. by the hand 
(§ 12). Then, as a £,~X:.=hP};.te.i.a, comes the record that Alexander 
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fell into a coma (§13). More padding is introduced (§§ 13-16) 
before the final recovery is mentioned. In the epilogue to the 
story Curtius deals with the army's relief at his recovery, and the 
reasons for .Alexander's popularity with the troops(§§ 17 and 1'): 
this section balances that at the beginning where the troops 'dismay 
at Alexander's collapse is described ( 5.4 sq.). 
Curtius must surely be credited with those elements that 
control the pace of the story and with the elaboration of the 
rhetorical dialogue and of the thoughts attributed to Alexander. 
Before Curtius 1 sources are discussed it is necessary to 
comment on compositional elements in the v~rsions of Valerius Maxi.mus, 
Justin and Diodorus. Valerius is least important: the major point 
on which he diverges from the other sources is in maintaining that 
all the doctors concurred in Philip's prescription. Since Valerius' 
aim was to illustrate the constancy of Alexander's trust in his 
friends, and the nub of the story is that Alexander trusted Philip 
against ?armenionrs waining, Valerius cannot be relied upon for 
detail incidental to the main part of the story. Justin's version 
is of greater importance and it contains as we have seen, three 
statements that do not appear elsewhere: Parmenion1 s letter was 
sent from Cappadocia, Parmenion wrote it unaware that Alexander was 
ill, and the letter reached Alexander on the·day bofore Philip pro-
posed a cure. These three statements are linked and demonstrate 
cumulatively that Parmenion acted indepondently and was not involved 
in any intrigue in that he had no idea that Philip had immediate 
cause to administer Alexander a drug. This version is more dramatic 
than the other accounts, but, as has been argued, the tale may have 
been composed to accord with the account, which appears in Justin 
.xii, that Parmenion was innocent of any treason when Alexander had 
him kiJied. The consistency of these two passages may suggest that 
the individuality of Justin's account of Parmenion's letter was due 
to Trogus' writing o f the story. So much is clear, that Justin 1 s 
history is sympathetic to Pannenion, whereas C allisthenes was probably 
obliged - certainly a.£ter Pannenion1 s death - to take a less 
sympathetic line (cf. Ba.di.an ( 8) 329 n. 15, and Hamil ton ( 1) P• 89 
on Plut. Al~-~ 33, 10; Pearson (1) 47 fails to prove the contrary). 
Diodorus' version dif'f'ers from the other sources in 
omitting Alexander's swim in the Cydnus and the story of Parmenion1 s 
letter. As Curtius records that Parmenion was sent ahead to Tarsus 
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(4•15, cf• on 6.4) and Parmenionis presence in Tarsus would not fit 
in with the taJ.e of his letter, it could be that Diodorus employed a 
a source used by Curtius for 4•'15; but not f'or ci•6• Howevet 
Diodorusi ommission could have been purely compositional~ One can 
similarly explain another discrepancy: in Diodorus 1 version, Philip 1 s 
status in AleX:c:nder 1 s court resulted from his successf'ul treatment 
of Alexander (31.6); in tho versions of A., Plut. and Curtius Philip 
enjoyed some eminence before Alexander fell ill• !Jiodorus may have 
transposed the detail. on Philip' s status to the end of his tale to 
make the point that Alexander knew ho~ to show gratitude; without 
the letter the story could not illustrate his willingness to run 
security risks. 
Ta.king first the story of' how Alexander f'ell sick uo may 
tabulate the points of detail on which the sources dif'f'er as f'ollons. 
In this table 
0 = omitted; moaning more precisely that the source does not 
contradict 
C = detail contradicted 
C.R. J. Val.Max. Itin • .Alex. A. D.S. Plut. 
a) The Cydnus flowed 
through Tarsus X X X X X 0 0 
b) ~he temperature was 
high x 0 x x x 0 0 
c) The water temperature X 
was low 4.9 X X X X 0 X 
This detail was perhaps not given by Aristobulus as it was 
irrelevant to his account of Alexander's siclmess -
cf. Plut. Alex. 19,2. 
d) explanation of iciness 4.9 
of' the Cydnus A 0 0 0 B 0 0 
e) illne·s s the direct 
result of the swim X X X X X 0 X 
but illness the direct 
result of fatigue - accoro.ing to Aristobulus X X 
f) motivation f'or the swim: 
(i)to cool dovm and 
clean up X X X X X 0 0 
(ii)the attractiveness 
of the river X X X 
(iii)to impress the troops/ 
the citizens X X 
g) Alexander stripped 
for action X X O C O O O 
h) insomnia a symptolll 
of the illness 0 0 O O X O O 
i) (i)Darius reported 5/a O 
few days away X 0 but cf'.31 O X O 
(ii)Alex.received this 
report in Cappadocia X 
j) Darius' price on 
Alexander's head X 0 0 O O O O 
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This analysis shows that Curtius did not follow kistobulus, 
and as he differs from .£.rrian on two points of detail ( d - G.R. 4.9 
with A. ii, 4.7; and h - A.. ii, 4.8, omitted by Curtius) it is 
likely that Gurtius consulted a source not covered by Arrien' s ol o@ .• 
The difference between Curtius and Justin on point i (C.R. 5.10 with 
J. xi, 8. 1-2) is, significant and likewise suggests. the use of 
different sources. 
The Itinerarium shows the accretion of detail for rhetorioail 
-==-'! =--=<==-===-
and romantic effect. 
Turning to the story of Philip's b :hi to save Alexander's 
life and Parmenion' s warning letter, we can tabulate the substantive 
points on which the sources differ as follows (ex.eluding tho points 
about Parmenion which are peculiar to Justin's account): 
C.R. J. Val.Max. A- D.S. Plut. 
a) Philip- trusted before this 







0 b) Philip - puero comes 
Callisthenos, Aristobulus 
been tho source on this. 
and Onesicritus arc unlikely to have 
o) Philip - alone in suggesting a 
risky cure x. c x x 
Philip - the only ono to off or 
any cure x x x. 
d) Darius' off'or to Philip ~1,000 x 0 0 0 0 0 
talents 
(money 0 x x x 0 x 
(ii) (Darius' sister x 0 0 0 0 0 
(Darius' daughter 0 0 0 0 0 x 
e) Alex. did not divulge the contents x 0 0 0 0 x 
of' Pannenion1 s letter before taking 
the medicine 
f) Philip administered the drug in the 
presence of othor officials 0 0 0 0 0 x 
g) .A.lox.drank before giving Philip x c x c 0 c 
the letter to read: tho difference between tho sources could be 
h) Al f 11 : t compositional ox. o in o a coma x 0 0 0 d x 
i) temporal roferoncos q_uantified x x 0 0 0 0 
It will be seen that Curtius di:f'fors from Plutarch on onl,y 
one point that could not be compositional (d ii), tho identity of' the 
woman offered to j\;lexander, but even hero Gurtius and Plutarch arc 
at one in mentionillg a marriage o:f'for: .l.rTian does not havo this 
detail. A feature common to tho accounts of ?lutarch and Curtius 
~s ~he mood of' th~ troops before and after .Alexander's recovery, and 
in i toms c and h ?lu tarch and Curtius of'for do tail n9t found in .Arria.n. 
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However J~rrian1 s version is brief and discrepancies may have arisen 
from his abridgement. 
~an1 s version was apparently not based on Aristobulus 
(pace Rabe rrho concluded that .:Arrian1 s '7hole account represents 
Aristobulus1 compilation of several traditions [esp. p.70]) and 
perhaps not on Ptolemy either for ~rian gives the story in oratio 
obJ..i~a after ot o8 ••• A.s:youo ~ 1 and resumes the strategic 
narrative again at ii, 5.1. 
Rabe 1 s assumption that Gurtius, Justin and DiodoIUs together 
preserve the Cleitarchean tradition (esp. p.68) is questionable in 
that they appear to have little in common. One can establish, 
however, connections betvrnon the Latin versions of Curtius, Justin 
and Valerius Maxim.us, as the folloning table shows. The Itinerarium. 
Jtlexandri is added to shew the lasting power of this purple patch. 
G.R. Justin Itin • .AJ..ex. Val.Max. 
---·-·-----------•w~"-·----• .. --··•-···-··w••··-- ••-·--·---·------•__.. __ •··---·--- ·-----··--···--·-··· -· 
(multa riparum captus Gydni 
,?IDOenitato - 4.9) amoenitate 
Cydnum Gydno, ~ui •• Tarson h'l2.diam Gydnus Cydni 7.~.p;;-
amnis mediam 
•• interfluit urbem fluentis 
fcrv:_:!;.diss~~mn tcmpus 
a.mnem urbis 
meet~ p0rvadere i.nterfluit 
aestu et Tiineris 
f'ervo~ izulvore simul -~ . plcnus p_uf.von_·_s_a_c sudorc 




ut calidum ad.hue 
corpus ablucret ' hausto f'luminis 









puero comes et 
custos salutis 
undalll se proieci t 
· cum repente 
: tantus nerves 
.occupavit !igor 
ne salutam suam a ?hilippo 
?hilippo committoret medico 
mille talentis 






i a Dareo 
; C<?_rruptum ilium 
itutius ta.men ratui; 
~ dubiao se . 
'. f'idei medici 
;--c-;adorec-.--
1 qua.m indubi ta to 
morbo perire 
at satTus est 
alieno"'"'ie mori 




: aquae liguore 
.£._crcalef actus 




ac hcbetatis - - -
artubus -------=--!maxima cum 
iexanimatione 
: totius exorcitus 
\i.nstantis victoriae 
ipslus 
iamicus et comas 
' 




!£._orruE._ti a Dareo 
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• • C.R. Justin Val.Max. 
a::is-. ...,.. ..... ,~·.~--....r.::sii:.~~..-..........-;-~~--~~·----*""'""""''*--=-"""-*--... w-•"·"•'""'--•-•-=-•-actea-:awt---•w-w--•-•-·•~_,,__,,_ 
ill e cum poculo in quo 
medicamentum diluerat medioa.mentum 
~~£~illi92:0~ et r~c~~i?.2 E.9.9m,~ 
, _ _.,.._ ... ~ ........ -- :s=4=:a004:=--
haurit interritus 
-,~ 
Tl1m epistulam legere 
Phrlippum iubet · 
nee a ~ .. EL +,~~~J! 
movit oculos 
~::.:s.~ 
non !.~..2E~ modo 
haec vox 





ac tum legendas 
~hiifppo tradidit - ........ :. ~:- ·~ 
.20~.2.! in ~1...~ legent~ 
intend.it 




(There are no significant parallels in the latter part of the 
story between the IEE.~~-~ and the other sources considered.) 
As there are woriis and phrases which Curtius shares with 
Justin, but not with Valerius, and other cases where Justin a.nd 
Valerius are linked, it would seem that both Gurtius and Valerius had 
read Trogus' account (cf. Reuss 1!hM 1 02 567; Seel!~~ 92; we ca.n 
reject the view of R. B. Steele (1) 411, who commented on the absenoe 
of verba.l resemblances between the versions of Valerius Maximus a.nd 
Gurtius). Seel argued that Trogus must have been the sou.roe followed 
both by Valerius Ma.xii11us and by Gurtius, but verbal similarities are 
only one ariterion. Justin' a account differs from Gurti~s' on 
several points of detail, most significantly ii~ recording that 
Parmenion sent the letter f'rom Cappa.docia, that Parmenion was unaware 
of Alexander's illness, and that the letter arrived on the day before 
(so.) Alexander fell ill 1 and since one should surely attribute these 
peculiarities to '.l.1rogus rather than Justin, one oan ha.roly maintain 
that Gurtius took his aooount from Trogus, As it is unlikely that 
Curtius and '11rogus used an earlier Latin account and hence employed 
the same phrases, the natural conclusion is that Curtius wrote in an 
eclectic .fashion borrowing phraseology from Trogus but taking his 
.facts from some other souroe~ 
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Chapter 7: Alexand~!~=s advance to Issus 
7.1: at Dareus, nuntio de adversa valetudine accepto.,ad 
:Euphraten contendit 
The codd. have 1 valetudine eius accepto': Bardon 
departs from this reading without comment. 
At 2.1 Curtius says that Darius' decision to fight was 
motivated by lvlemnon' s death, and then he says that Darius col-
lected his army together and headed for the Euphrates (3.7). 
The artistic transition at this point from the troubles in 
.A.iexander's camp to the external threat to his security has 
been noted, for instance, by Kroll (~~~ 338 and n. 15; cf. 
v, 1.39). Curtius sacrifices consistency in detail to his 
narrative a.rt. 
Plutarch suggests that Darius did not know about 
Alexander's illness (f_..1.~~· 19, 1-2), which supports the argument 
that Curtius invented this detail to provide a. transition (Mcqueen, 
Curtius 11.ufus p. 29) • 
7.1: iunctoque eo pontibus quinque tamen diebus traiecit 
ex.ercitum 
Curtius refers again to this crossing at iv, 9.9 where 
the number five is rGpeated, but this does not harmonize completely 
with the preceding ref0rence to Darius' advance. Certainly 
Darius must have crossed the Iiuphrates earlier, if he was only 
five days march a.way from Cilioia when Alexander fell ill (5.10), 
but the earlier references to Darius' advance are the products 
of artistic dramatization rather than of scientific historiography 
(cf. supra on 5.10, 6.3, and 16). 
Darius presumably crossed at Thapsacus, since he crossed 
the Euphrates at that point after th0 battle of Issus (A. ii, 13.1), 
and Mazaeus was then: guarding t·,70 pontoon bridges when Alexander 
later moved to cross tho river (A. iii, 7 .1). 
Curtius refers to Thapsacus by name in a different con-
text (x, 1.19 cf. A. vii, 19.3 and Plut. Alex. 68, 2). 
.3€. 
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The geographical situation of Thapsacus is not knovm 
for certain. W .J. Farrell argued from Xenophon's data on the 
stages of Cyrus' journey and on the width of the Euphrates at 
Thapsacus, that it should be equated with Carchemish (Europus, 
mod. Carablus; Far.cell, A revised itinerary of the route 
followed by Cyrus .illi§.. lxxxi, '61 153-5). Such a northerly 
site is an urilikely point of crossing for Darius and Alexander,· 
whatever its merits in the case of Cyrus. 
The most obvious area for consideration is at the 
great bend of the Euphrates near Samfuna (Meskene), and el 
Hammam further east has also been considered (E. Honigmann 
RE 2.R. vi, 1272 sq. s. v. 80.1.VO.xoc; ; R.D. Barnett ~ lxxxiii, 
- I 
1 63 3 and n. 18). 





7. 2: iarnque 
Again Bardon departs from the codd., which here read 
'iam', without noting this in his ap£a:r:,atus <;:J."J.th..c~ (cf• Mtiller 
[2] 630). 
7. 2: ad urbem Solos pervei1erat 
Soli nas in the area of .Mezi tli, (the place and its 
history have been discussed e.g. by Rv.8~ R:t ~:.R.. i:i.i (' 29) 935-.8 and 
D. Magie ii, 1148-9). 
The sources differ on the nationality of the Greeks 
who established a colony at Soli, for it is recorded th~t in the 
negotiations with Romo in 189 B.C., Rhodes sought to recover 
independence for Soli, and claimed an interest in the matter on 
tha grounds that Soli lilrn illiodes was a stO..to founded by Argivc 
colonists (Polyb. xxi, 24.10 sq., Livy xxxvii, 56.7 sq.), Stre.bo, 
howe'7en, said that .Soli Vl\S fowaded by Achaea.r1s and Rhodians 
from Lindus (xiv, 5.8 671, cf. Mela i, 71), but as the depopulation 
of the city (c. 83 B.C.) and its refounding as Pompeiopolis in 
66 B.C. had intervened, Polybius 1 version is to be prei'erred. 
:J!'urther, Rhodes would hardly have minimized the strength of her 
ties with Soli - though she uould hardly have made preposterous 
claims at the risk of endangering the bcnofi ts she >ms to enjoy 
from tho 'l'rcaty of li.pamea (Polyb. xxi, 24. 7-8; on this and Rhodia.n 
imperialism P.M. Fraser and G.E. Bean Rhodian Porn.ca Oxf'ord 1 54 esp. 
107 sq.) Thus Polybius' version of Rhodes' connection with Soli 
probably represents what rras generally believed early in the 
second Century (Boloch_Griech .. Gosch. i
2 1 262 supported Strabo's 
version as being the more authentic, but without advancing any 
argument to explain mray ?olybius 1 version). It is ·,mrth note 
th ·t pottery of the archaic period found at I\lersin, a city on the 
coast near Soli, puts Mersin 'within tho sphere of Rhodes, in con-
trast to Daphnao and Hi stria, which belong to the orbit of Milotus' 
(R .. D. Barnett 'l::fd..A xxvi, 140 p. 100 reprinted in J. Gars tang's 
Prehistoric Mersin, Oxford '53 p .. 254; cf. Boardman ~HS lxxxv, 1 65 
P• 15; Level III shows evidence of d~struction by firo c. 500 B.C.), 
but this docs not prove that Strabo was more corr;::ct than Polybius 
(pace Boc:..rdman). 
'l'he connection betue..:n Hhodos and Soli may have had some 
significance in Alexander's day, cf. on § 3, ohd Appendix C. 
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.Another tradition linked Soli r.ri th .Athens and Solon, 
but the tradi tinn is late and played on tho connection bctnocn 
tho t-.ro names (Diog. Lao rt. i, 2. 51). It can bo c1.iscardod. 
7.2: cuius potitus d.ucontis talontis multae nomino cxci.ctis, 
arci pro.osidium mili tum imposui t 
ArrL: ..n' s accnunt of the trco.t111cnt of Soli is fuller and 
offers an explanation, however inc~o .. oquate, for Alexander's actions. 
When Alexe:mder first ontorcd Soli, he; fined tho city and planted a 
garrison, b0causo tho pooplo ho.d bo011 rather pro-i-'ersian (A. ii, 
5. 5). Ji..loxancior l·Jft tho city to carnpcign in tho hills and pre-
sumably ho loft Soli under direct mili to.r~, rule. lfo th..m returned 
to th,,,; city, whore, on hearing of Macedonia.n successes in the 
Aegean zono, ho sncrificod to Asclepius and staged. go.mos. the 
constitution of' Soli \las then democr:itized. (A. ii, 5.8) cmd, prc-
sumc.bly at tho samo time, hostc..gcs \!Oro soizod. (A. ii, 12.2) to 
crlsuro thcit tho domocro.cy o.pprociated nhoro the limits of its 
autonomy lay. 
Gurtius may ho.ve 01i1i ttod .Alexander's political settlement 
of Soli in th0 process of summarising tho full history of this 
period: ho runs together events of .Alexander's two periods of 
residence in .Soli (cf • .A.p,;_Jondix A.). 'l'ho distortion on the subject 
_of Soli is partly Cl. byproduct of a rationalization of the story of 
events before the Battle of Issus, but tho selection of detml ex-
cludes o..pologetic elements such as o.ppenr in Ardan' s account: 
tho lame oxplMe.tinn off orod by Arri an :for the punitive moasuros 
mny reflect wh:ct was proper to remember i.'..fter Soli assisted Alexru1der 
actively; A.rrim1 1 s reference to the establishment of democrn.cy in 
Soli shaws the positive side 0f Alexander's treatment of the city, 
ana .. the reference to his romission of tho bo.lnnce outstanding on 
the fine and. to his release of tha hostages (A. ii, 12.2) emphasizes 
Alcxancier' s clemency. 'The emphasis in Arrian1 s wGrk on the positive 
aspects of Alexancl.er' s campaigns in Greece and Asia m1..:.y go back to 
Ptolemy (cf. Ptolemy em Thebes A. i, 8.1; 17.4; 23. 6-8; :dolomy 
roducod the extent of the co.rnagc ;at Is sus, A. ii, 11. 8 contrast 
D.S. 34.9; and Arrian omitted mentfon of the crucifixion of Tyrians, 
ii, 24.5, with which contrast D.S. 46.4 and C.R. iv, 4.17). It ·,10uld 
appear that Curtius did :.10t follou Ptolemy in deo.hng uith the 
ci tios of Asia Minor. Curtius shous no arn:i.reness that Sc·li was a 
Greek city anci might have expected s_pccial troo.tmont. However it 
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should be poinced out that, wheroas tho account adopted by .Arrian 
was sQnsi tive to moral considerations and nas apologetic in tone, 
it does not necessarily foJltY\r that the_ tradition fcllonod by Curtius 
and Diodorus - rras goven1ed by ethical considerations and therefore 
hostile to Alexander (cf. T.S. Bro1m~Cli tarchus /JP lxxi, 1 50 151 
and n. 129. Bro1m argues that Clei tarchus was fond of atrocity 
stories, and sugcests that Cleitarchus 1 may have picked up the 
callous attitude towards a native population characteristic of 
Ptolemaic Egypt. No criticism of .Alexander need have been implied'). 
l!'urthennore, Plutarch failed to cover .tUexander' s provisions for 
the administration of the Greek cities of .Asia (J.9:.~· 17, 1-2 on 
Sardis, Halicarnassus and Miletus,cf. 18, 1 and 5 on Phrygia, 
:eaphlagonia and Cappadocia). 'l;he description of the sack of 'l'hebes 
is a special case, and Plutarch's mention of the tradition that 
the '.f'heban trageo.y 1nade .iUexa.;1der more inclined to be merciful there-
after presumably reflects nhat was uritten after Alexander's death 
(Plut. !"!-~~· 13, 3): Callisthenes is not likely to have produced 
such a postscript, l.U1less it originated in Alexander's onn propaganda. 
As Plutarch had access to Callisthenes' history it is striking that 
his biography of .Alexander, like Curtius' and Diodorus' accounts, 
does not go beyond a catalogue of cities subjugated (cf. J·acoby 
FGH 124 ]1 30 on the capture of Mil etus). 
Curtius' oun bias may have prejudiced his choice of source, 
but the source may have been almost anyone other than Ptolemy. 
We can reject the id&a of' von Domaszenski thc..t Curtius 
derived his account of' Alexander's capture of Soli from Arri.an, since 
Curtius 1 dates (vide Introduction) preclude the possibility that 
he could hc.ve seen Arrian' s work, and in any caso the differences 
between Arrian and Curtius run deeper than von Domaszeuski (p. 7) 
suggested. 
Curtius described th;;; a.mount demandt:ld from ::Ioli as a fine, 
and this can bo accepted (cf. P. Julian Satrapien 73-4). It -.ms 
demanded upon Alexander's .first occupation of' tho city, before the 
constitutional and political settlement was made. After thu battle 
of Issus the balance outstanding, fifty talents, uas remitted 
(A. ii, 12.2), nnd Soli apparently became one of the cities uhich 
contributed a s;ynta.xi.s in tho form of ships, for we know that Soli 
and Mallus sent three ships to join Alexander at Tyre (.ii.. ii, 20.2). 
Soli, with a democratic constitution c.nd under obligation to provide 
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ships, 'ijias perhaps drawn into the. Corinthian Lea.guEi like other 
cities on the Asiatic mainland (E. Badian (4) esp. 50 sq. argued 
the case that the cities of Ionia arid Aeolis were enlisted in the 
Lea{S\le, and :raised the possi1ility that cities further east were 
also drawn in). 
L. Muller thought that Soli functioned as a mint for 
Alexander (Numismatigue d' A.lexa.ndre le Grn.i-id 1855, knO'im to me 
only indirectly) but his theory he.s generally been d.iscredi ted. 
Some coins of AJ.exan<ier minted by the satrap Balakros in Tarsus 
have a."'l 1 beneath the throne of Baal tars on the. obverse, and it 
would seem th.at Tarsus minted such coins for Soli (cf. Hill B?{,C_ 
Lzcaonia, Isauria 3nd. Cil_ici.g, 1900, p. 174 nos. 71 and 72 and p. 
149; H. von Aulock, Die Prigung des Bala.kros in Kilikien W.Q xiv, 
'64 79-82 preduced evidence to show that the B m certair"\ Cilicin.n 
coin series must refer to Bal.n.kros). Even if there was not a 
mint in Soli itself, recognition was given to the status of Soli in 
this coin legend, c.n honour it sharod ·only ili'i th Issus a11d Mallus 
(cf. BMC Lycaonia utc. 174--5). 
It is not certain whether Tarsus distinguished the coins 
mo.de for Soli, Issus and Mallus in any "./lay other thnn by the 
addition -of the initial letter. There is one coin for exnmple 
made in Tarsus for Soli under Balakros 1 r~gime, which is distii.'1.c-
tivo: the obverse shc;i\il's Baal tc.rs holding his sceptre in his right 
hand uhe:ceas other coins of. this basic type _shi;i;.r the sceptre 
rcst:i.ng in the crook of his arm ~G. iii, 1 38 pl. 52 no. 3061 con-
trast ,(3N~ iv, 7 '67 pl. 110 nos. 5314-6 and PJiQ....L~~~ etc. pp. 
174--5 n0s. 67-78. 3061 ho.sTbeneath the throne on the obverse, 
ancl .L to 1., B to rt. '.l'he position of the hand can be seen on 
carlic1~ cnins of Mazat:ms with Arama.ic legends fil~C. vol. cit. 172-
3 nos. 59-64). Ho\7evar other minor changes in coins produced in 
Tarsus appear uith different city initials (e.g. Jib!Q vol. cit. p. 
174 nc·. 69 with M and 70 ui th I differing on one point of conte:1t 
from the obverse of the type illustrated as no. 67). 
7.3: vota deinde pro sG.1.ute suscepta per ludum atque otium 
reddens 
The phrase 1 vota •.• pro sciute susceptQ1 provides a 
motivation for th.:: celebrations, which is missing in Ar:cian' s 
account. Alexander's leisurely stay in Soli is contrasted by Curtius 
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;ri.th Dariust hasttto reach Gilicia. Plutarch (AJ-ex. 19, 1 and 20, 
1 sq.), and Arrian (ii, 6.4, 11ho refers to '"C"p~f3YJo eODX 
oA.Cyri ". 8v .66A.oH;; ) rrention Aloxandor1 s lengthy stay in 
Cilicia and the encouragement rrhich it gave to Darius, but they 
differ from Curtius in not presenting this enc~uragcmont as a 
motiv.:i,tion for a suift advance to the Euphrates. 
7 .3: Ae:isculapic et Ifd.nervae ludos celebravi t 
.Arrian referring to the same episode in Soli only mentions 
rites performed in honour of Asclepius (A. ii, 5.8). The problem 
is to decide whether Curtius found the goddess in his sources, or 
imported her into the story through carelessness or to improve upon 
his sources. Soli was a city of some size and importance as can 
be judged from Arrian1 s references to it and the size of the fine 
imposed, and Soli did claim a place in the .Alexander legend (e.g. 
Euphorion, b.c. 276/5 B.G., brought the city into his work entitled 
Ale:ip;p.der [Steph. Byz. s.v • .6oA.oL, cf. Skutsch M vi, ( 1909) 1179]). 
Alexo.nder1 s escape from dec..th n.t ·ro..rsus ond his actions immediately 
after were the subject of much dramatic writing (for example the 
anecdote about the Sardnnc.palus memoric.l in Anchici.l.us: .A. ii, 5. 
2-4; Strabo xiv, 5. 9 671.-2 and CaJ..listhenes !,Gli F. 34). 
If Curtius introduced Einerva without the authority of his 
sources, one must e~'}'llain the association o.fileas in Curtius 1 mind. 
But it is in fact di:f'ficult to justify this aberration. If·he had 
.Alexander's recovery in mind he might have imported Minerva Medica, 
the goddess worshipped in Rome as early as the Republican era and 
tenuously linked with the Athenian .Athena Hygieia (cf. Latte R...'l . ~
p.166; Pausanias menti0ns a statue in Athens of .Athene Hygieia, 
daughter of' .Asclepius [i, 23.4] cf. Schaf'er Demosthenes. 194-5). 
However, in Latin ~Iinerva is seldom linked with Asclepius: the 
~Id! s.v. Aesculapius gives only an inscription from Dacia, 1 I(ovi) 
o(ptimo) m(a.ximo), Iunoni, Minervae et Aesculapio etc. 1 (GIL iii, 
1.079), and that cannot antedate Trajan's annexation of Dacia. 
Curtius may have imported Minerva as the goddess of artistic 
accomplishments since Alexander staged Q, ywva, • • yuµ v ~ :x.ov 
:x.a,~ µoucHXOV (A. ii, 5.8), but Curtius does not explicitly 
mention an artistic programme, and, uhen Curtius next mentions 
ltiinerva, it is in his description of sacrifices offered after the 
battle of Issus. There the gods who received this sacrifice are 
given as Jupiter, Hercules and Minerva (iii, 12.27), and Minerva is 
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probably the ·\&0.r goddess (Gellius N4 xiii, 23 links Mars, Nerio 
"Die. 
and Minerva; Latte Jill p. 164), who later, in the time ofjSeveri, 
was as Minerva victrix the Roman equivalent of' Athena Nike 
(Latte RR P• 165). In 8oli the sacrifices were a thankoffering 
for the Kin6' s recovery, as Curtius says, anci Minerva victrix nas 
not an obvious goddess to thank for recovery f'rom ru.1 illness. 
'.!.'here is reco:;..·d that Olympias sent a cu1J to Athens :for 
dedication to Hygieia (Hypere:Ldes iv, 19). 
It seems likely therefore that Curtius :?ounc!. reference 
to Minerva in his sources, since he 'v;as covering a period in the 
history of Alexander on rrhich material r:as plentiful, and since 
there is no immediate reason to su_ppose that a Roman Minerva 
could have f'i t·ced the situation so pcrf·ectly as to be imported 
:.nto the story. 
A saurifice to Athena would indeed fit th€ historical 
context very rrell partly b.::cause .Alexander clairn2d a spacial 
relationship uith the godcless, and partly because Athena rras 
prominent in local cult. '.I'his point is further developed in 
Appendix C. 
7.4: spectanti nuntius laetus ad.fertur Halicarnaso 
.According to .A.rrian Alexander received this i·e1Jort bafore 
the gamos ·,;e:re sta.gecl (cf. on § 5 in:fra; A. ii, 5. 7-8; Niese i, 
73n. 2) •. 
Curtius' structuring of the story points to the i:rony 
of' tho situation as Darius receives a deceptiv0ly eacouragj_ng 
report about Alexander, ;rhilst Alexander reccivos nous of tho solid 
gains of his c9mma.;1c1ers at Halicarnassus and elsawhere. These 
tuo co1;.trasting reports aro not similarly linked by Arrian (ii, 5. 7 
and 6.4) and ,Arri.an does not say that Darius knerr uhy Alexandor Has 
delayed in Tarsus. Curtius fails to mention that Cos and Hali-
carnassus so0.n f'ell into I-'ersian hands aga,in (A. i:L, 13.4 contrast 
C.R. iv, 1.37), but to do so would have spoilt the dramatic value 
of this particular passage. 
7.4: Persas acie a suis esse supGratos 
Arri an records it more fully: Ptolemy. and As and er def'eated 
th\3 Persian garrism1 commander in a great battle in nhich seven 
hundred P0rsian infantry and fifty cavalry lost their lives ana more 
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than one thousand were tB;kon captivo (ii, 5.7). These figl.U'es are 
credible in the light of Arrian 1 s statement that AlE:xander left in 
Caria an army of three thousand infantry and two hundred cavalry 
(i, 23.6). Th0 numbers involved shorr the seriousness of the battle 
for control of the acropolis of Halicarnassus. 
fhe successful commanders, Ptolemy a.nu Asander, were 
respectively commander of the satrapal forcos left :L.11 Caria, and 
satrap of Lydia (:Serve ii, 165 and 674; A. i, 23.6; 17. 7). 
7.4: Myndios quoque et Caw1ios et pleraque tra.ctus eius suae 
f acta dictionis 
Arrian mentions boside Myndus and Caunus (Dalyan), Thora, 
Gallipolis and Triopiurn on the mainln.nd, ancl the island of Cos 
(.A. ii, 5. 7; the mainland cities, with the exception of Thera, 
possessed either a coastal site or a strong position, and they 
all fell outside the area of the Incorporatod Pera.ea and. had tharo-
for0 perhaps never been under Rhodian control: the evidence is 
discussed by P.M. Fre.ser and_ G.E. Bean, Rhodian Peraec; '54 esp. , 
47 sq. and 71 sq., in part correcting L. Robert Etudes .Anatoliennes 
Paris '37 491 sq.) On Alexander's relations with Rhodes see p.247 sq. 
infra. 
Orontobatcs, who led the opposition to Alexander's 
forces, had taken over control of the sa trapy of Carie. after the 
death of" Pixod.arus, his father-in-lau. Alexatider supported the 
deposed satra.p, Aa.a., and Ptolemy fought in Cari.'.l. in support of her 
(A. i, 23.6-8). In a sense it i.:as civil Har. The intervention 
of' the satr.?:.p of Lydia, Asander, is a pointer to the importan0e of' 
thG operations in Caria. 




, _________ _,,/~~-··--------j_i._~ ___ .. _______ ,,, 
=area indicated by l?raser and Bean as in Rhodes' possession 
in the period I88-r67 B.c. 
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7.5~ igitur edito spectaculo ludicro 
Curtius. 
The position of 'igitur' is that normally employed by 
Whilst the particle is occasionally used by Curtius 
with resumptive force, to revert to the narrative after a dig-
ression, yet Curtius does not in such cases repeat a detail 
already given (compare e.g. 4.3; iv, 9.17; v, 1.43; viii, 10.l; 
ix, 7.21), thus the 1 spectaculo ludicro' probably does not 
refer to the 1 ludos 1 of 4 3. 1 Igi tur' is therefore consequential 
rather than resumptive and in Curtius' view the news of victory 
in .the west occasioned a second round of games, but this is not 
supported by Arrian (ii, 5.-8)~ perhaps another case of 
contaminatio by Curtius of two sources. 
7.5~ Pyramo amne ponte iuncto, ad urbem Mallum pervenit 
The site of the ancient city of Mallus has not been 
definitively established (vide Ruge RE xiv, '30 916-7). 
F •. Imhoof-Blumer (Coin types of some Kilikian cities JHS xviii, 
1898 p.163) commented on a coin of ·Mallus, date able to A.D. 217/8, 
which shows two river gods swimming one to the left, and one to 
the rightz Mallus may have been situated at a spot where the 
Pyramus split into two arms on its passage to the sea. It was 
upstream from Magarsus, which was on the coast and should be 
identified with Karata~ (Ruge RE xiv, 292); however, when Magie 
says that the Stadiasmus Magni Maris set I AV't'I. axe(,(], e?C~ 
Ilupaµou, which he argues was the same as Magarsus, 59 stades 
from Mallus, the distance is a conjecture since the text of the 
Stadiasmus has ~v' (150) stades (Stadiasmus ~ 163, Mliller GGM . 
i, 480, Magie ii, 1150). 
Dieulafoy, following Bourgeois, set Mallus c. 22 km. 
further along the route from the point at which Alexander crossed 
the Pyranrus (p.18; from his map one would judge the distance to 
be rather c. 16 km.) g the shift of Mallus makes possible, in his 
view, the tradition that Alexander took only two days to march 
from Mallus to Myriand.rus (A. ii, 6.2). However the link between 
Mallus and the Pyramus should not be overlooked and the Tabula 
Peutingeriana placed Mallus 25 Roman miles ( c. 37 km.) from 
Aegaeae, which is in the vicinity of Yumurtalik~ the Tabula's 
measurement would be roughly correct if :Mallus was on the 
putative site on the Pyramus, but it does not support Dieulafoy. 
~~-----------------------------·~ 
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7.5: altoris castris 
This must moan th2,t Aloxandcr took ty;o days t:J uarch 
from Hallus to CastabalUI!l anc1 this is credible: Xenophon 
described Cyrus' aclvo.ncc from tho Pyrw.;Tius to Issus as re1Jroscnting 
tr:o stathooi, fifteen parasc.ngs (c. 80 kta.) (£~· i, 4.1), ancl 
Castabalum -,1as only c. 7.4 km. boforo Issus (cf. infra). Two 
days >1oulcl roprosont a fast time ( c. 35 km. per clay as opposed 
to an average rate of c. 1b krn .. per do.y, on which i\~ilns L3)), but 
this accords ui th .Arrin.n' s ih1plicc..tion that Alexandur' s o.clvanco 
froa Mallus was very rapid. 
Arrian' s stato::10nt that Alexanaer marched from lviallus to 
Myrianclrus south of Aloxand.ria,. in t11c clays (ii, 6. 2) has 
attracted tmduo respect: Miltner acceptocl Arrian' s 1wrd and. tried 
to justify the proposition that Alexc..ndor covered c. 120 kL1. in .. 
t-im clays (9·0111 xxvL.i, 1 33 73-4), an.C. Dieulo.foy o..tto1npt;xl to re-
concile Arri3.ll ui th couizJ:Jn sense anc1- Curtius by reducing the 
distru1co bet·.1ee.n Mallus and Castabolwn ancl by taking Curtius to 
moan that Alexander ree..ched Castabcluo in one clay, that is on the 
a.c,y after he arrived in r.'Iallus (p. 20). 
7.5: acl cppiduo Castabn.lun 
Curtius is tho only source to mentio.n Castabalum 
Tho wost ir1portant tmm of such a nane ·,ms Castabalc. 
Hicropolis (or Hierapolis), si tec1 at Boc1..rum c. 12 km. north Qf 
Topraldcale (Magie ii, 1151 sq. anc!. M.V. Seton Williams~ iv, '54-
150, cf. A. dupont-SOi:iner ct L. Robert La clecsse cle H~rapqlu..;. 
Casta.bala Paris '64 36 sq.). .Alexander 1:Jight have passed thrcmgh 
Hicropolis had he tra.vellecl via tho Toprakkalo Pass, but the shortGr 
reute via the Kara Kapu Po.ss suits Arrian' s view that Aloxn.nder 
advanced c.t speed from Mallus, ancl Curtius refers to Toprakkale as 
tho Amanic G~'.t&s at 8.13 but does not use that name for the pass 
by which AJ.exander aclvancecl to Issus ( 6-7 infra). 
Castabalum is therefore :more lDcely to have been the 
place set 5 Roman miles (c. 7.4 kr:i.) befcre Issus in the ~ula. 
· Peutingeria.n"':• 'l'ho identification is further discussed in .Appendix 
D, where it is suggested that CastaballlL1 m.:i.s on the site of Kara 
Hliyillc. It may be added th.~\ t there is no obvious reason Hhy 
Curtius should have invented either Castabalun err 1 alteris castris 1 : 
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neither appears to ho.vo nny rhote:rical er clrarac:.tic significa'..nce, 
thriugh this is not to say that Curtius hacl a clear picture c,f the 
geogro.phy of the area (Steele (3) 51 sug5ostod that Curtius hero 
read carelessly his source nhich Arrian t~·y uas fcllor:ing at 
ii 5. 9: eveev 08 tc;, Ma.A.A.av aq>Cx.e'to x.a.~ 'Aµq>L A.6xy:i ooa, 
v ' l. .. ' ~\;' "'I ,... ' ' TlPW L t; VT)Y L (J8 :x.a.,L (J't;Q,(J L ~ov 'ta.(, ){.Q,'t;Q, /\,a,~ .. wv 'tT)V 
<J'taO t. v a. -0,,;o'L c;,· xa,rte?Ca. uoe. • Curtius then road the p o..rticiplo 01otcr1~ ~ov-rio<.5 
o/t,er 
as •rta.o C C'O(; ui th a nUL10rD.1. and took thej participle as a place 
narJo. '.I'his thuory is however vi tiatcd by th..:i Tabula Po~-t~E.tSorin.na)"' 
7.6: ibi Parmon:i.o rogi occurrit 
Diodorus anc1. Arrian, wi10 liko·.-tlse refer to ?amen.ion 1 s 
nission, do not mention 'at what point Pannenion rejoined .AJ.examlern 
Soi"Je scholars_ have rejected the story that Pc-.rillenicn 
rdturnecl to report in person to JU_,xa.ncler as e. drauc.tic invention .. 
(so Doillaszeuski 62 c.nd Miltn.::r JO.Al xxviii, '33 74 n. 22 o.nd 76, 
n • .36) • 
7.6: praemisarat acl expl0rand1.llll iter 
Bardon here follows the better nss., and the ~~ission 
of tho subject 'rex' or the oDission of the accusative demonstrative 
pronoun 'eun' can be supported by nunerous other examples 
(Buttner [PP• 7 and 37 sq.] cites 32 ~d 61 cases respectively). 
Houever th~ omission both of 1 rcx' anC'c of 1 eun' is hard to accept, 
osp2cio.J.ly as there is a. change of subjoot, thus an e1;ienclatie:n is 
required, perhaps 'praer,1i~us> erat.~~ 
Parraenicm was apparently despatched on this ;:i.ission from 
Tarsus, in Arri.mi's vien after Alexander' s recovery (cf. ·on 6.,4 supra)~ 
7.6: itcr saltus per quom au urbcm Isson nonine penetrn.ndum 
orat 
The 'i tor sal tus' would seem to men.n the Kara (or K2.ranlUk) 
Kapu pass, along the coastal route to Issus (cf. Janke (2) 139; 
Judcich, Issos P• 358 and H. Treidler .mil Suppl. Bd. ix, 1 62 1363), 
as opposed to the Toprakka.le Pass, the Amanic Gctes of 8.13. A 
.ctifferenoo is that Castaba.luo was to tho East of the Kare. Kapu :i?ass, 
but Castabala Hieropolis at the northern ond of tho 'l'oprAkko.lo 
.Pass; thus only if Aloxandor wa.rohod via. Hioropolis could Pa:r.menj on 
hc.vo reported 'itor oc-:mpatum' (~ 7): by- tho other route .Alexander 




Castabalum. However Curtius 1 geography is regrettably imprecise 
(cf. Bardon( 3] 130). 
The site of Issus is not known for certain~ the problem 
is discussed in Appendix D, where it is suggested that Issus was 
on the site of Kinet Huyiik. 
7.7g atque ille, angustiis eius occupatis et praesidio modico 
relicto, Isson quoque desertam a barbaris ceperat 
The angustiae of the Kara Kapu pass were- termed by some 
authors the. Amanic Gates (so Strabo xiv, 5.19 676, apparently 
following Artemidorus~ Treidler RE Suppl. Bd. ix, •62 1355 sq.). 
The abandonment of Issus by Persian troops marks the 
next stage in Curtius 1 narrative of their retreat from Cilicia 
(cf. 4.5 sq. and 15). 
7.7z inde progressus, deturbatis qui interiora montium 
obsidebant, praesidiis cuncta firmavi t 
From Issus Parmenion could hav.e turned north to secure 
the Toprakkale pass, or could have turned south to secure a way 
through the Merkes Su pass. 
Curtius restricts Parmenion 1 s orders to occupation of 
the pass leading to Issus, whereas Arrian's reference to 1 the 
other gates•, that is the gates marking the exit from Cilicia 
into Syria as opposed to the Gulekbogazi pass by which Alexander 
entered Cilicia carries Parmenion's orders fUrther (A. ii, 5.1). 
The Gates that led into Syria were the pass known as the Merkes 
Su, north of Myriandrus and south of Issus (cf. on 8.13). Too 
much should not be made of the difference between Arrian and 
Curtius on this point since Curtius is generally imprecise, but 
the story concerns Parmenion,and the tale of his letter to 
Alexander about Philip has shown us that praise and denigration 
of Parmenion had distorted the facts long before Curtius wrote. 
Unfortunately a lacuna occurs in Diodorus 1 version of 
Parmenion' s orders g ?Cpoxa:"t"a.A.rpjfoµevov 't"dc;; ?Ca.pooouc;; xa.L 
't"cL<;; 6voµa.l;;oµe va.c;; • • ?CVA.a.c;; (32. 2). It is tempting to fill 
the lacuna to bring Diodorus into line with Arrian's account, 
but since Curtius 1 version refers to the Kara Kapu gates, one 
must ask whether Diodorus is closer to Arrian or Curtius in this 
.section of the narrative. 
~~~---------------------............ -
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The phraseology of Curtius ancl Dioclorus ic similar here: 
a.eturbatis qui interiora montium 'tDD<;" ?i::poxcL<tB ~A. Y]cpD'DTis- rtas 
0 VOXWP C 0. s (3'.a, p [3CL p 0 U <6; ~:.~ G,Oaµc; \IO<;;, 
obsiC.ebant 
praesi~iis cuncta firmavit, 
occupatoque itinere 
, ' , ~ 
xup~os c:yevc:'t'D rtwv 
?i::ap6owv 
The links are stik:ing too because they are echoed later: in describ-
ing !lexander1 s invasion of the 1iartlian territory, Curtius and 
Diodorus use the phrases 1 interiora regionis 1 and 8 l <;; rtas 
ouaxwpCac;: respectively, in the same context (C.R. vi, 5.13, ID.th 
'deturbati' in§ 12, and D.S. 76.4). The link in phraseology does 
not ho-;rever prove that Curtius 1,1as tied to the facts uhich he found 
in a source used by Dioclorus. 
7.8: Isson C\.einde rex copias a.dmovit 
Diodorus records dotail not found in the other sources. 
The native population rras unimpressed -,tl th Alexanc"..er and. turned 
against him; he seized Issus by a sho11 of force ( 'X.CL<tCL?i::AY]/';aµc:voc; 
; , 
exe t;.pwao"rto 32.4). This implies that after :earmenion appeared 
in Issus the population decided to collaborate irl.th the rersia.ns. 
Like the talc of J_)armenion1 s lotter i1a:ming AJ..exa.nder against i'hilip, 
this story could have been developed either to ~Jar-in onion 1 s credit, 
shorring the size of the problem 11hich ho tackled, or to his dis-
advantage, shm-iing his failure to_ complete his assignment. 
Diodorus1 story of Alexander mo.::iting ui th resistance in 
Issus rroulc1 explain uhy Castabalum, a place so close to Issus nas 
chosen as a resting place. 
7.8-10: 
7.8: 
the colincjl of 11ar in Issus 
--·------~-~_,,_ .... ___...,...._~ 
ubi consilio habito 
.Arrian mentions a crucial council of vmr at ivlallus, uhich 
11as convened because of tho arrival of a definite report on Darius 1 
position. Following the council 1 s decision, the army advanced 
directly to Myriandrus (A. ii, 6. 1-2). It seems likely that 
Parmenion's advance party reconnoitring as far as to the Belen 
Pass attracted P'ersian scouts to the area ancl enabled the Macedon-
ians to discover the position of the i.-'ersian camp (Judeich, Issos 
3.58-9, notes too that ~anncnion 1 s reconnaissance provided Darius 
uith clues as to Alexander's strategy). 
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Curtius 1 account of the annies 1 movements before the. battle 
does not differ on essential points from Arrian 1 s. When Alexander 
left MaJ.lus he was moving fast to engage Darius, hence the ra.pidi ty 
of his march to Gastabalum (7.5), hence the facts that Darius 
arrived too latEl to intercept Alexander and .Alexander reached the 
Syrian bonlor too quickly to receive word of Darius' position (cf. 
8.13) ,and hence Darius' notion that Aloxander' s army was in flight 
(8.14). It could be arguoo that Curtius tra.11s:ferred the war 
council from MaJ.lus to Issus for compositional reasons. For Curtius 
had detracted from the significance of the neus that roached Alex-
ander im Mallus, by the insertion of imaginary reports earlier (cf. 
5.6 and 10 vd.th note); then in chapter 7 he mentions reports in 
§§ 1, 4 and 7: tho f.!iallus report '\1as artistically surplus. 
Further Curtius in chapter 7 develops the anti thesis bct~1een Darius' 
hurry and Aloxander' s nonchalance (contrast §§ 1 and 3). The pace 
of the story is deliberately checked as Curtius wishes to build up 
to a climax Hi th a description of tho kings clashing in battle. 
Hov1ever, one can also argue that Arrian and Curtius T•~·'"~ 
vrnre desc~bing separate nar councils: the decision at Mallus uas 
to advance rrhilst the decision at Issus concerned the choice of 
battle-f'ield. It is perfectly credible that atrategy was reoon-
sidered rrhon Alexander met up \tl th Parmenion again. Again the 
involvement of Panncnion must make us cautious, for the Issus 
oouncil may have been an invention to present Pannenion in good 
light, or conversely Arrian 1 s source might have omitted tho episode 
to minimize his contribution to tho victory. It is also possible 
that Arrian, in abbreviating tho nar~ative of the advance between 
Mallus and Myriandrus and in omitting details of' tho occupation of 
Issus le:ft out the deliberations that took place after Parmcnion 
rejoined Alexander. 
Arrian speoii'ies that tho council participants at Mallus 
'17ere J:!e...!2.:2.3:92': (ii, 6.1). A characteristic of Arria.n' s work is the 
listing of men summoned to conference by Alexander (e.g. ii, 7.3; 
16.8; iii 1 9.3; v, 25.3), and there are variations from case to 
case. Strasburger developed tho theory that Al..exan~or hold routine 
meetings rdth senior officers, and that for major policy decisions 
ho called a general.meeting of o:ff'icers; Ptolemy suppressed the 
record of tho rogular consultations where freedom... of discussion 
was a..llowod, and highlighted the general rrar councils where in 
effect Alexander sought endorsement for his plans(Strasburger (1) 
·-12t+--
34, 48 and 55). On this theory it should be noted that Str~burger 
dra'\7s on the 'Ephemerides' for evidence about the routine meetings 
(tho relevant sections from A. vii, 25. 1 sq., and ?lut ~· 76 
arc set out in Jacoby FGHn7FJ'l but the fragmalts of tho 
t ru)hemoridcs 1 cannot be accepted as they stai'"ld as an authentic 
version of Alexander's royal diary (L. ?earson (2) esp. 429-439; 
Strasburger aclmoulodgcd that Arri.an put the 1 Ephemerides' into his 
orm. 11ords [p.48 on ?CCLpcv'(yeA.A.e L V' J ) . The available evidence 
shows only that Alexander callod into consul ta ti on ;1hom he -;1antod 
-,1hen he chose; the pressure on him to consult "ilith his officers 
came from the political and military circumstances, rather than 
ll t• from a govcruental procodure that had beco:cc norma ive. 
7.8: noYi militos quos ex Macedonia advontaro constabat 
Gurtius alone mentions the prospect of reinforcements at 
this point. 
The evidence relating to the reinforcements -..hich Alex-
ander received before Issus is discussed abovo(on 1.24-). The 
.next reference to reinforcements concerns tho arrival in Sidon of 
4, 000 Greek mercenaries from the Peloponnese apparently in the 
spring of 332 (A. ii, 20.5 :1i th G .R. iv, 3 .1.1). We are told that 
at some stage ltntigonus sent most of his 1,500 garrison troops 
from Colaenae toMexander (C.R. iv, 1.35 r.rithA. i, 29.3) and it 
is rcasonab.lc to suppose that thcso men ;rere not despatched before 
the fall of Halicarnassus and the capture of Gos and other ci tios 
in Garia in tho summer of 333 (§ 4 supra). It is quite possible 
that some of the 2, 000 infantry and 300 cavalry left .to garrison 
Caria ucre similarly sent to .Alexander, presumably after the fall 
of Halicarnassus (Beloch Griech.Gesch. iii, 2 332-3). These men 
could have reached Alexander in the period autumn-winter 333/2. 
If' Curtius uas here referring to them his phraseology is imprecise. 
Ho\7ever, further analysis of other references to rein£orce-
mants is unneoessary, for Gurtius' mention of the expected reinforce- · 
ments may represent imaginative writing. An obvious reason for 
this invention uould be that it heightens the drama of Alexander's 
predicament at Issus; but this is only part of' the tale, since 
Gurtius links this statement with comment on ?arinenion I s ra1e a.s an 
adviser: nh:ilst the council was deliberating whether to advance or 
hold back a.~d wait for reinforcements, Pannenion advocated the 
oceupation of a position suitable for battle. Pannenion, normally 
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a cautious man, san uhen the time had come for action (see furthGr 
p. I26 and c. I3 ). 
The prospect of reinforcements arriving at Issus, ·whether 
the rumour '\1as historical or the story uas invented later, may 
have oued something to the fact that Issus uas the place 17here 
Cyrus received reinforcements from Sparta (Xen. ~· i, 4.2; for ,_ 
a reminiscence of Gyrus' expedition in the Issus story soc A• ii, 
7.9: illic utriusque rcgis copias numoro fUturas pares, cum 
angustiae multidudinom non capercnt 
Cf • .A. ii, 7-3, attributed to ,Alexander, and ?lut. Al~· 
20, 2, advice of A.myntas to Darius. 
7.9: Pcrsas recontcs subinde successuros, si laxius stare 
potuissent 
1.L;ersians vould poriodioally bo taking over, fresh for 
action, if they r1ere gLvon the chance to hold a loss restricted 
position'. Gurtius frequently used 1 subinde 1 in the sense 
1periodica]J_y1 , cf. e.g. 11.26; iv, 1.2 and v, 1.30. The adjec-
tive 1 laxus1 is used rd th a similar spatial connotation by Livy x, 
5.6, cf. Seneca .ru?,• 88, 35. 
7.10: inter angustias saltus hostom opperiri statuit 
Gurtius 1 vagueness about the geography of the battle area 
is a major uea.kness of this book. 
as in § 7 tho Kara Kapl..i :i._,ass. 
The 1 angustias sal tus 1 wero not 
It emerges later in Curtius 1 account that Alexander went 
straight through 'tho pass' and had to retrace his steps (8.16, 
19 and 23). The contradiction is not explained. 
tho stor;r of tho uar-councif. at Issus 
Gurtius alone gives this story and it may represent his 
oTI?l invention for compositional reasons, for his vorsion of the uar 
council heightens tho dramatic irony of the situation: Alexander, 
in Darius' eyes uas hiding in the coastal defiles, too scared to 
advance, and Darius bolioved that he had the free choico to catch 
Alexander in such terrain (8. 10-11), uhereas in fact Alexander had 
deliberately chosen the battle site and Darius was lured into a trap 
~~-----------------------............ -
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( 3 • 28 ; 7 • 8-1 0 ; 8. 19 and 23) • In Arrian 1 s account draraatic 
irony is created by Dc,rius1 misunderstanding of ..tUoxondor' s pro-
tracted stay in CD.icia, but it is not suggostod that .Al0xandcr 
trapped Darius at Issus ac0ording' to a definite plan. Tho picture 
presented by rlutarch (~. 20, 1-6) and Diodorus (33.1) agrees 
rli th Arrian' s account. 
Hmrevor, Curtius -;1as conscious thc.t the story of the '\7ar 
council in Issus did not hamonizo ui th the fact th2.t Aloxondor ·,1as 
south of tho Markos Su pass boforo tho battle. Thus he picks up 
the ~mr cotincil 1 s decision again at 8.23, saying that, rrhon AJ..cxondor 
learnt of Darius 1 position, ho hurried back, 'ad angustias 
quas occuparo docrovcro.nt' • This clwnsy reconciliation of 
differing talcs might suggost'~12!!E"~ii1ati0' of divergent trnditions. 
Further there is internal evidence in the story of tho Issus council 
to suggest that Curtius -,-ms not its inventor. Tho options pre-
sontcd in § 8 arc, to -.mi t, in I ssus presumably, for reinforcements, 
or to advance to the pass; but there is no other evidence that 
rcinforcew.ents uero 0:A.'JlOCtcd at that time, o.nd Curtius seorns to have 
made a 1 topos 1 of tho arrival or non-arrivn.l of roinforcomonts (cf. 
on 1 .1 and 24 and 2. 9) • Thon in the development of tho argument 
j_~armenion appears to be concerned with tho choice bctneon waiting 
in tho defiles of Cilicia ond o.dvancing into Syria ageinst Darius 
(§ 9: corJ.pare tho choice as soon by Darius esp. 8. 2 2.nd 11). 
It rrnuld soon tho:roforo that Curtius found in a source a tctlo of 
i'arraonion advising Aloxnndar against adva.nco into Syria, and that 
Curtius modified this by the introduction of a reference to roinforco-
rilcnts. Tho story vmuld have been to ~)am onion 1 s crcdi t as tho 
advice 110.s proved correct, ctnd Curtius bi;~lSolf styles it 1 salubris 
consilii1 , § 10. Tho historicity of tho council is ui1cortain, but 
it is cloa.r that as ·.ii th tho talc of .c'an1onion' s dash to save 
Tarsus Curtius h::i.d access to a source nhich presented j_Jllnnonion in 
favourable light (cf. on 4.15). 
7 .11-15: _lii~inos is ~usl2.estod of trq,aso.n. by .Alsx3.11do~ nurd~ 
.Le,ga).).,;y the offence .migbt. _m'!,re correctly be s.t..r:.led mis-
prision of treason 
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erat in exercitu regis Sisenes Perses. quondam. a 
praetore Aegypti missus ad Philippum. donisgy.e et · 
omni honore cul tus, exsilium patria sede mutaverat, 
secutus deinde in .Asia.m .Alexandrum inter fideles socios 
habebatur 
In .Arri.an' s histo:cy a Persian called Sisines was sent by 
Darius as an agent to make contact \7i th the Lyncestian Alexander 
.under cover of a formal mission to the satrap of Phrygia, Atizyes 
(i, 25.3). One can reconcile the two accounts to the extent of' 
suggesting that a Sisines joined the Macedonian court in :t.:>hiJ.ip' s 
day, but returned to Persia: early enough to be employed as an agent 
by Darius in the uinter of 3?>J.+/3 (so Berve ii, no.710). The con-
tinuity of Sisines' attachment to the Macedonian court, as described 
by Curtius, is not consistent uith Arria.n' s reference to the man's 
ac ti vi ties. 
Before \7e conclude either that there ITere t110 men called 
Si.sines or that one or other character uas the product of imagin-
ati"t"C writing, He should first exaraino the story of the Lyncestian 
Al.oxandor. Ho 11as arrested at sorae stage in 333; · accoitl.ing to 
A.ITian Alexander interrogated Sisines and on the basis of inform-
ation gained thereby ho consulted 1 the friends' about the Lyncestian 
(i, 25. 4-5). Curtius1 stateraonts that he was 1delatus1 and 'con-
victum1 (vii, 1.6 and viii,, 8.6) before his detention do not con-
tradict uhat Arrian says about uho heard the evidence and took tho 
decision. Sirailarly Diodorus does not contradict Arrian (80.2). 
Tho novelty in Curtius' account occurs in his reference to the . 
source of tho evidence· against tho Lyncostian: ,2.~obus indicibus 
(in both passages ci"b3d and on this pp.13C-I infra) and 1litterisque 
suis' (viii, 8.6). A.rrian mentions that .Amyntas took to Darius 
oral and written comnunications froo tho Lyncestian Alexander (A.i, 
25.3), but it is not said that such a letter was soon by Alexander 
when Sisines was caught: indeed there is little reason to suppose 
that Sisinos :r::dght have· been uandoring about carrying a letter that 
had boon sent to Darius. If the letter was historical, then it 
raust have been an.ongst pt:tpors captured i7hon Susa Has taken, (or, 
at tho earliest \1hen Darius' i.raped.iq,~!,a at Daoascus foll into 
Alexander's hands). The existence of such a letter was necessary 
if the Lyncestia.n iUexander was to be convicted of treason: Darius' 
off'or to hio did not 1:1ake hio a traitor, but he ua.s a traitor if 
he made the first approach to Darius. When Sisiries ~as arrested 
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the proof' of' treason was, as we have argued, not available to the 
ldng. It was discovered, or invented, later. Thus Alexander of 
Lyncestis uas no doubt spared irnnodiate oxecution partly because 
there was no conclusive evidence o.gainst him. At the time \7hen 
he uas executed, ?am.onion uas auay f'rom the oain canp and about 
to be murdered, and Am.yntas had died in Egypt. In other words, 
the three key f'igures in the case were no longer available to speak 
against - or f'or the Lyncestian; the letter was mute. Thus the 
Sisines of Arrian' s account might well have been murdered on 
Alexander's orders, but we do not know. 
However, Curtius1 notes on Sisines suggest that he had 
not appeared in curtius' account of' the arrest of' the Lyncestian 
Alexander (see further pp. 13'()-=J; ). As the story of' Sisines' 
long attachment to the Macedonian court is inherently improbable -
if' correct it would have merited mention by other sources -, 
Arri.an' s ref'erence to Sisines is more likely historical. 
7.12: Cretensis miles 
As Gretans killed Sisines, the involvement of' a Cretan 
in his act of f'olly is not surprising and could have occurred to 
any writer. Cretans were in any case traditionally characterised 
as shif'ty, disloyal and ready to do anything for gain (cf'. Cic. 
~~· iii,. 15, Ovid ars jU!l• i, 298, Lucan viii, 872). 
7.12: Nabarza.nes, praetor Darei 
Nabaraanes was a chiliarch (A. iii, 23.4: o lla,pe; C ov; 
XL \LaPX'll~ ) , the highest office in the Persian axmy. The 
obiliarch, or #haz:araflati, now perf'ormed ·administrative functions, 
but was origi.nall.y the canmander of the filite corps of the 
Immortals, the Mclophoroi (cf. supra on 3.13; R.N. Frye Heritage 
of' ?wersia 1 62 p.98 and P.J. Junge, Haz.arapatis ~xv, '40 13 sq.). 
Technically the chiliarch Has commander of' an :infantry unit, but 
Nabarzanes commanded the cavalry on the Persian right at I ssus 
(C.R. iii, 9.1). 
The Macedonians took the office over, but tho scope of 
the office was reduced perhaps evon after the death of' lfuphaestion. 
In 320 at Triparadeisus Cassander was appointed chiliarch under 
.Antigonu.s, who at this time took over command of' Perdicoas' anny 
(D.S. xviii, 39-7; Errington [2] 69). 
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Curtius employed tho term 'chiliarcha', but used it of 
posts created for tho Macedonian army ( v, 2.3) • 
utpotc innoxius 
With this and the follo'l7:i.ng clause 'suspicionem. initi 
scel.esti oonsilii praebuit1 compare the phrase used to describe 
CalJ.isthenes at viii, 8.21: initi consilii in caput regis innoxius. 
oum tot curls apparatuquo bclli regom vidoret urguori 
Similarly ?hilotas put off bringing Gebal.inus and 
N1comachus before Alexander because the king was preoccupied rd.th 
11eightier matters (Plut. AJ..~· 49, 5). The t\70 stories have many 
points in common. 
namque cpistula, priusquam ei redderetur, in manus 
Alexandri porvencra.t 
Censorship of mail by Alexander is mentioned again by 
Curtius at iv, 10. 16-17. On that occasion Alexander took 
?annonion' s advice not to dbulge to tho Greeks what ho had found 
in Darius' letters to than. In both episodes Gurtius summarizes 
the contents of letters, 11hich, as ho suggests, were not made 
public. 
A letter from Pamcnion to Nicanor and Philotas rm.s, 
according to C:Urtius, intercepted and used as evidence in the trial 
of ?hilotas (vi, 9.13), but this is probably fiction since Arri.an 
lmeP of no evidence against ?amenion (iii, 26.4 of. Plut. Al-~· 
49; 13 with Hcmi.lton' s commentary). 
Curtius liked cloak-and-dagger scenes (cf. Badion [8] 
·331) and especially tales of secret correspondence. The latter 
topic had no doubt acquired spccia.l significance since tho period 
uhen Rome uas governed indirectl~ from Capri. Significantly no 
other source carries the tale of Sisines and the letter 11hich he 
received. Compar!.eon with the tale of Tiberius o.nd the 
king of Ca.ppadocia, Archelaus (or Si.sines) 1 in Tac. !E!!• ii, 42 
cf. Dio lvii, 17.4, suggests another possible influence on CUrtius' story. 
in agmino a Cretonsibus haud dubie iussu regis ocoisus 
Sisinas, therefore, ~ns murdered by Cretan soldiers. 
Alexander's responsibility for this is conjecture, ho11ever:, 
reasonable. As the man uas not charged, tried nor convicted, the 
background to his den.th as given by Curtius must be vic>lod r.d. th 
suspicion. 
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7. 11-15: The story of Sisines' fall: ..... - - -- .. Sources an.d C c!!Eg,si ~i~ 
The stcry of Sisines is not given by the ether sC>urces, 
and discussi·-n of its histcricity and Curtius' S(mrcos must in-
volve analysis of tho talo v1hich appears in Diodorus' narro.tivo 
at this point, th.:;i talc of Olympias' l~ttor narning against tho 
Lynccstian Aloxandor (32. 1-2), and analysis of .. ::..rr:i.an' s account 
of tho demotion of the Lynccstia.n .Alexander, nhen a Sisines gave 
infonnntion against this .Alexc.ndor (A. i, 25. 3-5). 
References to the Ljncostian ./Uexander appeo.r o.t throe 
points in the story. First in the winter of 3J+/3 nhcn .Alaxa.nder 
was at ?hasolis, ~isines foll into Parmenion's hands and gave 
in:fornw.tion against the Lyncestian (A. i, 25 .3-5; Justin does not 
mention Sisines by nX110, ·but has 1 indicio captivi1 Lxi, 7.1] c. 
phrase thc.t is significant for tho discussic,n of C.R. vii, 1.6). 
J·ustin says that the Lyncestian Has put in chains at this stage, 
whilst Arri on reports the decision of tho 'hetaoroi 1 that he should· 
bo removed frrna tho command of the 'i'hessc.liM cavalry <md put 
out of the uo.y ( lx11:oowv , .f.... i, 25.5). Ale:xander would ha.rdJ.y 
have demoted the Lynccstio..n on such o. charge \ti.thout detaining 
him (Bn.dian (8) 325 suggested o. time gap bctwoon Alexander's 
removal frnm his command and his arrest. i'rofossor Bc.di.'.).ll has 
sinco indicated in correspondence ltlth mo th~t this tioc gap might 
be eliminated.) 
Thon in dealing ui th the period immediately c..fter 
Alexander's sickness, in the latter half of 333 Diodorus records 
that on receipt of' a warning letter frnm Olympias and because of 
mruly other circumstantial pieces of' evidence, Alexander had the 
Lyncostian crrosted (32. 1-2). Diodorus is alcme in duscribing 
tho arrest at this point, but both he and Curtius say th~t at tho 
time or his trial (or r~trial) c ..nd cxccuti0n (330 B.C.) this 
Alexandor had boon L1 dctanti~:n for throe yoars: 't"p L e'tii •• XP<)vov 
lv q>u:A.ax~ 't"T]pouµevos; bLe't"8°AEJ.OE: (D.S. 80~2 cf'. C.R. vii, 1.6: 
tortium iam annum custodiubatur in vinculis). 
Diodorus' rcf'eronco to the thrc1.; year '.Joricd of detention 
is consistent ;Ti th his account c.t 32. 1-2; hc·.-10vor, Curtius hc..s 
nothing on the Lyncostio.n o.t th::'t point. ]·urth.;r Curtius' note, 
1 a duobus indicibus, sicut supr:::. dixi.mus 1 (vii, 1.6) shnuld be 
tc.lcon li tore..11.y, since, whoro u0 can ch.::.ck, ho is rCliablo in giving 
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b~ck rcferonces, and it is not ensy to h~nnonizo tho duobtis 
indicibus1 with Diodorus' letter from Olympio.s and ?COAAWV xa.i. a .. A.A.wv 
er-f>A.oywv cn>vopC1µov't"wv (32. 1-2) • Thus it seems that 
iduobus indicibus' rofors bi:tck to the incident described by 
Justin and Arrinn, -v1hilst the rof-erence tC> three yaars detention 
uas tnken frnm mwther source, a S(.1urce which gave an account of 
the 1 trio..1 1 of thu Lyncestian, aritl nhich ga.vo, ns Diodorus' account, 
the le.ter date for ·his arrest. 
On the arrest of .Al0xnndor, Curtius differs from Justin 
and Arrin.n:, since neither of them mentions n second infon.ier. If 
Justin's 1 onptivus' rrn.s not Sisincs, Curtius couJ.d have combined 
tro.ditions found in Trogus .:-. .nd _.'~rri.cn; oth~rwise ho employed n. 
different source fr~)m them. Curtius was a.pparontly not .follovri.ng 
the sourco used by Diodorus on th~ arrest of tho Lyncestinn in 
Gilioia.. 
Tho murdiJr of Sisin(;s. uas perhaps historicc.l (of. m1 ~11), 
and could indo~d havo occurred in the lo.ttor half of 3331 for a 
date in that period uas oruciol in the history of tho Lyncostiru1 
Alexander's fate (D.S. 80.2 n.nd C.R. vii, 1.6). Houovcr, Curtius 
cannot be citod as an nuth0rity for tha murder of Sisinos, sinco 
his story is patently a mixture of borror1.:id ingredients: socrot 
oorrospondonco, perficlious Creto..ns Md elements taken from the 
talc of Philotas 1 fall. Curtius' acc0u11t·of tho circumstancos of 
the f'a.11 of tho Lyncostian Alexc.;1der apparently did not mention 
Sisinos. Sisines is rather a symbol of the collaborator for a 
romantic tn.lo invented by Curtius (cf. the governor of Dc.mn.scus in 
c. 13). Curtius' elaboration of this episode provides ~ tale 
to balance tha story of ?armenion1 s letter against Philip. 
Both stories concern Alexander's assessment of tho 
1 fj.des' of his followers (6.6 and 7.14 one a Grovk1 tho othor a 
Persian) and in both cases Aloxandor avoided ambival.ancc ond trusted 
his judgement. In the follm-tlng chc.ptor the anti thesis b otuoon 
Alexander and Darius is p~int?d, as Darius claims to accopt tho 
1 fidos 1 of his Grode mercenaries, but is influenced by his court 
to reject .their advice. 
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Chapter 8, 1-11: D'-:.rius clo.shes with his Jr-ersian advisers over 
----------~----..-;--....... ~--................... _.. ... ~,
the strategy adv9_£a.ted by his Greek E:erc~ll~es 
Compn.re A• ii, 6.3 sq.; Htlut. ~· 20, 1 sq. and a 
si::d.lar passage in D.S. 30. 
8.1: Graeci nili tes q.ios Thimodes a Pharnaba.zo acceperat 
This picks up tho story left at 3.2 
8.1: praec:iJPiua ~\JS et i:iropaDQCUJll unica 
!'his wqs Charidemust assessment of' the Greek mercenaries, 
cf'. 2.16.. '.I.'h;;; idea reeppears at 9.2, but in the battle description 
f'rom 11.1, uhere it is said that Darius mmted to make it a 
cavalry battle, the mercenaries are not spot-lighted (cf. D.S. 
34.9 and by contrast A. ii, 10.4. sq.; the ~oint was noted by Ste 
Croix Examen Cri tig,ue 251). 
8.1: a.ill. Diareum pervenera.nt 
Darius we.s presUl!la.bly ~t Soohi, c. 25 km. fr~m the 
Bel en Pass, as Arri.an sets this episode there (ii, 6.1 and 3), 
and Curtius in§ 2 implies that Darius had already crossed the 
Euphrates. Keil suggested that one reason for Dnrius 1 stay in 
Sochi mis to wait for the a.rri val of this contingent of' mercemia.ries 
(Mi t.t. Ver. klass. Pl~J.· Wien .i, 1 24 16). 
The detaclbment of' these troops froa lPharnabazus may 
have contributed to the decision on the Macedonian side tc reiDuce 
tb.ie go.rrisons in the uestern satrapies (cf'. on 7 .8 supra). 
8. 2: hi magnopere suadebant 
Plutarch and Arria.vi identify the Macedonian Am,Yllt<as as 
thii merc~ies' spolk:esman (~~x. 20, 1 and A. ii, 6.3). .&s Kaerst 
noted, the Gr•s plaJV &IL important role in Curtius 1 rrork, and 
th;ir attachment to Darius provio.es a. Diia.Dor theme in the story of 
Darius' last days (v, 11.1 sq.; Ke.erst 363 n. 1), butt this f'aature 
is not peculiar to Curtius1 acc.o..mt, compare .A. iii, 21.l+, ~&S 
~ been noted,the part of tho mercenc.ries in tho biJ.ttl,_, of' Issus is 
virtually ignored. 
8.2: ut retro abir~t spatiososque Mesopotamiae ca1npos repeteret 
Kaorst misinterpreted this passage, saying that the 
morcenc.ries gave their_ advice to .iilexnnc1er, 1 a.ls er schon in die 
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KUstenebene von Isscs ei...>'lgetreten vmr1 , but 5§ 12-13 in.fra shov-r 
that. Curtius, like Plutarch and .Ll.rl"ian, set the episocle bef':)re 
Darius' advance to Issus (Kaerst 363, n. 1). 
Plut~;.rch (Alex. 20, 2) o.nd Arric.n (ii, 6.3) say th;2t 
Amyntas' advico was that Darius should remain encnmpecl just vrhere 
he 1ras. 
8.2: at ille divideret snltem innumerabiles copi.as, neu sub 
Ul1ULJ. .fortunae ictum totas viros regni cadere pnteretur 
The coupling of 1at 1 with 1 saltom 1 and 1 at' with a 
pronoun in the a.podosis of a conditional sentence occurs 
frequently (e.g. Livy i, 12.5 mic1 41.3 respectively). 
The advice here of'fer.ad by thu Greeks recalls tho advice 
attributed to Charid~rnus (D.S. 30. 2-3). 
8.3: minus hoc regi quam purJ_'.luratis eius displicebat 
Cf'. D.S. 30.LJ-,. 
8.3: ancipitem fic1ern et mercecl.e venaJ.eIB; proditionem imminere 
Bardon follows the codcl. in reading 'prooitione1;i 1 
(cf. M.L. Pal~_dini Latornus xvii, 1 58 544-), but HeU.icke, ancl more 
recently MUllar adopted Bentley's emenclaticn, 1 proditioni1 • The 
corruption would be explo.ined ns arising f'roD the :i.ttraction of 
the accusative 1 venn.lem 1 and the influence of the f'ollmving word 
1 imminere1 ; 1 i;mninere 1 with the ]).?. ti va in the sense of 1 to press 
f'or' 1 to be keen for' ce.n be paro.lleled at ix, 1. 21. Ho·,rever the 
manuscript reacling Dnlces good sense and should be retained. 
The Persian nobles fail to appreciate_ the soundnuss of 
th.:; Greeks' ad.vice and Persian fee.rs of Grode o.d.vis0rs are Llenticned 
toei by Arric...'1 i1ith regard to Meillllon (i, 12.10), ancl by Diode>rus 
1·ii th regard ta Ch.arid.arms (30.4). The Persian satraps 1 suspicion 
of' Mer.mon may explain their odd decision to post the Greek 
raercena,ry infantry behi.11(!. the c::walry at Granicus (E.W. D.::wis in 
Laude.tores 'remporis Ac ti., Studies - Calclm:lll. 1 64 43 sq.). Tho in-
triguing of .AI:lJ11tas in EgyPt (A.. ii, 13.J; C.R. iv, 1..30 sq.; D.S. 
48.2 sq.; Berve ii, no. 58) gave substance, ~,.P_O_s_t~f..C:.c.t2. to Persian 
suspicions of him. 
8.5: at Dareus ut erat sanctus ac i:1:i.tis 
The adjective 'mitis 1 is used of Darius at 2.17, antl v, 10.14. 
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Tacitus says in the context of Germanicus' death that people at the 
time compared G-ermanicus with Alexander, and amongst the character-
istics on which they differed, people mentioned that Germanicus was 
1 mitem erga amicos 1 (~. ii, 73.3; cf .. !!,e Lau_~~?i~9~ llB sq. 
with 1mitis' in 129). Curtius later says that Alexander did not 
refrain from 'inter epulas caedibus amicorum' (12.19). Darius was 
1mitis 1 in the same sense as was Germanicus.-
8.6: neminem stolidum consilium capi te luere debere 
Later when Darius sau through the treacherous advice of 
Nabarzanes, Artabazus urged Darius, ferret aequo animo qualiumcumq_ue 
suorum tamen vel stultitiam vel errorem (C.R. v, 9.12). Earlier 
he yielde:ij. to the impulse of pride and killed Charidemus for offering 
-adv.ice. in an insubordinate manner. There is then a certain 
irony in the sentiments attributed to Darius, an irony that is 
suggested too by their context, for Darius saw some sense in the 
Greeks' advice ( § 3) and his reply to the Greeks was couched in 
more pretentious claims than the circumstances justified(§ 12). 
The idea that a man should not be punished for offering 
bad advice appears in Diodotus 1 speech at Thuc. iii, 42.5 (noted 
by Mlitz.ell); and Cassius Dio attributed the same idea to Maecenas 
in a· speech supposedly made before Augustus in 29 (lii, 33.7; 
one may admit that Dio composed the speech for the benefit of 
Caracalla;so F. Millar .§."Bidy of'.. Cassius J2i2 1 64- p.104, but this 
particular idea was not novel). 
8.6~ nee tamen melioris fidei haberi 
A genitive of value or quality used predicatively; 
Verg6s compares Gsr. ~·vii, 77-3 1 hie magnae habi tus auctori ta tis'. 
8.7: ceterum si retro ire pergat 
Cf. § 2. The structure of the speech beginning at this 
point is analysed below, P• 140. 
8.7: fama bella stare 
Cf. J. xi, 9.3. 
Gaius Nero, according to Livy, told his troops in 207: 
fa.mam bellum coni'icere (xxvii, 45.5), and Seneca, writing later than 
Curtius, ii' we assume a Claudian date for Curtius, repeated the idea: 
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quae conf'icere bellum solet, fama 01E.· xiii, 8). The idea recurs 
at iv, 4.2; v, 13.14 and viii, 8.15 (at v, 1?·14 'fama1 is linked 
with the term 1momentum1 as by Livy at .xxvi.i, 45.5). 
When Darius failed to salvage his reputation, or rather 
to justify rihat rumour might say about the strength of his a.nny, 
he could then narn the Persians not to be influenced by the 
reputat:ion(sc.)of Alexander's army (iv, 14.13). 
8.8: trahendi vero beD.i vix ullam esse rationem 
The phrase 1 trahere bellum1 was frequently associated rtl th 
the complaints of radicals in Rome. against members of the aris-
tocracy (e.g. Sall. Jus• 83, 3 and Livy :x:xii, 34.4 and 7). In 
Justin's account it is A.laxa.nder vrho decides that it would be too 
dangerous to 1dii'ferre bellum 1 (xi, 9.3), and 1 differre1 did not 
have tho same pejorative connotation as 'trahere' (compare~ 
ceu clandestino traheretur foedere bellum, Silius vii, 267); 
similarly before G-augamela Justin's Alexander expressed his fear 
of 1longam belli moraJn, si Persae exercitum divisissent' (xi, 13.3), 
and tha same idea occurs in Diodorus 1 account (56. 3-4). 
IA Roman audience would appreciate the dramatic irony of 
~urtius' account of Darius' decision not to play tho Cunctator, bu) 
to stake everything on immediate action. Curtius found in his 
sources, as did Diodorus and Justin, comment on the significance 
of Darius' refusal to split up his anny and apply a policy of 
attritionj such comment is lacking in1Arrian1 s introduction to the 
battle of Issus (ii, 6; Arri.an concep.trates on Darius' folly in 
leading his army into terrain that cancelled out its ntllllerical 
advantage) and in his introduction to the battle of Gaugame1.a. (whore 
the phrases ~uv 6uvaµs 1. ?Co'A.A. T,J (A. iii, 8.2], and t;uv 
't'c;-m.1'1111 't'1J ouvc1.µs1. [8.7] contrast with tho phraseology attributed 
to Darius by Curtius, iv, 14. 10-11; there is nothing inJil.lcx-
ander' s speech [~ iii, 9. 5-8] 11hich precisely corresponds rrith 
Diodorus' slc; S\l(l,, 'VO?l:Oll' fl6pot.'XO't"a. '(;(:li;;; ovvaµst.<;; and 
11:0A.uxpov(w'\1· xi.v0·uvwv [56. 3 and 4 uith J. xi, 13.3]). 
On the battle of Issus, Plutarch is closer to Jl,rria.n, 
stressing the folly of Darius 1 advance from the plain into tho con-
stricted coastal region around Issus, and stressing Darius' 
impatience to fight the decisive battle(~. 20, 2 sq.); but 
in dealing iT.ith the battle of Gaugamela Plutarch is closer to Justin, 
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Curtius and Diodorus, nhen he ref'ers to Alexander's relief that the 
Macedonians r10re a1CT]A.A.cvyµ8voL 'UUU 1CAavuo8a,1;, ·xa,~ o!,.WX8L'\:I! 
~V 1COAA ij xa ~ XC1't'Bq:r8apµev-r;i cpuyoµCLXOUV'CC1 XWP q, 6a,pe:I: OV1 
(Alex. 32, 3, cf. J. xi, 13.3; D.s. 56.3; C.R. iv, 13. 23 sq., 
and 14. 10-11). 
8.8: tantao eni.m multitudini 
According to Tarn (ii, 94 and cf. 106), this passage shous 
Curtius 1 critical. powers, for Curtius alone of the historians sm1 
that Darius could not have fed the vast armies attributed to him. 
Ho·.-mver this passage does not manifest a disbelief in the vastness 
of Darius' army, it merely points to the difficulties uhi.ch Darius 
as a general i'Tould face in trying to provision his army during the 
win tor months, cf. Sallust Cat. 58, 6; ~· 100, 1; and Livy xxii, 
1. 2 and 32. 2-3; Merguct' s 1£.~o_n zu d~l}. .§_chrifto,,.n .. Ga~ll.£2 gives 
some 156 rcforonces to 1 frumcntum' in Cacsar1 s Commentaries, cf. 
M. Rambaud Defonnation historiquo 250-1. 
Tarn's comments on the size of the Persian army at Issus 
aro based on a misinterpretation of 3.28, 7.9 and 10.2 q.v. 
8.8: cum irun hiems instarot 
The reference to tho approach of ';-d.nter would seem to 
derive from a source used by Curtius. The battle uas suppo seq to 
have taken place in Maem.akterion (Novoraber 333; A. ii, 11.10 soe 
further App <mdi.x A) • 
8.8: in regione vasta et invicoEl a suis atquo hoste vcxata 
The historicity of tho scorchod-oarth policy attributed 
to the Persians is open to serious doubts cf. on 4.3 supra. 
8.9: no dividi quidem copias posse servato more maiorum 
This argument is not mentioned in tho other sources and 
the structure of tho Persian army presupposed tho delegation of 
mili tacy authority (cf. on 8.12 infra) • 
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a.10: cautum pro temerario factun 
Cf. 1.17: temeraria regis fiducia, and 5.14. In Curtius' 
account Darius misjudged Alexander's caution before Issus and bis 
daring (temeritas) before the battle of Gaugamela (iv, 14.13). 




uas used by Vergil (£en. ii, 136 '.with R .. G .. 
Austin's note [.y~rgµ,_ipA,eneidos Lib~:r:S~c.':llldl!_~h Oxford 1 64-J),but 
it was used predooinantly in prose: for exan.ple, 1 ex:ercitus (so. 
of Q. Minucius Themus) •• inter vepres in latebris i'erarum noctem 
unam delituit' (Livy xxxviii, 46.8 from a speech made against Cn. 
Manlius in 187 B.C.; cf. 49. 7-8 uith 1 ealtus ••qui angusti erant1 
in the same sentence) ; and it was not al·,·mys used in a military' 
context, e.g. Sen. ~·79, 15 of Epicurus, and Suet. ylaudius 5. 
M~ Acilius Glabrio spoke of .Antiochus 1 position at 
Themopylae in sinilar vein (Livy xx.xvi, 17. 1()...12). 
8.10: inter angustias saltus 
The 1 angustiae sal tus 1 by rrhich Pannenion ad:vanced to 
Issus (7. 6-7) -nere the Kara Kapu Pass, r:hether Curtius .kner1 it or 
not, and the 1 angustiae saltus1 nhere Alexander hoped to engage 
Darius (8.23) nere the coastal strip north of the l\Ierkes Su Pass. 
It seens clear that Alexander did not encanp at Myriandrus bei'ore 
Darius prepared to leave Socbi,cf. p. 260) • 
.Diodorus uses the tom 'tat;: ouoxwp C a.c;: of' Alexander's 
position (32.3) and Plutarch has eL aw '1/WV O't"evwv (~. 
20, 2). 
8.10: ri tu ignobiliun i'erarun 
Cf.1b.e phras~s_;:a1f; iv, 13.14 and v, 9.6 both used of reckless rather 
t4a.n corrardly behaviour. At v, 3.19 Gurtius uses the phrase 
'i'eraruo ri tu 1 of the nay sooe troops of .Alexander were trapped and 
killed in the defile of the Gates of Susa. In these passages the 
cooparison rd th wild .aninals does not h3.ve the noral connotations 
found for instance in Vergil's .. ~. iv, 551: 
non licuit thaJ.a.ui experten sine crioine vitan 
degero oore ferae, taJ.is nee tangere curas 
and Justin xviii, 6.3. The range of connotations of comparisons 
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of' oen with anii.-iaJ..s in Latin literature is illustrated by A.S. 
Pease ye~ AenJ:.idos libor IV '35 44-9-451. 
s.10: quae strepitu praetereuntiuo audito silvaruo latebris 
so occulerent 
Nett triad to def'ond the reading of' the codd., 
1 occulerint1 , but the sense requires Acidalius' eoendation. Curtiua 
reports a generalization, 1 in the oanner of' sha.Lleless '!tlld a.n.ioals 
uho hid in f'orest lairs Hhen they huard the noise of' people passing 
by'. 
8.11: ian etiao valatudinis sioulatione f'rustrari suos mili tes 
This agrees vri.th Arrian 1 s account to the extent that 
Darius thought that Alexander' s actions in Cilicia were delaying 
tac tics to avoid a conf'ron ta ti on (A. ii, 6 .• 4) • 
8.11: oppressuruo esse cunctantes 
The participle 1 cunctantes1 adds to the Ronan colouring 
observed in 'trahendi •• belli1 in§ 8. The strong position of' 
the participle at the end of' the sentence, and at the end of' the 
speech, shm1s the inportance Curtius attached to Darius' vien of' 
.Alexander in the structure of' his narrative. 
The coupling of' 1 cunctari 1 and 1 opprioere 1 , or their 
coopounds, is f'requent in Livy, e.g. x, 20.10, xxi, 5.2 and 56.4. 
s.11: haec magnif'icentius iactata quam ~erius 
Livy used the adjective 1 magnificus 1 and its adverbiaJ. 
f'oni in describing Hannibal's pronises to the Capuans (xxiii, 10.2; 
xxv, 22.15), and in another context coupled 'nagnif'ice 1 with 
1 iactare1 (ix, 41.9). 
8.1-11: ~us and the advice of' the_wGr.e.,~£.__..§,o~rc~s and 
Cooposi~ 
Plutarch and Arrian both record Darius' rejection of' 
advice f'roo his Greek oercenaries, but they identif'y .Aoyntas as the 
spokesnan of' the nercenaries (~.20, 1 and A. ii1, 6.3). 
]'urthernore Curtius di.ff'crs f'ron Plutarch n.nd Arrian in his 
suonary of' the nercenaries 1 advice: the phrase 1 ut retro abiret' , 
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§ 2 repeated substantially in § 7, contrasts with the formulation 
of Plutarch, xari;a xwpav D?CoµeveLV X't"A. (Ale.?£· 20, 2) and 
of Arrian, 'tOD'tO 'tO xwpCov •• µTi CL7COAL7C8LV (ii, 6.3). 
These substantive differences suGgest that Curtius was not follow-
ing sources used by Plutarch and Arrian (on the differences between 
Plutarch's and Arrian' s versions, Kornema.nn (1) 50-51) • 
.Another difference concerns Darius' reaction to the 
Greeks' advice (cf. on§ 3). Plutarch does not suggest that Darius 
had any sympathy for their advice. In Gurtius 1 account Darius' 
realization that the Greeks' advice had some merit, despite the 
views of his court, matches the situation in the story of Alexander's 
sickness, when Alexander accepted the advice of Philip despite the 
unanimous view of his court that Philip was not to be trusted (cf. 
6.3). The point of the antithesis 'is that Darius, unlike Alex-
ander, yielded the initiatiTe in decision-taking to his court. 
By contrast Arrian's version says that Darius initially accepted 
and applied Amyntas 1 policy, but in time changed his mind (ii, 
6.3 sq.; to this Arrian attaches the comm.on idea that Darius was 
strengthened in his whim by time-servers in his court; the phrase 
is repeated at A. vii, 29.1, and cf. C.R. iii, 2. 10 and viii, 
5.6). Similarly Diodorus describes Darius' reaction to Charidemus 1 
advice: initially the King accepted Cha.ridernus' 
advice, but changed his mind when Charidemus adopted a more 
abusive style (30.4). However, one cannot postulate two traditions 
on Darius' relations with his court, the one followed by Diodorus 
and Arrian, and tho other by Curtius, for, in Curtius 1 account of 
the Charidemus episode Darius turned against Chari.demus in tho sarae 
way as Darius does in Diodorus 1 account (save that Gurtius omits 
mention of Darius' initial approval of Gharidomus 1 strategy), 
furthermore in Bk. 5 Gurtius depicts Darius loading, rather than 
being manipulated by his court, until tho tine of the conspiracy 
against him. 
Thus the presentation of Darius in this episode can be 
said to differ from the tradition recorded by Arri.an for compositional 
reasons; the difference need not be attributed to the sources 
employed by Curtius and Arrian. 
Tarn believed that tho narrative in c. 8 of Darius' 
exchange with the Greeks was taken from the 'mercenaries source' 
(ii, 105; Kaerst 1 s vion is mentioned in note on § 2 supra.,), but 
it can.be added that Plutarch and Arrian covered the same ground, 
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and even gave Amyntas' name, which Curtius omitted, and further the 
advice attributed to .Amyntas was obviously right - ~e_ntu. In 
any case Curtius implies (esp. in§ 7) that the Persian nobles 
advised Darius privately, and one cannot take too seriously from 2 
a non-participant a report or a secret.imeeting, but, i£ the mercen-
aries were not the source on the Persian war council meetings, 
Persian nobles who later fell into Macedonian hands could have 
provided the material for historians (er. Brunt (2) esp. 143-4). 
There are many links between Curtius1 version of the 
Greeks' advice to Darius, and Diodorus 1 version of Charidemus' 
advice to Darius (er. on§§ 2 and 3). This may mean that Curtius 
transposed ideas which he had picked up from a source on the tale 
of Charidemus, and employed them for his version of Am.yntas 1 
advice to Darius. 
In § 7 Curtius introduces in oratio obliqua a speec.h of 
exhortation; its structure ri ts the y€, voe;, ouµf3l"lU~8U't"L xov 
as analysed by Helmreich apropos or the paired speeches in iv, 14 
(Helmreich Reden 11 sq. A speech of exhortation by a general to 
his troops would be a ?CapaxA.fiot.' or ?Ca.pc"xeA.euot.~, whilst a 
~oyo<;, ooµ(3ouXeu'1It. xoc;;:, or ~megoria, would be a speech to an 
assembly or council, but the distinction between these types was 
not strictly observed [Walbank ii, p.385 on Polyb. xii, 25, a3]). 
In § 7 the proposed action is justiried as being necessary and 
expedient (cf. iv, 14. 9-11). The argument is then developed, 
first taking the topos of the 'necessarium' (Helmreich p.18 on iv, 
14.10 sq., comparing Livy xxi, 41.15 and Thuc. vii, 64.1): the 
Persian army could not. winter in the area, and Persian traditions 
would not permit the splitting up of the army before a major con-
frontation (§§ 8 and 9). The argument then turns to the topos of 
the 1possibilc 1 , blending two themes which are characteristic of 
this topos: magnification o"f: one's own strength and resources, and 
making light o"f: the enemy's power (Helmreich p.20 quotes A:naximenes 
' \ ~ !. , of La.mpsacus on these themes! 'ta µev 'tWV i:;VC'i.V'tLW\1' 
- \ f t , ,~ ~ . , 
'tCL?CB!i,VOUV, 't"Q, 0 T}µ8't8p0. µeya.11.Cv XC1'JLO't"aVCLL, 
respectively by c .. R. iv,, I4. I3sc;. cf'. Livy xri.:ti, 42.. 5 , 
I4.. !2 with Lucan vii, 355sq. ). 
illustrated 
and C.R.. iv, 
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8.12-16: the advance of Darius from Soohi to Issus and then 12.£ 
the Pinarus 
8.12: pecunia omni rerumque pretiosissimis 
\ , Diodorus says that Alexander sent to Damascus .,;o, <YXB:t>oq>opa. 
(32.2). Gurtius here and at 13.2, 5, 
11 a.nd 16 mentions the mass of money and luxury goods, but a link 
with Diodorus comes in 13.16 where Gurtius speaks of 30,000 men and 
7,000 iumenta taken in Damascus. The difference at this point 
(8.12) betvfeen Diodorus and Gurtius may be due to Gurtius' desire 
to spotlight the vulgar opulence of' the Persian army, a major theme 
in this book (2.12 sq., and 3.8 sq.). 
8.12: Damascum Syriae cum modico pra.esidio militum missis 
Diodorus too records the despatch of the baggage to 
1 Damascus in Syria1 (32.2), whilst Arrian mentions it only aftar 
his description of the battle (A. ii, 11.10). 
8.12: insequentibus more pa.trio agmen ooniuga et matre 
On these uomen cf. 3.22. li'or the traditionalism of 
Darius' organization of this campaign cf. 3.8 sq. and 8.9, and D.S. 
35.3. Curtius and Diodorus mJre not alone in talking of' the force 
of Persian tradition: Arriru1 mentions it in a comment on Darius' 
position in the battle-line at Issus (ii, 8.11). 
The historicity ofthis Persian custom is questionable. 
Cam bys es t0ok his uife rfi th him into Egypt (Hdt. iii, 31), and 
his next wife, Atossa, joined him in Egypt or Syria, unless sha Has 
\Ii th the army from the outset of the campaign (Hdt. iii, 31 and 64 
and 88), but .Atossa app~rontly did not accompany her son into Greoce. 
8.12: virgines quoque cum parvo filio comitabantur patrem 
Gurtius is here moro precise than he was in referring to 
Darius' 1 liberi1 at 3.23. Later ho specifies that Darius had a 
six-year-old son and two daughters ( 11. 24-25). ~rrian gives the 
same inf'ormation, except .for the age o.f the ~on (A. ii, 11.9). 
Diodorus agre0s with Curtius (36.3 and 38.2; cf'. Fragmontum Sabbai-
ticum, Jacoby.PG!! 151 ~· 5). 
8.13: f'orte eadem nocte 
Cf. Plut • .4Le.2!:· 20, 5: lv oe -i-] vux-rl 0 r.a;µ.a.p~V'te<;. aA.:kf}A.Wll' • 
.Arrian mentions that Darius slipped in bohind Alexander, but does 
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not include a temporal ro.foronco (A.. ii, 7 .1), but whilst Curtius 
says that Alexander reached the Gates (sc. tha Merkes Su Pass) 
at night, . Arrian says that Alexander camped near Myriandrus where 
there i1as a heavy storm during the night (ii, 6.2). If' both Arri.an 
and Curtius are correct, thon they may be referring to separate 
nights, and indeed they both imply that it took Alexender a day to 
march back f'rom his camp to the Gates (A. ii, 8. 2; C.R. § 23 inf'ra). 
Hmrnver, the idea that the two armies passed each other in the night 
11as probably an invention f'r_ir dramatic purposes; noone uho knen 
the geography of' tho Qroa and the routes taken by Darius end 
Aloxander would have needed to draw in the darlmess of night to 
p:mduce an apologetic f'or Alexander. 
'Forte' may be translated 'as it happened' or 'as a matter 
of f'act' • 
8.13: et .Alexander ad fauces quibus Syria aditur 
Curtius' source nas probably ref'erring to the Merk;;:s Su 
?ass as Op.J?oscd to the Belon Puss (cf'. on 7. 7. Pliny cal.led the 
Belen Pass tho Syrian Gatos [n.h. v, 80] cf'. Arrian's Assyrian 
Gates, ii, 6.1; Alexander historians may have wlicnowingly conf'used 
the t~o passes). In Arrian' s accow1t tho pass which Parmenion had 
to secure and Alexander crossed before reaching Myria.ndrus appears 
to be styled 1 the Gates nhich divide Cilician and Assyri.:111 terri-
tories' (A. ii, 5.1); the Belen Pass 110.s too f'ar south t0 be in 
Cilician territory, as Myriandrus f'cll in the Persian administrative 
zone of' ?hoenicin (Xen • .An. i, 4.6, cf. Scylax 102 and U. Kahrstedt 
(2) 5). Then thG Merkcs Su Pass nas stylod the Cilician Gates by 
CD.llisthenos (Pclyb. xii, 17 .2: Alexander had already gone through 
' ' ' ' , L - K ~ , ,~ 't"a cneva. xctt. 't"ac; A.eyoµ.evac;;- t;\/ TIJ L11.LXL q, 7CU11.ct,<;: 
as Darius descended into Cilicia behind him. Similarly Arrian re-
cords thd when Aluxander turned back at Myriandrus, ho h::i.d to go 
back through the Go..tes [one set] and the na.rrm1s [ O't"e:v·o?Copa;. 't"a xwp Ca.,, 
A· ii, 6.2 and 8.2]). CallisthenGs 1 1 Cilician Gates' were the same 
as 'tho Gates' of' Arrian ii, 5.1 and 6.2, th0 pass of' Merkes Su. 
Curtius seems to ref'er to the same pass. 
From Xenophon's description of' the Pass(.£!:!!. i, 4.4) 
it seems that the str.:itch either side of the Merkes Su (or Sara.seki) 
Has tanned the Gates (Janke ( 1) 21 sq. f'or a description of' the 
area, •Ii th map on pl. 1 ) • Cicero's comment on the ease with which 
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tho an~st~ could be held .:ind. block entrance from Syria may refer 
to the same pass ( aC!,.__;:,_~• xv, 4.4). 
Incidentally tho site of Myria.ndrus is not knovm. 
Xenophon says it was five para.sangs (c. 27 km.) fram the Merkes 
Su Pass (!£. i, 4.6). Tho Merkos Su nas c. 11 km. from .IU~xandria, 
therofore Myriandrus may ho.ve been c. 16 km. south of .Alexandria. 
8.13: ct Dareus ad eum locum quem Amanicas Pylas vocant, 
pervenit 
Darius rms proceeding in a southerly direction, at least 
at the time of tho battle for Curtius so.ys that the sea was to his 
right (ii 27). 
The .Amanic Gates would seem to be the Toprald::D.le Pass; 
but certainly could not be the Kara Kapu Pass, to which Strabo 
gave the nrune .Amanid Gates (xiv, 5.18 676 and cf. on 7.7 supra). 
Pliny refers to 1 portae l!mani montis 1 south of Issus and the 
?inarus (n.h. v, 80), c..nd he may be thinking of the Merkes Su ?ass 
(cf. ·rreidler P.E Suvplbd ix, 1 62 1356-7). Curtius 1 source wc:.s 
~ the. 
presumably in haraony -ilithftradition of the Alexander histories 
for Callisthenes (Polyb. xii, 17.2) and Arrirui (ii, 7.1) both state 
that Darius approached Issus via the lilnanid Gatos. Illustrations 
of the ?ass are provided by Janke ( 1) pp. 37 and 38. However, even 
if Curtius fellowed a SQurce that Has roughly correct on geographical 
points, it does not follou that Curtius must have understoc'd it 
correctly (c~. on§ 16). 
8.14: nee dubitavere Persae quin Issa rolicta, quam ceporn.nt, 
Macodones fugorcnt 
Curtius saH the dran1atic irony in the si tue. tion uhon 
Alexander turned and Darius found himself face to face with Alexander 
instead of in pursuit of a fugitive army It is, 
therefore, possible that Curtius invented th.is detail for the 
drnraatic effect; certainly Callisthenes put it differently: ?CU.Boµevov 
( sc. 't'OV Lla,pe.I: ov )?Capd irWv eyxwp Cwv 1 ?Cpoaye (, v 't'OV 'AA.et;avopov 
rte;· B?C~ ZupJ(a,v · (Polyb. xii, 17.3 cf·. on 8.24). 
Gurtius' version adds to the picture presented earlier in 
the chapter of Darius' failure to assess Alexander's temperrunent and 
motives correctly. There is a dramatic change in § 24 when Darius 
suddenly realiz.;::s his mistake. 
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8.15: instinctu purpuratorum barb~ra freritate saevientium 
1lolf comments @n this episode, 'Die Verstllirunelw1g 
der makedonischen Kran.ken vor Issos geht nicht auf den Befehl 
des Dareios zurUck, sondern ausi:lriiklich auf den seiner Vfurdentra.ger' 
(Soldatenerz~.hlun~np.18). This, thinks Wolf, is one indication 
that Gurtius ·derived material from a source which incorporated 
mercenaries' tales, for Darius' mercenaries had an interest in 
demonstrating his hUJ.-:i.&"1i ty • 
. Hou@ver, the 1 purpurati' only goaded Da.ri~s on; they did 
not issue any order (cf. x, 8.6: ille (sc.Arrhidaeus] Meleagri 
instinctu se iussisse respondit, the order being for th@ arrest of 
Perdiccas), and after the atrocity had been perpertrated, Darius 
ordered the prisoners to inspect his camp and report on it to 
£'.lexe.nd.cr. Gurtius' account does not read like an apologia for 
Darius 1 actions. On the oontr~ry, the very fact that Darius let 
himself be guided by the villainous r.ien in his court detracts from 
his merits as a leader (cf. 2.10; 8.3), for Curtius develops the 
anti t~sis betr:aen this wealmess of Darius, .and Alexander's con-
fidence in his 01m judgment, typified by his differing reactions to 
advice from Parmenion (6. 4-7; 7.10; iv, 11. 14-15; 13·3-10; see 
further on 7.8 supra). 
8.15; praecisis adustisque mGnibus 
Arri.an says that Darius had ~l the kcedoniai1s taken at 
Issus murdered (ii, 7 .1, al Xt ooµeVO£b U?CEX'UB t vev• ; th.;;; 
participle provides a link with Curtius' story of the nutilation 
of the prisoners). 
The mutilation story recalls the episode when Alexander 
a..Pproachod Persepolis and was met by a column of Grook prisoners-
of-wa.r who had been ma:inned whilst in Persian hanc1.s. The episode is 
described by Justin xi, 14. 11.12, Diodorus 69. 2-9, and Curtius v, 
5.5-24; all mention that the Greeks called on.Alexander to avenge 
their suf'fering, but declined his offer to have thorn escorted be.ck 
to Greece; nons of' these thrao writers cited this incident as a 
justification for the atrocities that follo\7ed on .Alexander' s 
Ot\pturo of' Porsepolia (D.S. 70.2 and C.R. v, 6.6sq. cf'. Plut. ~· 
37, 3), but a dif'ference occurs between Justin and Curtius over the 
nwnber C>lf' G-rsek prisoners-of'-·•mr (800, J. xi, 14.11 against 4,000, 
C.R. v, 5.5). 
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It ho.s been suggested thut Callisth-:inos' work would not 
have covered the capture Qf Persepolis, and that, since Arrian do0s 
not recount the ta.le of th~ mutilated prisoncrs-of-uar, Ptolemy 
considered it not worth reporting (Schachormoyr 512 n. 163 o.nd 
Woll Soldatenerzahlungen 72.3). HoHovcr those questicns be ru1s\1ered, 
·it remains the ce..se that Curtius, Diodorus and Trogus (Justin) are 
the three writers who described the mutilc.tion of prisone'I's-of-i;;ror 
by tha Persi.::i....1s. 
The story of the Issus prisoners is extr<!neous in the sense 
that Curtiu.s dods not present their fo.te as a goad to the allied 
forces against D2.I'ius. For example Alexander does not mention the 
incident in his speech to his Greek troops before the battle (10.8 
but neither does Jl..lexander in Arrian's account. This need not mean 
that Curtius found the mutilation story in a source and repeated 
it without troubling to integrate it into his story; for it is 
equally possible that he inserted here a detail which he found in 
the Persepolis story, for this libel against the Persians added to 
the contrast which he was trying to present in this book between the 
Graeco-Macedonian and Persian character and customs. 
8.15: circwnduci, ut copias suas noscerent, satisque omnibus 
spectatis, nuntiare quac vidisseri.t regi sue iussit 
Curtius 1 version conveniently explains how Alexander 
first learnt of' Darius' arrival in the vicinity of Issus. 
However, Arri an said the,t Al oxander killed all those captured 
(A. ii, 7.1). 
It is said that be:foro the battle of Zama, Scipio similarly 
forced Carthaginian spies nho had fallen into his hands, to inspect 
his camp, and then sent thorn back to Ha!:.nibal, and Scipio's intention 
was to demoralize Hannibal and his troops (Polyb. xv, 5.4 sq., who 
mentions thra.; spias, with Livy xxx, 29. 2). In an earlier context, 
Laovinus is said to have treated one of J?yrrhus' spies in the samo 
way (Dion. Hal. xix, 11; Zon. viii, 3.6; Ii'rontin. ~Str2_~· iv, 7.7), 
and in th0 context of' Xerxes' preparations for the invasion of Greece 
Herodotus records that three Greek spies, who were caught in Sardis, 
were shown the Persian forces and released so that the Gr00.k:s would 
learn that reports on the size of' the Persia..'1 army were not exag-
gerated (Hdt. vii, 146-147). It appears, therefore, that the 
release of captured s1Jies was a commonplace of' military history, 
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ii' not a c01pmon tactic in psychological warfare. This makes it 
less likely that Curtius 1 account is correct, and Arrian' s nrong; 
Darius may he.ve tortured the men caught at Issus before killing 
them, as nearly happened to the Greek spies, caught in Sardis in 
481 B .c. (with Arrian1 s aJ xt.acl.µevo<;compare Herodotus' ~CLCJCL\:lit, o8e\1'1"8(; 
[vii, 146.1]). 
R.B. Steele noted tha verbal links between Curtius' 
ac~ount and Livy's version of the apisode in N. Africa: 
praemissi speculatores cum excepti a custodibus Romanis 
deducti ad ScipionGm essent, trad.itos eos tribunis 
militurn, iussosque. omisso metu visere omnia per castra 
qua vellent .sircumduci__iussit; percontatusque sat_:!-~ 
per commodurn omnia explorasscnt • • • retro ad Hannibalem · 
dimisit (xxx, 29 •. 2-3; Steele ( 1) 404; Hannibal gained a 
depressing picture of Scipio's 'fiducia' from the incident, 29.4: 
,Alexander's 1 fiducia' turned. to anxiety, C .h. iii, 8.20). The 
verbal similarities, such as they are, suggest that Curtius knew 
the Liviaa pussago.* 
8.16: motis ergo castris superat Pinarwn amnem 
'.l'he statement that Darius crossed the Pinarus before 
.Alexander turned to approach hiE1 for battle is not sup_ported by 
Arrian nor by Polybius' version of Callisthenes 1 account; the other 
accounts establish nothing relevant to the question. Curtius 
appears to contradict himself at § 28 where he states that Darius 
sent a force of 20,000 men plus units of archers across the river, 
that is to th-.: side which Alexander -rms approaching: in other 
words the main body of the Persian army had not crossed the Pinarus. 
Arrian agrees w:i.th this second version: Darius advanced f'rom 
Issus to the river i'inr.rus (ii, 7.1), and later D.'.lrius sent across 
the river 30,000 cavalry and 20,000 light infantry (ii, 8.5). 
It is possible that Gurtius tri0d to run together tvlO 
conflicting traditions, such as existed over th~ battlo of' tho 
Granicus ~1here .Jrrian mo.kes Alexander's crossing of' tho river Em 
integral part of' the battle ( i, 14 • .5 sq.) , nhereas Dio dorus tolls 
that Alexander' put his army across without opposition bef'ore the 
battle .began (19.3). However there is no other evidence to 
support this (pace Domaszouski LP· 62] -rrho thought tbat Diodorus 
preserved a radically different trad.i tion f'rom that of' Callisthenes 
* Ibsson (Etude 24h-5) suggested that Curtius was reflecting the theme 
of a declamation; but the influence of Livy is more obvious. 
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and Arrian1 s sources, and attributed this particular peculiarity to 
Curtius 1 adoption of Gleitarchean material; cf. on§ 27 infra). 
There are features of Curtiu.s 1 work which may explain this 
departure from the main tradition. In the .first place there is 
Curtius' uncertainty about the geography of the area; he fails to 
label the coastal defiles, and there was little agreement amongst 
ancient writers about the names and positions of the passes. 
Then there is Curtius 1 tendency to omit detail which was not 
necessary for the immediate dramatic ·effect (cf. on Parmenion 1 s 
movements 4.15 and 6.4). Now a. substantial section of the Persian 
army had in fact crossed the river before the battle, for i!.rrian 
says that Darius put across the river 30,000 cavalry and 20,000 
light infantry (ii, 8.5) and when his phalanx 11as properly deployed 
he recalled the cavalry (..1. ii, 8.10 and cf;,, Gurtius 8.28) and put 
most of them on his right wing. It is therefore possible that 
Curtius1 statement that Darius crossed the Pinarus is a reference to 
this movement, and Gurtius has omitted the details of the uni ts 
involved and of thoir subsequent m. thdraual back across the Pinarus. 
Pinarum amnem 
The identity of the Pinarus has been much discussed, and 
between the two rivers most frequently mentioned, the Payas and the 
Del~~ay the balance of the evidence still favours the latter. The 
evidence is discussc:d in .Appendix n. 
8.17: vix fides habebatur 
1 , 
eq:ia. ~ VE:'t'O. 
8.17: speculatores maritimas regiones praemissos explorare 
iubet, ipse adesse.t 
Bardon thus follows the reading of tho codd., which is just, 
def'ensible as Biittner argued (pp. 9-10), though it means that 
1 explorare' is followed by both a direct object and an indirect 
question. Such a combination occurs at Columella Ji_es Ru~i;:,ic_f! ii, 
4.3: eum (so. agrum) porro an recte araretur frequenter explorare 
debet agri·cola; but in this passage the direct object is itself' 
the subject of the indirect question, and thus tho link is stronger 
than in Curtius 1 sentence. The word order alf:O makes the reading 
unlikely, as it is natural to take 1praemissos 1 vd th the preceding 
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phrase. Vogel's emendation 1 in maritimas regiones 1 , followed by 
MU.U.er, is preferable, and it is easy to see how the preposition 
could have disappeared~ under the influence of the following 1 m1 • 
Meiser' s emendation, followed by Hedicke, reads 'mari in 
eas regiones 1 , and it produces a perfect match, with A. ii, 7.2: 
&, va.p.t, p'Bioa,<; s l c; 'tp La.XOV'topov 't"WV e'ta, c pwv 'tL vd.<; d.7C07CEµ7C8 ~ 
6 , ' \ 11:~aw 811:~ , I , ooov, but the oonvenience of this match does not 
justify the emendation: it is not justified palaeographically and 
1 eas' is meaningless. 
With or without Vogel's emendation, it is not clear whether 
Curtius thought the scouts went by boat or overland: contrast the 
explicit phraseology of iv, 1.27 'in naves militibus impositis 
Gyprum transmisit', or iv, ·4-.2 The imprecision may again reflect 
Gurtius' uncertainty about the movements of the two armies before 
the battle. 
8.17: ipse adesset, an praefectorum aliquis speciem 
praebuisset universi venientis exercitus 
Compare A. ii, 7.2: ct7Cayy8A.A.o1>oi,v 'AA.sl;avop(p tV' 
' ,, -X8PO"L~ sLva.~ 6ape~ov. 
8.18~ procul ingens multitudo conspecta est 
As .!Alexander's army still had to recross the Merkes Su 
Pass it is most unlikely that Darius' army was in sight: the 
distance and the terrain suggest that Curtius should not be believed. 
1Topothesie', or the remoulding of geographical descriptions for 
dramatic purposes, is a feature of Curtius 1 style (cf. Introduction 
P•lxxiiV,and here Curtius sacrific~s geographical accuracy to present 
a dramatic scene. 
8.18: maxime propter iumenta 
Gurtius appears to invent this to add to the picture of 
Darius' incompetence and the unpreparedness of his army for battle. 
In fact the bulk of the baggage had been diverted to Damascus with 
at least 7,000 pack animals (A. ii, 11. 9-10; D.S. 32.3; Plut. 
,!lex. 20, 11 and 24-.1; C.R. 13.16 cf. on§ 12). 
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8t119: quod omni e:xpetierat voto 
If' Darius' move was 'the answer to all Alexander's prayers' 
this does not mean that Curtius thought the gods were responsible 
for Darius' error. Curtius 1 phrase has a formulaic ring, cf.vii, 
10.6 and ix, 9.4, and it is clear from the H~tori~ as a whole that 
he avoided commitment to a belief in divine intervention (cf. on 
6.18 supra). .Arria.n, who was a Stoic, had fewer inhibitions about 
the intervention of the divine in the war: to Alexander he 
attributes a statement that 0 eeo~ drove Darius to leave the open 
countcy (A. ii, 7 .3), and then in his own voice ho says that Darius 
\1as prompted to take the nrong advice by some supernatural forco 
( xc;~ "t"L xcd oaLµovi,ov 'tuxov, ii, ii.6; cf. lxpT]v,ii, 
6.7). The idea that the gods willed the defeat of Darius reappears 
in the correspondence betwean Darius and .Alexander after the battle 
of Issus (A. ii, 14.3 and 7, and cf. A.B. Breebart J:Ii.~toriofira;f'ische 
.!,sE,ectru: 98 sq. G.T. Griffith (4) argues that Arrian's version of 
Darius' letter in ii, 14 represents Alexander's forgery, which means, 
if Griffith is correc~ that the reference to the gods in c.14 should 
be attributed to AJ.axandor rather than Arrian). 
Plutarch says that "'C"UXTJ presented Alexander with the 
advantage of the battle site, but this belongs to the rhetorical 
theme 1 de Alexandri fortuna 1 , for Plutarch goes on to say that 
Alexander' s generalship proved to be an ad.vantage superior to that of 
his luck over the terrain (~. 20, 7). 
8.19: decernendum f'ore 
Lease cited this as an example of gerundive \vi th 'fore' as 
a combination uhich does not occur before Livy (~ :xl, 1 19 268-9). · 
8. 20-24: Alexander's thoughts before the battle and the advance 
of th€t Macedonian anny during the night before the ..£9.Jtle..· 
8.20: ut solet fieri, cum ultimi discriminis tempus adventat 
Compare A. iii, 11.2: O't1.7Cep cp L "Ae1 7Cpo 'liOv µeya"Awv 
x1.v6uvwv y(yvea8a,t.. Kornemann ([1] p.187) tookJlrrian's 
observation there to be a tfUOtation from Ptolemy, but:.fnilodto justify 
the attribution. The verbal coincidence is striking and it would 
seem possible either that Arrian read Curtius, or that both had read 
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Ptolemy, for the differences between Gurtius and Arri.an on the 
catalogue of units with Darius at Gaugamela would seem to exclude 
the possibility that Aristobulus was a common source (cf. supra on 
c. 2. 2-9). 
8.20: in sollicitudinem versa fiducia est 
Curtius was not the only writer to state that .Alexander was 
apprehensive before the battle began: Justin and tho papyrus history 
record Alexander's perturbation at tho prospect of tho battle (J. 
xi, 9.1; ~· xv, 1798 = Jacoby FG.1! 148, 44 col. 2); the 
papyrus history mentions Alexander's &.ywvCa, a term used by Diodorus 
of Alexander at 3.1. We may reject Tarn's view that Diodorus 
took from the 1marcenaries 1 source the attribution to .41.exander of 
intense anxiety or dGspair (Tam ti, 67 n. 9) and Sinclair's view 
that these feelings belong rather to Diodorus 1 own attempt at the 
portrayal of Alexander's character (R.K. Sinclair, Diodorus and the 
writing of history PAP.A vi, '63, 43-4). We have here to do ID.th 
a source which pr'3sentod Alexander as a commander reflecting on the 
19~~ of the uncertainty of the fate in \Iar. 
Curtius moulds this rhetorical Topos into a dramatic 
structure, as he contrasts the anxiety of .Alexander, which turns into 
confidence, uith the panic of Darius and his troops rn 25 sq.). 
One feature of this book is the series of antithetical pictures of 
the states of mind of the opposing forces in the war (cf. Kroll 
.§.~dl.~!! 337-8) • 
8.20: nee iniuria ex his quae tri.buisset sibi, quam mutabilis 
esset reputabat 
Thus Bardon and Muller opted for the emended reading 1 quam 
mu tabili st • The reading of ,PBJ..LY. is 1 quamque mutabilis 1 • ii.part 
from omitting to give the reading of the codd. in his ~~rfa.:t~...§. 
criticus Bardon has erred in rejecting the 1 -que'. The parenthesis 
is confined to 'nee iniuria', for the subjunctive mood of 1 tribuisset 1 
shows that its clause is in .<2.ratio obligua and tho clause must go 
with the main clause, which moans a link particle is required before 
the following indirect question. Translate: that very fortune •• 
he (now) feared - and not lli.thout reason - on account of' Hhat she 
had bestowed .on him, and h.J reflected ho..-1 fickle she was (Professor 
Badian provided me uith this translation in comment on this crux). 
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Buttner (p. 10) correc.tly def'ends the reading of the 
codd.., and notes as parallels to the parenthetic 1 nee iniuria' 
similar phrases associated with verbs of ±'earing at iv, 15.13 and 
x, 7.10. 
8.22: itaque corpora milites curare iussit 
Similarly Arrian says that Alexander ordered his men to 
take a meal,. and that during the night he led the anay to reoccupy 
tha Gates (ii, 8. 1-2). 
8.22: tcrtia vigilia 
Curtius hero introduces a feature from Roman army practice. 
The Romans divided the night into four equal natches (Polybius vi, 
33; .A.R. Neumann RE Supp:J:.P.d. ix, ·1 62 1693.sq.). 
8.22: instructos et armatos esse 
JfUller suggests that the rhythm could be improved and 
made more Curtian by reading 1 instructos esse et armatos1 , cf. 
iii, 5.5 and ix, 9.24. However the text is acceptable and the 
same clausula occurs for instance at 3.4 and viii, 2.12; similar 
ponderous clausulae may be found for instance at iii, 2.15, 13.16; 
iv, 2 •. 21 and 3.25. The manuscript reading must be retain_0d and 
tho heavin:css of the ending must be regarded as intentional., 
8.22: sacrificium dis praesidibus loci fecit 
This is not found in the major accounts but f..•.J2.x• 1798 
(.F'GH 148, 41+ col. 2) has: 7epoc;; evxac;; s'17pcL7CIJ 88'17LV xa,L 
NYJPIJLOat;; xa,L NYJp,8a, xaL IToaeLowva, E7CLXa~ouµevo~1 
\ ' , I }._ , 1 ' '> ~ xa,L '178'17pwpov a,pµa, ~xe~euaev 8Lt;; '170 7l:8~ayoc;; 
ava,ya,yov'Gat;; ~8L~aL 
( thu chariot throYm into the sea recalls Alexander's act at the 
mouth of the Indus whan he threw golden objects into the sea for 
Poseidon, A. vi, 19.5). 
8.23: tertium ••• signum tuba miles acceperat 
.According to Vegetius the beginning of each watch was 
marked by the sounding of a 1 tuba', whilst the end of' the natch 
was indicated by a blast on a 1 coniu1 (iii, 8). The beginning 
of tho third watch would match Arri an' s phrase 6,µcp L µeaa,c;; vux'Gat;; 
(ii, 8.2). 
8.23: orientc luce pervenerunt ad angustias quas occupare decreverant 
According to Arrian the Gates were taken during tho night 
and the army camped there for the rest of the night (ii, 8.2). 
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Curtius f'ailcd to distinguish between the narrow plain where 
the battle v;as fought and the defile at the Markes Su Pass. 
'l1his again shows his vagueness and lack of concern about tho 
geography of' the battlu araa. 
Dareum xxx inde stadia abesso praemissi indic;aba.nt 
This is :not 'found in Arr:ian1 s accow1t, but Diodorus 
records that Alexander's scouts reported that Darius was only thirty 
atades away (c. 5.5 km., D.S. 33.1), but Diodorus' point of reference 
is more obscure than Curtius', since his preceding sentence relates 
to .Alexander's capture of Issus. In Arrian's account of the 
battle of Gaugamela the armies uere likewise 30 stades apart r1hen 
Alexander dre11 up his battle line (it. iii,. 9.3) and Curtius else-
where refers to Alexander withdrawing 30 stades f'rom the Persian 
Gates (v, 3.23; D.S. makes it 300, 68.4). The 30 stades are 
theref'ore possibly formulaic. 
Appendix D. 
The detail is mentioned agajn in 
a,24 - 30: Panic grips tp~ Persl_an armi as P.lex~der 1 s apEroach 
,is . re.ported. 
8.24: Dareo adventum hostium pavidi agrestes nuntiaverunt 
In the dramatic structure of the story the terrified 
peasants who informed Darius of Alexander's approach balance the 
victims of Darius' capture of Issus who informed Alexander of 
Darius' position ('~· 16 supra). In this second of' the balancing 
scenes Curtius introduces the second ~iJ?.etei~, this time affecting 
Darius. 
Fri:lnkel (Quellen 408-.9) cited this passage as a case 
where Curtius seems to dif'f er on a substantive point f'rom Diodorus. 
Diodorus says that as the t110 arwies approached Issus, the native 
population thought it wiser not to cooperate v1ith Alexander any more, 
and gave Darius their whole-hearted support (32.4). However there 
is no need to assume a contradiction: the native population dis-
missed .Alexander's chances because his f'orces nere so small ( 'tWV 
Maxeoovwv oA.t.yo"ti)'tO~ XCL'tCLcppov-1loaV't8s, 32.4; cf'. J. xi, 9.1: 
movebat haec multitude hostium respectu pauoitatis suae .Alexanclrum; 
and C.R. iii, 3.28: Dareus •• angustiis redactus est ad paucitatem 
quam in hoste contempserat); they closed Alexander out of Issus, 
but he ter:dfied them into submission (32.4 XCL't"CL7CATJ~c1µevoc;; 
txe t. pwoa'to ) ; thus, when they heard that Alexander had turned 
and ·11as heading back towards Issus, their reiaction could well have 
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been terror as Curtius says. Curtius and Diodorus are describing 
native reactions at different stages in the conflict, and their 
~ccounts are not inconsistent. They are f'urthermore the only two 
sources to mention the native population •. 
8.25: ergo non mediocris omnium animos ~apiebc;)> fonnido 
The oodd. lack a verb and read 1 animo1 • 
M.L. Paladini criticised Bardcn1 s reading and offered 
her ovm emendation, inserting the verb 'suberat': animo suberat 
f'ormido (Latomus xx, 1 61 84-0-1). Plausible emendations are 
nwnerous; for instance, F. Walter argued for the insertion of 
1 turbavit' before 'ergo' (.E£,~9h. xlvii, 1 27 1565), whilst 
Castiglioni argued a case for inserting 1 incesserat1 after 1 erant1 
(fill:Q. xix, 1 12 140-3) • 
8.25: quippe itineri qua.m proelio aptiores erant 
Steele ([1], P• 404) compares Livy xxxi.ii, 9.5: 
phalanx aptior itineri quam pugnae. 
More immediately one notes the contrast with the 
description of Alexander's army at§ 23: miles •• itineri sLnul 
paratus ac proelio. The parallel phraseology marks the antithesis. 
8.26: a.J.ii in iugum montis evaserant, ut hostium abmen 
inde prospicerent; equos plerique frenabant 
It i1as a characteristic of Hellenistic historiography 
to describe a confused mass of people by focusing on the actions 
of individual groups (Burck (1) P• 201 and n. 1, who cites Livy 
v, 41. 4-10; D.S. xvii, 25.4 and ,34.8 and xix, 7. 2-3 [from Duris]). 
8.27: Dareus ini tio iugum montis cum parte copiarum occupare 
statuit, et a fronte et a tergo circumiturus hostem 
AITian says that Darius posted c. 20,000 men on his left 
flank on the slopes of the mountain, and these men found themselves 
xa,~o7Ct.V· "lrOU oe:~·t.oii .A.,.,,,,,.. ,..0~ 'A , during """'r-VJ.... u v A.st;a:vopov. 
the battle (A. ii, 8.7). Gurtius refers to these units again at 
9.10. 
8.27: 
On the identification of the ridge see Appendix D. 
a marl quoque, quo dextrum eius cornu tegebatur, alios 
obiecturus 
The reference to the sea being on Darius' right makes it 
plain that at least for the battle itself Curtius was following a 
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so~rce which made Darius approach Issus from the north• 
Consistent with this is Curtiusi record that Darius took 
Issus before he reached the :f'inarus. This point may be developed to 
disprove Domaszewski 1 s thesis that as far as § 24 Curtius follows the 
Clei tarchean tradition which is given by Diodo rus, and that from § 24 
Curtius switches to the tradition preserved by Arrian, which differs 
from the Cleitarchean tradition in that Cleitarchus presents Darius' 
advance as being in a northerly direction whilst .Arri.an marks his 
advance as being south from the Toprakkale Pass (Domaszewski, esp. 
61-2; cf. on§ 16 supra.). 
8.28: praeter haec viginti milia praemissa oum sagittariorum 
manu Pina.IUm amnem, qui duo agm.ina interfluebat, transire 
et obicere sese Macedonum copiis iusserat. 
Curtius fails to specify uhether the 20,000 rrere infantry 
or cavalry: as the troops in the preceding sentence lTere presumably 
infantry, judging by the "lerra.in 11here they uere to station themselves 
one might expect the 20 1 000 to be infantry. .Arri.an says this advance 
force uas made up of 30 ,ooo cavalry plus 20,000 light-armed troops 
(A. ii, 8.5). The movement of the cavalry is discussed on§ 16 
supra; Curtius appears to have separated the manoeuvring of the 
cavalry and inf'a.ntry. 
8.28: si id praestare non possent, retrooedere in montes et 
occul te circumire ul timos hostium 
Arrian says that these troops rrere to screen the deployment 
of the Persian phalanx, and that the cavalry r;as presently recalled 
and integrated into the Persian battleline (ii, 8.10). Arri.an in 
turn is guilty of omission: he fails to record what happened to the 
light-anned troops; either they scattered, some to the hills, hence 
the story that they were under orders to take to the hills (given the 
width of the plain such a plan is unlikely. In any case this 
story may have been invented because Curtius, or his source had no 
ini'ormation on what happened to the light-armed troops after they 
crossed the Pi.na:rus), or they in turn recrossed the river and formed 
the frontal screen of 26,000 iacula"t2,res, f'unditores and faa.&!:,tta.r.ii 
(9.1 and 5 ini'ra). 
8.30~ 
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quippe alii prae metu imperium exequi non audebant, 
alii frustra exequebantur, quia ubi partes labant, 
summa turb a tur 
The picture of panic in Darius' army is contradicted 
by .Arrian to the extent that the cavalry recrossed the Pinarus 
in orderly fashico and the flank force kept Macedonian uni,ts 
tied down (ii, 8.10 and 9.4), but Curtius provides a fine 
rhetorical flourish to close the chapter. The balancing 
clauses with 'alii •• alii 1 offer in a conventional way a view 
of a disorganized mass of men (cf. on§ 26); and eurtius 
finishes with a sententia that halts the narrative. 
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Chapter 9: There is a break after chapter 8, and Curtius now 
introduces a description of the Persian battle line and the 
Macedonian line (9~ 7-10) without marking the stages by which 
the lines were deployed. 
9.1; Mabarza.nes 
Cf. on 7.12 supra. At Gaugamela the ~ersia.n right 
was commanded by Mazaeus (D.S. 59.5; A. iii, 8.6 and 11.4 says 
that he commanded Syrian and Mesopotamian cavalry units on the 
right)~ neither the command, nor even the presence of Nabarzanes 
is attested. 
... 
9.1~ equitatu dextrum cornu tuebatur, additis f'unditorum 
sagittariorumque viginti fere milibus 
Callisthenes mentioned 30,000 cavalry stationed by 
Darius on the sea-ward side (Polyb. xii, 18.2), and no balancing 
force on the flank by the mountaino Links can be seen 
connecting the accounts of Arria.n, Curtius and Callisthenes~ 
Arrian says that Darius put across the river 30,000 cavalry and 
201 000 light infantry (ii, 8.5) and when his phalanx was properly 
deployed he recalled the cavalry (A. ii, 8.10 and cf. Curtius 
8.28) and put most of them on his right wing, the first reference 
to cavalry on Darius' right. Then Darius realized that little 
could be achieved by cavalry on his left, and so transf~rred the 
bulk of his left cavalry force to the right (A. ii, 8.11 cf. on 
11.3 infra). In other words almost all of the 30,000 cavalry 
W61'~ deployed on his right before the battle began. 
Curtius 1 statement that the 20,000 slingers and archers 
were stationed on the right is not contradicted by Polybius and 
Arria.n (the light-armed troops mentioned at A. ii, 8.8 did not 
necessarily include the advance guard). 
9.2; in eodem Thimodes erat, Graecis peditibus mercede 
conductis, triginta milibus, praepositus 
The presence of 30,000 mercenary infantry is mentioned 
too by A. ii, 8. 6 and Polyb. xii, 17. 7 and 18 .• 2 but Curtius is 
the only one to name Thymondas (= Thimodes, cf. on 3.1) as the 
commander. Curtius' reference to Thymondas follows on earlier 
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r0forcnces to him at 3.1 and 8.1. However in the story of the 
escape of the mercenaries from Issus to Egypt, Thyrnondas appears 
as of no higher standing than fellow mercenary officers Amyntas., 
:Bia.nor and Aristomedes (A. ii, 13. 2; Aristomedes 1 command at 
Issus is mentioned, 6 3 infra); Curtius and Diodorus both 
mention Amyntas as the leader of the fugitive Gre.eks (D.S. 48.2 
and C.R. iii, 11.18). It is quite possible that the shift in 
prominence from Thymondas to Amyntas in Curtius 1 narrative 
reflects the historical position, rather than a switch by Curtius 
from one source to another (Schubert (1) 36 argued that Curtius 
took from Aristobulus the mention of Thymondas as commander-in~ 
chief of the mercenaries, and from Cleita.rchus the picture 0£ 
Amyntas as their commander; but Schubert's basic assumption of 
such a contradiction is questionable). 
9. 2 g robur exerci tus par llacedonicae phalangi acies 
Compare Arria.n 1 s comment on the stationing of the Greek 
mercenaries at Gaugamela exactly opposite the Macedonians, &i;;-
µ6vo t. oTi &.v-rC~po?Cot. -r1J qicii\a.yy~ (iii, 11.7). The 
comment hardly came from the Persian document listing the troop 
dispositions, and may represent what Aristobulus wrote (cf. A.iii, 
11. 3). In Curtius' account the potential of the Greek mercen-
aries is not matched by their performance in the battle (contrast 
A. ·ii, 10.4). 
9.3g in laevo cornu Aristomedes Thessalus jG\ milia 
ba.rbarorum ped.itum habebat 
In Callisthenes' account the gap between the mercenaries 
and the mountain was filledbypeltasts (Polyb. xii, 17.7). 
Arrian mentions a flank guard of 20,000 covering Alexander's 
right (ii, 8. 7, cf. on~ 10 infra). Callisthenes, Arrian and 
Curtius may be referring to the same unit. 
On Aristomedes of Pherae (A. ii, 13.2) cf. on~ 2 supra 
and J3erve ii, no. 128. His presence at Issus and subsequent 
escape to Cyprus were mentioned by Anaximenes (.Jacoby FGH 72 
F 17), but Curtius probably did not follow Anaximenes, for like 
Diodorus, Cui~tius mentions only Amyntas as leading the Greek 
fugitives from Issus (11.18 infra). 
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It is possible that he was the .A:ristomedes who fought 
for Persia: against Philip (Theopompus, Jacoby FGII 115, F 222); 
in ·w·hioh case one can perhaps date his departure from Phera.e to 
343? when Philip attacked the city for rebelling against him 
(Dem. :ti:x:, 260, ix, 12, and (Dem) vii, 32; M. Sordi La Le~a. 
Tessala Rome 158, 360-1). 
9.4: i:psum regem in eodem cornti dimicaturum 
Callisthenes set him in the centre (Polyb. xii, 18.9: 
mrc;ci µ.eoriv tncO..pxov"ta. rc;nv 't'ai;;~v ), as did Al'ria.n, who 
adds that Persian custom demanded it (A• ii, 8.11; Arria.n 
appeals to the evidence of Xenophon [.!!!.• i, 8. 21-2] ) .. 
The transference of Darius from the centre to the left 
wing can be e:x:Plained as a preparation for the •aristeia' of 
Alexander (Curtius 11.7 sq. infra; Diodorus ,33.5 sq,.). Alex-
ander was on the right (Diodorus 33.2; A.ii, 10.3), thus it was 
simple to conclude that if Ale::r:a..."lder a.no. Darius clashed, Darius 
was on his left wing. Howt:tve1" the 1 aris'teia' as described by 
Curtius and Diodorus should not be preferred to Arrian's account 
(cf. on 11.'7 infra). 
Of course Curtius only mentions the le.ft and the right, . ·. 
and not the centre, thus Darius is left of centre rather than on 
the far left. lJ'evertheless Darius 1 position before the battle 
began was clearly a significant :point at an early stage in the 
formulation of the myth, .f'or Callisthenes said, according to 
. Polybius, that Darius originally wanted to station himself directly 
opposite Alexander but subsequently changed his mind (22.2). 
Presumably Callisthenes su.ggestecl that Darius owed his survival 
in part to his change o.f plan. 
9. 4: tria milia delectorum equi tum, ad.sue ta cor.poris custodia. 
In the battle of Gauga.inela Darius was surrounded by 
ot 't't l;uyyefvet~ ot Ba.ot.A.~w<;;; •• xa.t ot µ.riA.ocpo:por, 
(A. iil., ll.5) the two elite guard uni ts, and of these the Kinsmen 
were cavalrymen, some l,ooo strong (D.S .. .5'.$l.2:, and -Of .. note '°n 
3.14 supra). 
'9. 4: et pedestr1·s aoies, ·quad..ra.ginta mili.a. 
These ,401000 togethel:' with the 201000 oriental i»fantry 
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mentioned in 4 3 might represent the 60,000 said by Arrian to 
have been stationed next to the mercenaries (A.ii, 8.6). How-
ever Arrian says that the oriental infantry, ·which he styles the 
Cardaces, was either side of the mercenaries " \. " ' eveev xat. eveev 
whilst Curtius implies that this infantry was all on the Persian 
left (but Arrian's 8vee:v xa,C 8veev 
1 either side of the King'). 
might be taken to mean 
One could arrive at the 40,000 infantry by adding 
together the 30,000 infantry of 3.21 and either the Immortals, 
or, if they were really a separate category, the 10,000 infantry 
Of 3.20 (cf. 3•13). 
Callisthenes said that the Persian infantry on the 
left was a peltast force (Polyb. 17. 7) and ·whilst Arria.n says ·G 
the Cardaces were hoplites, they were inferior to the Macedonian 
hoplites since their swords and lances were too short and their 
defensive armour inadequate (on the weapons;D.S. 53.1 and A.i, 
15.5; for the inadequacy of their armour;C. Hignett Xerxes 
Oxford 163 p.43; Darius' need to place archers in front of the 
Cardaces, and Alexander's cavalry charge against them suggests 
that they could not provide a front comparable with that of the 
Macedonian phalanx r Fuller 160; Ualbank ii, p. 368] • 
Cardaces cf. n. on 2.4 supra). 
9.5~ Hyrcani deinde Medique equites 
On the 
The total strength of the Hyca.nia.n and Median cavalry 
appears to have been 16,ooo (2.4 and 6 supra). These units are 
not mentioned by Arrian and Polybius. 
9.5: his proximi ceterarum gentium ultra eos dextra 
laevaque dispositi 
The phraseology recalls Arrian's description of the 
Cardaces, in particular the phrases ~7CL 't'OU't'ot.<;. a.rid evee:v 
xa.~ E:vee:v. Further, Arrian says that the troops stationed 
behind the mercenaries and Cardaces we1·e light-armed and hopli tes 
(ii, 8.8). Thus one might consider emending 'ceterarum gentium' 
to something such as 1 cetratorum (quadra?) ginta [ miliaJ 1j using 
1 cetrati 1 to denote peltasts (cf. 2.5 and Ll.vy xxxv, 27.5 and 
XY.xi, 36. 2; other references in TLL s. v. 'caetrati r col. 116, 
1. 24 sq. ) • 
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Either way 'dextra ilaevaque 1 suggests that Arrian' s 
was taken from a source that described 
the disposition of the troops either side of Darius. 
9.5~ VI milia iaculatorum fund.itorumque 
These units may have been part of the force which 
earlier crossed the Pinarus to s?reen the deployment of the 
Persian battle-line, cf. on 8.28. 
9.1-9~ the Macedonian line. 
9.7: dextrurn cornu Nica.nor, Parrnenionis filius, tuebatur 
Arrian specifies that Nicanor commanded ~wv ?1:8~WV 
, ,, ' ' t , ( 8 3) ~o ~e a,yriµa,: X<1L ~ouc;: U?C0.0?1:LO~a,s; ii, • • Curtius 
at iv, 13.27 and Diodorus at 57.2 anachronistically callea 
these troops 1 argyraspids 1 • 
Nicanor appears first in tactical command of the 
phalanx, qua the infantry, in a battle fought north of the Danube 
in 335 (A.i, 4.2). Arrian mentions him as in conuna.nd of the 
hypaspists at Gra.nicus and again at Gaugamela (i, 14.2 and iii, 
11.9). He held the same position during the chase after 
Darius (A.iii, 21.8). He died in 330 from some illness (A.iii, 
25.4; Curtius vi, 6. 18-19). 
9. 7 ~ huic proximi stabant Coenos et Perd.iccas et Meleager 
et Ptolomaeus et Amyntas, sui quisque agminis duces 
This list of commanders of the ~at;e L c;; of the :Macedonian 
Companion Infantry tallies with that given by Arrian ii, 8. 3-4. 
(Domaszewski [p.8] found these parallels striking enough to 
suggest that Curtius he:re paraphrased Arrian' s account. How-
ever the dates of Curtius (see Introduction) rule out this 
possibility, and it is unlikely that Arria.n would have copied 
Curtius if he had access to Ptolemy and Aristobulus). Both 
accounts separate Craterus from the other Companion commanders 
and say that Craterus was detailed to take orders from Parmenion. 
All these commanders but Ptolemy served in the battle 
of Granicus, and it seems that Ptolemy had taken over the 
command of Philip's 1 ta.xis 1 • Beloch noted that the reinforce-
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ments that joined Alexander at Gordium were numerous enough to 
have necessitated the establishment of an additional 'taxis' 
(Beloch (2) 219-220)} and-that a Philip appears as a 'ta.xis' 
commander in 327~ hence Beloch concluded that Ptolemy was the 
commander of a taxis established from reinforcements, and the 
Philip who served at Granicus remained as a ta.xiarch but was 
absent from the battle of Issus, perhaps left in charge of a 
force at Myriandrus (GrJ-~.<?..~1.GE:)_s_?h• iii, 2. 326-7). This is, 
however, a tenuous argument and was rejected by Berv·e i, 114 
n.3 (cf. ii, nos. 670, 775 and 784). The 'ta.xis 1 commander at 
Issus was. apparently Philip s. of Amyntas (A. i, 4.5 and 14.2), 
whilst Curtius (iv, 13.28) and Diodorus (57.3) mention a Philip 
s. of Balacru.s as a 1 taxis 1 commander at Gaugamela •. However the man 
at Gaugamela must be Simmias (A. iii, 11. 9) > where then was 
Beloch1 s Philip? 
At least some of the brigades of Companion Infantry 
were constituted territorially, for Diodorus says that the 
t taxeis' commanded at Gaugamela by Coenus, Perdiccas and 
Polyperchon were respectively made up of men from Elimiotis, 
Orestis with Ly11cestis, and Tymphaia (D.S, 57.2, the implication 
may be that the others were not so organized; Berve i, 114 sq.; 
G.T. Griffith (5) esp. 136-7). 
muddled way at iv, 13. 28. 
Curtius refers to this in a 
9.8: in laevo, quod ad mare pertinebat, Craterus et 
Parmenio erat, sed Craterus Parmenioni parere iussus 
Compare A. ii, 8.4z Craterus' command was limited to 
the infantry, whilst Parmenion had overall command of the left. 
Craterus is not e:::::plici tly described as a -r~~·s 
commander by either Curtius or Arrian, but this clearly was his 
position, since Craterus command.ed a rlt .S.•5 both at Granicus 
(A. i, 14. 3) and at Gaugamela (A. iii, 11. 0..0 ). Craterus was 
given overall command, over the infantry on the left (A.ii, 804), 
a position he held again at the b\attle of Gaugamela (A.iii, 
11.10). 
9.8~ dextrurn Macedones Thessalis adiunctis ••• tuebantur 
Arria.n mentions as the cavalry units on the right 
wing rro'Us 7:£ t't"a.C po vs xa.A.ouµevovs xa L 'rout;; 
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(ii, 8. 9). This means 
that lrell over half Alexander 1 s cavalry was on the right. The 
Thessalian cavalry is referred to again in the battle narrative 
(C.R. 11.3). 
The status of Thessaly's troops in Asia remains 
obscureg they may have represented the contingent called for 
in terms of a decision by the Corinthian L€ague (cfo Schwahn 
Heeres~atrikel 34; the wording of D.S. 4.1 suggests that 
Alexander subordinated the Thessalian Federation to the Corin-
thian League); however the separate mention of the Thessalians 
in Diodorus' Catalogue (17.4) and the privileged position of the 
Thessalians in Alexander's army provide material for the 
argument that the Thessalian cavalry represented the Thessalia.n 
Federation enlisted directly by Alexander (cf. U~ Kahrstedt (1) 
120 sq.). A corollary of this argument is that the number of 
Thessalians with Alexander need not be linked with the number 
of representatives which Thessaly was entitled to send to the 
Synod of the Corinthian League in terms of its charter (the 
figure is ten; Tod GrIT ii, no. 177 and H.H. Schmitt Die 
.§_ta~tsvertrage des Altertums iii, 1 69 4-5 both provide the text 
of the document) thus Schwahn 1 s calculations on the basis of 
this document are in turn irrelevant (!-Ieeresmatri~ esp. 23, 
31 and 34; Schwahn concluded that Alexander took 1, 500 
Thessalians with him into Asia). 
Diodorus states that 1,800 Thessalian cavalry were 
with Alexander at the outset of the war (17. 4), and 200 
Thessalian cavalry reinforcements reached Alexander at Gordium 
(A. i, 29. 4). Be loch proposed reducing Diodorus t figure to 
1,200 to make the figures given in the cavalry catalogue tally 
with the grand total given b;',' Diodorus, (Griech. Ge sch. iii, 2 
324~ cf. J .G, Droysen !Ie1~ xii, 1877 pp. 238c-;and 240). 
However whilst the emendation severs the Gordian knot with 
regard to the Catalogue, it is not obvious uhy the number of 
Thessalian cavalry should be reduced by 600. If one argues 
from the total of cavalry at Gaugarnela, 7,000, the higher 
figure for the Thessalians is preferable (A. iii, 12.5; Polyb. 
xii, 19.2 and A. i, 29.4 and iii, 5.1 provide the only inform-
ation o.n cavalry reinforcements). 
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9.8: laevurn Peloponnesii tuebantur 
Arri an mentions as the cavalry uni ts on the Macedonian 
left, ~OUs .o tx IlBAO~OVV~OOU XaL ~o aAAO ~o ouµµaXLXOV 
(ii, 8. 9 cf. 9.1). 
Alexander subsequently transferred the Thessalia.n 
cavalry to the left (A. ii; 9. 1; C.R. iii, 11. 3). Diodorus 
mentions only the Thessalians on the left (33~2). 
9.9: ante hanc aciem posuerat funditorum manum sagittariis 
admix tis 
Compare Curtius' statement that Darius set slingers 
and archers on his right wing ( 9 1). Arri an says that 
Alexander stationed in the fore of his right uing 1prodromoi 1 
and Paeonian cavalry and archers (A. ii, 9.2). 
9.9: Thraces quoque et Cretenses ante agmen ibant 
Arrian says that Cretan archers and Thracian infantry-
. men were stationed on Alexander's left (A. ii, 9. 3), apparently 
between the phalanx and the cavalry. 
9.10: Agrianos opposuit ex Graecia nuper advectos 
Livy used the form 1Agria.nes 1 (e.g • .xxviii, 5.12). 
The reading is disputed because at least some Agria.nes 
had been with Alexander from the start (e.g. A. i, 14.1; 18.3 
and D.S. 17.4), and the Agrianes were from Thrace rather than 
Greece (nerve i, 137 sq.; Kalleris[Anciens Macedoniens.p.88 n.4] 
notes that later writers confused the Paeonian Agrianes with 
their namensakes in Aetolia: cf. Steph. Byz. s.v:AypCaL ; 
Launey Armeeahellenistiques i, 404 sq.). Hence various editors 
have changed 1 Graecia 1 to 1 Thraecia 1 or have inserted an 1 et 1 
Oe tween I OppO SUi t I and I ex I • The former emendation is desirable. 
Some Agrianes were with Alexander from.the start of 
the war, but it may be that Alexander received some Agria.nian 
reinforcements in 333, for Diodorus says that when Alexander 
arrived in Asia he had l,ooo Agrianes and archers (D.S. 17.4), 
whilst in 331 a force of 1,000 Agrianes is mentioned (C.R. v, 
3.6) and the gap between Arrian 1 s and Polybius' figures of 
reinforcements allows for the arrival of .Ag-rianian reinforcements 
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before Issus (cf. on 1.24 and 7.8; reinforcements from Thrace 
are cited for 331, C,R. v., 1.41). However one must suspect 
that Curtius stretch0d the facts for effect, for the arrival and 
non-arrival of reinforcements is a dramatic theme in Bk. 3E 
vide 1.1 and 24; 2.9 and 16; 3.1~ 7.8; 8.1~ the theme is 
exploited again in the description of the siege of Tyre~ iv, 
3.11 with 19 sq. 
It would appear that the Agrianes were javelineers 
(A.i, 14.1 and iii, 13.5 with discussion by Berve, i, 137-8). 
Parmenioni autem praeceperat, ut, quantum posset., 
agmen ad mare extenderet., quo longius abesset 
acies montibus, quos occU.paverant barbari 
The term 1 extendere 1 appears not to have been used in 
this military sense by Caesar, Tacitus and Justin. The normal 
connotation suggests a thinning, or opening out of the ranks 
(e.g. Livy x:x:ii, 47.8; C.R. iv, 13.34 and 14.8), but it can 
refer simply to the deployment of troops (Livy vii, 14.9 
allows this interpretation). The latter is the more desirable 
here, in view of the motivation which follows~ he had ordered 
Parmenion to deploy his line as far as he could towards the sea, 
so that the Macedonian battle line might be further from the 
mountains etc. The mo ti va ti on can be linked with Polybius' 
observation that Alexander must have kept his line a reasonable 
distance from the mountains, ?Cf'Os 'TO µTi 'TO 'L <; 1CO A.c:µC o ~ c; 
u?Co7i::c:1C'twx8va.~ "Toi:<; xa.'texoucH 'tat; ?Ca.pwpeCa.s- (xii,21.5). 
Arrian too shows that before the battle began there 
was a gap between Alexander's right wing and the mountains, and 
Alexander was in danger of being outflanked on the right (A.ii, 
9.3 sq.,cf. C,R. 11. 1-2). 
However Arrian and Polybius make it clear that the 
Macedonian right was only kept away from the mountain until, 
with the attack on the Persian flank guard, it was safe to 
extend the line to the right. Parmenion 1 s order to deploy his 
men right to the sea edge was motivated not by a plan to keep 
the line from the mountains, so much as by the realization that 
the Persians might outflank the Macedonian left (A. ii, 8. 4). 
Curtius 1 version mau<JTiifies the danger posed by the Persian flank 




at illi neque obstare venientibus nee Qircumire 
praetergressos ausi funditorum ma.x.ime aspectu 
territi profugerant 
Arria.n too describes the neutralization of the units 
stationed on the mountain side by Darius, and he too presents 
this as a preliminary to the battle. Curtius differs from 
Arria.n on two main points g first he dismisses the Persian flank 
force with tho word 1profugerant 1 , whereas Arrian says that the 
Persians retreated to the top of the mountain, and Alexander 
had to leave 300 cavalry there to prevent them from mounting an 
attack (ii, 9.4; the 300 cavalry were probably not the 
two units of cavalry mentioned by Curtius at 11.2). Secondly, 
Curtius says that the Persians were scattered by 1 funditores', 
whilst the Agrianes who drove them back were javelineers and . 
not s lingers (cf. on~ 10 supra}, and Arri an couples archers with 
the Agrianes in this action (as very often: for example i, 5.10, 
8.3, 14.1, 28.4; iv, 4.6, 6.3 and 23~1). 
9.l2g xxx et duo a.rmatorum ordines ibant 
Callisthenes stated that when Alexander first~_} 
orue.r 
initiated the transition from marching order to battlelhe had 
the infantry form up 32 deep (Polyb. xii, 19.6). In close 
formation ( ~uxvwo~s) the phalanx marched with three feet 
( c. • 92 m.) spacing between columns (Arr. tact, 12, 6 specifically 
referring to the Macedonian phalanx~ Asclep. iv, 1 and 3, who 
mentions too spacing of a cubit if the phalanx was dra1m up to 
resist an advancing force; Polyb. xviii, 29.2 who says that 
this was the combat position). If we take Polybius 1 'calculation 
that Alexander had some 32,000 infantry at Issus, it appears 
that the width of the army at this stage must have been c. 5.16 
stades or .92 km. (32000 x 
92 
• allowing 178 m. per stade 
32 • m.' 
fas does Pedech, in a note on Polybius xii, 19.7]). This 
calculation is only a very rough guide since the numbers of 
infantry at Issus a.re not known for certain, cf. on 1.24 and 
7. 8 supra. 
Furthermore Polybius and Arrian mention only the 
phalan.~ and the hoplites in this context (Pol. xii, 19. 5-6; 
A.ii, 8.2), which may mean that the light-armed infantry is 
excluded from the calculation. 
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Chapter 9g Sources and Com~osition 
~n ~ 12 Curtius breaks the flow of the narrative by 
tracking back to the point when Alexander left the coastal pass 
and began to move his men from marching to combat order. At 
this point the cavalry was still riding behind the infantry; 
and here Curtius agrees with Arria.n (ii, 8.3) and apparently 
Callisthenes (ap. Pol. xii 1 19. 5 sq. and note supra on 9 I2 ) • 
Earlier in the chapter Curtius has recorded what happened after 
Alexander moved his heavy infantry into battle order (9.7 sq.). 
As it is unlikely that Curtius copied a narrative account in 
reverse order (compositionally there was sense in balancing the 
details of the two battle orders 1 but the first part of ~ 12 
could easily have been incorporated earlier without dulling the 
antithesis), we may have an indication here that Curtius used 
different sources for the Macedonian battle order and the march 
towards the battlefield (Curtius was not the only historian to 
have difficulty in describing battles from different sources, 
cf. Walsh Ll. vy 146). 
There is a basic contradiction betneen Curtius' 
account of the Macedonian line and Diodorus 1 version.for the 
latter states that Alexander set the infantry behind the 
cavalry (33.1): thus we may say that Curtius' source was not 
Diodorus'. 
There are many links between Curtius and Arrian, and 
one may wonder if Curtius used Ptolemy's account. However the 
match is not closeg for instance in their lists of the 
commanders of the Companion Infantry Arrian and Curtius give 
the same names but Curtiµs sets all but Craterus 1 'tal;~s; on 
the right, whereas Arrian puts only the units of Coenus and 
Perdiccas on the right; further none of the parallels has to 
be attributed to a common sourceg for instance Curtius does not 
use the rare word employed by Arrian - the cardaces, and the 
details of the comnanders of the Companion Infantry need not 
have been taken by Curtius from a source used by Arrian as 
Diodorus offers corresponding information for the battle of 
Gaugamela (57. 2 sq. ) • Finally Curtius and Arrian differ in 
detail in their accounts of the preliminary action on Alexander's 
right ( § 11). '· 
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Curtius' description of the Persian battle-line is not 
built on the catalogue of Persian units in chapters 2 and 3, 
which again indicates disregard for consistency. 
Compared with Arrianis version, Curtius 1 description 
of the Macedonian and Persian lines is imprecise and inaccurate. 
The detail is included as necessary colouring in his story of 
the battle of Issus, and the imprecision suggests that Curtius 
was not slavishly copying from a source (e:x: Graecia/Thraecia 
nuper advectos in~ 10 is probably his own addition; likewise 
the balancing 'archers and slingers' of ~9 1 and 9), and 




the exchange of battle-cries before the battle 
of Issus 
iam in conspectu, sed extra teli iactum utraque 
acies erat 
This sentence is picked up and balanced at the 
beginning of c. 11. 
10.lg priores Persae incondi tum et trucem sustulere 
clamorem 
Curtius uses 1 inconditus 1 with 'clamor' at iv, 15.29, 
and the combination reappears at Pliny~· ix, 13.4; Panegyricus 
iii, 29.2 (O.C.T.), and Ammianus :x:x:x:i, 7.11. 
The battle-cries at Issus are mentioned by Diodorus 
(33.4), and Diodorus' phrase ~OTJV tt;a.COLOV indicates that 
Curtius had read the source used by Diodorus. 
Battle-cries are a common feature of battle descrip-
tions (e.g. Livy x.xii, 47.1, Vergil A. ix, 504, Josephus B.J iii, 
250), but it suited Curtius 1 style to include detail that would 
help conjure up the appropriate state of mind (Kroll Studien 
337). The battle-cry sometimes had a religious association, 
cf. A.i, 14. 7 and Nilsson GGR i, 519 (on the link between 
E:nyalios and the battle-er~. 
10.2g maior exercitus numero 
Tarn misinterpreted this phrase, for in quoting it to 
show that Alexander's army at Issus was larger than Darius' 
(ii, p.106)~ he apparently failed to see that 1maior 1 agrees 
with 'clamor', and 'exercitus 1 is in the genitive and not 
nominative case. 
This example of 1 comparatio compendiaria' is the 
equivalent of 1 maior quam pro numero exercitus 1 (Verges), and 
may be trans la tedg -t;he Macedonians replied with a battle-cry 
that was louder than the size of their army merited. 
10. 3 g identidem manu suos inhibens 
Cf';. A.ii, 10. 2-3, and J.xi, 9.7g inter haec 
identidem consistere aciem iubet. 
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The description of Alexander checking his men from 
precipitate action adds to the credit of Alexander 1 s generalship, 
in the same way as Caesar 1 s leadership is enhanced in his 
Commentaries by reference to his firmness in controlling the 
impatience of his troops (~vii, 19 and b.c. i, 72; Rambaud 
Deformation historique 245). 
10. l-3g the exchange of battle-cries; sources and composition 
On the exchange of battle-cries Diodorus and Curtius 
appear to have followed the same source, but Curtius 1 version 
reflects his originality - a point to which Prof. Badian drew 
my attention. Diodorus 1 (3oT}v 8t;a. C CTL ov can be linked with 
Curtius' 1 inconditum clamorem'; similarly Curtius' comment 
that the noise made by the Macedonians was greater than that to 
be expected from their number, 1 maior exercitus numero', may owe 
' something to the idea expressed by Diodorus in the words ~o
, ~ ""'(. - \ , , 
µ8ye6oi;; ~T](; (3oT]<;; U7C8PTJP8 'tl)V 7Cp0'(8'(8VT]µ8VT]V xpa.U'(T]V 
(33.4). Both writers mention the echo from the surrounding 
hills, Curtius at greater length. Two main differences can 
be seen between the two accountsg first, Curtius sets the 
exchange of battle-cries before the two sides were within 
missile range and before Alexander's exhortation to his troops, 
whereas in Diodorus' account the men shouted after Alexander 
spoke and after the first volley of missiles by the Persians; 
secondly Diodorus has the Macedonians shout first, Curtius the 
Persians. 
The sequence of events is more natural as Diodorus 
has it, but Curtius 1 arrangement adds dramatic effect. The 
exchange of battle-cries would be expected to mark the beginning 
of a charge, but Curtius checks the pace of the story by inter-
posing at this point Alexander's speech of exhortation to his 
troops. This arrangement of the material also serves to 
illustrate Alexander's powers of leadership, for he is show:q 
able to control his men even when they had demonstrated their 
readiness to charge. Then in malcing the Macedonians respond 
to the Persian battle-cry Curtius returns to the motif of Darius! 
delusion that the initiative rested with himself (cf. 8. 10 sq. 
and 24). The Macedonian battle-cry is a response and Curtius 
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has it that the echo effect from the surrounding woods and cliffs 
intensified the Macedonian response. Thus Cu.rtius 1 arrange-
ment of the material (if Diodorus copied his source correctly 
this means that Curtius invented the sequence of cries and 
transferred the comment on the echo to the.Macedonian cry) under-
lines again Darius 1 error and Alexander's exploitation of the 
geographical features of the battle area. 
10.4-10: Alexander's address to his troops before the battle 
Compare J.xi, 9. 4-6; A.ii, 7. 3-9, who sets it before 
the reoccupation of the Merkes Su Pass. 
10.4: Macedones, tot bellorum in Europa victores 
In strict grammar this may be taken as a parenthesis 
added by Cu.rtius but cf. J.xi, 9.5~ Macedonas •• nunc Europae 
victae adrnonetj and Arrian says that when Alexander addressed 
his troops before the battle he recalled all their past achieve-
ments ( 't"WV • • ec;, w XO(, vov .l;vv A.aµ?CpO't"Tj't"(, ~OTJ 
?Ce?t:Payµevwv, A.ii, 7.7). Reference to previous victories 
was conventional in this type of speech (e.g. Livy .xxi, 40.5 
and 43.13 sq.), and not only in prose histories for one finds 
it a feature in epic poetry and rhetorical exercises (e.g. in 
Hannibal ts battle speeches in Silius Italicus ix, 189 sq., and 
xvii, 295 sq.; then the elder Seneca mentions 'enumeratio 
bellorurn prospere ab Atheniensibus gestoru.m' as a feature of a 
rhetorical exercise counselling resistance to Xerxes,in ~· 
v, 5). 
ad subigendarn Asiam atque ultima Orientis 
Cf. J.xi, 9.5~ Macedonas •• admonet •• Asiae 
expeti tae. 
One must, if possible, distinguish the original aims 
of the invasion of Asia, as understood by the Corinthian 
League, the stages by which Alexander announced the extension 
of the campaign• s objectives, and thirdly Alexander's ultimate 
objectives (P.A. Brunt (3) 205 sq., offers a general survey and 
suggests that Alexander had from the start an ambition to carve 
out from the Persian Empire an extension to his own realm. 
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Alexander's successes encouraged him to entertain ever growing 
a.rnbi tions). 
The ceremonies when Alexander first landed in Asia, 
his message to the Athenians (cf. on 1.9), the severing of the 
Gordian knot and his crossing of the Halys line (cf. on 1.24) 
may all have been pointers to the widening of Alexander's aims. 
Yet, even if one could demonstrate that the phrase 'ad 
subigenda.m Asiam atque ul tima Orientis' was not anachronistic 
in a speech delivered before Issus, one still has to allow for 
the influence of stereotyped rhetorical essays on Alexander ·;.;hich 
which took his achievements - or, depending on the point of 
view, his enormities-for his objectives (reflected for example 
in Seneca de benef. i, 13.2 sq., and Livy ix, 19. 10-11). 
9.4: non ipsius magis quam suo ductu profecti 
In the corresponding speech in the account of Justin, 
Alexander is self-effacing in his reference to the earlier part 
of the war (cf. on § 7). Arri an, by con tr as t, has Alexander 
mention his own prestige as a general: 811:L 68 'AA.et;a.vopov 
a V'Lt. CJ'rpa.'t'T)ye ~ \1.' l\a,pe L qJ ( 7 • 5), 
10.4: inveteratae virtutis admonebantur 
'Inveteratus 1 is more commonly used in a pejorative 
sense, but with this case compare Livy x.xviii, 43.l: inveterata 
(or -ae) prudentiae fama, Curtius 1 usage at vi, 8. 7 and viii, 
5.20. 
10.5: ill©;s terrarum orbis liberatores 
The oxymoron in the coupling of 'liberatores' with 
the phrase 'omnibus gentibus imposituros iugum' is striking. 
The common pejorative connotations of the following reference 
to Alexander's emulation of Hercules and Dionysus suggest that 
Curtius wrote this with his tongue in his cheek. 
10.5: emensosque olim Herculis et Liberi patris terminos 
The direct object after 1 emetiri 1 usually denoted 
the ground COVered before the COIDpletion Of One IS travels or 
campaigns: thus 1 emensis tot terras 1 in Alexander's speech 
before Gaugamela (iv, 14.l); Hannibal addressing his men before 
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the battle of the Ticinus referred to them as ttantum itineris 
per tot mantes fluminaque et tot armatas gentes emensos' (Livy 
x.xi, 43.9), cf. Seneca Herc.O. 1477~ hie tibi (sc. Herculi) 
emenso freta terrasque et umbras finis extremus datur. 
Similarly Iris disguisedLi as Beroe told the Ti'ojan women~ 
septima post Troiae excidium iam vertitur aestas, 
cum freta, cum terras omnes, tot inhospita saxa 
sideraque emensae ferimur •• (v. Aen. v, 626-8). 
Writing later than, and perhaps under the influence of, Curtius, 
Silius Italicus produced a speech for Hannibal before the 
battle of Cannae and in this section occur the linesg 
non verborum, inquit, stimulantum, Poenus, egetis, 
Herculeis iter a metis ad Iapygis agros 
vincendo emensi ~i ca ix, 184-6). 
Curtius 1 variation adds conceit to the rhetorical formula. 
In Philip's day Isocrates set up Heracles as a model 
for Philip to emulate as hegell2.~m of the Greeks. Whether Phi lip 
.merely liberated the coastal cities of Asia Minor, or detached 
from the Persian Empire the whole of Asia Minor as far as the 
Cilicia-Sinope line, he would be acting like Heracles whose 
v 
Pillars represented tho frontiers of the Greek world, opous: 
-CT)<;. 't'WV iEA.A.fjvwv xwpa.<; (Isocrates Philip 123, 120 and 
112). Isocratos added the encouraging thought that he would 
not expect Philip to imitate all the exploits of Heracles 
(fhilip 114; the Heracles theme is examined by G. Dobesch, 
Der ~anhellenische Gedanke im 4~Jh. v. Chr. und der 1Philippos' 
des Isokrates Ost. arch. Ins ti tut, Wien, 168 esp. 145 sq.). 
Alexander himself showed respect for Heracles and 
Dionysus (e.g. A.ii, 15.7 sq.? i, 4.5~ v, 2.6 and vi, 3.2 of. 
iv, 8.1 sq.), and at some stage he p~rhaps spoke of rivE[Ling 
the achievements of the two gods (A.v, 2.1, vii, 10.6; Strabo 
iii, 5.5 17H Lucian dial.mort. 14, 6. On this whole subject 
Korzeniewskh 38 sq. ) . The link between Alexander's imperialism 
and his emulation of Heracles and Dionysus became a commonplace of 
rhetorical exercises, for example Seneca de benef. i, 13.2 sq., 
and Seneca Maior Suas. i, 1 and 2 (on Alc)::ander as a topic for 
rhetorical exercises see, for example, E. Albertini, La Compo-
sition da~~ les ouvrages philosoEhiques de Seneque Ecoles 
francaises d 1 Athenes et de l1ome,fasc. 127, Paris 123 esp.p.234). 
!J 
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The topic was developed in a sense hostile to Alexander, for his 
rivalry of the gods was derided as double-talk for greed, brut-
ality and senseless expa.nsionismg this development can be 
found in a nationalist context (I.ivy ix, 18. 4), in philosophical 
treatises (Seneca de benef'. i, 13.2 sq.; ~ 9LJrsp. 63), and in 
political literature of anti-Caesarian bias (lllca.n x, 20 sq., 
who does not mention the gods, but the attack on Alexander 
follows the lines running through Seneca's presentation of Alex-
ander. Cf. B.M. Marti AJP LYVi, 145 352 sq., and S.F. Bonner 
AJP l:x.:xxvii, t 66 274. Compare Sen. !!.£· 94, 63 -
it ta.men ultra ocea.num solemquo, indig:natur a Herou.lj.S! 
Liberique vestigiis victoria.m flectere, ipsi naturae vim 
pa.rat - with lllca.n x, 30 sq., and esp. 36-7g 
00~an@ classes inferre parab~t 
exteriorm mari. 
The same line appears in rhetorical exercises too~ vide Seneca 
intra has terras caelum Hercules meruit 
ita est, Alexander, rerum natura~ post ornnia Oceanus, 
post Ocea.num nihil; i, 2 ultra Liberi patriB tropaea 
... 
eons ti tinru.s). In Curtius' work cf. vii, 9. 15, ix, 2. 29 and 
4.21. 
Macedonum provincias Bactra et Indos fore 
The coupling of Bactria and India is fairly frequent 
in Curtius' work, cf. 2.9, iv, 5.4 (a letter of Darius to 
Alexander), v, 9.5 (a speech of Nabarzanes) and vi, 3.9 (a speech 
of Alexander). There is no reason to suppose that Alexander 
foresaw in 333 the annexation of Bactria and India as Macedonian 
prQvincesg this theme belongs rather to rhetoric developed 
after Alexander's conquest and indicates that this speech cannot 
be historical as it stands. 
This extravagance in a speech supposedly delivered 
before the battle of Issus suggests that Curtius may have written 
this in satirical veino 
10.6 g 
accounti 
non in praeruptis potris Illyriorum et Thraciae 
sa.:x:is sterilem laborem fore 
Compare Hannibal 1 s speech before Ticinus in livy' s 
Satis adhuc in vastis lllsitaniae Celtiberiaeque 
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rnontibus pecora consectando nullum emolumontum tot laborum 
periculorumque vestrorum vidistis (xxi, 43.8), and C.R.vi, 
3. 16. 
Curtius here refers to Alexander's campaigns in 335. 
Alexander went first via Amphipolis to tackle the Triballi 
and this campaign took him as far as the Danube; later Alexander 
turned to deal with Macedon 1 s western neighbours, and it was a 
rumour that he had been killed in Illyria (or Thrace) which 
sparked off the Theban revolt (A.i, 1. 4 sq., D.S. 8. 1-2, 
J.xi, 2. 8). 
10. 6: spolia totius Orientis offerri 
In Livy, Hannibal's speech before Tlcinus continues: tempus 
est iam opulenta vos ac ditia stipendia facere (:x::z:i, 43.9), 
and cf. Livy xx:x:, 33. 9. 
10. 6: vix gladio futurum opus 
Again we have the 1 possible 1 topos (cf. on 8. 10-11 
supra), involving exaggeration this time of the strength of 
the Macedonian army, and disparagement of the Persian army. 
Again there is perhaps irony in Curtius' exaggeration. 
10. 6: s:uo pavore 
The possessive adjective is equivalent in sense to an 
objective genitive. 
10. 7: victor ad haec Atheniensium Philippus pater invocabatur; 
domitaeque nuper Boeotiae et urbis in ea nobilissimae 
ad solurn dirutae species repraesentabatur a.nimis 
Curtius here refers to the defeat of Athens in the 
battle of Chaeronea (338), and to Alexander's capture of Thebes 
in 335. 
This section has a parallel in Livy's version of 
Hannibal's speech before the battle of the Ticinus: an me in 
praetorio patris, clarissimi imperatoris, prope natum, certe 
eductum, domitorem Hispaniae Galliacque, victorem eundem non 
Alpinarum modo gentium sed ipsa.rum ••••• Alpium cum 
semenstri hoc conferam duce ••• ? (xxi, 43.15). In each case 
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the son exploits memories of his father's greatness; both 
recall past victories in the way that Roman genteE_ preserved the 
gloria of their forebears' military achievements, without regard 
for the morality of imperialism. Curtius gives an emphatic 
position to 1victor 1 and 1 domitae 1 matching that of Livy 1 s 
ldomitoremt and 1victorem 1 • 
A difference between the two passages, and indeed be-
tween the two speeches, is that Curtius' Alexander does not talk 
of his own merits as a commander and contrast them with the 
deficiencies of Darius, whilst Hannibal is concerned to build 
up trust in his own capabilities as a commander. Alexander is 
almost self-effacing as he refers to his troops as 'non ipsius 
magis quam suo ductu profecti 1 ( 4 4) g the contrast with Arrian• s 
version has already been noted. 
10.7g Grani cum amnem 
Alexander defeated an army commanded by satraps. of 
the western provinces on the banks of the Granicus in May/June 
334 (A.i, 13-16~ D,S, 18. 4-21.6;J.xi, 6. 10-13; Plut. Alex. 
16 with Hami 1ton 1 s commentary). 
10. 7 g urbes • 0 • in fidem acceptas 
The phI'aseology belongs to the Roman system of empire 
building - another element introduced by Curtius. 
10.7: omniaque quae post tergum erant, strata et pedibus 
ipsorum subiecta rnemorabat 
The necessity for total subjugation is argued later 
in a speech which Curtius has Alexander deliver :in Hecatompylus 
(vi, 3. espc 5-11), and in the speech before the battle of 
Gaugamela Alexander catalogued his army's achievements, 1 ingentia 
spei gloriaeque incitamenta 1 (iv~ 14.1). 
The disregai~d for moral issues may seem a natural 
phenomenon in a pre-battle address and is found for instance in 
Thucydides' version of Nicias 1 appeal to the metics at Syracuse 
(vii, 63) and in Livy's version of Valerius Corvus' speech before 
his battle with the Samnites (vii, 33.6; J.P. Scott[ .Aggression 
Chicago 158] argued against the theory that frustration is the 
sole· cause of aggression, and showed that success in fighting 
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can of itself stimulate aggression). Further, Aristotle deal-
ing with the yevo~ auµ(3ouA.eu'L""L'X.OV, commented that the orator 
was concerned with advocating what was expedient and warning 
against what would be harmful, and in this type of speech moral 
considerations were subordinate~ he added that it would not be 
unusual for an orator to pass over the point, fu~ •• o-Dx 0.oLxov 
~ou~ ~o~vyeC~ova~ xari;aoouA.ovaGaL xaL ri;ou~ µ~oev 
&.6L'X.OUV'Ua.s (Arist • .!Qiet.i, 3.6 1358B). 
10.8g admonebat ab his gentibus inlata Graeciae bella 
The decision of the Corinthian League to mount the 
expedition into Asia was formally motivated by a desire to 
exact vengeance from the Persians (A.ii, 14.4; n.s. 4.9; J.xi, 
2.5 and cf. on 1. 9 supra). 
In this type of speech it was unnecessary to trace 
back the grievances that justified military action, but Curtius 
may have been in part influenced by Ll.vy, for the speeches which 
Livy attributes to Hannibal and Scipio before the battle of 
Ticinus deal 1-Ti th the background grievances. A difference 
arises in that Curtius mentions only the facts whereas Ll.vy 
mentions the incitement of passions, of 'dolor', 1 iniuria' and 
'indigni tas 1 (xxi, 44. 4) and 1 indigna tio 1 and 1ira 1 (Y.xi, 41. 10). 
Tiarei prius deinde Xerxis insolentia aquam ipsos 
terra.rnque poscentium 
The episodes are mentioned by Herodotus vi, 48 and 
vii, 32 (on the.myth making around this topic see Busolt Griech. 
Ge_s_2.E,.ii
2 189) p.571 n.5). 
ut neque fontium haustum nee solitos cibos relinquerent 
dedi tae 
Although Curtius elsewhe:re shows knowledge of 
Herodotus (see notes on chapters 2 and 3) he here goes beyond 
Herodotus' text in providing a bizarre .motivation for the 
demand made by Tiarius and Xerxes. 
A:n intermediary stage is perhaps to be found in Ll.v~,r 
:x:xxv, 17.7, as Nutzell noted~ initium semper a parvis iniusta 
imperandi fieri; nisi crederent, Persas, cum aquam terra.rnque 
ab Lacedaemoniis petierint, gleba terrae et h&lstu aquae eguisse. 
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The immediate source of inspiration may have been some rhetorical 
essayg Xerxes is featured in the Elder Seneca's Suasoriae 2 
and 5. 
10. ·9: Illyrio~.et Thracas, rapto vivere adsuetos 
Cf. J. xi, 9.4. Arrian adds to this group Paeonians 
and .Agrianes,. and he includes no comment on these people ~o 
match that of the parenthesis in Ctu•tius 1 version, 'rapto 
vivere adsuetos' (A.ii, 7.5). 
aciem hostium auro purpuraque fulgentem intueri 
iubebat, praedam; non arma gestantem 
Cf. Ll.vy ix, 17.16g quern (sc. ])areum) mulierum et 
spadonum agmen trahentem inter purpuram atque aurum oneratum 
fortunae apparatibus suae, praedarn verius quam hostem etc. (and 
ef. Ll.vy ix, 40.5). 
Curtius had perhaps read Trogus 1 version of Alexander's 
speech before the battle of Gaugarnela, for the verbal link here 
with J.xi, 13.11 is noi:eworthyg sperna:nt illam aciem auro et 
argento fulgentem, in qua plus praedae quarn periculi sit. 
10. 10 g irent et inbellibus feminis aurum viri eriperent 
Cf. on 3. 14 and 18 supra. In Arrian 1 s version 
'\ 1. , , '\ , -
Alexander refers to 'tCL U.'JCOVW'tCL'tCL. 't8 XCLt. µaA.CLXW'tCL'tCL 'tT]t;: 
'AoCac; y~vri (ii,7.5). 
The close association between Alexander history and 
rhetorical essay is illustrated here too if one compares Livy 
ix, 19.10~ ne ille (sc. Alexander) saepo, etiamsi prima 
prospere evenissent, Persas et Indos et imbellem Asiam quaesisset 
et cum feminis sibi bellum fuisse dixisset. Cf. too Livy vii, 
32. 6-7. 
Curtius returns to this theme in the speech which he 
attributes to Alexander before the battle of Gaugamelag inbelles 
ex latebris suis erutos nihil praeter nomina adforre (iv, 14.4 
cf. ix, 4.19 sq.). 
10. 10: 
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aspera montium suorum iuga nudasque calles et 
perpetuo rigentes gelu ditibus Persarum campis 
agrisque mutarent 
The invitation to settle in Asia is not mentioned by 
Justin and Arrian. However Alexander did settle veterans in 
Asia and perhaps had plans to resettle Asiatics in Europe and 
Europeans in Asia (on this item in Alexander's 'Last Plans', 
Badian (9) 194-5). 
Chapter 10, 4-10: The ~omposition and sources of Alexander's 
l2_re-baj;tle _speech 
This chapter prepares for the description of the 
battle by covering two topics the exchange of the battle cries 
and Alexander's speech to his men which indicates theistate of 
mind of the combatants before the battle began. 
The speech of Alexander to his troops is split into 
~hree sections by the device of making him address the Macedonians 
(4-7), Greeks (8-9) and Illyrians and Thracians (9-10) 
separately. Arrian and Justin, who both record Alexander's 
appeal to his men before Issus, similarly report that Alexander 
addressed the three different groups along different lines, 
though Arrian restricts the occasion to a gathering of officers 
(ii, 7). This device was used by Thucydides, who attributed 
to Nicias a speech in which he addressed separately the resident 
aliens and the full citizens in his army (vii, 63 and 64, 
compare Livy xxi, 45. 5-7) and Silius Italicus has Hannibal 
speak separately to Carthaginians and allies before the battle 
of Ca.nnae (Pl.mica ix, 202 sq., and 209 sq.). However the 
coincidence of the structure of these throe versions of Alexander's 
speech at Issus is striking, especially as other pre-battle 
speeches attributed to Alexander are not similarly constructed 
(contrast J.xi, 13. 8~11; A.iii, 9. 5 sq.; C.R. iv, 14 1 sq., 
and perhaps ix, 4. 19 sq, ) • Clearly we are dealing with a 
common tradition on his speech at Issus. 
Despite this common pattern there are major differences 
between their versions: whilst Curtius and Justin present the 
speech as divided into three parts, Arrian limits Alexander's 
address to each group to a captatio benevolentiae, as with each 
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group Alexander dwells on their merits and contrasts them with 
the degeneracy of the orientals and the shabby conduct of Darius 1 
mercenaries (A.ii, 7. 3-5~· It was a topo~ of literary - if 
not historical-prebattl~ speeches to exploit national character 
differences and the differences between social and political 
systems as a means of boosting moraleg cf. Thuc. v, 9.1 for 
example). The divergence is accentuated by Gu.rtius' own con-
tribution: for instance whilst Alexander may have styled the 
Thracians, Paeonia:ns, Illyrians and Agrianes 't'OVS:. e-bpwo<torvcl.ttouc;· 
.•• xa.L µa,xi.µw<tcl.ttous (A.ii, 7.5), Curtius' description of 
them as 'rapto vivere adsuetos' matches Curtius 1 racialism 
better than the diplomacy one might expect of Alexander. 
Other basic differences can be seen in that only in 
Arria.n' s account does Alexander apl)ear to advance his mm 
generalship as a cause for confidence (cf. on l0.4), and, 
secondly, only Arrian includes argument about the tactical 
advantages on Alexander's side (A.ii, 7.3; cf. iii, 9. 7-8~ 
tactical issues were featured in Thucydides' speeches, e.g. iv, 
10. and 92, v, 9 and vii, 62, but the trend was for rhetoric 
to take precedence. This feature of Arrian's version may 
reflect experience which Arrian himself had had of army life). 
Looking at the separate sections of the speech we can 
see that Justin's version of Alexander's appeal to his Greek 
troops would summarize Curtius' version~ Graecos veterum 
bellorum memoria internecivique cum Persis odii accendebat 
(J.xi, 9.4), and that the same applies to the two versions of 
Alexander's appeal to the Illyrians and Th:raciansg 
1 Illyr.i:os et Thracas opum ac di vi tiarum ostentatione 
accendebat' (J.xi, 9.4). 
Justin has, 
... 
Curtius 1 version of Alexander's address to the 
Macedonians differs from the other versions on a major point, 
the emphasis on the continuation of the war after the immediate 
battle. The key phrase in Justin's account reads, 1 ceterum et 
laborum finem hunc et gloriae curnulum fore 1 (xi, 9. 5-6). 
1 Laborum finem 1 provides a link with Arri an 1 s account, where. 
Alexander promised that ovoev t'71:oA.st.<p61}os<tCL.L o<pi.oi.v 8'71:L 
~~08 't"~ aywvt O't"!. µ~ XpCL't"8LV 'rii~ 'AoCa,c; ~Uµ'71:~0~s XCLL 
7tepa.<;; 'tOL~ '71:0A.A.oL<; '71:0VO!.(; 8'71:t.68LVCL!. ( A. ii, 7. 6). 
- -·-·---- ------ ·- --- - --------------
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(perhaps Caligu.la)z the former seems to be excluded as Curtius 
has Alexander promise that Gaugamela would be the end of the 
fighting (iv, 14. 1) and the exaggerations of this speech 
suggest irony (cf. p. 173). 
Thus, allowing for Curtius 1 originality and Roman 
borrowings and the abbreviated form of Justin's account, we 
cannot affirm nor deny that Curtius and Justin followed the same 
source. Their accounts are basically similar and together 
differ from Arrian' s, which S1-i.ggests that Arrian followed 
different sources from them. 
It appears that Arrian used more than one source (the 
phrase A.eyc;'t"aL 68 at ii, 7.8 suggests a transition to a 
different SOUFCe from that used for the earlier part of the 
J ' v chapter; further the link between ovoµaa't"t. 8XO.O't"OV ... 
&.vaxaA.wv [7. 7J and 't"d bv6µa't"a o. O.va.xaA.wv •• 6voµaa't"C 
[10.~ may indicate that Arrian fused together the tradition 
that Alexander delivered a single pre-battle speech, such as 
CUrtius has, and a tradition that he first addressed the officers 
and at a later stage spoke directly to the troops), though here 
too one must allow for extraneous influencesg the reference to 
Xenophon and the Ten Thousand (A.ii, 7.8): no doubt reflects 
again Arrian 1 s personal interest in Xenophon's work, and the 
influence of Thucydides is perhaps to be seen, for instance in 
Alexander's direct appeals to individuals (A.ii, 7.7 and 10.2 
with Thuc. vii, 69.2°. d,vc;xaA.c;L •• ovoµa.a't"L ). 
Arri an 1 s princip,al source may have been Ptolemy or 
Aristobulus, possibly Ptolemy as the link between ii, 7.7 and 
10.2 suggests that the source on the tripartite speech was also 
Arrian 1 s source on tne battle itself and Ptolemy is quoted at 
ii.:1 11. 8J on the other hand the comment on Darius 1 mercenaries 
in A.ii, 7.4 may seem to be a point which Ptolemy might have 
omitted for political reasons and it is already clear that 
Aristobulus was not a source much used by Curtius (cf. on 1.18 
and 5. 2-3), and therefore differences between Curtius and Arrian 
in this speech might have arisen from Arrian 1 s use of Aristobulus. 
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Chapter 11. The Battle of Issus 
ll.l-3g 
11.1 
the Persians open the action with a cavalry charge 
on the Macedonian left; Alexander reinforces his 
wings. 
Compare D.S. 33. 2-3; A.ii, 9.1 and 3, 10.3, 11.2. 
iam ad teli iactum pervenerant 
The corresponding formulae of Arrian (ii, 10.3~ fus 
08 tv't"o<; [38A.ou<;; syl:yvov't"o ) and Diodorus (33. 3i fut;; o' 
a~ ouv&µst.s sv't"o~ [3sA.ou<;; tyCvov't"o ) occur at a later 
stage of the narrative, as both indicate that Alexander had com-
pleted the redeployment of his wings before the two armies were 
within missile range. The discrepancy may result from Curtius 1 
desire to produce balancing self-contained chapters~ it is 
clear that Curtius here opens the chapter with a clause to 
balance the opening remark of the, preceding chapter. 
11.1: Persarum equites ferociter in laevum cornu hostium 
invecti sunt 
This means that the Peloponnesian and Greek cavalry 
were in action before the Thessalian cavalry appeared on the 
left. Callisthenes reported that the Persian right charged 
across the river (Polyb. xii, 18.11). Arria.n mentions this 
action late on in his narrative (ii, 11.2), but he implies that 
it took place before Darius saw reason to flee and before Darius' 
mercenaries lost ground to the Macedonian phalanx. Perhaps 
Curtius was influenced by a soul1 Qe that gave prominence to 
Parmenion's part in the battle, whereas Arrian 1 s source played 
down the importance of the action on the Persian right to 
minimize Parmenion 1 s contribution. 
The precedence which Curtius gives to the charge of 
the Persian right has, therefore, a different rationale from 
that of the rearrangement of material mentioned in the preceding 
note. 
11. lg quippe Dareus equestri proelio decernere optabat 
Arrian attributes to the Persians great confidence 
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in their cavalry before the battle (ii, 6.5) and it seems that 
before the battle Demosthenes confidently stated in Athens that 
the Persians would win a cavalry victory: b 'A?-.. e~a.vbpoi;; •••• 
,, , ,, .... n ... .., 
eµeA.A.ev •• o ouµ?ta..'UT)6iloeo6a.t. U?to 'tCT)c;; epot.Xil<:;; t.?t?tou 
(Aesch. iii, 164; the letters which Demosthenes flourished 
about may have been communications from the Persian side). 
In his battle description Arrian merely says that 
Darius concentrated his cavalry on the right because the terrain 
was more suitable than it was on his left (ii, 8.10). The 
difference in emphasis is noteworthy and again may suggest that 
Curtius followed a source which highlighted the action on the 
Macedonian left to make some point about Parmenion. 
11. 1: phalangem Macedonici exercitus robu.r esse coniectans 
Darius' mercenaries were formidable enough to 
counter the Macedonian phalanx, says Curtius at 9.2 (cf. 9.7), 
but these two passages are not contradictoryg Darius' hopes 
had to be pinned on those units in which he enjoyed an advantage 
over Alexander. 
11.1: iamq_ue etia..11 dextrum Alexand.ri cornu circumibatur 
Arrian again reduces the Persian initiative, saying 
simply that the Persians looked like outflanking Alexander's 
right (ii, 9.3). The Persians could not meaningfully outflank 
the Macedonians unless the river banks could be negotiated by 
men in arms: Janke used this point to reject identification 
of the Payas as the Pinarusj for in his view the upper section 
of the Payas could not have been crossed in battle (Janke (2) 
159-160). 
11. 2: duabus alis equitum ad iugum montis iussis subsistere 
Arrian likewise refers to the ti·ansfer of two ilae 
of cavalry to the right. He identifies them as territorial 
units of the Companion Cavalry and names their commanders, and, 
another point of difference, he says that their orders were to 
conceal their movements (A.ii, 9.3). These two units should 
probably be distinguished from the 300 cavalry detailed to 
screen the Persian flank force (A.ii, 9.4 and cf. on 9. 10-11), 
since the Companion Cavalry had the different function of pre-
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venting the Persian left. outflanking the Macedonian right; the 
300 cavalrymen belong to the force mentioned by Arrian at ii, 
9.2. 
Plutarch says that Alexander succeeded in outfl~ing 
the Persian left (Alex. 20, 8). 
11.3: subductis deinde ex acie Thessalis equitibus 
This movement was necessitated by Darius• transfer 
of cavalry to his right (cf. 9.1 supra). .A:rrian describes the 
movement of the Thessalian cavalry in similar terms (ii, 9.1). 
11.3: praefectum eorum occulte circumire tergum suorum 
iubet 
Cf. A. ii, 9.1: 'X.€AE:U0a.<; µYi ?Cpo 'tOV µe'tW'JCOU 
'tT}i;; ?Caa~i;; 'ta~ews ?Ca.pL?C?CEuaa.~, 'tonµ~ xa.'ta.cpa.ve!i;; 
'to!s ?Cof...eµCoL' yeveaea.L~ µe'ta.xwpovv'ta.<;, dt...t...d xa.'to?CLV 
't'ii<= q;O.A.a.yyoi;; d.cpa.vwi;; OLEA.eei:v. Kornemann ( [1] 54 n.53) 
cited this as a case where Curtius preserves an extract from 
Ptolemy's account. 
The emphasis on Alexander's skill at this point, may 
have been directed to conceal the fact that Alexander was 
temporarily outwitted by Darius and in the opening phase of the 
battle he had insufficient men to hold Darius' right. 
11.3: Parmenionique coniungi et, quod is imperasset, 
inpigre exequi 
This gratuitous-reference to Parmenion does not have 
a parallel in Arrian's account of the battle. Cf. on § 13 
infra and PP• 200-I. 
11.4-6: an infantry scrimmage develops which is bloody 
but indecisive. 
Curtiusr account is difficult to follow in detail, 
for comparison with the other sources shows that he rearranged 
the material to heighten the drama and consequently had to fudge 
the facts. According to Arrian and Diodorus Alexander initiated 
the action with a charge against the Persian left: this was a 
cavalry charge supported by a charge of the units of the 
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Macedonian phalanx (A.ii, 10. 3-5; 11.l; D.S. 33.2 and 34.9). 
The Persians fell back before the cavalry charge and the infantry 
,i~e.~.,:;;_ with Alexander had relatively little to do (D. s. 34. 9; 
A. ii, 10. 4; 11. 1) but the ta.:x:eis in the centre were immediately 
engaged in a fierce and indecisive action against Darius' 
mercenaries (A.ii, 10. 4-6; 11.1, cf. Polyb.xii, 18.6). 
Curtius has the infantry engage first; the issue is 
subsequently decided by a cavalry charge led by Alexander. 
Thus the textual problem at the beginning of § 4 arises from 
Curtius 1 holding back of' the cavalry charge. He has perhaps 
run together elements from the infantry action on the Macedonian 
right and from the clash of the rest of the Macedonian phalanx 
with Darius' mercenaries. 
Furthermore this section is to be regarded as in part 
/ 
a free composition on the topic of an infantry scrum. · 
iamque immissi in medium Persarum undique circumfusi 
egregie tueba.ntur se 
The repetition iam •• iamque ( 1) ••• iamque ( 4) 
marks off stages in the battle. 
The reading of Pc and the other mss. is 1ipsi', which 
Foss emended to t immissi 1 • The main verb 1 tuebantur' shows 
that 1 circumfusi 1 must mean 'surrounded' rather than .1 surround-
ing', thus a verb or participle is required to govern the 
adverbial phrase 'in medium Persarum 1 ; further where Curtius 
uses 1 circumfusi 1 with an active connotation the object of the 
encirclement is given in the Dative case (cf. iii, 9.12; iv, 
13.6 and 15.21; ix, 1.16). T.hus 'immissi' provides a 
plausible solution. The substantival use of the participle 
can be paralleled for instance in the case of 'praemissi' at 
8.24. 
It is possible that 'ipsil is a corruption of a phrase 
that originally included the word 'pedi tes r, or that pt s 'ipse r 
part of the correct reading, perhaps 1 iam quos ipse immisit 1 • 
11. 4: conf erti 
Cf. Jconferta robora 1 , 2.13. The word was much used 
by Livy: for instance, ii, 46.'4, x.x:v, 34.11 and x:x:viii, 2.6. 
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ll.4g. tela vibrare non poterant 
Cf. Lucan vii, 492 sq. The similarity between these 
two passages may reflect their common indebtedness to Ll.vy 
(cf. Ll.vy xxiii, 27.7). 
11. 4g in eosdem concurrentia inplicabantur 
'Eosdem t is the reading of Pc and .Z and is followed 
by J3ardon. The following clause shows that Curtius was thinking 
of missiles becoming entangled in flight.· Thus the emendation 
suggested by Castiglioni merits considerationg in (se) eodem 
concurrentia implicabantur (SH'C xix, 1 12 143-4) .. 
With this passage compare D.S. 33.3g 't"Ots µ8v 
7C8p L 't"OV ~.A'Aet;a, vopov 811:€pp L '\jra,v ot j3ap[3a,po L 't"O<JOU't"OV 
7CA~6os SeAwv wo't"e oLd 't"~v 7Cvxvo'tT]'t"a 't"wv [3aAAoµevwv 
aA~~AOLS, auyxpovoV't"WV ao68V8CT't"epa,<; yCveo6a,L 't"as 7CAnya<;e 
The verbal links are striking, ana_ it would seem that Curtius 
here borrowed from the source used by Diodorus, but differed in 
not applying the idea only to Persian missiles • 
. Schubert ( [ l] 43) claimed that these two passages ·1. 
were inspired by Herodotus 1 :picture of a cloud of Persian arrows 
blotting out the sun (vii, 226), and that Curtius and Diodorus 
had as their common source Duri~ who was much influenced by 
Herodotus. This argument is too tenuous to be acceptable, and 
there is no real connection between Herodotus and the other two 
passages. 
levique et vano ictu 
11.5 g ut •• mucrones in ora dirigerent 
Striking at the face appears to be a conventional 
feature of the accounts of this war; ·compare A. i, 160 l; iii, 
14.3; C.R.iv, 15.31. 
The parallel passage in Diodorus' account readsg 
OD't"8 yap <ixoV't"LOO.,s OD't"8 7CO.,'t"af;a,s o{JosLc;; CL7Cp0.,X't"OV BOXE 
~v 7C~ny~v Ws av OLa 't"O 7CA~60s t't"oCµou 't"OU 
OX07COU 
, 
xe L µevou (33.7), which occurs after Diodorus 
has mentioned the cavalry charge led by Alexander. This under-
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lines the point that C~rtius rearranged the material found in 
his sources. 
ll.5 ~ collate pede 
Cf. Livy vi, 12.10 ~ ubi haerere iam aciem col la to 
pede videris, also x, 29.6, xxvi, 39.12, xx.xiv, 14.11 and 
:x.xxviii, 21.3 • 
11. 7-12 g . Alexand~ on the right wishes to gain the glory of 
killing Darius personally; he leads a caval~y charge 
which results in heavy casualties amongst the 
Persians. Darius extricates himself and flees; his 
troops consequently panic and take to their heels. 
Links between this section and the accounts of · 
Diodorus and Arrian are tabulated on pp. I96-7. 
11. 7 ~ opimum decus caeso rege expetens 
This statement like the similar expression of Diodorus 
(33.5), may derive ultimately from Callisthenes who reported 
that AlexanderW1nted to fight opposite Darius (Polybius xii, 
22.2; Kaerst,365 n.l,says the influence is 1unmistakable 1 , but 
this is an exaggeration). 
Curtius provides an appropriate introduction to 
Alexander's heroic action, an 'a.risteia' (on which term see e.g. 
the title of Iliad v, and Cic. ad Attirvi, 9 and Kroll Studien 
335), and at the same time he gives it Roman colouTing, the 
adjective •opimum 1 recalling the ' spolia opima'. The spoils 
were won on only three occasions, by Romulus, Cornelius Cossus 
in 437 and M. Claudius Marcellus in 222 (refs. in RE 2.R. iii, 
A.2 1845-6) but in the Empire the spoils were a f\3ature of 
imperialist myth (so Vergil Aeneid vi, 855 sq., and Silius 
Italicus iii, 586-7) and, bound up with this, of flattery of 
the ruling emperor (Pliny Pan. 17, 3). 
Dareus curru 8.lblimis eminebat 
Steele, (1) 406, noted a parallel phrase in Livy xxviii, 





dealing with a triumph not a battle. But the link is closer 
where Curtius refers back to this episode at iv, 1.1: 
triumphantis •• more curru sublimis inierat proelium. 
Plutc..rch described Darius at Gaugamela in a similar 
way: XaAOV avopa xa~ µeyav t~' apµa~o~ b~~AOU 
pe j::W't"U. (Alex. 33, 5). 
et suis ad se tuendum et hostibus ad incessendum 
ingens incitamentum 
The 1 aristeia 1 did not require strategic motivation, 
since it was natural for a war-leader to remove his opposite 
number. However in post-heroic Greek and Roman warfare there 
was little place for the heroic duel. It has been suggested 
that in Caesar's Commentaries attention is switched between 
Caesar and. the troops in such a way that Caesar 1 s mistakes a.re 
concealed but he receives the credit whenever the tide of battle 
turns in favour of his army (Rambaud Deformation historique 
208 sq.). In Ll.vy 1 s history the generals appear in battle 
scenes to save desperate situations, thus Sempronius at Trebeia 
(xxi, 55.3), Aemilius Paulus at Cannae~ occurrit saepe ••• 
et aliquot locis proelium restituit (xxii, 49.2), and P. Scipio 
in his attack on Indibilis' force in 212 B,C,: 
pugnanti hortantique imperatori et offerenti se ubi 
plurinrus labor erat (x.xv, 34.11). Thus both Caesar and 
livy spotlight the battle commander not as a hero looking to 
distinguish himself by his individual action, but as a leader 
giving physical and psychological support where his troops 
are in difficulty. 
Curtius here by explaining the psychological effects 
of Darius' presence upon the Persians and upon Alexander's 
forces, rationalizes Alexander's desire for a duel with Darius, 
and makes Alexander conform with the Roman image of a general. 
Compare Curtius 1 account of Alexander's leadership at 
Gaugamela: he leaves aside any ideas Alexander had of heroic 
single combat with Darius, and describes his role much as Livy 
might have done: Alexander territos castigare, adhortari, 
proelium quod iam elanguerat, solus accendere (iv, 15.19). 
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11.8: frater eius Oxathres 
Oxyathres would be a more accurate transliteration of 
the name (Berve ii, no.58~ and further on his career Berve 1 s 
entry in RE xviii, 2 1 42 s.v. Oxyathres, 1). Diodorus gives 
the same form of the name as Curtius (77.4), whilst Plutarch 
renders it 'E~Oi~eprg;; (Alex. 43, 7). 
In the Alexander Romance, Oxyathres appears as the 
man who before Issus advised Darius to take to the offensive 
and to lead the Persian army personally (Ps. Call. ii, 7.5 sq.). 
Oxyathres is later mentioned as one of the Persians 
whom Alexander admitted into his own administration as 
'hetaeroi' (Plut. Alex. 43, 7? C.R.vi, 2.9? D.S. 77.4), and 
he features too in the story of the punishment of Bessus, for 
Alexander handed Bessus over to Oxyathres for him to avenge his 
brother's rrru.rder (D.S. 83.9, contrast C.R.vii, 5. 40 sq., and 
J.xii, 5.11 and see Hamilton's note on Plut. Alex. 43, 6). 
His daughter 11.mastris was later married to Craterus at Susa 
(A. vii, 4. 5 ) • 
The elaboration of his story may well have postdated 
his admission into the ranks of the 1 hetaeroi' but there is no 
evidence that the role given to Oxyathres in histories of 
Alexander was a by-product of partisan literature written for 
his son-in-law, Craterus. 
animo vero et pietate in paucissimis 
In his book on Livy's art of narration Burck argued 
that whilsl; Hell~nistic historians in dealing with individual 
performances in battle were content to describe the combatant 
displaying bravery and endurance, Llvy was more concerned to 
develop battle scenes by building in character studies? and 
such concentration on character study was a distinguishing 
feature of literature of the Augustan era (Burck (1) 55-6 
and 203-4). The passage under discussion, mentioning Oxyathres 1 
'pietas' no less than his courage, does introduce a comment on 
Oxyathres 1 character which is illustrated by a scene in the 
battle. Since Diodorus has a similar comment (34.Jg voµCoas 
't"O <pt.AcLOE:A<pOV' Tfls wuxns: otaet.v (J,U't"~0 7C8p!.(30T]'t"OV 
7Capd IIepaa c. s o6t;a v), we need not assume that Curtius 
drew his inspiration from Livy; Oxyathres 1 loyalty to his 
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brother was clearly an established element in the story long 
before even Diodorus wrote. 
11. 9g tum vero similis ruinae strages erat 
Dosson (Etude p.224) noted this clause as an example 
of Curtius' tendency to abandon the sobriety of history for 
the vigorous style of oratory. 
omnes in ora proni 
This should perhaps be linked with Diodorus 1 statementg 
' , ' , , )I 
~OA~OL ~pauµaOLV 8VaV~LOLs ~8pL~uyxavoV~8s 8~L~~ov 
(33.7), though this appears in the context of the general 
mel~e before Oxyathres 1 intervention. 
11.10 g inter hos Atizyes et Rheomithres et Sabaces 
Allowing for textual variations, Arrian and Diodorus 
give the same three names (A.ii, 11.8; D.S. 34.5), and Arrian 
adds two more, Arsa.mes and Boubaces. 
11.10; Atizyes 
Diodorus mentions a Persian of this or a similar name 
amongst the casualties at Granicus (21,3), but Arrian mentions 
him neither in the context of the council of war before the 
battle, nor in the casual.ty list. Later Arrian .refers to an 
Atizyes who was satrap of Phrygia (A.i, 25.3). It is possible 
that this satrap fought at Gra.nicus, that Diodorus inserted his 
name in the casualty list by producing a doublet of the entry 
in the Issus list, and finally that Arrian simply omitted to 
mention Atizyes in his account of the war council (omissions by 
Arrian are not infrequent,cf. on 7.3 and 8 supra; a doublet in 
Diodorus 1 accountg Ee?Ve ii, no.179~ Leuze[§_atrapieneinteilung 
246 (402] n.~ noted that the reading at D.S. 21.3 is uncertain, 
and that there could have boen two men of the same name). 
Leuze argued that tho man who fell at Issus was not 
the same as the satrap of Phrygia since 1\rrian calls Sabaces a 
satrap, but does not attach the title to Atizyes (Leuze lee.cit.~ 
A.ii, 11.8); however it-is quite possible that Arrian 1 s source 
reflected the Macedonian view in late 333g Phrygia was now in 
Macedonian control, Egypt was still a Persian satrapy. 
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11. lOe Rheomithres 
A Hheomithres played an important part in the Satraps 1 
Revolt, 362 B.C. (D.S.xv, 92.1 sq.~ Xen. Cy:rop.viii, 8.4), but 
he might have been too old for active service in 333 (cf. Leuze 
Satrapieneinteilun_g_247 [ 403 J n. l who rejects the identification 
made by Kahrstedt and Berve ii, no.685). If he were the 
Rheomithres who fell at Issus, one might have expected to find 
in Arrian 1 s account some comment on the man, for Hheomithres 
exemplified turpitude to Xenophon, and Arrian was greatly 
influenced by Xenophon 1 s work (cf. on 4.1 supra). 
Rheomithres is mentioned as a military officer at 
Granicus (A.i, 12.8 and ii, 11.8), but there is no indication 
to which satrapy he belonged. 
11. 10~ Sabaces, praetor Aegypti 
The better mss. give the name as Sataces, and the form 
with ttt appears at iv, 1.28. Arrian renders the name 
Sabakes (ii, 11. 8), whilst Diodorus has T0io1. a,,XT]i6; (34. 5). 
On his career nothing is known except for the record that he 
fought a...~d died at Issus (Berve ii, n.689). Arrian and 
Diodorus (48.3) say that he was satrap of Egypt. 
Sabaces is described as one of the 'magnorum 
exercituurn praefecti 1 , but Curtius, in his catalogue of troops 
who fought on the Persian side at Issus, does not refer to any 
Egyptian contingent (the catalogue is given in 2. 4-9). It 
remains possible that.the Egyptian contingent joined the army 
at a later stage, but the catalogue includes the Greek 
mercenaries (cf. on 2.9). In any case, the phrase 1magnorum 
exerci tuum praefecti 1 .may be a rhetorical addition by Curtius. 
Lehmann-Haupt ~ 2 Heibeii, A. l ~· Satrap, 128 sq.) 
supports Krumbholz 1 s case for assuming that satraps commanded 
units raised in their own satrapies. 
11. 10~ Macedonum quoque non quidem multi •• caesi sunt 
Contrast Diodorus' statement that Macedonian casualties 
wei'e heavy (34. 5). Curtius was perhaps following a source 
other than that which he shared uith Diodorus, for at 9 27 infra 
his figures differ from Diodorus 1 (at 36.6). 
11. 10: 
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inter quos Alexandri dextrum femur leviter 
mucrone perstrictum est 
Justin records simply that Alexander was wounded 
(xi, 9.9), whilst Diodorus has a passage more closely matching 
Cur ti us I : avvePYJ x.a ~ a ii"'C"OV "'C"OV 'AA.8t;a. VO(IJ'OV "'C"pwGTjva. {, 
"'C"OV µripov' 7C8p L xveev"'C"WV 0:, ii"'C"~\) "'C"WV 7COA.sµ Cwv (34.5). 
The testimony of Plutarch Mor. 34lc must be cited: 
t;C~sL "'C"ov µnpov~ ~, X~pn' ~rioCv, t7Co ~apeCov 
"'C"ou (3a.oLA.8w,· els; xs'Lpa.' a.D"'C"'(\l ouvopa.µov"'C"o<;; (cf. 
327a: 6Lsx.o7Cr]V tv •• 'loo~ t;C~eL "'C"ov µripov)~ 
This shows, first of all, that the subject of Alexander's . 
wound had become a 1 topos 1 of rhetoricians, and secondly that 
the tale of Alexander's duel with Darius went back to writers 
from Alexander 1 s own court. One can see something of the 
·origin of the legendg Alexander in a letter to Antipater 
wrote that he had been wounded, but made no mention of who had 
struck the blow (Plut. loc.cit. and~· 20, 9); then 
Callisthenes wrote that Alexander wanted to engage Darius 
personally: "'C"OV 'AA.8t;a.vopov 07Covoa~eLv x.a."'C"~ "'C"~V 
"'C"at;Lv1 tva. X.a"'C"a "'C"OV ~apd;'ov a.D"'C"OV 7COL~Or]"'C"aL "'C"~V 
µlxYJV (Polyb.xii, 22.2). Chares took this a step further by 
stating that Darius inflicted Alexander's wound (Plut. Mor. 
34lc, and Alex. 20, s·-9). The myth of Issus seems to have 
taken form in Alexander's day (cf. W.B. Kaiser JDAI lxxvii, 1 62 
235 sq. ; Mederer 15 sq. ) • 
It is obvious that Curtius did not follow Chares on 
this incident. In passing, Chares' addition to the myth of 
Issus must cast doubt on his reliability as a historian (cf. 
Hamilton Plutarch 'Alexander' p. lvi). 
11.11: qui Dareum vehebant equi, confossi hastis et 
dolore efferati, iugum quatere . , • coeperant 
Diodorus and Curtius mention in the same sequence the 
Persian casual ties, Alexander's wound and Darius' trouble with 
his horses. In phraseology this sentence is close to Diodorus' 
at 34.6. 
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11. 11: veritus ne vivus veniret in hostium petestatem 
Diodorus says virtually the same thing, except that 
whilst Darius in Curtius' version was in danger of falling from 
his chariot, in Diodorus 1 version Darius' danger lay in the 
horses1 bolting towards the Macedonian lines (34. 6) .. 
Tarn (f iil 105)claimed that the excuse made for 
Darius' flight was taken by Curtius directly from 1 the mercen-
aries' source 1 , but it is not clear why Curtius should have 
taken this detail from such a source whilst omitting mention of 
the mercenaries• part in the battle. 
11.llg desilit et in equum qui ad hoc ipsum sequebatur 
iP.ponitur 
At this point Curtius diverges from both Diodoru.s and 
. Arrian, since Diodorus records that Darius changed to a second 
chariot before he eventually switched to a horse - (34. 7; 37.1), 
whilst Arrian records that Darius fled from the battle-field in 
his original chariot and only switched to a horse when he left 
level terrain (A.ii, ll.5). 
Plutarch and Aelian both said that Darius escaped on 
a mare, but Plutarch has this in the context of the battle of 
Gaugamela (Alex. 33, 8), whilst Aelian sets the episode at 
Issus (hist.anim. vi, 48). Plutarch's reference to the ma.re 
being V80ru0XOV reflects the explanation given by Aelian for 
the choice of a mare, and one can link the two accounts. The 
question then arises whether Plutarch or Aelian erred from his 
source on the identity of the battle (cf. Mederer 26, n.31). 
The historical basis for the story was probably that 
Alexander captured Darius' chariot after the battle of Issus 
(A. ii, 11. 6? Plut. Alex. 20, 10); however that does not establish 
at what point Darius abandoned the chariot. Diodorus and 
Curtius seem to have followed the same tradition, for their 
remarks about the chariot horses tally (cf. note supra) and 
contrast with Plutarch's version (!lex. 33.8). On Gaugamela 
Curtius differs from Plutarch in that he explicitly states that· 
Darius left the battlefield in his chariot (iv, 15.32; 
Diodorus 1 account does not explicitly contradict Curtius 1 [D.S. 
60.2 sq., and 61.:D) and neither Diodorus nor Curtius records 
that the King's cha.riot was seized by the Macedonians. However, 
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.A.l;'rian records that Darius' chariot, shield and bows again fell 
into Alexander's hands after the battle of Gaugamela, when 
Arbela was occupied (iii, 15.5). 
We can conclude that the story of the abandonment of 
the chariot on a battlo~ield - as opposed to in a neighbouring 
city - originated in the fact that Darius 1 chariot was taken 
after the battle of Issus. The story was built up as part of 
the 1 aristeia 1 between Darius and Alexander,for the chariot 
st_ory presupposes that Darius was right in the thick of a 
battle. Whilst the abandonment of the chariot on the battle-
field became a brick for the construction of rhetori9al battle 
descriptions, a serious histoi~ian would still try to rationalize 
it into a cred:i,ble context.. This probably explains why 
Plutarch inserted the item in the context of the battle of 
Gaugamela. Plutarch uas impressed by Alexander's letter to 
Antipaterg clear enough proof that Alexander did not penetrate 
through to where Darius was fighting~ and Plutarch knew that 
Alexander seized Darius' chariot. On the battle of Gaugamela 
Plutarch had apparently read Callisthenes 1 account and combined 
it with other versions (33.1 and 10) and he knew that Darius 
had difficulty in extricating himself from the battle.. The 
chariot story seemed to him to fit the context, and he took the 
story that the horse was a mare that had recently foaled from 
popular accounts: contrast the Wt; cpa.CH of 33. 8 ~ 8rJ°A.c;,t,a, V 0 1 
w<; cpa,at. VC:O't'OX.OV L1C1COV, with we; Ka,A.A.t.oe8vrii; cpriaC 
in 33.1 and 10. 
In art as in rhetoric elements of battle stories were 
fused together: thus it has been suggested that the Alexander 
Mosaic from the Casa del Fauno in Pompeii represents an 
amalgam of heroic deeds attributed to Alexander in the battles 
of Granicus, Issus and Gaugamela (M. Bieber Alexander the Great 
in Greek and Roman Art 1 64, 46-7). Thus, while it shows Darius 
leaving his chariot, this does not prove anything about either 
Issus or Gaugamela. 
11.11 g insignibus quoque imperii, ne fugam proderent, 
indecore abiectis 
Curtius specifically mentions the 'amiculum 1 at 12.5, 
which is the same as the xavoui; in Arrian 1 s account 'ii, 11.5). 
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Schubert suggested that Curtius took from :Duris the 
story that Darius threw his cloak away as, he escaped, for many 
of the fragments of Duris concern dress and many other passages 
might derive from Duris, and more particularly, Duris inspired 
other tales of kings discarding their distinctive garments in 
flight, for example at Polyaenus vii, 37; iii, 7.1 sq.; iv, 
9. 6 and Plut. Dern.· 9, (R. Schubert [ l] 44 and [ 2] 66 sq.; 
Jacoby,76 frags. 14, 50 and 60 exemplify Duris' interest in 
costume). However this line of argument is unsatisfactory, 
and in this particular case there is no need to trace the 
story back to Duris, for Arrian too records that Darius' candys 
was fowid by the Macedonians (ii, 11. 6). 
The discarding of the symbols of office foreshadows 
the dramatic tale of the Persian women's reaction to the 
discovery of the cloak ( 12. 5 infra). The motive attributed to 
Darius may represent Curtius 1 rationalization of the story. 
Diodorus chose to omit the episode. 
11. 12 z turn vero ceteri dissipantur metu 
Curtius thus sets the beginning of the rout of the 
Persians after the excape of Darius, but A:rrian places less 
emphasis on the role of Dariusz · Alexander's charge broke the 
Persian line and :i. risolated its left (ii, 10. 4, 11.1 and 4); 
Darius immediately fled (11. 4) as Alexander was in a position 
to attack the Persian centre from its left flank (llal). It 
appears that the Greek mercenaries in the Persian centre were 
not affected by Darius' flight '(A.ii, 10. 6-7 and 11. 1-2). 
Curtius' version is closer to Diodorus (34. 7-9). 
ll.l2g adeo pavor etiam auxilia formidat 
This section of the narrative is rounded off with a 
neat sententia, cf. 8.30. 
11. 7-12 ~ Curtius 1 source for the 1 a.risteia' 
It has been argued that Curtius himself set the infantry 
clash before Alexander's cavalry charge to heighten the drama of 
Alexander's intervention. The structure and detail of this 
particular episode at".e close to tho.reef Diodorus 1 account and a 
common source seems to underlie the two accounts. The connection 
is underlined by the following table of parallels g 
I96 
Curtius Diodorus Arri an 
Alexander non ducis O?Cevowv o-bx ou't"oo 
rnagis quarn mili tis xa.'t"a.?Cpo'llBpY)oa.L 't"WY 
rnunia exequebatur. Ilepooov wi;; 't"o ot.' 
opirnum decus caeso a.{nou ?CepL?COLf)-








( equi tum agmen 
9 9 ) 
ante ipsum currum 
regis obieci t 
animo •• 





Macedones •o cum 
ipso (in equitum 
agmen ) inrumpunt 
tum vero similis 
ruinae strages •• 
circa currum Darei 
iacebant •• duces •• 
morte defuncti 
nobilissimi duces 
omnes i:t;i ora 
proni •• adverso 
corpore vulneribus, 
acceptis 
dva.~a.~wv o~v 't"oui;; 
apCo't"oui;; 't"wv t?C?Cewv 
't"WV µee' ea. U't"OU 
, ' 't"e't"a. yµevwv µe't"a. 
'llOV't"wv ~?Ceppa.~e - ' ' 't"O L <(;; 7C€: p L 't"OY 
'A~e~a.vopov (34.3) 
, -?Cpoeµa.xe't"o 't"ou 
6a.peCou 't"e6pL?C?Cou(34.3) 
XCL't"d ~v avopeCa.v 
E?Ca.LYOUµBYO<;; (34o2) 
't"OU ~'T)v ouoeµLa.Y 
e?COLOUY't"O ~€:LOW (34.4) 
?CO~~OU<;; a?CBX't"€:t.Y€:(34.3) 
'A~e~a.vopoi;; •• µe't"a 
't:Wv ?Ce p L a. u't"o v 
t?C?Cewv e?C' a. u't"ov 
ecpepe't"o 't"OY 
~a.OI, ~ea. ( 33 • 5) 
?CepL 't"o 't"ou 6a.peCou 
't"e6p L?C?COY 't"O.XU 
vexpwv €owpeue~ 
?C~fjeoi;; ( 34.4) 
(?Cpw't"oL o~ at xa.'t"' 
'A~e~a.vopov xa.L 
a.u't"o<;; 'A~e~a.vopoi;; 
~?CL 't"OU oe~LoV 
't"e't"a.yµevo': op6µ~ 
L ' ' c;<;; 't"OV ?CO't"a.µoY 
eve~a.~ov. ii, I0.3) 

















et dolore efferati 
iugu.m qua tere •• 
coepera.nt 
veritus ne viv'us 
veniret in 
hostiwn potestatem 
desili t et in 







'to 68 at...t...o ?Ct...~eos 
(II.8) 
J. ' ' , A"\ , . au'tOV 'tOV ~e~avbpow 
'tpwe~va1. 'tov µ~pov 
(34.5) 
'ot 08 'tOV 'tOU ~apELOU 
'tE8pL7C7COU ~uyov 
t?CB XO V'tE'. L 7C7CO L , 
'tpauµa'tt.~6µevo1. 
?Cuxvw' xat Ota 'to 
?Ct...'T]eo, 'tWV 7CBpL 
aD'tous owpeuoµevwv ... , 
vexpwv ?C'tupoµevot. 
' ' "\ ' 'ta µEV Xa11.t.Va 
OLBOeCov'tO (34.6) 
I 6 , ' ' ?Cap A.1.yo'V be xat. 
a~'tOV 'tOV ~apELOV 
1 ' , S~s 'tOUs 7COA.EµLOUs 
e~fiveyxav (34.6) 
1.. ' ' "' au'tos oe t.?C?Cou 
t?Ct.~d, e~euye(II.5) 
rto µev apµa 
a?CoA.eC?Cet. aD'tou xa~ 
rdiv aa?CCba xat 
'tOV xavbuv bc6u' 
(II.5) 
The parallels on Oxathres 1 action and in the 
description of how Darius' chariot horse& nearly bolted, 
are particularly striking and suggest that Curtius and Diodorua 
had read the same source. The identification of this source 
is restricted by the exclusion of Chares (cf. on 9 IO) 
and the probable exclusion of Arrian's main sources, 
Aristobulus and Ptolemy; Schubert's attempt to present 
Duris as the source for at least part of the story is 
without solid foundation ( cf. on~ II ) • 
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11.13-15: the f~· gh tin_g on the win~ 
11.13 g instabat fugientibus eques a Parmenione missus 
The movement is not mentioned in the othe1~ sources, 
and Curtius, as Kkerst noted (365 n.l), contradicts himself for 
the following pb.l~lse 1 at in dextro Pe1'sae 1 indicates that Curtius 
here thought that Parmenion was on the Macedonian right, whereas 
at 9. 8 and 11.1-3 Parmenion is presented as being in command on 
the left. 
'11he implication may be that Curtius employed two 
I 
sources, one which described the p1'essure put on the Thessalians 
I 
and one which portrayed Parmenion in favourable light as the 
initiator of some successful action~ instead_ of reconciling the 
two traditions Cu.:rtius resolvecl the difficulty by transfer1'ing 
Parmenion to the ~l!acedonian right. The:re would seem, further-
more~ to be some bonfusion with the story of Ale:;:ander 1 s charge 
against the Persi~n left which caused the wing to break away 
from the Persian bentre g a section of Ale:rnnder' s force pressed 
I 
on to outflank this breakaway section (A.ii, 11.1). 
HoweveJ one must also :remember Cu.rtius' readiness to 
sac:dfice histo:ridal accuracy to immediate dramatic effect: his 
style is episodicjand. there are many cases where the opening of 
a new episode is reated without concern for factual consistency~ 
I 
compare for instance 8.1 with 2.9 and 7.1 with 2. 1-2. Another 
feature of his st~le is the constant use of antithesis. Curtius 
achieves an anti thesis he:rc by contrasting the action on the 
Macedonian wings: then is the mention of Parmenion on the 
Macedonian right, at the beginning of this episode a case 1vhe:re 
Curtius juggled with the facts for compositional reasons? An 




at in de:i~tro Persae Thessalos equi tes vehementer 
urgebant 
Cf. A.ii, 11.2 and Polyb.xii, 18. 11-12~ Diodorus 
the The s "lli ans as being on il.l e:::ander r s. left ( 33. 2) • 
iamque una ala ipso inpetu proculcata erat 
1l'his is consistent lri th the following remark that the 
Persian cavalry was mailed. 
11.14~ 
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cum Thessalij strenue circumactis equis, diiapsi 
rursus in proelium redeunt sparsosque et inconpositos 
•••• ingenti caede prosternunt 
Cu11 tius' description of the action on the Macedonian 
left suggests that the Persian cavalry was not suited to close 
combat, but was well equipped for a cavalry chai1 ge. His des-
cription would fit. cataphract cavalry armed with lances ancl he 
reflects the view of antiquity that against such cavalry the 
best tactic was to fall back before the charge and then to engage 
in close combat (Zosimus hist.n~.i, 50. 3-4; Plut. Luc. 28, 
2-4; Gabba, Parti e Romani 64 sq.). However as will be seen· 
below, it is not certain that the Persian cavalry was armed 
with lances (next note and Ap:pendix E). 
eciui pari te:r equi tesq1.ie Pers2,rum, se11 ie lamnarum 
grave agmen, ob id genus pugnae, quod celeritate 
ma.xime constat, aegre moliebantur 
The cod&. have; lamna:cuB ob i6 .. genus gTaves agmen 
quod etco, }~tiller proposed the emendation 'lamina:rum graves, 
agmen ad id genus pug'llae, quo cl For the combination of 
1 agmen' and •moliri' used transitively compare v, 8.8. Post's 
version readsz serie lamnarum obclita genus tenus graves, but 
this is questionable because we have no evidence that the 
cavalry of Darius' army and the Seleucid armies used knee length 
trappers, anQ the earliest suggestion that the Parthians may 
have used such a trapper occurs in Plutarch's account of the 
battle of Ca.rrhae (Crassus 25, 8~ the evidence for earlier 
practice is considered in Appendix E). One must recognise that 
at the time when Curtius wrote, the clashes with the Iloxolani 
had not yet taken place c.:ncl the cataphxacts illustxated, for 
example1 by Helio&orus in his Ethiopica ix, 15, by the Dura 
graffito and by the relief at Tang - ~ Sarvak in Khuzistan were 
of the future (Roxolani~ Tac. hist. i, 79; F.E. Brown(Dura 
Report VI 136 445 sq.) and Gabba[ Parti e Romani 6~ deal with 
Heliodorus' account as a product of the third Century. 
~ -J ~ 
Feuillatre L Etudes sur les Ethiopiques Paris •66J argued that 
Heliodorus wrote in the Hadrianic era, but his theory is rejected, 
for example, by J. leclci.nt ~ lJGCJd, t68 629-632.1rho reverts to 
a date later than A,D. 350. 
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For the Dura graffito see~ 216 sq., 
with pl.xxii, 2. The Sarvak relief of a Parthian cataphract 
is described by A. Stein Old Routes 110-1 and pl. 37; an 
inferior reproduction appears in L. vanden Berghe Archeologie 
pl. 89). r.rhis material shows the use by Iranian cavalry of 
trappers of scale (Dura and Sirvak) or chain mail (Heliodorus), 
which stretched clown to the horse's kneesj but no such evidence 
exists for the period before Curtius. 
s passage sheds light on Curtius' dates and 
indicates that he wrote earlier than the establishment of a 
cataphract squadron in the Roman army, probably by Trajan. 
Such a periphrasis woulo_ have been unnecessary after that 
squadron was constituted (cf. Introduction p. x:rl:li). 
11.13-15: ~~,E_o~es of Curtius' account of the fighting 
on the wings 
Curtius gives prominence to the Thessalians, and the 
bravery of the Thessalians in Alexander's army was a commonplace 
(e.g. Livy ix, 19.5). Ka.erst argued that this emphasis derived 
from Callisthenes' account, as Callisthenes recorded the campaigns 
as a panhellenic war with Ale:::ancler as the champion of the Greeks 
and the Thessalians as t}rn bravest unit in the allied forces 
(Ka.erst, :p. 365 n.l and 338 n.l). However the real significance 
of the prominence given to the Thessalia.ns in the account of 
Issus emerges from the fact that both C'urtius and Arrian (ii, 
11. 2) omit to mention the lead given by Parmenion, the commander 
on Ale:xand!3r 1 s left. Curtius describes the Thessalia.ns as 
routing the Persian cava,lr:y by their courage and skill, ii"hilst 
Arrian presents the flight of the Persian cavalry as the result 
of Darius' flight and the collapse of the Persian centre (A.ii, 
11. 2). In view of Parmenion's demise one cannot regard this 
circumstance as fortuitous. Arrian surely :followed a tradition 
in which Parmenion 1 s role at Issus was suppressed. Curtius 
followed this same tradi tionj but the mention in § 13 of 
Parmenion's initiative at some stage in the battle indicates 
that Curtius also read a source in uhich Parmenion's contribution 
was recognised - if not exa.ge,,e:cated. A similar difference of 
presentation of Parmenion occurs in the accounts of the battle 
of Gaugamelaj where it is Diodorus who gives the favourable 
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tradition on Parmenion (60. 5-8) whilst Arrian again follows a 
tradition that supbressed Parmenion 1 s contribution (A.iii, 15.l; 
cf. note supra on r· 15 and p.104). 
11.16-19: the rokt of the Persians 
I 
11.16: Alexander! non ant~ 
· · t I • t iam vie OT ins are 
ausus persequi barbaros, utrimque 
fugientibus coepit 
Arri an too speaks of Alexander delaying the pursuit 
of Da1~ius, but he says that Alexander waited for the Persian 
right and the mercJnaries in the Persian centre to be driven 
back from the ri veJ (ii, 11. 7). 
11.16: haud ampl:tus regem quam mille equi tes sequebantur 
ContrasJ D.S. 37.2: Al~:.cander pui~sued Darius with 
the Companion Cava~ry and the pick of the rest of the cavalry. 
Ptolemy ~ras in the party >rith Alexander (A. ii , ll. 7 ) , 
thus it is worth nolting that Curtius 1 account does not contain 




sed quis aut in victoria aut in f'uga copias numerat 
Verges n~ted a similar idea in v, 13.22. 
at Graeci qui in Darei partibus steterant •• 
abrupti a ceteris, haud sane fugientibus similes 
evasera.nt 
Cf. A.ii, 13.2; C.R.iv, 1.27 sq., D.S. 48.2~ Curtius 
and Diodorus gave the number of Greeks who went with Amyntas 
to Egypt as 4,oco, whilst Arrian has 8,ooo as the number of men 
with Amyntas, Thymondas, Aristomedes and Bia.nor (this could mean 
that the group split up; .Anaximenes was quoted by Didymus only 
for the information that,Aristomedes escaped to Cy-2rus, Egypt is 
not mentioned: Didymus iJc, 43 sq. = Jacoby FGH 72 P 17, and cf. 
on 9. 3 supra). Other mercenaries, not mo1~e than 4, ooc, fled 
with Darius (A.ii, 13.1), whilst 8,ooo mercenaries who escaped 
from Issus were subsequently enlisted by Agis (D.S. 48.l; 
C.R.iv, 1.39). 
11. 18 ~ 
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.Amynta duce - praetor hie Alexandri fuerat, 
tune transfuga 
.Am;yntas~ son of Antiochus, had fled from Macedon 
before the Persian expedition 1-ras mountesl, and at the time of 
the battle of Granicus was with the garrison forces in Ephesus 
(A.i, 11-9~ Berve ii, no.58). He may have decamped soon after 
Philip's death, because he had been associated with Amyntas, s. 
of Perdicca8, and Amyntas 1 claim to the throne was strong enough 
for Alexander to have him promptly murdered (J.xii, 6.14 cf. 
Berve ii, nos. 58 and 61 and cf. Hamil ton on Plut. Alex. 20, 1, 
and Badian [ 3 J 249 and n. 26). 
The phrase 1Amynta duce 1 cannot be taken to mean that 
Amyntas held a senior command before his flight, thus Curtius is 
consistent (cf. on 9.2). Amyntas rather came into his ovm when 
he deserted Darius; no doubt Dai~ius had been cautious of this 
r1acedonian whose ties had been with the Mace.donian monarchy 
rather than Greek mercenaries. 
11. 18 ~ fugam intenderunt 
This formula marks a development of the Golden I.atin 
combination 'iter/viam intendere 1 , as Verges noted. 
11.19~ alii ••• quid.am ••• pauci 
On this literary device cf. note on 8.26. 
qui dam circui tu rupes saltusque montium occul tos 
petivere 
A map showing the minor passes over the .Amanus 
Mountains can be found attached to the article by U .B. and 
H. Alkim, Excavations at Gedikli Belleten xxx, no.111 166. 
For the route over the Tiyek Pass see ~xv, 165 30. 
11.20-26: Alexander captures Dariu~' camp and Persian non-
combatants includi:r:.g_ members of Darius' family 
11. 20 ~ ingens auri a.rgentique pondus 
Arrian says that not more than 3,000 talents were t.aken 
in the Persian camp, for the bulk of the Persian treasure and 
baggage had been sent to Damascus (A.ii, 11.10). Curtius deals 
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with the capture of Damascus in c.13. 
Compare here D.S. 35.2 and J.xi, 10.11. 
11.20: non belli sed luxuriae apparatum 
J.xi, 10.1: divitiarumque adparatum 
11.20: cumque plus raperent, quam capere possent 
Verg~s compares v, 6.4. Plutarch's phraseology is 
similar: 't'OU<;; Mctxc:oovctc;; 't"OV o o 7e'A.OU't'OV cpepoV't"a.<;; XCL~ 
0.yov't'a.c;; {,71:c;p(3a'A.A.0V't'a. 7CA.TJ6C:L ( ~ 20, II ). 
11.21: iarnque ad feminas perventum erat 
The treatment of the Persian women captured by 
Alexander forms a motif running through Curtius 1 work (cf. 
Kroll Studien 338 and n.16). 
Diodorus gives the same picture of the assault on the 
Persian women found in Darius' camp. According to Arrian only 
a few women were ta.ken there, members of Darius' family and 
a few wives of Persian 1 homotimoi 1 , for the rest of the womenfolk 
had been evacuated to Damascus (A.ii, 11.9); Diodorus says that 
the women were members of the royal family and the wives of the 
Kinsmen and Friends (35.3). Curtius implies that a greater 
number was captured and only restricts it at 12.4 by the 
qualification 1nobilibus'. 
11.22: omni planctu tunru.ltuque •• castra repleverant 
Hedicke 1 s emendation of •omnia 1 to •omni' is thus 
accepted by Bardon? as it is by Muller. Castiglioni argued 
the case for retaining 1 omnia' and excising 'castrat as a 
gloss. If •omni' was the original reading the corruption is 
difficult to explain~ and the emendation advocated by 
Castiglioni produces a formula matched by Livy at xli, 5.2, 
omnia terrore ac tunrultu •• impleverunt, and elsewhere by 
Curtius, for example at iii, 8.26 and 13.10. 
11. 23: inpotentis fortunae species 
There is a double entendre in this phrase for 
1 inpotentis fortunae' could mean both 1 the weakness of social 
status' and 1 the unrestrained force of (fickle) fortune t. 
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'Inpotens 1 in the latter connotation was used by Curtius again 
for example at x, 8.1 and cf. Seneca~·- 247-8: 
superba et impotens flatu nimis 
fortuna mag.no spiritus tumidos daret~ 
Diodorus includes a passage on the sympathy which thoughtful 
Macedonians showed for the Persians at the reversal of their 
fortune (36.1). 
11. 23: namque id solum intactum omiserant milites, ita 
tradito more, ut victorem victi regis tabernaculo 
exciperent 
Arrian (ii, 12.3).~and Plutarch (Alex. 20, 11) both 
record that the Macedonians reserved Darius' tent for Alexander. 
Cf. D.S. 36.5: the royal pages prepared Darius' 
possessions for Alexander, o?Cw<,; • • x.a't'a.A.a,(3wv ~'t'o L µriv 
?CO'.oa.v 't'~V ?Ca.pa.oxeufiv 't'OU lia.pe!ou. olwvCorirca.t. -d)v 
at.riv 't'~~ 'AoCa.<,; ~yeµovCav. 
Curtius alone refers to the 'traditus mos' and the 
pathos of the troops' respect for traclition in the midst of 
anarchy may be the creation of Gurtius 1 own d.l~amatic skill. 
Other 'customs' recorded by CUrtius are also suspect (cf. on 
8.9 and 8.12, and note on 12.17 re viii, 5.6). 
converterant 
The codd. in fact have 1averterant': Bardon omits 
to give the manuscript reading in his a.P12aratus cri ticus. 
11. 24: 
11._24: 
30, 5 ). 
11. 24: 
mater 
Sisygambis, cf. 3.22. 
coniuxque Ilarei 
Cf. 3.22; her name is given as Stateira (Plut. Alex. 
receperat in sinum 
A similar phxase occurs in the picture of Darius' 
mother with her granddaughters after the death of Stateira: 
iv, 10.21. 
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11.24: filium nondum sextum annum aetatis egressum 
Cf. A.ii, ll.9 and D.S. 36.2, who gives his age as 
six (at 38. 2 ) . 
11. 25: adultae virgines duae 
Cf. 3. 22; A.ii, 11.9, D.S. 36.2, Plut.Alex, 21, 1, -J.xi., 9.12. 
The mss. iu fact read 'duae virgines•. The inversion 
made by Bardon removes the jingle but he should at least have 
recorded the mss. reading in the apparatus criticus. 
11. 25 g ingens •. turba 
Contrast A.ii, 11.9, who says that not many Persian 
women were taken in the camp. 
11. 25: nobilium feminarum 
Cf. A.ii, 11.9: wives of Persian homotimoi; D.S~ 
35.2: wives of the Kinsmen and other officers; cf. notes on 
3.14, 21 and 25. 
11. 25: laceratis crinibus abscissaque veste 
The same detail appears in Diodorus' similar account 
of the frantic grief of the Persian women (35. 4-7). 
11. 25: turba •• inmemores •• invocantes 
The plural form of the adjective and participle after 
'turba1 represents a constructio ad sensu.m. 
11•26: sed illum equos subinde mutantem longius fuga 
abstulerat 
Diodorus likewise mentions Darius'.frequent change of 
horses and he sa;)'s that Alexander chased him two hundred stades 
before giving up (D.S~ 37. 1-2). The difference between the 
two accounts seeJIB to be that Curtius used the detail for 
dramatic effect, emphasizing the pathos of the Persians' trust 
in Darius when his only concern was to escape as fast as possible. 
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11. 20-26: · Curtius t source for the ca,J?ture of Darius' camp 
The detail relating to the preparation of' Darius' 
tent, the age of Darius• son, the behaviour and treatment of the 
captured women, and Darius• flight all indicates a connection 
between Curtius• account and Diodorua•; the digression on 
•fortuna1 in ~ 23 can likewise be matched in Diodorus• account. 
It is reasonable to suppose that they followed a common source. 
11.27: 
11.27: 
the casualty figures 
in aoie autem caesa sunt Parsa.rum peditum C milia, 
decem equitum 
Diodorus gives the same figures (36.6); Plutarch 
gives a round figure of 100,000 for the total of Persian 
casualties (Alex. 20, 10); Justin differs in detail giving the 
tally as 61,000 infantry and 10,000 cavalry dead and 40,000 
taken prisoner (xi, 9.10) which gives a grand total of 111,000 
fairly close to that of the other three sources. · 
Arrian similarly mentions a total figure of 100,000 
casual ties of whom 10,000 we1'e cavalry (ii, 11. 8 ).. Arri an goes 
on to describe an incident from Ftolemy•s memoirs concerning a 
pile of Persian corpses trampled over by Darius' pursuers. It 
does not prove that Ptolemy gave ~ estimate of the number of 
Persian dead (pace Pea:L'son [1] 190-1), but Ptolemy was, it seems, 
inclined to magnify enemy losses (A.iv, 25.4; the high figure 
for Gaugamela may be his, A.iii,- 15.6, and cf. i, 2.7). 
11.27: at a parte Ale.xandri ad quattuor et quingenti saucii 
fuere, ex peditibus XXX omnino et duo desiderati sunt, 
equitum centum quinquaginta interfecti 
Bardon accepts the low figures offered by the codd., 
and this is justified by Curtius 1 concluding remark. On the 
number of cavalry losses Diodorus (36.6) and Justin (xi, 9.10) 
agre~~but Diodorus gives the figure of infantry losses as 300, 
and Justin has 130. Arrian mentions that 120 distinguished 
Macedonians lost their lives in one sector of the fighting 
(A.ii, 10.7), but offers no figures for the final casualty list. 
12. l-12z 
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Alexander is disturbed by the wailing and ululating 
and sends leonnatus to reassure them 
Cf. A.ii, 12.3 sq.l' D.S. 37 and Plut. ~· 20, 11 sq. 
12.lz rex qui diu Dareum persequendo fatigabatur 
Thus Bardon retains the mss. reading 1qui diu' and 
changes 'fatigatus' into 1 fatigabatur•, but this is unconvincing 
as it is unlikely that a scribe woulc3_ have made a major change 
in the verb form to destroy the grammar. Stangl, followed by 
Hedicke and Huller, proposed the retention of 1 fatigatus 1 and 
the emendation •avidius 1 for 1qui diu' but this is rather far 
from the text and in formulae with the comparative of avidus/-e 
the connotation is usually pejorative, which does not suit the 
context here (so., Tac. Hist.ii, 21]. and iv, 65 and C.R.v, 7.4, 
though the adjective is used in a neutral sense for example at 
v, 1.19). Verges reads 'quidem' instead of 1qui diu 1 which 
merits considerationl' u.;,1less one follows Castiglioni, who 
suggested that one might simply erase 1qui' as a case of ditto-
graphy a.i~ising from the similarity of QVI and DIV (Gn.xxix, 1 57 
136). 
Curtius i)resents an anti thesis between Alexana_er 1 s 
troops, whose only concern was plunder, and Alexander whose prime 
concern was to press the advantage he had gaineci in the battle 
(a similar picture emerges in Livy's account of the aftermath of 
Cannae, when Sempronius Tuditanus concentrated on salvaging 
the military situation whilst Hannibal failed to press his 
victory and concentrated on taking booty~ Livy xxii, 50.6 sq.; 
51. 1 sq.; E. Burck[ 2] 98 sq.). 
On AleJrnnder 1 s fatigue compare D.S. 37.2~ 't'OV ~X 
't°T)<;;: xa:xo?Ca.ee:Ca.<,; xo?Cov. 
12.1: postquam et nox ad:_oetebat et consequendi spes non 
erat in castra paulo ante a suis capta pervenit 
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Diodorus says he advanced 200 stades before turning 
baclq he reached camp ?Cep~ µeaa.<;; vux-ta.<;; (37.2), whilst 
the Alexander - :Romance gives the distance as 60 stades (Ps. 
Callisth. i, 41). 
Given a date in November for the battle and the 
distance covered by Alexander before the battle one might assume 
that Arrian's phrase o~ oi.d. µa.xpou was a further indication 
that night fell not long after the battle turned into a rout. 
But the plu'ase itself is imprecise. 
It would have taken Alexand_er some while to cover 200 
stades (c. 36 km.) and to retrace his steps, but Curtius refers 
to the capture of Darius' camp as preceding Alexander's return 
'paulo ante 1 • However one cannot prove that Curtius and 
Diodorus followed different sources, for the phrase 'paulo ante' 




invitari deinde amicos 
Cf. Plut. Alex. 20, 12 sq. and D.S. 37.2. 
quippe summa dumtaxat cutis in femine perstricta 
non prohibebat interesse convivio 
Alexander's dl'inking habits c1~eated problems even for 
his admirers (Aristobulus FGH 139, F 62) and presented splendid 
material for the irreverent. Hellenistic histories were 
rich in satirical references to the drinking habits of national 
leaders (Strasburger (2) esp. 26 sg.). Curtius later criticizes 
Alexc:mder 1 s love of prolonged parties (vi, 2.2 and viii, 1.22), 
thus there may be a satirical overtone in this comment on the 
party at Issus. The parallel account by Diodorus does not 
contain a similar comment. 
lugubris clamor, barbara ululatu planctuque permixtus 
Cf. D.S. 37.3, A.ii, 12.3, Plut. ~· 21, 1. 
12. 4g cum captivis nobilibus 
Cf. on 11.25. 
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amiculum •• sicut paulo ante dictum est 
11.5. 
This was the xO.vouc; to which Arria.n refers at ii, 
Cui~tius refers back to what he has said at 11.11. 
There has been much debate about the identification of 
the 'candys 1, a,nd one has to allow for the limitations of the 
Graeco-Roman sources (cf. on 3.l7j for a general introduction, 
Amelung on xe~pt.OW'tOI(; XL'UiDY in RE iii, 2 [1899) 2206 sq., 
esp. 2207-8). The dominant view has been that the 1 candys 1 
was the flowing robe worn by the King of Persia, Persians and 
Susians=Elami tes (for example Walser [ 2] 71 with n.13 and 72 with 
nol5, and plates 4-7, 9 and 35-7~ Schmidt [1] i, 39 [Behistunj 
83 sq., 117 and pl.75. This costume is thought to be of 
Elamite origins). The composition of this costume has been 
variously describedg Herzfeld presented it as a rectangular 
piece of material which had a hole for the head and was fastened 
by a belt around the waist~ but it is possible that it was a 
two-piece costume g a skirt 1d th pleats and folds, and a separate 
cape, distinguished by four pleats inserted behind the elbow 
(Herzfeld~ 259; contra Anne Roes Bibliotheca Orientalis 
viii, '51 137-141, known to me through the discussion by 
Georgina Thompson in~ iii, 165 esp. 123-4). 
However other writers thiYlk that the 1 candys 1 was the 
full-length plain coat with long sleeves worn by Medes in 
Achaemenid reliefs (the garment is shown c,nd described by 
Herzfeld Iran 205 and pl.76, cf. Schmidt[ 11 i, 85 and pl.27; 
the Medes wore with this coat a tunic (sara_pis) and trousers 
(saravara, &.va:.l;up Coe<; ) • The case for styling this coat the 
1 candys 1 has been put by G. Widengren, 
costume .Arcti ca [ Uppsala J Jd, 1 56 228 
G. Thompson Iran iii, 1 65 121 sq.). 
Some remarks on riding 
sq.j esp. 235 sq., and 
Certainly Xenophon described 
the 1 candys 1 as Median, and said that Cyrus wore it loose 
(g_y:ro;p i, 3. 2; viii, 3.13: x.avouv ~A.01c6pcpupov; 
3.14: -r;&,i; xet:pa.i; et;w -r;wv XE:LpCowv eLxs), 
whilst the King's subjects were obliged to put their arms through 
the sleeves of the 1 ca.ndys 1 in his presence (Hell.ii, 1. 8 
[ xopT] ]and Cyro;p. viii, 3.10) •. 
A :reasonable conclusion is that the Persian robes were 
used for ceremonial occasions and at court, whilst the simpler 
1 candys 1 was wo:rn on mili ta:ry campaigns. 
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l'.<•.,I·. 
Diodorus makes no mention of this cloak but his 
version of the false message refers to Alexander as having 
stripped Darius of his arms, Aa.pc:i: ov ~axvA.c:vxwc;; (37. 3; 
though elsewhere he used the term xavot>~ at 77.5). In 
Arrian' s account Darius' family w&S<-J told that Alexander had 
possession of the King's candys, bow and shield (ii, 12.4), 
whilst Plutarch mentions .that the women saw Darius' chariot and 
bow-or bows-which had fallen into Alexander's hands (Alex. 
20, 10 and 21, 1). Plutarch makes no mention of any robe and 
this may indicate that his source differed from the tradition 
foll01irnd by Arrian and CUrtius. 
ratusque interfecto detractum essej falsum nuntium 
mortis eius attulerat 
Diodorus 1 version differs in that the final humiliation 
of Darius is attributed to Alexander himself (37.3). Again 
Curtius• account is rather closer to Arrian 1 s than Diodorus'. 
12. 6 g 
12. 6: 
pietati earum 
Cf. J.xi, 9.15: motus tanta rnulierum pietate. 
Mithrenem, qui Sardis tradideratj peritum linguae 
Persicae 
The surrender of Sardis is mentioned by Plutarch (Alex. 
17., 1) and Diodorus at 21. 7, where the mss. offer M~ Op C vovt;; 
and Mi. Opf}vovc;; ~ the story is told by Arri an (i, 17.. 3 sq.). 
1. 44). 
12.7g 
He was later appointed satrap of Armenia (c.R.v, 
veritus deinde ne proditor captivarum iram doloremque 
renovaret 
In CUrtius 1 work IV"li threnes appears as an exemElum of 
a Persian official who was rewarded by Alexander for the betrayal 
of his trust. Curtius indicates that Alexander was not wholly 
consistent in his treatment of those who betrayed Darius. Thus 
he attributes to Darius the belief that resistance was preferable 
to surrender: nisi forte satius est expectare victoris arbitrium 
et Mazaei et lVIithrenis exemplo precarium accipere regnum 
nationis unius, ut iam malit ille gloriae suae quam irae obsequi 
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(v, 8.12). At times Alexander :reactecl h.s.rshly against what he 
considered t:reacheryg thus Bessus' treacl1er;T against Dm"ius 
was not mitigated by :Bessus 1 :professed motive of wanting to 
surrender his country to Alexander (vii, 5.39), a.nd his punish-
ment of the Eranchidae for the treason of their ancestors was, 
in Gurtius 1 view, sadistic, and not a justifiable act of 
revenee (vii, 5.35). The fact that the .B1•a..nchidae sur1•endered 
to Alexander without a fight (vii, 5. 29) did not help them. 
However Cui .. tius appreciated that Alexander could not 
exercise 1 clementia' without qualification. Mi thl."enes was 
reliable, but in this particular e:pisocle we see that Alexander 
judged that to use a collabo:;,.·ator wi tl1 the l)ersian captives 
would be coimter-productive. Il1 many cases Alexander for 
various reasons could not trust former members of the Persian 
administ:i.'8.tion (8t:rato, iv, 1.16; Sisines, 7.11 sq. supra). 
The last chapter in this book concerns the problems caused by 
the officer who bet:rayed Damascus to Parmenion. 
As Cu.r-~ius alone mentio11s I~i th:renes at this point it 
is clea:r that Curtius 1 i11te1 .. est in Alexander's treatment of the 
collaborators went beyond a simple ap]reci~tion of his 1 clementia 
in devictos' (x, 5.28). 
12.7g l.eormatum ex purpu1·atis 
A.ii, 12.5: AeoV\lcl/t"OV eva. 't'WV ~-tmCpwv, 
cf. D.S. 37.3 and Plut. ~· 21, 2. 
Cu+·tius says he had royal blood in him (~:, 7. 8). 
IIe was a1J1)ointed a 'somatopllyla::c 1 in the :dntei· of 332/l on the 
dee.th of 1'~rhybas (A. iii, 5.5). According to Diodorus he was 
a r somatophyla=.:' uncle1• Phi.lip (xvi, 94. 4), which, if correct, 
1rnuld !!lean thut he was deposed at the time of Philip• s death, 
he11ce his subseq_uent <!.ppointment by Alexander. I:owever lu"rian 
cloes not te1"m it a :reappointment, anc1 Welles has suggested 
that Perc1-icc2.sj leonna:tus and. At-talus were too yoi..u1g to have 
been 1Boclyguards 1 of Philip, and were perhaps 'bodyguards' of 
Alexander before his accession (Welles ( 2] p.103 n. 9) - the 
wo1·d being used loosely in the latter case. 
Further on his career Be:i.~ve ii, no.466, and Hamilton 
(1) 54. 
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12.8~ ut armatos conspexere 
Cf. J.xi, 9.ljg conspectis armatis. Here and sub-
sequently there are indications in the phraseology that Curtius 
had read Trogus' account, but Justin is speaking of Alexander's 
visit to the women. Thus either Justin merged together Trogus 1 
version of Leonnatus' visit to the women and his account of 
Alexander's visit, or Trogus' account differed in detail from 
Curtius' main source but Curtius was influenced by the phraseolgy 
of Trogus' version. 
12.10: exspectato diu qui se intromitteret 
Curtius commonly omits the antecedent of a relative 
clause where it is understood as the subject of an ablative 
absolute phrase (cf. 1.24, and e.g. Seneca de ira 1, 2). 
12.llg provolutae ad pedes 
Cf. J.xi, 9.14g provolutae deinde genibus Alexandri. 
12.llz orare coeperunt ut, priusquam interficerentur, Darei 
corpus ipsis patrio more sepelire permitteret 
Cf. J.xi, 9.14~ non mortem, sed, dum Darei corpus 
sepeliant, dilationem mortis deprecantur. 
12. 12 ~ sed etiam apparatu pristinae fortunae reginas fore 
Cf, iv, 11. 3,krrian mentions that Alexander allowed 
them. to retain their royal titles (ii, 12.5), 1Apparatus 1 is 
represented by xooµo, in the accounts of A. (ii, 12.5), Plut. 
(Al~. 21, 4) and D. S, g ?Ce:pr, eGl)Xe: yd,p CL~'t1J ( sc. Sisygambia ) 
xooµov 'te: (3a,or, A.r.xov xaii 'to ?Cpoye:yovo<; &.i;Cwµa, 't'CLL c;; 
, - ~ , ?CpOOl)XOUOCL I.<;;; 'tL µa..r, <;; a,'JCOXCL'te:O'tl)O e: (38.1). krrian like 
Curtius includes this assurance in Leonnatus' message, whereas 
Diodorus' reference to the royal trappings comes in his account 
of Alexander's visit to the women. Plutarch's version similarly 
separates the 
,. 
xooµo<;;; reference from Leonnatus' message. 
With the phrase 1reginas fore 1 compare J,xi, 9.15g 
et haberi et salutari ut reginas praecepit, and cf.~ 25 infra. 
Curtius omits reference to the retinue allowed to the 
women, contrast 6e:pa,m:;Ca, in the accounts of A., Plut. and D.S. 
(cf. Hamilton's note on Plut. Alex. 20, 11). 
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12. 13-26: Ale::rnnder visits the P~~Slal ca;ptives: 
Sisyambis mistakes Hephae_stion for Alexander. 
Cf. J.xi, 9.13 sq., D.S. 37. 5 sq., and A.ii, 12. 
6 sq., who indicates that this story did. not have the support 
of Ptolemy and .Aristobulus. 
12. 13: postero die cum cura sepultis militibus 
Cf. A. ii, 12.1. As a time reference for Alexanderls 




matrique Darei permittit quos vellet patrio more 
sepeliret 
Cf. Plut. Alex. 21, 4. 
Hephaestione 
As Curtius says, Hephaestion was the closest of 
Alexanderls friends. His career is discussed by Berve ii, 
no.357 and Hamilton (1) 130-1, 
12. 16: non alius ius maius habebat 
In inserting maius before 1 habebat 1 Bardon follows 
F. Walter whose emenda.tion was proposed in PhWoch xlvii, '27 
1565. 
sicut aetate par erat regi, ita corpo~is habitu 
praestabat 
.Arrian (ii, 12.6) and Diodorus (37.5) likewise say 
that Hephaestion was taller, and Sisygambis for this reason mis-
took Hephaestion for Alexander. 
suo more veneratae sunt 
Curtius here refers to 1proskynesis 1 , cf. D.S. 37.4 
.and A. ii, 12. 6. Originally it meant only blcwing a kiss, but 
Curtius thought of it in the developed sense, involving pro-, 
stration~ iussi tque (sc. Alexander) more Persarum ]~acedonas 
venerabundos ipsum saluta:ce, prosternentes humi corpora 
(viii, 5.69 discussion and references in Balsdon Hist. i, 150, 
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esp. 371 sq., and Hamilton (1) 150 sq.). 
JVenerari' could be used of respect for men no less 
than for worship of the gods, and for the Persians 1proskynesis 1 
was not in itself a. religious a.ct, but in Bk.8 Curtius attaches 
a. i·eligious connotation to 1 proskynesis 1 in dealing with 
Alexander's introduction of 1 proskynesis' into court ceremonial, 
and Ca.llisthenes' opposition to it (see esp. viii, 5. 5, 8, 10 -
11 and 15 sq.). Thus one can link with 1venera.ta.e sunt 1 
Diodorus 1 phrase ' fuc; 8c:ov ?Cpooc:oet;av-i;o ' (37 o4) o 
12. 18-2lg cl~_g_:;:>ession on Alexander 1 s cha:ra.cter with 
;programmatic notes on the wa.;y: he was to be 
corrupted by success 
Lana. suggested that Curtius may have had in mind the 
change in Caligula's character and his adoption of Alexander as 
a. model for his actions (RFIC x.xvii, '49 esp. p.63). 
12.18 ~ continentia. a.nimi 
Continentia., according to Cicero, ua.s the virtue •per 
quam cupidita.s consilii guberna.tione regitur' (de inv. ii, 164). 
It appears rarely in political works, only once in Caesar's 
Commenta.riesg when Caesar calling on his troops to check their 
impatience told them that he required of them 'modestiam et 
continentiam' ~vii, 52.4). The word was used more in 
rhetorical and philosophical essayss Valerius Ma.ximus (iv, 3) 
has a chapter on 1 abstinentia. et continentia', much of it to do 
with the ability to resist the lure of wealth, and one example 
concerns Alexander - Alexander vero cognomen invicti adsecutus 
continentiam Diogenis cynici vb1ce1·e non potui t ( e::~t. 4). 
Curtius late1· couples 1 continentia with 1 moderatio' 
and 1 mansuetudo 1 (iv, 10.23 and vi, 6.1). 
cum Liberi patris imitaretur triumphum ab 
Hellesponto usque ad Ocea.num omnes gehtes victoria 
emensus 
Cf. 10.4 sq. 
12.19g 
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sic vicisset profecto superbiam atque iram, mala 
invicta 
Cf. Plut. ~· 21, 7z 'A"A.et;a.vopoc;;, J>c;; eot.xs, 
~ou v1.x5.v ~cue;;· ~o"A.eµCou, ~o xpa.~eiv ~a.u~ou 
0 ' , ' , . 1-10.01. {\. t. xw~epov T]'(ovµevo<;, though Plutarch is referring to 
the control of sexual instincts. 
Ale:::rnnder himself was apparently keen to project an 
image of himself as invincible~ but an anecdote concerning 
Demosthenes' :reaction to a proposal that Alexander be honoured 
as an invincible god suggests that even before Alexander's 
death the contrast between his military invincibility and his 
moral weakness was the subject of satirical comment (on the 
'invincible' epithet F. Pfister.!£..!?.!• xiii, '64 37 sq., esp. 
39 sq.; Hypereides i, 32. 3 sq.; re Demosthenes, Hyper. i, 
31. 15 sq., Dinarchus c. Dem. 94, cf. E.J. Bickerman, Sui, un 
passage d' H!P6ride ;Athenaeum 41, 1 63 70 sq. ci.nd .esp. p.84). 
This theme was developed in Roman nationalist 
literature~ for whilst Alexander's invincibility was challenged 
for the glorification of Rome 1 s military strength (e.g. Livy ix, 
18.17 and 19.9~ viii, 3.6 sq.; Plut. l'.Y.!rhus 19, 1-2 = 
Malcovati OllF3 1, Ap. Claudius Caecus, F.10), moralizing was 
almost inseparable from the glorification of Home's potential 
superiority over Ale:x:e,nder, as tl1e point was stressed that 
military invincibility could be negated by moi,al vulnerability 
(so Livy ix, 18.1 sq.). The same idea occurs in a non-
nationalist context for instance in Val. Max. iv, 3 Ext. 4 
tiuoted above on § 18. 
12.19~ sic abstinuisset inter epulas caedibus amicorum 
The phraseology recalls a passage in Justin's account 
where Alexander regrets the murder of Cleitusi amicumque senem 
et innoxium a se occisum inter epulas et pocula dolebat (J.xii, 
6.6), and Curtius echoes Livy's comment~ referre in tanto 1·ege 
piget ••• inter vinum et epulas caedes amicorum (ix,. 18.4). 
Compare too Seneca de benef. :i., 13.3. 
12.20~ sed nondum fortuna se animo eius super:fuderat 
Curt:i.us deals with the change in Alexander's character 
at vi, 2.1 sq. 
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The nautical metaphor appec;,rs too in Ll.vyg loquinru.r 
de Alexandro nondum merso secundis rebus, quarum nemo 
intolerantior i'uit (ix, 18.1). 
12 .. 2lg continentia 
The connotation of 1 continentia' in9~ 21-23 is control 
of the sexual appetite (cf. iv, 10.23; Val. Max. iv, 3.1 and 
a related passage in Gellius vii, 8. 2-3 where Alexander's 
respect for Darius' wife is discussed as exemplifying 1 con-
tinentia'). 
Compai~e in particular Plutarch's account in Alex. 21, 






Cf. supra on 3.22. 
quam nulla aetatis suae pulchritudine corporis 
vici t 
Cf. Plut. mor. 338e, 522 a, Al. 21, 6, and Ath. xiii, 
adeo ipse non violavit 
A popular version, propagated at least by Apion 
Pleistonicas and Carystius, had it that Alexander rei'used to 
visit Darius• wife in person (Gellius vii, 8. 2-3; Ath. xiii, 
603 c~ cf. Plut. ~· 522 a). eui~tius says that Alexander 
saw the wife only on the day of her capture and then he only 
intended to see Darius' mother (iv, 10.24. The time reference 
does not quite tally with iii, 12.13). 
12.23z nee quicquam ex pristinae fortunae magnificentia 
captivis praeter fiduciam dei'uit 
Cf. Athen. xiii, 603 cg of>oe ~xeCvac;; µaee"Cv 
" ,, 1" 1. f\"" ,, 
~7COLl]OE:V O't'L €1.0LV ai.xµa/\.(J.)'t'OL, u.f....f.... we;; E:'tL uapeLoU 
tv 't'~ SaoLA.eCq ov't'oc:;; ?C~V't'a a~'t'a1c;; xop11yeLoOaL 
~x8A.euoev; cf. Plut. Alex. 21, 4. 
The ironical add_i tion of the plu~ase 'praeter fidl.l.ciam' 
was probably Curtian (cf. Tac. P.nn.xiii, 45.2); translate, 
nothing of the grandness of their former status was denied to 
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them save theil~ self-confidence. 
Concern for the social standing (fortuna) of captured 
aristocrats appears as a virtue in Livy•s work~ movit et 
Scipionem •• fortuna pristina viri (so. Syphax) praesenti 
fortunae collata (.x:::x 13. 8; this belongs to the section in 
which Sophoniba 1 s tale is related! a passage that Curtius had 
no doubt read, hence the verbal links between Livy :xxx, 12.12 
and Curtius iv, 1.22 and 6.28)~ 
12. 25 ~ ego me tuam famulam esse confiteor 
Thus Sisygambis emphasizes her consciousness that she 
has lost her freedom, and she rejects the temptation to collab-
oration which Alexander's grant of privileges to the royal party 
entails. The connotations of the term 1 famula 1 for a Roman 
audience covered the indignity and humiliation of slavery and 
the denial of libertas (cf. Seneca Phaedra 991, ~.796 and 
Troad. 747), and the Roman connotations are of more importance 
than any connotation relating to Persian law (on the satrap as 
1 slave 1 of the King of Persia, Tarn ii, 107-8). 
12. 25: tua interest quantum in nos licuerit si id potius 
clementia quam saevitia vis esse testatum 
1It is in you:r own interests, if you want the extent of 
the power lrhi ch you have gained over us to be shown up through 
mercy rather than brutality'" In this pragmatic analysis of 
the situation Sisygambis demonstrates her reason for confia.ence. 
Thus paradoxically she finds humiliating Alexander's concern 
that she should not lose her self-respect by forfeiting the 
symbols of her status) . and at the same time in ref'using to be 
lured by the trappings of an artificial status she reveals pride 
and self-confidence which Alexander meant to c.1eny her ( § 23). 
Her attitude to defeat and collaboration contrasts 
with that of Mi threnes and thc,t of the Persian commander in 
Damascus, whose story forms the subject of the following chapter. 
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Chapter 12. 1-26: Composition and sources 
The story of I,eonnatus' visit to the Pe1~sian women is 
recorded by Plutarch, Arrian, Diodorus and Curtius, and Arrian 
read_ the story in the accounts of Ptolemy and Aristobulus (ii, 
12.6), but he does not say which source he followed on points 
of detail. The sto1~y of Alexander• s personal visit to the 
women was not recorded by Ptolemy and Aristobulus (A.ii, 12.6), 
and as Plutarch does not record it, this may indicate that 
Callisthenes too and likewise perhaps Chares were not its 
source. If, however, Alexander actually visited the women and 
was accompanied only by Hephaestion the story must have been 
recorded by a source close to Alexander's court (thus Wolf 
[soldatenerzahlungen 26 sqJ, who used the argument to show 
that if the episode became part of the myth elaborated by 
mercenaries it must have originated from tlle Macedonian rather 
than the Persian side). The episode is thus unlikely to be 
historical if Ptolemy, Aristobulus, Callisthenes and Cha.res 
all omitted or rejected it. 
Plutarch's failure to mention Darius' can9}:s amongst 
the items which gave rise to the report that Darius was dead, 
may indicate that his source on Leonnatus 1 visit was not the 
same as the souroe or sources used by Arrian and Curtius (cf. 
However only Plutarch and Curtius mention that 
Alexander gave permission to Sisygambis and her suite to bury 
the Persian dead as they pleased (cf. on ~13). 
A link between the accounts of .Arrian and Plutai~ch 
is the motivation which Leonnatus offers for Alexander's 
clemency to the women - a point omitted by Curtius (Plut.~. 
21, 2; in Arrian's account it explains rather Alexander's 
generosity): in Arrian's version it reads ~?Cet of> xa't'd. 
;xepav ot yevAoeat 't'~v ?C5leµov ?Cp~' 6apeio? 
~l~' b?Cep -cii' ~PX~'- 't'~' 'AcrCa, o~a?Ce?Coleµ~aea~ 
~vvoµw, (ii, 12.5). This explanation of Alexander's pur-
pose foreshadows the views attributed to him in the letter which 
he wrote in Marathus in response to the communication from \ 
Darius. (A.ii, 14.4 sq., cf. C.R. iv, 1. 10 sq.), and the emphasis 
was on the legitimacy of Alexander's bid to depose Darius. 
But in the development of the story of Alexander's treatment of 
the Persian women, the focus was more on Alexander's freedom 
from hatred. Thus in Plutarch's account of Darius' reaction 
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to the news that Stateira had died and had been buried with full 
ceremonial, Darius laments the fact that he had not been pitted 
against an angry and savage enemy ( &µ~ xa.t oxu6pw11:~ •• 
~X6pef> ) , for such a man would not have mocked her ui th 
feigned grief (Alex. 30, 8-9), but Curtius in dealing with the 
same episode couples the two motifs, the legitimacy of Alexander's 
challenge to Darius and the hatreo. which Darius thought was 
Alexander's ct.riving force (C.R.iv, 10.29). Thus the absence 
of these motifs in this chapter cannot prove that Curtius was 
following a source different from that or those used by 
Plutarch and Arrian on Leonnatus' visit. 
Similarly we cannot attach too much significance to 
differences that may otherwise be explained as the product of 
narration. Thus, for example, Plutarch differs from CUrtius 
in ·saying that Alexander heard of the women's waili~g.- in 
Curtius' account he heard it himself, and that the women saw 
the captured items and drew their own conclusions - in Cu.rtius• 
account they learnt of Da:;:-ius' death from the messenger who 
deduced this from what he had seen (15). 
Tentatively one concludes that Curtius may have used 
a source employed by .Arrian, but his source is less likely to 
have been the one followed by Plutarch, particularly as he does 
not mention the candys nor Alexander's own visit to the women. 
It has been noted that CUrtius' phraseology matches 
Justin's in places, thus Curtius had surely read Trogus' account. 
Cu.rtius 1 version of leonnatus 1 visit to the women echoes 
Justin's account of Alexander's visit, both in phraseology and 
in detail: for example in their request for permission to 
bury Darius before they were executed; at the same time Justin 
records only the visit by Alexander. It is most likely that 
Justin conflated Trogus 1 account of the two separate visits, 
though one cannot exclude the possibility that Cu.rtius trans-
ferred elements of Trogus 1 story of Alexander's visit to his 
own story of Leonnatus 1 visit. 
The uncertainty is regrettable for CUrtius' account 
of Leonnatus 1 entry into the women's tent is not paralleled in 
the other accounts, save for the links in phraseology between . 
. Curtius and Justin (cf. notes on~~ 8 and 11). Sections 8-10 
may therefore have been inspired by Trogus. 
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There are numerous links between Curtius and Diodorus: 
note for example that Diodorus too says that Alexander visited . 
the women the next day (37.5), Alexander referred to Hephaestion 
as his second self and styled Sisygambis his mother (37.6), he 
embraced Darius' son and was impressed by the boy's courage 
(38 .• 1-2). One cannot prove that Diodorus' source was not one 
which Curtius also used. 
Determination of Curtius' contribution to the story 
nmst centre on two topics, the reference to Mithrenes and 
Ale::rnnder' s dealings with Sisyambis. The me11tion of Mi threnes 
in Curtius• account is not paralleled in the other accounts, 
and the detail is historically possible. Hmrever as we have 
seen Mithrenes was known to Curtius as a traitor, and in this 
book a motif is the fate or fortune of Persians who betrayed 
Darius and collaborated with Alexander. ll\lrthermore the intro-
duction of :Mithrenes provides a double 1peripeteia' in the 
story, for Ale::i:ander reversed bis decision to send Mi threnes to 
the women out of respect for their feelingsbut in fact Leonnatus 
caused them greater distress, as the purpose of his mission was 
misconstrued. Certainly Mithre:nes is integrated into curtius' 
story and was not mentioned simply to preserve an otiose piece 
of historical detail. Alexander's concern not to arouse the 
Persians' anger and misery by sending a Persian to them ( § 7) 
is matched by the scene later in. the chapter when Sisygambis 
tells Alexander that his considerate behaviour cannot cancel 
out her humiliation ( §25). This takes us to the topic of 
Alexander's dealings with Sisygambis 
Another feature of Curtius• account is the emphasis 
on the modesty of Sisygambis 1 wishes~ she and Darius• wife 
asked only of Leonnatus that they be allowed to bury Darius 
( ~ 11; cf. J .xi, 9.14); then Sisyga.mbis avoided burying the 
Persian dead with full Persian ceremonial as this would be 
offensive when the Macedonian casualties were being cremated 
1 simply ( § 14). Curtius too makes less of the grants and 
privileges offered to the members of the Persian royal family: 
there is no mention of the retinue which they were allowed to 
retain (6apa.7taCa.. A.ii, 12.5; Plut. Alex. 21, 4; D.s .. 38.1), 
no mention of the increased allowances which Alexander gave 
them (Plut. ~· 21, 4), nor of the lavish dowries which he 
placed upon Darius• daughters (D.S. 38.1, cf. J.xi, 9.16). 
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The individuality of Curtius' account on these two scores would 
seem to be compositionalg first, the modesty of Sisygambis' 
desires introduces the antithesis between her moral victory in 
defeat 2.nd Alexander's eventual failure to match his military 
victories with moral victories ( 9 19 sq 0)' though at this stage 
Alexander matches her and even gives her a lead; secondly, it 
would not have been consistent with Curtius1 favourable opinion 
on Alexana.er' s 1 continentia animi 1 , if he had shown Alexander 
offering to the Persian women extravagant material gifts, 
rather than sufficient to maintain the dignity of their rank 
( ~ 12). Curtius repeats the offer in 9 23 in lengthier form, 
but a twist to the tale comes in the phrase 'praeter fiduciam' 
which is developed in the following passage whe1~e Sisygarnbis 
demonstrates a form of moral superiority over Alexander in 
rejecting the blandishments to collaboration (425). This final 
development is not matched by the other sourcesg none of whom 
comments on her resolve not to overlook the degradation of 
defeat. Most significantly there is no sign of this in Justin's 
account (neither in xi, 9 nor in a related passage in xi, 12), 
al though Justin marks the beginning of Alexander's moral decay 
in the capture of the Persian train after Issus. Trogus mighi; 
have been expected to suggest that the captives showed greater 
nobility than did the victor, but there is no trace of this in 
Justin's account; conversely there was point in Trogu~ contrasting 
the propriety of Alexa.nc:ter Is behaviour towards the captives 
with the symptoms of moral degeneracy which began to appear 
subsequently as a result of the material gains made from the 
battle. 
The evidence, meagre as it is, favours the conclusion 
that the elaboration of Sisygambis' exchange with Alexander 
was t,'urtius 1 own, and, if so, the reference to Mithrenes may 
likewise have been fornru.lated by Curtius. 
In the moralizing passage Cur·tius deals first with 
'continentia' as the determination to control one's anger 
(49 18-19), and then after the programmatic note ini$20, with 
'continentia' as seA'Ual temperance. Lana (P.::!'IC 27, '49 esp. 
p.63) took the programmatic note as a reference to Gaius 
Caligula's clegeneration, of which a symptom was his emulation 
of Alexander (see Introduction pp.xlvi ), however the corruption 
of Alexander's cha1~acter was a commonplace: refe1,ence has already 
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been made to livy ix, 18.1, and in Justin's account Alexa.nder 1 s 
moral decay began at this point in the narrative (xi, 10.1 sq.; 
Schwartz RE i:V, 1880 noted that whilst Plutarch, Arrian and 
Diodorus present Alexander's respect for the uomen to the 
credit of Alexander, Curtius qualified such praise of Alexander's 
virtue by the addition of the comment that Alexander was not 
yet corrupted by success). Furthermore Ar~ian (ii, 12.8), 
Plutarch (Alex. 21, 5 and 7) and Diodorus (38. 4-7) offer 
similar moralizing comment on the propriety of Alexander's 
treatment of Darius 1 womenfollc. It may be added that the 
passage in Diodorus though couched as a personal comment, was 
perhaps taken over from his source~ Diodorus only expressing 
his own idea in 38.7 (cf. Jacoby~ sv. Kleitarchos 637, who 
suggests that the source may be Cleitarchus). 
12.27~ tribus aris in ripa Pinari amnis Iovi atque 
Herculi Minervaeque sacratis 
On Alexander 1 s attachment to Zeus and Hinerva cf. on 
1.14 and 7.3 respectively. Eis :respect for Hercules emerges, 
for example, in the story of his assault on Tyre (cf. C.R.iv, 
2. 2 sq.; A.ii, 15.7 and 16. 1 sq.; D.S. 40.2 and Plut.~. 
24, 5), and Alexander perhaps wished to associate his own image 
with that of Heracles in coin portraiture (cf, Bellinger ~says 
13 sq.). 
The altars were presumably set up on the spot 
mentioned by Cicero~ castra in :radicibus Amani habuinnis apud 
Aras Alexandri (ad fam. xv, 4.9 of Jan. 50 B.C.). The 
identification of this place is discussed in Appendix D, where 
it is argued that the shrine may b~ situated on the Deli~ay, 
at least as Roman cartographers thought. 
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Chapter 13: Damas~s i~bet:i:_~ed to Parmenion. The camp-
followers and baggage train aJ.'e seized. 
13.1: atque cum praecessisse et Darei satrapam conperisset 
Bardon follows the codd., whilst many editors have 
departed from them to provide the verb with a subjectg thus 
Hedicke proposed 'at illei, Castiglioni 1 atque ille cum• 
(SIPC xix, '12 146) and Muller followed Castiglioni, as often, 
though he innovated by turning 1 et' into 1 eo 1 • However the 
subject of 'conperisset 1 is named in the ablative absolute phrase 
phrase right at the eno. of the preceding sentence and emendation 
is therefore unnecessary. 
It seems that the satrap of Sy:ria at the time of 
Issus uas liazaeus, for coins Kere issued in Sy:ria with his name 
in the fourth year of Darius' reign, Summer 333 to Surrune:r- 332 
(argumentation in Leuze's S~~E..<:.V}~~eintei~ung 236 sq.). In 
defence of his theory Leuze tackled the problematic passage in 
v, 13.11 by the emendationg occurrit Brochubelus Mazaei filius, 
Sy:riae quondam praetor(is); is quoque etc. (op.cit. 239; 
Brochubelus 1 name is rendered as Antibelus in A.iii, 21.1). 
The emendation is plausible (Berve ii, no.82 takes the text as 
it stands to mean that Brochubelus was an administrator (praetor) 
of some distl'ict within the satrapy; Honigmann[rm 2. R., iv A 
s.v. Sy:ria, 16o8]left open the possibility that Brochubelus 
replaced his father as satrap of Sy:ria). 
The posi ti.on of :Mazaeus at this time is not attested, 
but the fact that he commanded units from Coele Sy:ria at 
Gaugamela (A.iii, 8.6) is significant (the only other western 
satrapy represented was Cappadocia [A. iii, 8.5 J , but Alexander 
controlled little of it. Hieronymus even denied that Alexander 
entered Cappadocia[FGH 154, F. ~)'. Mazaeus perhaps organized 
resistance in Sy:ria to the Macedonians. 
13.1: veritus ne paucitas suorum sperneretur, accersere 
maiorem manum statuit 
The 1 pauci tas 1 of the Macedonian forces provides a 
theme running through the book (cf. 3.28; 8.2; 11.27), and 
Parmenion is shown, as before Issus, cautiously calculating 
on the support of reinforcements (cf. 7.8). In dramatic terms 
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the smallness of ~ai~menion's force heightens the risk Parmenion 
ran of being ambushed on his uay to Damascus. 
According to Polyaenus Parmenion 1 s force included 
three cavalry squadrons (iv, 5), and Plutarch records that 
the principal units in this force were the Thessalians, who were 
to gain from the spoils a reward foi~ their exceptional bravery 
in the battle (Alex. 24, 2). 
13.2: na ti one Mardus 
There was a tribe of this name living near the Caspian 
Sea, the Median Mardi, and another tribe, referred to now as the 
Persian I1Iardi (Ptolemy vi, 2.5, Strabo xi, 13. 3 and 6 523-4, 
Hdt.i, 125, C.R.v, 6.17; for other references and discussion 
vide Weissbach HE xiv, 1 30 1649 sq. s. v. Mardoi 3-5). Curtius 
apparently refers to the Median Mardi at vi, 5.11 and viii, 
3.17 and to the Persian Mardi at iv, 12.7 and v, 6.17. If the 
distinction meant anything to him he has not shown it in this 
case. 
13.2g praefecto Damasci 
The governor of Damascus was presumably Cophen, s. of 
Artabazus, whom Darius had sent with all the baggage before the 
battle (A.ii, 15.1, cf. C.R.iii, 8.12). 
13.3: cui traderet quaecumque rex penes ipsum reliquisset 
Thus -:Bardon follows the emendation offered by Vogel 
and Dosson for the mss. reading~ cumque rex tenens ipsum 
reliquisset. The emendation adopted by Hedicke isg cui qua.e 
rex penes ipsum reliquisset traderet; Bardon incorrectly set 
this down as 'qui quae etc.' However it is not clear why 
1 traderet 1 should have dropped out after 1 reliquisset•, but one 
can see that a scribe might have jumped from 1 cui 1 to 'cum', 
leaving out the intervening letters. Thus the emendation follow-
ed by Bardon is more likely to be correct. 
13.4g felicitati tamen regis sui confisus 
Cf. vii, 7.28. 
In Republican Rome a military command might be awarded 
to a man because of his 'felici tas'', qua military record (Cic. 
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de im.£_. Cn. Pompei 47-8; the converse of this idea appears in 
2.1 supra), and a story told of Julius Caesar was that when he 
was sailing from Apollonia to Brundisium and the captain decided 
to turn back rather than continue in the storm Caesar encouraged 
the man with the assurance, Ka;,toa.pa.. q:>BpB r.t; xa;,~ rITJV 
Ka;,Coa.poc 'C:VXTJ\I ouµ71:A.eouoa.v (Plut, Caes. 38, 5, cf. Lucan 
v, 580 sq., and Dia xli, 46.3~ Rambaud Deformation historique 
256 sq; H. Ericsson, Caesar u. sein Gluck Era.nos xlii, 144 
57-69; F. Bomer1 Caesar und sein Gluck~· l:x:x:iii, t66, 63 sq., 
who argues that Caesar was using a hellenistic idiom to a Greek). 
The implication of Curtius' phraseology is that 
Parmenion was unreservedly loyal to Alexander. 
13. 4: quarto die aa. urbem pervenit 
Arrian 1 s reference is vague: Damascus was taken bA.CyoY 
" VCPl:-B po\I (ii, 11. 10). The distance from Issus to Damascus 
would be in excess of 380 km., which could hardly have been 
covered in 4 days, though Curtius does not of course say where 
Parmenion was when he began this journey. 
13.5 g gazam Persae vacant 
For similar notes on Persian lexicography see 3.19 and 
q 7 infra and iv, 9.16. The comment is odd as the term has been 
used earlier at 12.27, and it occurred fairly frequently in 
literature before Curtius (Livy XJ::v, 25.13~ Cic. de imp en.Pomp. 
66, Val. Max. i, 6. ext.2, :Nepos Dat.v, 3;other references in 
TLL s.v.): the implication is that here in~ 5 Curtius was 
~- J 
following his source closely whereas at 12. 27 he anticipated what 
appeared at a later point in his source. In Alexander history 
the term' gaza' isused by Diodorus (64. 3) and the Papyrus H i~ory 
(FGH 148 ). 
13. 6: multa milia virorum feminarumque 
Athenaeus records a letter from Parmenion to Alexander 
listing according to occupation the numbers of members of Darius' 
staff taken prisoner at Damascus: the total comes to 821 
(Athen.xiii, 607 f - 608 a). 
Curtius gives the total number of captives as 30,000 
in 9 16 infra. 
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13. 6: urbium eruecaru.m legatos 
~ller (2) 630-1 ci tos this as a case 1;l1oro Bardon 
depaxts from tho cock1-. 1ri thou.t explanation. 
Mlitzell 1 s note, however, tlw,t sor.1c mss. at loe1,st gavo t.hc reading 
•urbium gTaocarum legatos' and not •graocarum urbium•. 
13.7: gangabas 
Cf. on 1 gazam' 9 5 •• 
The rn.J.. gives no other reference to the use of this 
term in La tin. 
13.7: procella subi to nivem eff'u.de:;:at 
This uould seem to support Arrian's statement that tho 
battle was fought as la,to in tho J'ear as November (ii, 11.10). 
In the area of Damascus snoufalls arc not common a.na. the snow 
ne;ver stays long befoi·e melting; snmr is w1likcly to fall out-
side tho period November to February (cf. NID S;)l1·ia 85 a.nd 406). 
13.8: 
22.4. 
.A. phrase used by livy for exaL1ple at v, 7 .13 and x::::.v, 
This phrase together with the following 1 quasi ad iustum 
prooliwn' suggests that Pa;-menion over-1•eacted to the threat from 
the fleeine column. 
13.8: equis calce.:ria iu.bet subdere 
Parmenion had Thessalia.n cavah7 1~i th him (Plut. ~· 
24, 2). 
13.10 g illa pecw1ia stipendio ingenti mili tum praepa:rata 
In Gold.en Le tin 'praepara.re' 1rns g-ene:rally followed by 
1 ad• \iith the Accusative and not the :Dative. 
13.11: si qua res avaritia.m mora.retur 
Plutru.·ch says that the taste of 1realth, women and 
oriental livihg made the Macedonians obsessive about tracking 
down Persian wealth (Ale:;[. 24, 3). 
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13. 12: iamque etiam ad eos qui primi fugerant ventum erat 
Cf. 11.21. The repetition draws attention to the 
links between the parallel scenes. 
Jacoby ~xi, s.v. Kleitarchos 647) argued that 
Cleitarchus heightened the drama of the capture of the Persian 
camp by conflating that story with details of the capture of the 
Persian treasure in Damascus~ Curtius then duplicated the scene, 
describing the capture of Damascus in terms of the story of 
Darius• camp. 
13.12 ~ tres rUere virgines Ochi 
Artaxerxes III Ochus was king of Persia from 358-338. 
On his reign see Judeich 1 s article in RE s.v. Artaxerxes (3). 
One of his daughters was Parysatis, whom, according to 
Aristobulus, Alexander later married at Susa (A.vii, 4.4). 
13.12: oHm quidem ex fastigio paterno rerum mutatione 
detractae 
Translate, 'once already dragged down from their father's 
high status by a coup d' (:ftat 1 • Ochus was poisoned by the 
chiliarch Bagoas, and h.is son Arses was set up as king (D.S. 5. 
3 sq., A.ii, 14.5). Curtius and Curtius 1 Alexander (vi, 2. 7sq.) 
were sympathetic to the relatives of Ochus in their humiliation, 
though Curtius t knew that Ochus' rule had been savage and bloody 
(x, 5.23 cf. D,S. 5.3 and J.x, 3.1). 
13.13: O::rnthrisque - frater hie erat Darei - filia 
On this man, more correctly styled Oxyathres cf. on 
11.8. lli.s daughter Arnastris later married Craterus at Susa 
(A.vii, 4.5). 
13.13: conimu:: Artabazi principis purpuratorum 
On Artabazus' status in the Persian court cf. v, 9.1 and 
A.iii, 23. 7 (Berve ii, no. 152). His 11ife uas a sister of 
Mentor and Nemnon (D.S.xvi, 52.4; cf. n. on 3.1). One of his 
sons was Pharnabazus, mentioned below in § 14 and supra at 3.1. 
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13.13~ filiusque cui Ilioneo f'ui t nomen 
The codd. read 'filius cui' and a connective particle 
has to be found. The simplest explanation is that •que 1 was 
turned into 'cui' under the influence of the following 'I'. 
Thus Stangl read 'filiusque~ Ilioneo'> this matches a formula 
not infrequent in Curtius, a pa1~enthetic clause with asyndeton 
giving the name in the Dative, cf. iv, 7. 18~ A:rabes ••••' 
Trogodytis cognomen est, and vi, 4.6~ amnem ••• : Rhidagno 
nomen est (cf. :SU.ttner 12-13). 
Hedicke changed the name into Hystanes presumably 
because this is an Iranian name closest in form to that given 
by the codd. of Curtius. 
13.14: cu.i summum imperium maritimae orae rex dederat 
On Pharnabazus' appointment to succeed Memnon see 
3.1 supra and note. 
Mentoris filiae tres 
On Mentor cf. note on 3.1. A daughter of r~entor and 
Barsine was married to 1::-earchus at Susa (A.vii, 4.6; on the 
various women called Barsine see Tarn ii, 330 sq. and Hamilton 
(1) 55). 
13.14: nobilissimi ducis Momnonis coniunx et filius 
Diodorus rocords that at tho timo of the siege of 
Halicarnassus Hamnon sent his wife and children to Darius for 
their own protoction and as a pledge of his loyalty (23.5). 
Since Curtius mentions only a son it is possible that his source 
differed from Diodorus'. 
Memnon diod in the spring or early summer of 333 (cf. 
on 1. 21). His wife was perhaps as Plutarch says the daughter 
of A:rtabazus (Alex. 21, 9), but we cannot be sure that Plutarch 
is correct in calling her :Sarsine, for he seems to have confused 
Darius' daughter, :Sarsine, whom he did marry (A.vii, 4.4), with 
Memnon 1 s widow who was also captured at Damascusz the muddle 
arose from the appearan?e in 309 B.C. of a pretender who claimed 
to be a son of Alexander and Barsine, 
daughter of A:rtabazus (Plut. Eum. l; 
ii, 330 sq., and Hamilton (1) 55). 
according to Duris a 
on this whole subject Tarn 
It is possible that upon 
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Mentor's death Eemnon married his widow Barsine, but there is no 
direct evidence for this (:Berve misleadingly states it as a fact 
(ii, no.206). 
13. 15 ~ Lacedaemonii et Athenienses societatis fide violata 
Persas secuti 
According to A.rrian when Ale::;::ander became· king the 
Spartans refused to accept Macedonian hegemony in any campaign 
against Persia (A.i, 1.2), and their neutrality is attested in 
the dedication on the spoils sent by Alexander to Athens after 
the battle of the Granicus (Plut. ~· 16, 18; A~i, 16.7). 
Thus if the Spartans had an agreement with Alexander it was of 
a different order from the Athenian agreement with Macedon, as 
Athens was a full member of the Corinthian League with troops 
committed to service. 
13. 15 ~ A.ristogiton et Dropides et Iphicrates inter Athenienses 
genere famaque longe clarissimi 
Of these three men only Iphicrates is mentioned by 
A.rrian as among those captured at Issus (A.ii, 15.2);Dropides and 
the four Spartans whom Curtius mentions appear in A.rrian 1 s account 
of the arrest of Greek envoys to Darius in Hyrcania (A.iii, 24.4). 
It is possible that Cu:rtius relied on his memory in wri t·ing this 
~ 
passage and so confused two quite different lists. 
Sealey suggests that the three men were together at 
Issus but Dropides escaped capture till 330 (BICS •60 39-40). 
Iphicrates was the son of the famous mercenary leader 
and his career is described in PA no.7736 and Berve ii, no.393. 
He was apparently linked with the other two politically, if we 
suppose that this A.ristogei ton was from Aphidna, and a de-s_oendant 
of the tyrannicide. For in 362 Iphicrates or his brother 
married a daughter of Timotheos, who cooperated in politics with 
Harmodiua, a descendant of the other tyrannicide (the evidence 
is discussed and this theory advanced by Sealey in~ vii, 1 60 
33 sq.). Aristogeiton 1 s father had to flee into exile in about 
338, perhaps soon after a descendant of Harmcd.iUSl, related to 
the e:x:i le, was empri sone d. The evidence suggests that the 
families of A.ristogei ton and Harmo:ctiilsJ together with Iphicrates 
were in political harmony, and as the key figures all belonged to 
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northern demes a link emerges with Dropides, for there is record 
of a Dropides as a leasee of mines .and his deme is given as 
Aphidna (lg_ ii2 2636; M. Crosby !!_es!! xix, 150 261 no.19; 
Sealey~ t60 39). Thus Aristogei ton, Dropides and Iphicrates 
all belonged'to northern demes. However Seale;r's reconstruction 
is weakened by the fact that Aristogeiton•s record from 138 
makes it lllllikely that he would have supported a diplomatic 
approach to Darius in 333 (see further Appendix B). 
'1).15 ~ Lacedaemonii Pasippus at Onornastorides cum Onomante 
et Callicratide 
Arrian gives as the list of Spartan envoys to Darius 
apprehended in Hy:rcania in 330/329g Ka;A.A..t O't"pa..,;( oa.Y "t"e xa.~ 
IIa.f>ot?C?COV xml Mov i.µov xa,~ 1 Ov6µa.v>ta. (iii, 24. 4). 
Allowing for the carelessness of Curtius and the scribes we may 
say that the two lists tally. Since Arrian separately gives a 
list of the envoys ta.ken at Damascus (ii, 15. 2-4) and the names . 
differ from the list for I:Iyrcania, whilst Curtius gives only this 
list of envoys captured (Curtiusl account at vi, 5. 6sq. mentions 
only Democrates of Athens by name), we may expect Arrian to be 
nearer the truth. Thus the Spartan taken at Damascus was 
Euthycles and not one from Curtius 1 list. 
Euthycles was surely a relative of the Euthycles who 
represented Sparta in Susa in 367 B, C, (Xen. ~· vii, 1. 33, 
Berve ii, no.312, Badian (5) 174 and n.l), and as this was 
apparently Agis 1 first approach to Darius he would naturally use 
as an envoy a man whose family was already known to· the Persians. 
The four Spartans apprehended in Hyrcania were surely 
sent to Darius before or soon after Agis began the military 
challenge to Macedon in Greece in the Spring of 331 B"C. (cf. 
V. Ehrenberg _fil!l xviii, 1 39 516 s.v. Onomastoridas; Berve.,B!! 
J..'Vi, t 35, 125-6 s. v. Monimos; the dates of Agis 1 rebellion are 
fixed in particular by CH. vi, 1. 21 and A. iii, 6. 3 and 16. 9 sq., 
cf. Badia.n (5) esp. 190 sq.; Cawkwell 1 s argument(..QS xix, 1 69 
esp. 171 sq3 for setting the commencement of the rebellion in 
late summer 331 and its failure late in 330 is unsatisfactory, 
especially when he 
statement that the 
(n.s. 62. i-2]. 
tries to dismiss the implications of Diodorus' 
revolt began after the battle of Gaugamela 
After the battle Sparta had no chance of 
significant aid from Persia and Diodorus 1 blunder 
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is sufficient to show that his account does not provide a sound 
foundation for the est~)lishment of the cbxonology of the revolt). 
13.16: summa pecuniae signatae fui t talentorum II milia et 
sescenta, facti argenti pondus quingenta aoquabat 
The 2,600 talents of coined money plus 500 lbs of 
silver have to be added to the amount of less than 3,000 talents 
found in Alexander's camp (A.ii, 11.10). On the value of the 
talentin terms of military salaries compare the notes on 1.1 
and 20. 
The financial gains at Is.sus enabled Alexander to back 
up Cleander 1 s recruitment of mercenaries with the guarantee that 
wages could be paid (cf. :Sadi an (5) 177 and :Sellinger Essays 
47-8), and he used part of the spoils to reward each of his troops 
(A.ii, 12.1, cf. Plut. Alex. 24, 2). 
13. 16 ~ praeterea XXX milia hominum cum VII milibus iurnentorum 
dorso onera portantium capta sunt 
Justin refers to the capture of 40,000 men at Issus 
(xi, 9.10). The capture of pack animals is mentioned by 
Polyaenus (iv, 5). 
13.17; dei ul tores 
The codd. have between 1proditorem' and 'celeriter 1 
the word 'sepul turae 1 , which does not make sense a.nd leaves a 
subject to be supplied. F. Walter proposed the emendation 
1 ( dei) semper ultores 1 which supplies the missing subject and 
explains the corruption, and Quintilian too refers to 1 dii 
semper ultores 1 (De clam. Mai. xv, 14; Walter PM~ xlvii, '27 
1565~ followed by MUller). Castiglioni rejected this emendation 
and suggested rather 1 di saepe ultores' or 'di seri ultores' 
~ x:x:u, '57 137); in the latter suggestion he was anticipated 
by Verg~s, uho used as an argument in favour of 1di seri ultores• 
the Greek proverb~ bijre 6ewv &.A.eouor, µuA.o !. , &.A.eouor, 
oe A.B7C-ro, (Appendix Proverbiorum, v. Leutsch u. Schneidewin, 
iv, 48~cf. Sextus Empiricus adv. _ _Ii~.!_hematl.cos i, 287). 'Seri' 
however is inappropriate in view of the following 'celeriter', 
and Walter's emendation is more convincing. Mutzell cites a.n 
early proposal, 1 superi ul tores', which is worth consideration as 
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it removes the difficulty of explaining how 1 dei 1 dropped out 
of the text. 
13:17: regis vicem 
The king's office, cf. Livy i, 20.2 and 41.6. 
13.17: exolevisse 
Bardon here follows the reading of M. The TLL follows 
the remaining mss. in reading 1 exsoluisse 1 , and notes the 
reading 1exsoluerant 1 at vii, 5.29. 
The phraseology is echoed by Seneca quaest. nat. vii, 
17.2 and 30.5g cum memoria exoleverit, and cf. Livy xxvii, 1.9. 
Curtius rounds the book off with a programmatic note, 
looking forirnrd to the renewed struggle against Alexander at 
Gauga.mela and the tragedy of the treachery against Darius after 
that second defeat. 
Chapter l)g 
Curtius 1 ~urce was surely not one employed by Arrian 
on the capture of Damascus, for Arria.11 does not say that the 
city was betrayed (A. ii, 11. 10 and 15 .1) nor does his list of 
the envoys caught in Damascus tally with Curtius'. 
Curtius probably did not invent the story, for an 
~~~~p~~IE_cited by Polyaenus concerns Parmenion 1 s capture of the 
baggage train that was in flight from Damascus (iv, 5). The 
differences between the two accounts suggest that Polyaenus, who 
dedicated his work in A.D. 162, was not copying Curtius; and in 
other cases detail in Polyaenus conflicts with detail given by 
Curtius (e.g. iv, 3.4 with C.R. iv, 3.1 and iv, 3.27 with C.R. 
v, 3.175 4.20 and 30). However the links between Polyaenus 
and Trogus appear to be numerous (O.Seel, Trogus, Caesar und 
Livius bei Polyainos P.h.M. ciii, 1 60 230 sq. esp. 232 sq.), and, 
since Trogus presented Pa.rmenion in favourable light (cf. pp. 
92 sq. and 104 supra), it is worth noting that the anecdote in 
Polyaenus iv, 5 demonstrates Parmenion 1 s astuteness, and the 
reference to Pa.rmenion 1 s presence at Tyre whilst Alexander was 
fighting around Mt. Liba.nus fits in with the comment of Justin 
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that before the attack on Tyre Parmenion had been detailed 'ad 
occupandam Persicam classem 1 (J.xi, 10.4; Polyaenus iv, 3o4). 
Another part of the tradition of Parmenion 1 s capture 
of Damascus is the report supposedly sent by Parmenion to 
Alexander, which includes a lengthy and· detailed list of Persian 
attendants caught in Damascus (Athenaeus xiii, 607F - 608.A; if 
the document was a piece of imaginative writing we can at least 
compliment its author for resisting the temptation to make the 
number of prostitutes taken 360 or 365g 329 is the figure 
given). 
Part of the individuality of Curtius' account must be 
due to his own creativity, and he chose to devote the last 
chapter of this book to Pai,menion's handling of a ticklish 
situation cre~ted by an unnamed Persian traitor. Kroll cites 
the tale of the garrison commander's fate as an example of 
dramatic 1 paradox', and saw a doublet to it in the story of the 
execution of Parmenion's murderers (x, 1.6; Kroll Studien 
339). This h01rnver is an inadequate description of the content 
of c.13, for it isolates the story from other linked passages 
in Bk.3: the exchange between Darius and Charidemus, Darius 1 
defence of the Greek mercenaries against his Persian advisers, 
Alexander 1s treatment of Sisines, Mithrenes, Darius' family and, 
since he was not a Eacedonian, Philip. The book thus contains 
a series of studies of the relations between a ruler, qua king 
or victorious military commander, and his subjects, whether 
subjects by constitutional right, collaboration or force majeure. 
These studies have a psychological and moral rather than a 
political bias, although the terminology belongs in mariy cases 
to Roman political thought, thus for example, 1 fides 1 (6.6 and 
13; 8.3, 6), 1 libertas 1 (2.18f 12.16), and at the close of 
this chapter, 'maiestas 1 • 
In the tale of the fall of Damascus Curtius repeats 
two themes of the book, first a condemnation of treason in the 
form of a cowardly surrender g Arsames 1 abandonment of Cilicia 
foreshadows the action of the governor of Damascus; secondly 
insistence on the duty of a ruler to test accusations, or his 
own suspicions of treason, and to avoid precipitate action before 
evidence of guilt exists. In the latter respect, Pai,menion 
shows a proper balance between caution and a willingness to test 
the governor's good faith. 
1. In chapter 2 the political bias is more pronounced< 
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Thus the Damascus story is integrated into the 
structure of the book as a whole, and its themes recur in the 
later books. 
As for the structure of the story itself, there are 
many features characteristic of Curtius 1 dxa.matic style: the 
story is retarded in 9 1 by Parmenion 1 s decision to call up more 
troops; then a peripeteia is introduced with the phrase 1 sed 
forte' as the Mardian messenger is captured, and another 
peripeteia occurs with his escape ( ~ 4); Parmenion's attack on 
the fugitives from Damascus provides another opportunity for the 
description of a chaotic crowd scene, and the elements add to 
the misery of the fugitives ( 9 7). The description of the goods 
captured in Damascus reechoes a central theme of this book, the 
antithesis between the extravagance and luxury of oriental 
society and the simplicity of Graeco-Macedonian society (Jacoby 
[RE Kleitarchos 647] saw the description of the march on 
Damascus as an excuse for a second description of the Persian 
weal th captured after Issus. However we should regard this 
facet of c.13 as subordinate to the study of Parmenion 1 s handling 
of the Persian traitor, and to the psychological implications for 
Darius of the murder of the traitor [ § 17] ) . 
When we allow :for those elements which reflect Curtius' 
own interest and narrative techniques, there remains a core of 
material which qualifies his choice of sources. First the ... 
prominence givch to Parmenion must rofloct a feature of his 
source, and, as has been noted, Parmenion played a significant 
role in Trogus 1 history of Alexander. The second point concerns 
the division between books 3 and 4; Diodorus split his narrative' 
at 39.4 by terminating a year, but it appears that the division 
of events between the year of Issus and the following year was 
not strictly determined by chronology, for in c. 39 he recounts 
the wi thdxawal of Darius to Babylon, the exchange of letters at 
Marathus and the rearmament of the Persian forces together with 
the enlistment of new units, but he defers to the new yea:r 
Alexander's activities after the battle, .the burial of the dead, 
the sacrifices to the gods and the advance into Phoenicia (40. 
1-2). Clearly the division of events between these two years 
is compositional rather than chronological, and the effect is 
to show the rapid recovery of Darius after the battle, whilst 
Alexander's actions, being reserved for the story of the following 
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year, tl1row the spotlight again onto the central figure of the 
story at the commencement of a new chapter. 
If ])iodorus' source was Clei tarchus it seems likely 
that Cleitarchus 1 Book 4, which included reference to 
Sardanapalus (Jacoby FGH F2), covered Darius' retreat to Babylon 
and his preparations for the next round, whilst Book 5, which 
included_ reference to Byblos (F3), opened ri th Alexander per-
forming religious rites for the Macedonian dead and in honour 
of th.e gods for his victory. 
Su.ch a division is not repeated in GuTtius 1 account~ 
for example, the Marathus correspondence is not mentioned in 
book 3. A discrepancy between ])iodorus and Gurtius in the 
sequence of events could be attributed to compositional factors, 
but since Curtius' sequence is here fairly close to Justin's we 
have to do rather with two soparn,te traditions. 
In the Trogus-Curtius tradition there occurs after the 
battle description a second reference to weal th taken after the 
battle (J .xi, 10. l~ Curtius 13), mention of Parmenion (J .xi, 
10.4) and Barsine (J.xi, 10.2 with Curtius 9 14), the story of 
Abdalonymus, th,e account of the capture of Tyre and the 
invasion of Egypt, and tho record cf tho correspondence between 
Darius and Alexander. Justin deals with tho correspondence 
only in c. 12, whereas Curtius mentions tho Marathus correspondenca 
in its proper place cli.-ronologically (iv, 1. 7 sq.); houever the 
most significant point is that both present the establishment of 
a fresh Persian army as a consequence of' the failure of the 
second diplomatic exchange between J)arius and Alexander (J .xi, 
12.3 sq.; Curtius iv, 5.1 sq., and 9,1 sq.). 
The conclusion therefore to be drawn is that if 
])iodorus used Cleitarchus for his narrative of events between 
the two major battles, Curtius did not; further, Curtius and 
Trogus followed re lated sources, if indeed they were not identical. 
Differences exist between Curtius and Arrian on the fall of 
Damascus, and the minimal explanation is perhaps that Curtius 




Appendix A Chronology 
The date of the battle of Issus is problematic, though 
Arrian sets it in November 333. The problem centres on four 
interrelated topics: 
1. Memnon's activities 334-3 B,C. 
It is difficult to date precisely the activities of 
Memnon after his part in the defence of Miletus. Diodorus sets 
the story of Memnon 1 s campaigns in the section covering the year 
of the archon Nico crates, 333/2 B. C. ,, and Arrian summarises 
Memnonts exploits after he has described Alexander's arrival in 
Gordium. Both writers summarize Memnon 1· s campaigns whilst 
referring to Memnon 1 s death, which Diodorus. sets in the Athenian 
year 333/2 (31.4). In Arrian 1 s account the story of Alexander's 
activities in Gordium is interrupted with the story of events on 
the Aegean front, which is introduced by the phrase ex oe 't::o(n:ou) 
(A.ii, 1.1)~ this may indicate as Prof. Badian has suggested to 
me, a transition from one source to another, and cannot in any 
case be taken as an accurate temporal reference. 
After the fall of Miletus Memnon was appointed commander-
in-chief in the west (A.i, 20.3; D.S. 23.5 set the appointment 
in the opening stages of the year 333/2, a mistake that may have 
arisen from confusion between the Athenian and Macedonian years 
[the latter began c. 10th October, Beloch Griech. Gesch. iii, 
2. 304 sq.] ) • Initially Memnon was preoccupied with the 
defence of Halicarnassus which fell probably in September or 
early October 334/3 (Beloch Griech.Gesch. iii, 2. 304 sq., cf. 
M.J. Fontana (2) 37 sq.). Mernnon movod from Halicarnassus to 
Cos (D.S. 27. 5), and in the new Macedonian year was able to . 
concentrate on the islands. We can only guess at the delays 
which Memnon experienced owing to bad weather and political and 
military factors, but we can hardly accept Diodorus 1 record that 
Nemnon did not swing into action before July 333. 
Memnon took Chics and most of Lesbos, and organised the 
siege of Myti·lene, but died before the city was ta.ken (A.ii, 
1. 1 sq.). 
The sources seem to agree in setting the death of 
Memnon after Alexander had occupied Gord.ium presumably in the 
spring or early summer of 333, since Arrian reports that Alexander 
was joined in Gordium by the troops whom he had sent back to 
Macedon for the winter, (A.i, 29,4) and one may assume that these 
men reached Gordium before the end of May (so Beloch Griech.Gesch. 
iii, 2, 311-4; Brunt (2) 153). · 
Curtius implies at 1.21 that Memnon died whilst Alexander 
was in Gordium, or at least before he reached Ancyra, but does not 
saY at what point Alexander received news of his death. The 
implication of Curtius 1 transition from Alexander's advance towards 
Cappadocia to Darius 1 reaction t.o the news (1. 24 and 2.1) may be 
that Alexander received the report before he entered Cappadocia. 
Plutarch implies that Ale.::::ander learnt the news after he had 
entered Cappadocia (Ji.lex. 18, 5). 
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Diodorus records Alexander's receipt of the news and 
proceeds to the story of Alexander's sickness at Tarsus after the 
introductory phrase µe't'' 6A.Cyov (31. 4). Brunt took this to 
show that Alexander had already arrived in Cilicia when he heard 
the news (Brunt (2) 154; in his view Alexander probably reached 
Tarsus in June). However Diodorus' narrative does not permit 
such precision. 
2. Arrian's date for the battle of Issus 
Arrian records that the battle was fought in the month 
Maemacterion of tho year of Nicocrates 1 archonship, that is · 
333/2 (A.ii, 11.10). The Athenian year 333/~ was intercalary, 
for the first prytany was 39 days long (1Q ii 338 cf.1?.Q!! 157 293). 
W.K. Pritchett has adduced evidence of tho freedom of officials 
to tamper with tho calendar by intercalating or suppressing days 
(Ancient Athenian Calendars on Stone, Univ. of California 
Publications in classical Archaeology iv, 4 1 63 esp. 340 sq.), 
and in the year 333/2 B,C. at least ~ne day was intercalated in 
the ninth month, Elaphebolion (1Q ii 358). On the other hand 
the evidence for tampering with the archon's calendar is stronger 
for the so cond than the fourth century B, C. B .D. Meritt claimed 
that 333/2 was a regular yoar of 384 days, following two years of 
355 and 354 days since the previous intercalary year (Athenian 
Year Uni~. of California Pross, 1 61 132-3), but his reconstructions 
of IG ii 339, 340 and 358 are not conclusive. Only one certain 
equation exists between dates in the prytany and archon 1 s 2 
calendars and that is only for the thirtyninth day (IQ. ii 338). 
Thus one concludes that whilst 333/2 was intercalary it is not 
knovm whether it was regular. 
Since the year was intorcalary it is quite possible 
that Maemakterion fell relatively early in relationship to the 
Julian claendar. Thus the Battle of Issus need not be assigned 
unquestioningly to November. 
Furthermore there is doubt whether Arrian 1 s dating of 
tho battle to tho month Maemakterion is itself reliable, for 
Arrian dated the battle of Gaugamela to Pyanepsion, whereas the 
actual date was more likely in tho preceding month, Boodromion 
(A.iii, 15.7; Plut. Cam.19, 5; further references in Hamilton's 
note on Plut. Alex. 31, 8;, cf. Fontana (2) 47, n •. 10). 
There are three points on the weather at the time of 
the battle which support a date as late as November. First 
Arrian says that Alexander's advance from Myriandrus was held up 
by a storm and gale (ii, 6.2)g modern records at Iskenderon show 
that December to February are the wettest months averaging 3.5 
inches of rain per month, October and November coming next each 
with an average rainfall of 2.9 inches (NID Turkey 223-4 and Table 
xii, p.415); thunder storms occur most frequently in the period 
October to May (op. cit. p.228). Secondly Curtius in his 
account of tho capture of Damascus says that the temperature was 
low and snow foll (iii, 13.7)~ the Naval Intelligence Division's 
Handbook on Syria (p.85 and Table 13 on p.406) shows that 
Damascus might expect snow from ~November and most would fall in 
January. Thirdly, Curtius attributes to Darius a desire for a 
prompt full-scale battle, because winter was imminent (8.8). 
Ancient writers wore prone to exaggerate climatic 
hazards in war and the climate of Turkey and Syria may have changed 
in many respects through the centuries; nevertheless Curtius and 
Arrian seem to sot tho battle in winter. 
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If the month is fixed tho hours of sunrise and sunset 
on the battleday can be calculated (sec Appendix F) but the 
references in our sources to tho sunset are too vague to be 
useful (cf. on 12.1 supra). 
If the battle was fought as late in tho year a;s November 
tho next problem is to consider what Alexander and Darius wore 
doing between Ivlemnon 1 s death and tho battle. 
3. Alexander's movements before tho battle 
Alexander, as we have seen, was joined by reinforcements 
in Gordium, which implies that ho was there in May. From Gordium 
tho army marched via .Ancyra into Cappadocia and Memnon died some-
time in that period. Alexander pushed south via tho Gulckbogazi 
Pass to Tarsus, ~ distance of some 500 km. for which Brunt allows 
a month ((2) 154) 1 setting Alexander's arrival in Tarsus in mid-
June. This period should perhaps be strotched,for behind tho 
bald statement of Arrian, that Alexander won over the territory 
wost of the Halys and much of the territory cast of tho Halys 
(ii, 4.2), there must lie tho record of numerous military actions. 
In Tarsus Alexander foll ill, and we arc left to guess:. 
how long he was under intensive care and then recuperating. 
Leaving Tarsus he marched on Anchialus and then Soli (A.ii, 5.2 
and 5;, Curtius mentions only Soli, 7. 2), a distance of c. twenty 
kilometres presumably a two day journey. He then spent seven 
days campaigning ~ainst communities in tho hills (A.ii1 5.7), an 
episode not recor•ded by Curtius. Ho then returned to Soli and 
staged a festival of sport and the arts (A.ii, 5.8, C.R. iii, 7.5), 
a period long enough for Curtius to comment on tho •otium' taken 
by Alexander (7.3). Re then returned to Tarsus (A.ii, 5.8), 
taking presumably two days to cover tho distance. Then ho moved 
on to Magarsus (A.ii, 5.9), a journey that must have taken at 
least three days, as Cyrus took throe days fron Tarsus to tho 
River Pyramus (Xen. ~.i, 4.1). Alexander busied himself with 
religious and political natters in Magarsus, before ho moved on 
to Mallus (A.ii, 5.9). Curtius omits mention of Magarsus. 
Aloxandorts stay in Soli was quite long (cf. A.ii, 6.4), and one 
can perhpps posit a period of a month between his do~arture from 
Tarsus and his arrival in Mallus (Belo ch, Griech. Gosch. iii, 2 
362,suggests a month from Alexander's departure from Tarsus to his 
departure from Nallus; Judeich, Issos 358 n.2). 
In Mallus Alexander received a definite report on Darius, 
to the effect that ho had ca.raped at Sochi (A.ii~ 6.1) and from 
that time Alexander advanced swiftly to tho Syrian Gatos. For 
Arrian Mallus was tho turning point when Alexander decided to 
march directly against tho Persians; tho delays had occurred 
earlier in Tarsus and Soli (A.ii, 6.4, cf. Plut. Alex. 19 and 
J. xi, 9.2). Tho battle appears to have boon fought on tho sixth 
day after AltSxander left Mallus. 
With the detail at our disposal we might suppose that 
not more than three months separated his departure from Gordium 
and tho battle of Issus. This would neceessitate dating tho 
battle curlier than November. 
4. Darius 1 movements before tho battle 
Tho position of Darius at the tir;ie when ho rccoivod. the 
·nows of Memnon 1 s death is not clear, but Diodorus and Curtius imply 
that he was not in Babylon (D.S. 31.1 and C.R. iii,, 2.2 with note 
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ad loc.). If Darius was in Susa when the nows came, then we may 
calculate that he must have left Susa no later than 1st August 
333, if the battle was fought in :November (A. ii, 11.10): from 
Susa to Babylon would have taken at least 20 days (cf. A.iii,. 
16.7; Antigonus took 22 days,D.S. xix, 55.2; the distance waa 
c. 370 km. as tho crow flies, and a dai~y rate of 18.5 km. 
would have been a fast pace, cf. Milns L3] )~ from Babylon to 
Thapsacus would have taken some 50 days (Cyrus covered the d.istancc 
between Thapsacus and Cuna.xa, at least 700 km.,. in 40 days ( Xen. 
Anab. i, 4.19 - 8.1 t and Cuna.xa was c. 80 km. north of Babylon 
[Barnett JHS lxx:riii, '63 16 J h thon we should allow at least 
20 days for tho time it took Darius to move his men from 
Thapsacus to Issus (D.S. xiv, 21.5 gives 20 days for the journey 
from Thapsacus to tho Amanic Gates). The journey itself might 
therefore have taken some 90 days, without allowing for tho time 
which he spent encamped at Sochi (90 days was the normal 
travelling time between Susa and Sardis, Hdt. v, 54 : one may 
assume a slower pace for Darius} army). If the date of tho 
battle is advanced to late September (as Beloch suggested) this 
would imply that Darius loft Susa by about 1st Juno. The whole 
process will havo taken longest if Darius only issued orders for 
mobilisation and left Susa himself after he had heard of Momnon 1 s 
death; in this ovont he must surely have received tho report no 
later than the middle of Juno, which would in turn indicate that 
Mernnon died no later than the middle of May (Brunt (2) 154-5 
allows apparently about a month for tho nows to travel from 
Mytilene to Babylon. A message might got from Sardis to Susa 
in seven days by t~ Persian relay system [xen. Cyrop. viii, 
6~17-18; Fuller 771, but Alexander had no doubt broken this 
communication line}. 
Another consideration is Darius' plan to transfer tho 
mercenaries from the wost and to use them against Alexander. For 
between Mornnon 1 s death and the battle one has to set tho time it 
took for the nows to roach Darius, plus the time it took for him 
to send Thymondas to tho Aegean to collect tho mercenaries, and 
the time it took for this force to join up with Darius. This 
would seem to raako September tho oarliost month in which tho 
battle could have boon fought. 
In fine we cannot disprove Arrian 1·s_state·ment that tlre 
battle was fought in November, but tho date ·could have boon 
earlier, but not earlier than September. 
+ On the Persian relay system and the speed of service see 
Reineke RE xvi ('35) s.v. Nachrichtenwesen, 1522 sq. and 
1537 sq. 
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Appendix B. Ath~an politics· and }.~acedon 338-331 B.C. 
This is not the place to discuss Athenian politics in 
detail, but the following arguments may help to indicate the 
background to three episodes briefly mentioned by Curtius. 
In the period after the disaster at Chaeronea there was 
apparently a popular movement in Athens, symbolised by the appoint-
ment of Charidemus as a general and the radical proposals of 
Hypereides (Plut. Phoc.16; Hyp. frag.18, 3; Plut. Mor.848 F sq.). 
However, the Areopagus stepped in to check this movement and to 
recover control. Charidemus was removed from office and replaced 
by Phocion. The view taken of Charidemus by the Athenian 
'Establishment' is reflected in Plutarch's comment that his 
followers 1rnre all anarchists and revolutionaries ( 8opufjo1Co LWV 
Xa.t V8W't'8p L O't'WV '• Flu t. Phoc. !6, 3 ), 
The Areopagus~ it seems, wanted a more pragmatic policy 
towards Philip, The nan who replaced Charidemus, Phocion, spoke 
of resistance but steered away from a belligerent policy (cf. 
the quotations in Plut. Phoc.16). The ssiveness of the 
citizens who looked to Cii'a:'ridemus for leadership was perhaps as 
short-lived as Charidemus' generalship in 338, but the militancy 
periodically revivedz the survivors (cf. D.S.xvi 1 86.5) no less 
than the casualties of Chaeronea preserved the old issues and 
attitudes. The removal of Charidemus from the generalship may 
reflect the fact that whilst the Ekklesia was a popular assembly 
at which the vote was free, yet the citizens were, as M.I.Finley 
has put it, bound by the conditioning of class, family ties, 
prejudices, values, aspirations and fears (Athenian demagogues, 
Past and Present 211 '62 esp. p.13). Thus the tendency was for 
voters to revert to traditional habits even when it was in their 
power to effect a significant change. However instabilities in 
the economy posed a constant threat to political peaceg the 
problems of this period are illustrated by the high price of 
corn (cf. W.K. Pritchett Hesp.:x:xv, 1 56 197), the rise in taxation 
([Plut~ Vi t.X Or~. 842 F and 852 B) and the activities of a man 
like Leocrates, who disposed of his assets in Athens after the 
battle of Chaeronea and used the proceeds to t the corn 
trade without regard for the results of his actions for Athens 
(Lycurgus in ~ocratem 18 sq.). 
Athenian aristocrats after Chaeronea did not match talk 
of opposition to Alexander with determined action. The measures 
taken by Demosthenes and Lycurgus to improve Athens' defences 
and military preparedness did not involve a commitment to military 
action and the motivations for these measures may have been 
economic and social no less than concern for the physical defence 
of the city (references are conveniently collected by Mitchel, 
Gand R xii, 1 65 esp. 194 sq.). The chauvinistic element of 
Lycurgus' patriotism offered a satisfying alternative to militant 
nationalism or revolution. Demosthenes backed a show of 
jubilation at Philip 1 s de~th and made approaches to Alexander 1 s 
likely opponents (Plut. D~·m. 22, 1 with Aesch. iii, 160; Plut. Dem. 
23, 2), but when Alexanderwas firmly established as king 
Demosthenes• activism lost much of its steam. When Thebes faced 
destruction in 335 B.C. Demosthenes did little to help and perhaps 
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even dissuaded the Arcadians from marching into Boeotia to assist 
Thebes (Aeschines iii, 163; D.S. 8. 5-6; Demosthenes did 
not answer the charge that he had received 300 talents from Darius 
to organise revolt but had failed to use it as was intended[ Din. 
i, 10 and 20 cf. Aesch. iii, 173 and 239 sq. and D, S, 4. 7-9]). 
Then when Agis began the revolt against J<Tacedon in 3.31 B,C., 
Demosthenes was silent (Aesch. iii, 163 sq., Plut •. Dem. 24, l; his 
connection with J)ema.des is important as the latter thwarted plans 
to send aid to Agisi Plut. ~.818 E cf. Badian (2) 34 and n.134 
and (5) 182). Aeschines mentions two other occasions when Athens 
might have eng~ed Alexander in warg first when Alexander crossed 
into Asia, and! then in .333 when Darius advanced into Syria and 
Alexander was generally expected to be utterly defeated by the 
Persian forces I (iii, 163 and 164). 
! 
Behi11d the fa¥ade of nationalist or Hellenic opposition 
to Alexander, ~thenian leaders such as Phocion, Demosthenes and 
Aeschines, est.$.blished links with Macedon and profited from the 
association (Dem. xviii, 41 and 320; xix, 145; Plut.Phoc. 18; 
Hypereides C. Euxenippum 19-23; Marsyas ap._ Jacoby .E,GH I35/6 I~. 20; 
Schafer ,Demosthenes esp. I93~q.). 
I 
Howev·er it was a risky game to follow the mood of the 
people in foreign and military policy and to champion a militant 
line only when the situation 1rn,s not desperate, for ordinary 
people were prone to turn apathetic or might easily be disillusioned 
by empty talk; and this is illustrated by the setbacks which 
Demosthenes suffered in this period (see the analysis by Cawkwell 
in CQ xix, 169 163 sq.). 
Charidemus, however, was isolated from the aristocratic 
Establishment both by his background and by his emergence as a 
popular leader in 3.38. Whether he was exiled, or, as Dinarchus 
suggests, he left Athens and was subsequently declareC.. an exile 
(i·; 32), it is clear that in 335 he paid the price for having 
offended the political establishment. Dinarchus goes on to say 
that when Charidemus left for Persia with the intention of winning 
support for Athens Demosthenes went round advertising Charidemus 1 
mission and associating himself uith the plan (Din. i, 32). 
This story at least reflects the fact that Charidemus enjoyed 
popular support and Demosthenes was not above exploiting the 
situation. 
2) ~envoys sent to Gordium in ~~~.!!£. 333 
The year 334/3 was apparently calm politically, with 
conservatives firmly in po1rnr, and the leading factions nicely 
balanced. The City Treasurer was probably Xenocles, a friend 
. of Lycurgus, whilst the military treasurt.['ship was in the hands 
of Demades, an associate and perhaps relative of Demosthenes, 
but a rival of ~ycurgus (Xenocles ~ Meritt Hes;p.x.:idx, '60 2-4; 
Demades~ IG ii 1493-5 1ri th Ni tchel TAPA xcii, 1 62 21.3-229). 
Lycurgus had another ally it seems in the strategos Diotimus 
(SEG :x::xi, 165 no.276; Plut.~. 844 A). Phocion's circle was 
represented in power by Conon, s. of Timotheus, who was another 
strategos (!Q. ii 2 2970,wi th ~li tchel Hesp.xx::dii, 164 349-350). 
Conon was a member of the Keryx ~noa~ and it was this clan which 
honoured Xenocles perhaps in 334 Hes .xxix, '60 2 sq.; on the 
gene and Athenian politics of this time see P. MacKendrick The 
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Athenian .Aristocrac to 31 B.C. Harvard University Press, 
1 9 , thus a link can be seen between Phocion 1 s group and 
Lycurgus'. Another general was Sophilus, s .• of .Aristotle, 
probably a respected conservativeg he reappears in good company 
in 329/8 B.C. as one of the ten distinguished delegates sent to 
perform sacrifices to Amphiaraos at Oropus (!Q. vii, 4254). 
At the end of Alexander's first campaigning season in 
Asia, Athens had been challenged by his retention of naval units 
after the other federal maritime units had been disbanded. 
Another, though less direct, challenge, lay in the detention of 
Athenian prisoners-of-war in Macedonia. No doubt there was 
pressure for action and the result was a low-key response as 
envoys were sent to plead for clemency for the Athe~ians detained 
in Macedonia. The modesty of this request is consistent with 
the picture that emerges from the list of magistrates for this 
yearz power was in the hands of conservatives who preached and 
practised loyalty to the state with varying degrees of sincerity, 
and who were not contemplating a death or glory action. 
The result of this mission to Alexander indicated the 
limit of Alexander's respect for Athens; many would wish to 
avenge this diplomatic defeat; and as the year advanced and 
Alexander approached what many believed would be a disastrous 
defeat, no doubt Athenians thought about the consequences for 
Athens of a Persian military victory. In this context we must 
set the approach made to Darius. 
3) The envoys to Darius, Aristo1eiton 2 Dropides and Iphicrates 
(13. 15 
Sealey (BIGS vii, '60 33 sq.) has argued that this 
Aristogei ton was the son of Cydimachus, and that his deme was 
Aphidna. Cydimachus' son is known to us chiefly through the 
speeches of his opponents Demosthenes (xxv and xxvi), Dinarchus 
(ii), and Hypereides (frag.18 in the Loeb volume Minor Attic 
Orators). Sealey further argued that a connecting link between 
Aristogeiton and Dropides would be membershi~ of the deme 
Aphidna (the demotics are argued from IG ii 6569, 1927 and 
2636), and both would be linked with Iphicrates by membership of 
northern demes. Sealey also posited that Aristogeiton and 
Iphicrates were connected by their association with the Phocion 
-E.U.bulus and Timotheus-Conan groups respectively, and that these 
groups had at least been cooperating for some time. 
At the outset it must be recognised that Curtius is 
the only writer to record Aristogeiton 1 s mission to Darius, and 
Curtius is apparently inaccurate in stating that Dropides was 
taken at Damascus (contrast A.iii, 24.4). There is nothing on 
this episode for instance in what survives of Dinarchus' speech 
against Aristogeiton, nor ;tn the two speeches against Aristogeiton 
in the Demosthenic corpus. Thus it is not proven that the son 
of Cydimachus uent as an envoy to Darius in 333. 
Further Aristogeiton 1 s place in the political scene is 
shown in part by his prosecution of Hypereides in the aftermath 
of Chaeronea (:EI;yp.frag 18; Plut.Mor. 848 F sq.). On that 
occasion he stood with the reactionaries in defence of Athens' 
traditional customs with regard to slave-ownership and the citizen-
ship law. He was on the same side as Phocion in resisting a 
+ Whilst these two speeches postdate Chaeronea it is admittedly 
possible that they antedate the mission of 333. 
militant policy that might endanger the character of Athenian 
society. It is further recorded that in the period after 
Chaeronea Aristogeiton prosecuted Demosthenes on seven occasions 
at the instigation of Philip 1 s agents ([DemJ x:xv, 37). 
If Aristogeiton was associated with Phocion or had the 
same approach to foreign affairs as Phocion it is unlikely that 
he would have endangered Athens' arrangement with Alexander by 
initiating a diplomatic approach to Darius. The possibility 
may then be considered that a three man mission went to Darius 
- three being the usual number of such delegations - and one of 
them was perhaps called Aristogeiton but was not the son of 
Cydimachus. Alternatively it is possible that only two men were 
sent from Athens, Dropides and Ip.hicrates, and since three was 
the normal number, the purpose of a two-man delegation may have 
been exploratory, rather than to negotiate a firm agreement (on 
the number cf. de Ste Croix CQ xiii, 1 63 p.113 n.4). This 
makes admirable sense for Athens could hardly advertise a firm 
decision to make an agreement with Darius in view of the hostages 
held by Alexander; furthermore an exploratory mission would 
match what is known of the foreign policy of the leading politicians 
of 334/3, and it would represent the safest active response which 
Athens could have made to the rebuff from Alexander in Gordium. 
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Appendix C The sacrifice to Athena at Soli~ C.R. iii, 7.3. · 
It has been argued in the commentary on 7.3 that Alexander 
probably did sacrifice to Athena in Soli 1 as Curtius says, and the 
question then arises which Athena was honoured in Soli. WJUch can 
be learnt from numismatic evidence and in this discussion the 




Hill, British Museum Catalogue - Lycaonia, Isauria and 
Cilicia 1900. 
S llo e Nummorum Graecorurn~ London i, Part 2 (Davis 
Collection, Aberdeen 1 36, esp. pl. 17; iii (Lockett 
Collection) 138, esp. pl. 52; iv, 7 (Fitzwilliam 
Collection, Cambridge) t67, esp. pl. 109 and 110. 
Hans von Aulock, Die P.ragung des Balakros JNG xiv, 1 64 
. 79-82. 
The incidence of Athena types on Cilician coins of the 
fourth Century B.C. reinforces the probability that Alexander did 
in fact offer sacrifice to her. Therefore we can first consider 
Cilician coin series which in the fourth Century depicted Athena 
and the coins to be considered were either minted in Soli as a city 
issue - witness the absence of reference to the satrap, whereas 
other series have legends in Aramaic and mention the satrap's name 
or minted in Tarsus under the direction of a satrap of Alexander. 
Satrapal issues of Datames and Nazaeus have been included in the 
following table to indicate the development of certain types 
(Athena appeared on other series toog her head in crested Athenian 
helmet on the obverse side of a silver coin from Holmi (BMC p.85,I)~ 
a seated Athena appeared on the obverse of two series from Mallus, 
one reverse showing Nike kneeling (BMC p.100, 26 and 27); then 
Nagidus in Cilicia Tracheia has been regarded as the source of a 
series minted in 379-374 B.C. which showed on the r·everse Athena in 
triple-crested helmet standing and with Nike (BMC p.112, 15). 
The coins of Holmi and Mallus may postdate Alexander 1 s occupation 
of Ci cia. The coin of.Nagidus may have been based on Pheidias• 
Athena Parthenos (cf. C.C. Vermeule, GBS, i, 158 99); a similar 
design was adopted in 296 B.C. for the reverse of coins minted by 
Lysimachus (Bellinger Essays 87 and pl.2, fig.5)). 
Minted in Soli 
A from c. 400 B.C. Stater<'l: 
Satrapal issues, i.e. minted 
in Tarsus. 
Obv. Head of Athena facing rt.in 
Attic helmet decorated with 
griffin 
Rev. Bunch of grapes 
(i) in diamond incuse 
SNG iv,7. 5283 and 4; iii 
3045 (ii) in circular 
incuse 
SNG iv,?. 5285 and 6; 
iii, 3046 
Coins of Datames 378-2 
B.C. Silver 
l.Obv. Baaltars standing. 
Aramaic legends. . 




Minted in Soli 
Before 333 B.C. Silver coins 
Obv. Head of Athena in triple-
crested Corinthian helmet 
Satrapal issues, i.e. minted 
in Tarsus. 
2.0bv. Head full-face copied 
from the Arethusa of 
Cirnori-on coins of 
Syracuse 
Rev. Head perhaps of Ares 








Rev. Bunch of grapes; variants incl 
incl: 
(i) owl, rose or star plus 
legend 'AIIOMQNI ... 
.t;OJ\.EQN supra. 
BMC p.149, 29 and 30 
Tii) Kantharos, and legend 
IHNO~ 
BMC p.149, 31 
(iii) rose, and legend~IA 
~ p.149, 32. 
D Coins of Third to First 
Centuries - Bronze 
Coins of Mazaeus 361-
333. Main series 
Obv. Baaltars seated on 
diphros 
Rev. (i) lion tearing bull 
(ii)lion tearing bull 
above two lines of 
battlements. 
Aramaic legends 
e.g. SNG iv,7 5306-5312 
staters. 
c. Coins of Balakros 333 -
Obv. Baaltars seated on 
a_iphros. 
Legends: B, or in two 
cases 
BAJ\AKPOY (JNG xiv, 
I 64 80); 
City mark T and/ or I/~/M 
No Aramaic. 
Variants 
(i) SNG iii, no.3061. 
Baal as on coins 
of Mazaeus BMC pp. 
172-3, no.s .• 59-64. 
(ii) (a)' with bunch of 
grapes left 
SNG iv, 5315 and 
BMC p. 1 7 4' I 6 7 • 
(b) ear of corn and 
grapes left 
SNG iv, 5314~ 
BMCp.174, 69 and 70. 
. -
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J:.lfin ted in So li Satrapal issues, i.e. minted in Tarsus. 
Obv. Head of Athena in Corinthian 
helmet 
Rev. (i) Dionysus with Kantha.ros 
and thyrsos. Legend .Z:O.L\ES2N 
~iv, 7. 5288 Rev. 
(ii) Eagle on thunderbolt 
SNG iv, 7. 5289 




Two basic types appear 
(i) Head of Athena full 
face in triple-
crested Attic helmet 
. E!Q. iv, 5314-6. 
(ii) Lion tearing bull 
above two lines of 
battlements. Above, 
club and B. 
No Aramaic legends 
.fil!Q. iv, 5313. 
It seems that no coins were issued by Mazaeus· (361-333 
B.C.) with the head of Athena: certainly none of the coins bearing 
his name in Aramaic shows Athena. Balakros took over both Mazaeus' 
obverse type of the seated Baaltars, and the reverse type of a lion 
attacking a bull above two lines of battlements; and in the process 
he dropped the .liramaic legends and added either B or his name in 
full. Thus we can safely conclude that under Balakros' regime the 
mint in Tarsus first produced coins with Athena's features. 
The coins of Soli depicting Athena in Att-ic helmet (A), 
continue in their reverse ty'pes the design that was used for coins 
said to have been minted in the city in the fifth Century (e.g • 
.filJQ iv,7 5280 and iii, 3043). This fact suggests that the series 
noted under 1 A1 followed hard upon the fifth century issues and 
preceeded the group denoted as B. Alexander 1 s invasion of Cilicia 
apparently terminated the existence of the mint in Soli, since the 
coin series produced under the direction of Alexander's satrap, 
Balakros, bear the initials I, 2 ,. M and T, for the four leading 
cities of Cilicia, but all these coins seem to have come from a 
single mint, Tarsus. 
Athena 1 s head appears on the coins of Soli in profile 
with first the Attic and then the Corinthian triple-crested helnet, 
but the Athena of Balakros• coins differsfrom the Soli types as 
Athena is shown practically full-face and she wears the triplo-
crested Attic helmet without the griffin decoration seen on the 
helmet of group A. Balakros 1 Athena is closer in style to the 
Arethusa seen on the coins of Datames. The choice of the Attic 
helmet is of limited significance since one of Balakros 1 coins 
adds on the obverse a crested Corinthian helnot (C Obv. ii,c). 
Another addition of immediate relevance is that1tho club on the 
reverse of Balakron 1 coins with the lion tearing a bull over two 
lines of battlements. The club symbolises Heracles 9 and Alexander 
sought to establish a connection between himself and Heracles no 
less than with Athena. To this topic we shall return. 
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The coins shew that Athena hold a special place in the 
mythology of Soli, and it was Alexander's practice to offer 
sacrifices to local godsg for example, Ister, the god of the 
Danube, on the Danube (A.i, 4.5), Athena Magarsis in Magarsus 
(A.ii, 5.9), and Apis in Memphis (A.iii, 1.4). The local 
goddess, Athena Ilias, appears to have been employed as the cult 
goddess of the Federation of the Troad (the earliest evidence for 
this confederacy is an inscription of 305 B.C. SIG3, 355, but even 
if it was not founded by Alexander it developed--;;;t of the situation 
which he created. Magie ii, 869 sq.; H. Gallet de Santerre 
f}lexandro le grand et Kyme d 1 Eolide BCH 71-2 1 47/8 302 sq;)_ 
argued that Alexander founded the Tread Federation and federations 
based on Cymae and Mycale with the local Apollo and Poseidon 
respectively as the gods of the federal cul ts.). It waa practical 
politics to respect local cults, and, if Alexander offered sacrifice 
to the Athena of Soli, this would have been entirely consistent with 
his general policy. 
Since Rhodes later claimed a special relationship with 
Soli and Athena was revered on the island of Rhodes at Lindus, one 
may ask whether the Athena of Soli had any links with Athena Lindia 
(on whom see 1Ulsson GGR ii, p. 80), and whether Alexander 
deliberately play8d on such links. On the first point the evidence 
seems too tenuous for any firn decision. Timachidas (_Lindian 
Chronicle Jacoby FGH 532, 33) quotes Xenagoras '(who probably wrote 
earlier than Polybius ~ Jacoby Kommentar on 240) for the re cord 
that the people of Soli ( ZoA.E:L<i; 11 and therefore Cilician Soli cf. 
Diog. Laert. i,2. 51) once offered a phiale to Athena Lindia, as a 
tithe on plunder seized (possibly in the archaic age as the 
reference is to the first book of Xenagoras 1 Chronicle. The 
following section mentions tho statue destroyed sc. in the fireo•f c. 
391 B.C. - cf. infra). On the other hand the fourth Century 
representation of Athena Lindia differs from that of Athena of 
Soli in that the Rhodian goddess exchanged the helmet seen in 
earlier figurines for the polos (C. Blinkenborg and K. Kinch, 
Lindosg fouilles de l' Acropole ig Berlin '31 esp. 18 sq. and the 
commentary on nos. 2332 sq. and 2866 sq. Tho British Museum 
Catalogue does not show any Lindian coin with a portrait of Athena. 
The change in style of portraiture of Athona Lindia probably began 
with the reconstruction of the tomplo, destroyed by fire, in 
Fraser's opinion, c. 391 B.c.[ PP vii, 1 52 1971). In portraiture 
tho Athenas of Soli and Lindus had gono their separate ways by 
Alexander' s day. 
On the second point, whether Alexander played on any link 
between the Linehan and Soli Athenas, the balance of evidence 
suggests a negative answerg the death of Memnon of Rhodes earlier 
in 333 B.C. had removed a political obstacle to a settlement between 
Rhodes and Alexander, al though Thymondas was still fighting on the 
Persian side. Furthermore Rhodes did cooperate with Alexander in 
332, and ships from Soli and Rhodes served together on the Macedonian 
side at Tyre (A.ii, 20.2). Thon after tho battle of Gaugamela 
Alexander offered a sacrifice to Athena Lindia and sent weapons to 
be dedicated to Athena Lindia (Timachidas x:x:xviii ( = Jacoby K9Jl 
53~, quoted by Hiller von Gartringen RE Supplbd. v, 777, who gives 
other'references). The Alexander Romance provides plenty of 
material to demonstrate the friendly relations between Alexander 
and Rhodes (P .M. Fraser, Alex. and tho Rhodian Consti tu ti on .fE vii, 
t52 192 sq. esp, 202 sq.). On the other hand this material is 
highly suspect, as Fraser has shown (lee.cit.), and one must set 
against it the tradition that Rhodes 1 surrendered1 to Alexander 
(C.R.iv, 5.~cf. J. xi, 11; Curtius sets the surrender later than 
the involvement of Rhodes in the action at Tyre, but error may lie 
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in the chronology rather than the individual facts, alternatively 
the Rhodian ships at Tyre did not represent an official contingent 
under obligation to join Alexander. Cf. Badian (4) p.65 n.53). 
Then it is known that a garrison planted in Rhodes by Alexander was 
still there at the time of his death (D.S. xviii, 8.1; its 
historicity has been argued by Fraser loo.cit. and Badian loo.cit). 
In this context Alexander's actions at Soli were probably not 
designed as a public-relations operation to impress the Rhodians: 
the imposition of a fine and a garrison and the seizure of hostages 
would in any case appear as a threat. There is no evidence to 
show that any link between the Athena of Soli and the Lindi an cult 
was e.x:ploi ted by Alexander when he occupied Soli. The conclusion 
is supported by the minor argument that exploitation of the link 
between Aesculapius and Cos, which was captured at the same time as 
Rhodes, is not attested. 
We return to a consideration of Alexander's sacrifice at 
Soli in the wider context of his association with the goddess 
Athena. The association perhaps began when Alexander visited 
Athens after the Battle of Chaeronea (J. ix, 4.5; Kleiner 19)~ 
it was well established by Alexander's concern to pay honour to 
Athena Ilias (A.i, 11.7; Plut. Alex. 15,7~ D.S. 18.1; 
F.W. Goethert and H. Schleif, DerAtJ1enatem.:eel von Ilion Berlin 1 62 
34 sq.). He remembered Athena after the battle of Granicus (A.i, 
16.7), and offered sacrifices to the goddess on numerous occasions, 
even after he had reached India (A.iv, 22.6 and 30.4? the evidence 
has been covered by numerous writersg suffice it to refer to 
Kleiner 18 sq. and Berve i, 85 sq.). Discussion has centred on 
three points in particularg first, whether Alexander exploited the 
connection between Macedonia and the cult name, Gygaie, of Athena 
Ilias (Lycophron Alex. 1141 sq.; 1152; Hdt.v, 21 and viii, 136); 
secondly whethei· the coupling of Nike with Athena on Alexander's 
coins was programmatic or commemorative (Kleiner op.cit. taking the 
latter line opposed by Bellinger Essays, 5 sq; the link between 
Minerva and Victoria at C.R.iv, 13. 15 and viii, 2.32 and 11.24 
will require separate discussion at a later stage); thirdly, 
whether Alexander's choice of a Corinthian or Attic helmet for 
portraits of Athena signified an attempt to win favour in either 
Corinth or Athens (s. Perlman, Coins of Philip II and Alexander the 
Great NC n~s. v, 1 65 esp. 63 sq. argued that tho figures on 
Alexander's gold coins, Athena in Corinthian helmet and winged Nike, 
were consciously taken from Athenian models, and employed as part 
of a general policy of conciliation towards the Greek world in 
general and towards Athens in particular). 
However, to see Alexander 1 s Athena from only one angle 
is clearly a mistake. Athena was on various occasions the 
goddess of tho city concerned, be it Athens, Iliun, Priene, Soli, 
Magarsus or some other city. The parts added up to a collective 
deity who had meaning for different sections of people in his 
empire. The coins of Tarsus show an innovation in the portraiture 
of Athena, developing local traditions with the importation of 
alien elements. If the choice of helmet worried anyone, the answer 
was to include both an Attic and a Corinthian helmet on one coin. 
The imperial gold coins showed Athena Promachus uith Corinthian 
helmet, perhaps under Athenian influence (cf. Bellinger Easays 
3-6), but the figure was intended to be generally identifiable 
(the Athenians themsolves were not consistent in the type of helmet 
given to Athena. The panathenaic prize amphorae produced during 
Alexander's era show Athena in a helmet that is sui generis, and 
it in time gave way to a 1baroque Corinthian' helmet tS2Y.! (Brit. 
Museum) i, 3 . 3 1 and 2; pl.4 1, 2 and 3; J.D, Beazley 
DeveloEment of Attic Black-Figure, Univ. of California Press, t51 
91 sq.] ). 
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Om: must conc.lude that Alexander paid honour to the local 
goddess of Soli and in so doing brought her into tho spectrum of 
his own pantheon; at tho same time he was reinforcing his own well-
publicized cult of Athena. One might say that the local goddess 
of Soli was to the satrapal Athena, as the satrapal Athena was to 
the imperial goddess, whilst the last mentioned incorporated i. a. 
the other two. Curtius 1 mention of her must be historical. 
Appendix ]) The geography of the area around Issus 
1. Issust Ca~t2-baluc 2nd the Three 11.J.ta!~ 
None of these places has yet been conclusively identified. 
In the absence of definitive evidence we can only relate the ancient 
evidence to the reportf of archaeologists, and make suggestions. 
On receipt of news that Darius was at Sochi, a two a,ay 
r.mrch from the 'Assyrian Gates' (so. Belen Pass), Alexa..'1.der con-
sulted his officers and next day led his army off from T1iallus 
(A. ii, 6.1) first to Issus (A. ii, 7.1; C.R. iii, J.8; D.S. 32.4). 
Alexander continued on his nay t01mrds Darius 1 position in Syria 
( ei~: i.:vpCa.v ~7C' exet:vov: Plut. Alex. 20, 4; A. ii, 
6.2 L with Schacherneyr P.507 n.116} ; Callisthenes recorded it as 
the view of the native population~ 7CU6oµevov ( sc o 'tOV 
t.a.peXov ) 7Ca.pd. rt~ ~yxwpCwv 7Cpociys1.v rtov 'Ar..~i;a.vopov , 
we;: B7Ct .ZupCa.v LPolyb. xii ' 17.3~ thefuc;: reinforces the ~?ti. 
without suggesting that Alexander fei[_;ned the intention to advance 
into Syria, cf. F. Krebs ]2ie Praposition~F bei Pol,bius 18 and 
Pedech 1 s conmentary on Polybius xii ad loc., p.107 cf. C.R. 8.13). 
Alexander's route fron Issus took him throut;'h a pass which he later 
had to recross before the battle (A. ii~ 6.2 and 8. 1-2~ Polyb. 
xii, 17.2; Plut. Alex. 20, 5~ C.R, 8.23). He had reached 
r11yriandrus "South of Alexandreic:i. and was held up there by a storm 
when he heard that Darius had entered Cilicia behind hin (A. ii, 
6. 2 alone nentions Hyriandrus by name). 
It appears that the arny advanced frow Mallus to Issus 
(or a place nearby) in three columns, as Parr,1enio11 had been sent 
ahead ui th nur;1erous infantry and cavalry uni ts (A. ii, 5.1), and 
Philotas perhaps led the rest of the cavalry independently to 
Issus (he was detached c:i.t Soli and sent across the Aleian Plain to 
the River Py:ranus - A. ii, 5.8, cf. Strabo xiv, 5.17 676, 1-Tho 
implies thc:i.t the assembly point uas Issus g o. 'A7'Jp.ov 7C80C OV 
Ol. t oiii ~-.A.w't'a.t:;; ot.fiya.yev· 'AA.s~v6pt¥ 't"Tiv L7C7COV, txeCvov 
rdJv ~aA.iyya. ayayov't'o~ tx 't'wV· EoAWV ot.d '\CTic; 7CctRaACa., 
x.a~ 't'Tjc:: Ma.f1.AW't't.ooi;; e7C~ rte 'Iooov xa.t 't'clc; l:ictpeCou: ovvaµet.(;. 
In this case Philotas will have travelled vie Mopsuestia (riisi~). 
Parmenion 1 s task was to open up the route for Alezander, and this 
I:J.oant via the Kara Kapu Pass (cf. on 7.6), the shortest uay to Issus. 
If this is accepted~ it nust follow thc:i.t the place where 
Parmenion and Alexander net up, Castabaluiil (C.R. 7.5)-,; was not 
Castabalc:i. Hieropolis (Boclrun), pace A.H. iL Jones Ci ties 198 • 
. Castabalun should perhaps be equated with the place which is 
referred to in the Itineraries as Catabolo (T_abula Peutingeria.na 
.x, 4, Itinerariur:i Antonini 146, 1, Ifagie ii, 1153~ Bauer Jt1AI ii, 
1899, 123 sq.~ c. Muller -GG1:1 i~ 4-77 and 479; 11uge RE x, 2336. 
For the Tabula Pe~tiEJl~}c:i.na see K. Miller Die Peutingersche Tafel 
reprinted by Brockhaus, Stuttgart 1 62;; the relevant section io 
reproduced in an article by A.C. JJ;;vi and B. Trell in Arch~~o~ogy 
xvii, 1 64 227 sq., esp. fig. 1). There is an error--in tl:e 
Tabula Peutin,erianag the coast road runs fron Catabolo 5 miles 
Roman miles, therefore c. 7.40 kD.) to Issus, then only 6 miles 
c. 8.88 kn.) to 'Alexandria catisson', then 28 miles (c.41.44 km.) 
to 1 Rosus 1 (modern Arsuz or UluJ:inar). The distance betneen 
Issus and Alexandria (Iskenderon) was far more than 6 oiles: 
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Xenophon says that it was a day1 s march or 5 pa.:rasan{;s from Issus 
to the Gates (the Nerkes Su Pass, or Pillars of Jonas) uhich would 
be c.26.75 km, if one calculates 5.35 kn. per parasang (Xen • .An. 
i, 4. 4; for the distance of the parasang R.D. Barnett ~ 1Y3CT'iii, 
'63 1 with E. Weidner Ar.£..hiv fiir Orientforscln:p1g i--vi, 1 52 19-20; 
soma consider that tho parasang was the average distance one might 
walk in a.n hour, a rough guide rather than a precise raeasureTJent); 
the distance from Sn.raseki, on the Merkes S'u, to Alexandria. was 
c. 11 km~ a total c..istw1ce therefore of c. 38 km. froo Issus to 
Alexandria.. Another error in the Tabula Peuti~eri~ seens to 
be that the junction of the TopralrJcale road and the coast road is 
set at AleA:andria, ui th Epipha.nia 30 niles fron Alexandria ( c. 44. 40 
km.) on the Toprakkale road~ it uould seen inpossiblc that two 
roads could have run south to Alexandria. side b;ir side. The 
obvious solution soens to be tb.<J.t the ca.rtocrapher confused Alex-
andria ni th l'icopolis, th0 nn.ne which Alexander Gave to Issus (not 
mentioned by the r:iajor sources on Ale::rnnder; Steph. Byz. referred 
to it in his Ethnical' schol. Dionys. Periec;. 118, nE iJ:, 2247. 
The city founded.-as-Hicopolis was in fact nen.r Islahiye g CIL iii, 
6728), o:r r.iore likely to the shrine which Alexander set up after 
the battle and uhlch is roforred to in the Stadia.sous Naris E§!i;."lli 
154-5 as 1 Rieron 1 (C. Muller GGN 477-8; for Alexander's establish-
r.ient of a shrinel' or I:Jore correctly tb.roe altars, C.IL 12.27). 
Combininc this data with the archaeological evidence one 
r:ii(:lht posit the following identifications~ Epiphania (Oeniandus) 
nay have been 011 the site of Gosene (Giize Han) which is west of 
E:rzin~ c. llkn. soutl:. of Toprakkale and !1-8. 2 km. frot1 Alexandria 
(cf. Judcich, Issos 368 n.2). The earliest material unearthed 
by archaeologists is H.om:m, but it is assuned that Hellenistic 
natorial is overlaid (ll. V. Seton Williams AS iv, 154 121 sq.; he 
considers the identification certain). Issus (Nicopolis) night then 
be identified ui th Kinot IfilyUk, a site on the coast c. 7 kn. north 
west of Dortyol and. c. 40 kn. from Alexandria. Archaeological 
finds froo this site span the Middle Bronze A{;e, Hellenistic and 
noma.n eras (H. Seton Willia.cs AS iv, 154 121 sq.). T11e distance 
between Kinet Hiiytik: and the PiTia.rs of Jonas natches the neasure-
ment of Xenophon, 5 parasani:;s, c. 27 kn, for the journey from Issus 
to the Pillars V'.::!· i, 4.4). Castabalun nay then be sited near 
Burnaz at Kara HuyUk, c. 7 kn. SE of Erzin station <.md 15 lrn. s. 
of Toprakkale, where renains of the Early Bronze Ae,e, Ei tti te and 
Iron Age periods have been found (M. Seton Uilliar::s, art cit. Tho 
strategic narrative and the distances offered by the itineraries 
preclude identification of Castabalum ui th the Kastabol ruins north 
east of Yumurtalik). 
The ItinerariurJ Hi_erosol;yoi tanur.i, a document of the 
fourth Century A.D., supports this identific~tion for it Gives 16 
miles froQ Tardequcia, which seems to have been on the site 
KiirtkUlak, to Catavolo c:,nd 17 miles from Catavolo to Baiae, that 
is Payas 9 (c. 24 and 25 kn. respectively K. Hiller Itineraria 
Ro1:1a.na 1 16 p.lx.."L, iii.th Seton-Williams AS iv, '54 128). 
Hieron, or the Three Al tars,, irnulcl then lie on or near the 
Deli)!ay, Raba~ay ( c. 4. 5 kl'.il. S. of the Deli~ay) or perhaps even 
the !forucay1 depending on which of those rivers is identified as 
the Pi11afus. It is north addinc; that the Stadiasr.ius fal.ris Mau'"'ni 
set the distunce by sea fron the Ciliciai1. Gatos - that is the 
Merkes Su Pass to thG Hieron as 120 stades, or c. 21.6 km, whilst 
Janke Gives as the distance frOD tlte Pillars of Jonas to the Delicay 
.!i 
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21. 4 km. (Stadiasnus ~ 154 ap. c. Jf,uller Q.Qll. i, 477; Janke (1) 
62-3). 
The battle of Issus was fou;:;ht across a river called the 
Pina.rus by oUJ.~ Graeco-Roman sources {cf. 8.16), and scholars have 
·been divided over its identification, most favouring the Deli gay 
and some the Payas. The DelifaY has been advocated by Janke, 
Judeich and I\laj. General Fuller, and the Payas has found its best 
advocate in Commandant Bourgeois, whose 679 page manuscript on the 
battle of Is$US is known to us_tb.r.ough Dieulafoy1 s article. 
The difficulties are ccmpounded by the physical changes 
that may have occurred since ~33 B.C. TlAs it is possible that 
two other rivers, the Kuru~ay and the Rabatcay, 6.5 and 2.25 km. 
south of the Delicay respecti-lrely, might al~o be seriously 
considered, thougt the Kuru _ray according to Ja:nk:e ( [ 1] 55), 
only a dry bed now and the Habatgay is practically dry till after 
the snows have melted. They may have been more significant in 
Alexander's day. However the sources do· not record that Darius 
sandwiched his army in between two rivers, which would suggest 
that Darius was not on the Rabatcay with the Deli(_(ay in his rear 
{Freya Stark suggested the Kuruc~y as a possibili:Cy, partly because 
it would reduce the distance whtch Alexander had to cover from his 
position on the morning of the battle~ P.,lexander'~Jath from Caria 
yo Cilicia London 158 p.6). 
The earliest description we have of the Pinarus is 
Callisthenes 1 , preserved in part by Polybius. 
lie should accept Polybius 1 word that Callisthenes failed 
to reconcile his geographical description of the battle a.rea nith 
the implications of the battle narrative. Callisthenes wrote that 
in the upper course the Pinarus the banks were precipitous 
( ~xpfiyµa.'t'a. 't'WV 11.A.e upwv 17. 5, not 'gaps in the bank' as the 
Loeb translation has it; Polybius picks the description up again 
at 20.4g expilyµa.'t'a. • • ev 't'OLs 't'O!.OU't'O!.s 'X.Ot..A.wµacn. 
With,,the expfiyµa.'t'a., of t:,o 17.5 compare Josephus !if_ xiv1 15.5 
422 ~ op8C5t. et°;eppW"(OCH ) ; in the lower course the banks 
were sheer ridges difficult to climb ( d.11.o't'oµou<; •• x.a.~ 
ouo0a't'oUs A.6qiouc,;~; 17.5, cf. 22.4). Polybius clearly saw 
that Callisthenes' picture of the battle area did not square with 
his description of a cavalry battle across the river, Alexander's 
advance ui th a regular phalanx, and the advance of the Macedonian 
phalruD::: against the bank of the river on the Persian side (Polyb. 
xii, 18. 11-12~ 20. 6-8; 22.4). Callisthenes' account of the 
terrain is surely, as Polybius saw, unreliable. In Arrian 1 s 
account too there is perhaps a measure of exaggeration: certainly 
Arrian followed a source which dwelt on the geographical obstacles 
that Alexander had to overcome at various stages on his advance 
into Asia }linor (cf. for example A. i, 26.11 27.1 and 5 sq., 28.2 
and 4 sq., 29.15 ii, 18. 2 sq., and 26. 1 sq.). Arrian describes 
the river banks at two points in his narrativeg ,parius 1 army 
before 1:.!1-e ~att,le res,ted t11.~ JOV 'JCO't'~µou 't'c(lf7 ox6at..~ 
11.oA.A.a.xri µev a.11.oxpriµvot..s oucra.1,i;;, eo't'I. oe 011.ov xa.1. 
x~pa,xa 11.apa.'t'BLVa.s (sc.b ~ape1oi;;) a.b't'a.L<;;g LVa 
e1.iecpoow't'epa ~cpa.Cve't'o, OV't'W<;; eµevev (ii, 10.1). Then 
he says that when the Ifacedonian phalanx tried to cross the river, 
+ also known as the Kurudere 
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'1to'A.i\.a.xn xp71µvwoecH 't"C~L c;; ox60"1. <; tV't"U'(XUVOV't"E:t;; 't"O !..LB't"W'1t:OV 
't"Tjc;; cpO.A.0.yyoc;; OU 01JVCL't"O~ tv 't"~ au-(\1 't"at;s1. 61.noroac .. 0EktL (10.5). 
Janke arg'v.Gd that the details of -the battle can be used 
to identify the Pir:a:rus as t:1e Delii;:ay and to exclude ider1tification 
with the Payas. J{e observed that the Deli~ay could. have been 
crossed by Alexander 1 s arm~r even in the u:ppe:r re aches (the 2 km. 
from Usudschulu to the Odscha.klu bridee), uhel'e the banks of the 
river a:ce only 2-3 m. high, accordiEg to Janke (1) p.56. The 
Payas, however, is very different, for its banks are pe1'pendic-
ular and c. 10.m. high in the upper stretch, risine to 20 m. in 
places and in the middle stretch, that is the 1. 30 km. down to the 
bridge south of the Payas castle, the bar.Jes could not have been 
negotiated by troops in battle formation (Ja.:rike [1] 53 sq., and 
[2] 155 sq.). Janke estimated that only the last c. 1.15 km. of 
the river's course offered a suitable crossing point for troops 
in battle formation. When one allows for :physical changes 
that may have occurred in the Payas valley since 333 B.C., it 
remains a valid point .that the upper Gtretch of the Payas is 
deeply cut into the mountain slope and does not present the sort 
of terrain where the tuo armies could have contemplated charging 
across the river (cf. note on 11.1). 
The width of the plain where the battle took place is 
a key issue and here too Callisthenes is of dubious assistance, 
though he alone offers a definite measurement. According to 
Polybius (17.4) he said that the plain 1rns only fourteen stades 
(2.59 km.) wide where the battle took place. Janke gave the 
length of the Delicay from the mouth to the point where it issues 
from the mountains!:>as 7.5 km., but noted that the plain is 
effectively reduced to a width of c. 6 km. by the contour of the 
mom1tain east of Dortyol (= Chak EersimGn. Janke [ l] 56 and 61). 
The width of the plain by the Paya.a is c. 4 km. ([ lJ 54). 
Callisthenes' figure fits neither case, and perhaps should not be 
taken too seriously~ the height of the mountains c. 2,000 m. would 
have me,de the plain seem narrower to anyone who trusted to guess-
work rather than measurement (cf. Janke (1) 54), furthermore the 
narrower the plain the more foolish Darius must appear as a 
tactician. We know that Darius 1 folly cost the lives of many 
Greeks who fought for him at Issus; we are told that the Greek 
mercenaries vrarned Darius against getting trapped; and it is 
clear that Callisthenes wrote at least in part for a Greek audience 
(Badia.11 (1) 251). Thus Callisthenes 1 measurement of the width of 
the :plain cannot be used to reject identification of the Pinarus 
as the Deli.¥ay even though his fif;ure is closer to the actual 
wiclth of the Payas plain than to that of the Delicay. It may be 
added that silting has wiclened the coastal plain iiince 
Callisthenes' day, particularly round the mouth of the Delicay. 
; 
A convincing point against the Payas is the contour of 
the coast north of its mouth. Darius' right wing would have been 
in grave danger of being separated from the_rest of the army and 
of being driven baclt into the sea (Janke [lj p. 72). . 
The identification of the river depends too on the 
identification of the 1 iue,um montis 1 to Darius• left, where units 
were stationed to outflank the riacedonian right (C.R. 8.27 and 
9.10; A. ii, 8.7). Jank.e identified as the mountain mentioned 
by Curtius and Arrian a hillock c. 30 m. high at the eastern end 
of the plain to the south of the Deli~ay, and north east of 
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Odschaklu. The hillock extends for c. 800 m. f:rom east to west~ 
and is protected to the south by a channel running east-west 
with walls c. 10-20 m. high (Janke r11 61, r2J 165 sq.). It 
has been objected that this hillock- is too low and could never 
have allowed the Persians to pose a threat to the Macedonian 
rear (Judeich, Issos p. 371). The Persian flank force might 
then have occupied positions on the mountainside to the east 
of Dortyol. In JarJrn 1 s view Arri an' s description of this 
position was sufficient to exclude the Payas 9 for the projection 
of the foothills into the plain c. 2 km. south of the Payas is 
too small to accommodate any body of troops, and its northern 
flank merges into the plain above the middle course of the Payas 
and would not have allowed Persian troops to establish themselves 
behind and above the r~acedonian lines (A. ii, 8. 7; Janke (2) 
165 sq.). 
In the accounts of the movements of the two armies 
before the battle three figures are given for the distance be-
tween the two armies at different stages. First the armies were 
100 stades a~a:rt for Polybius 1 version of Callisthenes reads 
11:ve808aL 't"T)V AapeCov 11:apovaCav ei( KLALXLaV eXCL'tOV 
~11:8xov~a CT'taoCovs ~?Ct ab'tov, ot.a?Ce?Copevµevov ~o~ 'ta a~ev~ 
(xii, 19,4). Janke sugt,ested that this meant that Alexander 
had al:ready cleared the Pillars of Jonas on his way back north 
when Darius was reported 100 stades (c. 18.5 km) away ((lJ p.63). 
Janke thought thc;,t the Delicay was the Pinarus 9 and his inter-
pretation of Polybius was a~prop for: his theory, as the Pilla.rs 
of Jonas are c. 21. 40 km. from the Deli cay. However, his 
interpretation is invalid for the phras~ OLU11:87t:Opevµevov ,, \. , 
~OT) rcu O'teVa should be taken closely with the following 
sentenceg OLO?C8/I tt; incoo'tpocp'fis ?CaALV 11:0!.et:aeat. rdiv 
11:opeCav O!.cL "t"WV O'tevwv X'tlto (19.5)_,in other words 
Alexander uas south of the s Su Pass, that is south of 
the Pillars of Jonas too, when he received the report that Darius 
was 100 stades to the north; then Alexander recrossed the Pass 
and came considerably closer to Darius than 100 stades. But 
rejection of Janke' s interpretation of Polybius 19. 4-5 does 
not mean that· the ])elifaY has to be discounted. In the first 
place it is clear that if the distance between the two armies 
was falsified foi~ dramatic effect it would have been shortened 
rather than lengthened" Thus the lOl stades probably reflects 
the minimum rather than maximum distance. 
Secondly we are told that .Alexander received in 
Nyriandrus news of Da.rius 1 arrival in Issus (A.ii, 7.2)? scouts 
were sent to establish the enemy position and· to establish 
whether Darius was with the army (A. ii, 7.2 uith C.J. 8.17). 
Polybius 1 version seems to reflect the report from the recon-
naissance missionz a distance was established and it was 
ascertained that Darius was there in person ( rdiv i'iape C 01' 
7CCLpouaC av), It is possible that Polybius-or Callisthenes 
ran together the l1yriandrus report and tho report made by the 
reconnaissance party. Further we can SGe that, if Alexander 
had been told in Hy:riandrus that Persian troops had entered 
Cilicia via the Toprakkale Pass, he could not afford to let the 
Persians occupy both the coastal defile at tho Pillars of Jonas 
and the Belen Pass. He must have marched north towards the 
Pillars of Jonas without waiting for detailed information on the 
enemy units at Issus. Thus his distance from Darius would 
·first have been established as he 9 on marching north, met up 
with his reconnaissance party. 
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Those who uere sent by sea to spy on the Persians 
apparently returned before Alexander retook the Gates (A. ii, 
7.2; 8.2 mentions the reoccupation of the heights of the Pillars 
of Jonas~ Curtius 1 reference at 8.23 is vague, q.v.). 
The 100 stades (18.5 km.) might represent the dis-
tance betlrnen the :Oeli cay and Alexander 1 s camp just south of 
~ 
the Pillars of Jonas, which were c. 21. 4 km. from the :Oelig:ay. 
The reconnaissance party travelling by boat may have 
miscalculated the land distance, but Callisthenes is unreliable 
in the other distance which he gives (for the width of tho plain). 
It is more likely that the distance between the two armies was 
reduced for dramatic effect than that it was exaggerated. Thus 
the :Oelicay remains a possibility. 
J, 
The next figuTe to be considered comes in Polybius 1 
analysis of Callisthenos 1 acc01.mt of how Alexander disposed his 
troops as he approached the Persian position~ µs'tll 08 
..... ,, \" \., ,, 
'Iav'Ia ~~a~ µe'IUYJC~oov aye~v 'I~V ovvaµ~v 9 axsxov'Ia 
'IWV xoA.eµl:wv xep~ 'Ierrrrapaxovrra a'IaoCovs (xii, 20.1). 
Polybius tal<.:es this to mean that Alexander 1 s army advanced 16 
deep for the !tO stades, and he clearly understood that µe'IWX~OOV 
applied to this second stage in the deplo;yment of the phalanx, 
and not to the whole section from when Alexander had his men 
change from marching in column to a line thirty-two deep (on 
which Polyb. xii, 19. 6; A. ii, 8. 2; Wallbank, in a ncte on 
Polyb. 20.2, assumes that Pol;y-bius misread Callisthenes, but it 
is clear that Callisthenes 1 account of the battle was inaccurate 
anct inconsistent, there is no compelling i·eason why one should 
accuse Pol;ybius of misrep:cesenting Callisthenes). To advance 
any· distance with a phalanx in battle order was, as Polybius 
saw, odd~ at Gaugamela Alexander set his men in battle positions 
when the armies were closei· than 30 stades (A. iii, 9. 3). 
However at Issus there were reasons why the battle line should 
have been disposed at an early stage~ the Persian advance 
guard was sou th of the Pinarus, the flank-·guard on Alexander 1 s 
right posed a threat, and there was a psychological advantage 
to be gained from using the narrow plain to exaggerate the size 
of the Nacedonian front, 
If Callisthenes is to be trusted the identification 
of the Pinarus will depend on OUl' finding an area where Alex-
ander could have advanced for 40 stades ( c. 7. 4 km.) in battle 
formation. The Payas seems to be excluded~ c. 2 km. south of 
the Payas a spur of the mountain narrows the plain to c. 1. 5 km. 
and c. !;. km. south of the Payas one stands on the hill of the 
Eski :t:.as Payas which drcps down into the long coastal defile 
leading to the Pillars of Jonas (Janke [ 1 J 72~ [ 2 J 150 sq.) • 
. C, 1 km. north of the Payas the plain narroHs again, 
to c. 2. 5 km. :Sy the Kuru .lcay stream, c. 6, 50 km. from the 
:Oelifay, the plain widens to c. 3.5 km. The plain continues 
to widen, and the Rabatca3r~ c. L) .• 25 km. north of the Kurucay 
is, according" to Janke ~asy to wade, and could have been ary 
at the time of the battle (Janke [ 1 J 55). . 
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This argument then supports the J)elicay, but is 
adini itedly weak. ~ 
The other figure mentioned in the sources i~ 30 stades 
( c. 5. 5 km. ) as Diodorus and Cur ti us both record that Alexander 
received a report on Darius' position at this distance from the 
Persian lines (D.S. 33.1 and C,H. 8.24). If this detail is 
historical, it may indicate the point at uhich the redeployment 
of the infantry to eight men deep took place. This would have 
been possible if Alexander was approaching the Delieay, and not 
the Payas, for the hill c. 2 km. south of the Payas-reduces the 
width of the plain to c. 1.5 km (Janke (1) 72~ this point was 
ignored by Dieulafoy though he argued that Alexander advanbed 
more than 7 km. to the Payas with a front of at least 1.7 km. 
(p. 26)) . 
Linked with these references to distances is the 
general problem of how far Alexander could have marched with his 
army and still 1'...ave- 'i'ought the battle baf_ore sunset. If ill~rian 1 s 
dating of the battle to November is accepted the time of sun-
rise and sunset at Issus can be fixed. The major imponderables 
are the time one should allow for the battle itself and the 
time one should allow for each deployment. One shrinks from 
voicing an opinion on military matters 'am griinen Tisch' (note 
the scathing comments of Colonel Janke (2) esp. 151 sq.), 
thus I have tabulated in Appendix F the views of men who have 
analysod this battle with some experience of what is militarily 
feasible. Janl-:::e and Fuller, it will be seen, lond their 
auctoritas to the view that Alexander could have marched from 
the Eerkes Su Pass to tl1G Delicay in a day in time to fight 
.!> the battle before sunset. 
It is thus possible that the Deli~ay was the scene of 
the battle: both armies could have reached the river within 
the time limits indicated by the sources. The Deli¥ay fits 
the battle narrative, whereas the Payas does not fit the 
picture because of the contour of the coast immediatGly north 
of the Payas, the difficult terrain in the upper stretch of 
its course, and tho absence of a ridge that would have enabled 
the Persians to threaten the liacedonian rear. 
The position of Castabalum, Issus and the Three Alta.rs 
likewise makes the Deli~ay the more likely candidate. Finally 
it appears that when Darius learnt of Alexander's line of 
march from Issus, he chose the battle site (A. ii, 7.1 and 
8.5), and one must ask why, if he chose the Payas, he did not 
secure the M.erkes Su Pass too g there is no record of 
Macedonian casual ties in the passage of the coastal defile. 
This is a minor point but supports the contention that Darius 
was not as far south as the Payas. 
, 
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Appendix E Cataphract cavairy 
C.R. iii, ll.l5g equi pariter equitesque Persarum, serie lamnarum 
grave agmen, ob id genus pugnae, quad celeri tate max.ime constat, 
aegre moliebantur 
Curtius is here describing the type of cavalry known as 
'cataph.ract 1 • This passage must be considered alongside that at 
iv, 9.3. The circumlocutions employed by Curtius have a bearing 
on Curtius 1 dates~ see Introduction pp. xxii. 
The origins and development of cataphract cavalry have 
been much discussed (the article by J.W. Eadie, The development of 
the Roman mailed cavalry JRS lvii, 1 67 161 sq. gives some of the 
references) but the evidence is scattered and scrappy. 
w::.th regard to the Achaemenid army before Alexander's day 
we learn from Herodotus that the cavalry commander Masistius wore 
a breastplate. of scale armour under his purple tunic ( 6wprpm, • • • 
xpuoe;ov A87CLOW'tOV , Hdt. ix, 22; the type of armour may perhaps 
be illustrated by the pieces of scale armour found at Persepolis~ 
some scales were backed with loops through which leather straps 
could be threaded [Herzfeld~ 266-7 and fig. 371], others were 
perforated for attachment to material or leather). 
Xenophon gives a description of armoured cavalry in 
Cyrus' army(~. i, 8.6 sq.), for Cyrus had a force of 600 cavalry 
armed with swords and javelins (i, 8. 7 and 3), wearing breastplates, 
helmets and thigh-pieces (7Ca.pa.µT}p C oLa. ) , and their horses were 
protected by chamfrons and poitrels .(7Cpoµe:'tW7CL6La. a.nd7Cpoa't"epVLOL[L; 
the7Cpoµe'tW7CLOLOViS frequently seen in Assyrian art, according to 
D. Opitz, Ein altorientalisches Pferdebild, in Miscellanea , 
Orientalia dedicata Antonio Deimel Rome 1 35 esp. 262 but the 
example which he discusses seems doubtful. Poi trels were 
frequently depicted in pre-Achaemenid artg R. Ghirshma.n Fouilles 
de SiaJk Paris ii, 1 39 p. 63 with Pl.xxx, 5 [a cylinder seal from 
B. Necropolis .dated to c. 1000-800 B.C., and pp. 108-9 with fig. 13. 
The rider incidentally brandishes a sword or long dagger]; 
Lefevbre des Noettes 1 1 attelaee vol.ii, figs. 19-27j in vol.i, 
p. 39-40, he suggests that the poitrel was ornamental as well as 
functional, or merely ornamental, but not a protective covering. 
Xenophon elsewhere mentions trappers and thigh-piecca 
[7ta.pa.7CA.eupCoLa.and?ta.pa.µT)pLoLa. ; Cyrop. vi, 4.1 and vii, i.12] 
but he mentions them with chariot horses and saddle-horses 
respectively, so that they are not relevant to our discussion and 
furthermore with Xenophon one must distinguish his historical 
descriptions from his theoretical pictures [cf. J.K. Anderson, Notes 
on some points in Xenophon's 7C8pL h:?CLXTJ<; JHS l.Y..x.x, •60 p.8] ). 
Cyrus' cavalry horses in this account were not protected by trappers. 
Trappers were depicted on chariot horses and the horses of mounted 
archers and lancers in the reliefs from the Palace of Ashurbanipal 
(668-626 B.C.) in Nineveh, but the material was probably leather 
rather than mail (R.D. Barnett Assyrian Palace Reliefs London 1 60 
pl. 108; J.A.H. Potratz Pferdetrensen pl. xli~ fig.91; Lefevbre 
des Noettes 1 1 attelage i, p.39 and ii, fig.24;. There is little 
in common between the AssyriRn mounted lancer and Cyrus' heavy 
cavalry. 
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Cyrus' armoured cavalry was armed with javelins ( 1CC1A.'ta .11 
Xen. An.i, 8.3) and the cavalry sabre, termed 1 the Greek machaera 1 
(97;-A.M. Snodgrass Arms and Armour of the Greeks '67 97and109). 
Tlie force of 600 men was not immediately engaged but held back till 
decisive action was necessary to prevent encirclement. They 
charged, and presumably hurled their javelins and then apparently 
engaged in close combat (§<i24-26). It appears from Xenophon's 
account that Cyrus regarded the sabre as his 'secret weapon 1 • 
At Persepolis many scales of armour belonging to the 
Achaemenid period have been discovered, and it has been suggested 
that some of the larger pieces may have come from horse armour 
(.E.F. Schmidt (1) ii, 97 sq. and esp. 100). Thus Cu:rtius may be 
right that Darius 1 cavalry horses wore armour. However Curti.us' 
reference to 'cataphracts 1 has to bo qualified by points that 
emerge from the literary sourcesg from Arrian 1 s account of the 
battle of the Granicus it ~merges that the Persian cavalry was armed 
with sabres (i, 15.7, X01Cb' ), and that the riders and the horses 
were vulnerable to lance thrusts in their faces (A.i, 16.1), no 
doubt because they were armed with javelins rather than lances 
(D.S. 20.3 and A.i, 15.2; or they had lances that were too short, 
cf. D.S. 53.1, but this is less likely). Thus the cavalry seems 
to have been much the same in style as Cyrus 1 • Arrian 1 s version 
of the battle of Issus includes reference to the weight.of armoux 
of the Persian cavalrymen (ii, 11.3), but does not confirm Curtius 1 
statement that the horses were heavily armoured. When Curtius 
deals with Darius' preparation of a new military machine, he 
apparently includes in the list of noveltiesg equitibus equisque 
tegumenta erant ex ferreis lanminis serie inter se conexis (iv, 
9.3). Did he, therefore, anticipate the appearance of catapbracts 
at Gaugamela in his account of Issus? The similarity of phraseology 
makes this more likely than that he copied different sources on the 
two battles. Further Arrian's account of Gaugamela shows that 
Darius had a new tactical force a unit of Scythian cavalry, armoured 
and riding armoured horses (iii, l~.4; the Massagetae C.R. iv, 
12. 7 and 15. 2. The Massagetae and Chorasmians were displaced by 
Alexander's conquests, and in migrating they merged with the 
Sarmatians~ the product was a style of cataphract warfare that 
Roman forces encountered when the Sarmatian Roxolani raided into 
Moesia in A.D. 62 and then 69f Tac. Hist. i, 79 who refers to a 
'tegimen ferreis lamminis aut-praeduro-corio consertum'; B.Rubin 
Hist. iv, 155, 264 sq.; T. Sulmirski, The forgotten Sarmatians,in 
Vanished_9iv~ations ed. E. Bacon, London 1 63 esp. 289-290] ). 
Thus it is unlikely that the Persian c&valry on Darius' 
right at Issus was cataphract. Developments in cavalry warfare 
in the Hellenistic period seem to have influenced Curtius' 
description., and no doubt he knew the story of Roman clashes with 
Parthians. 
When Roman troops went into action against Tigranes' 
cataphracts at Tigranocerta in 69 B.C., two points about their 
equipment attracted special notice~ first, the riders were so 
well armoured that only their legs and thighs were exposed and 
their horses were decked out in scale armoux (Plut. I.uc.28,4 . 
and Sallust (~. iv, 64 (:rd J says of the cataphracthorses 
so. at Tigranocerta~ equis paria operimenta erant, nam <qu~ 
linteo ferreas laminas in modum plumae adnexuerant, cf. J.xli, 
2.10: munimentum ipsis equisque loricae plumatae sunt quae 
utrumque toto corpore tegunt); secondly the cataphracts depended 
on lances ( µLd ydp d~x~ 'tWV xu'tu~pax~wv xov~6,, 
Plut. IJ.:tc.28,3). Tigranes depended on his 17,000 catphracts to 
play a--nia'jor role in the battle (26,7 and 28,2). These troops 
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were heavy and could not easily redirect their line of action 
and thus were vulnerable to an oblique attack, and this brought 
Lucullus victory. 
The Parthian cataphracts who fought at Carrhae were 
similarly armed with lances, and the horses may have been 
protected by trappers, for it is recorded that Gauls attacked 
the horses by darting underneath to stab them in the belly 
(Plut. Crassus 25,,8). 
Curtius• account of the cavalry action on the Persian 
right appears to be inaccurate, and the explanation would seem 
to be that Curtius anticipated details of the Persian army at 
Gaugamela, and that he inserted into the story anachronistic 
elements. 
Appendix F: 
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The Sequence of events on the day of the battle 
according to modern writers 
In the following table I have set down in schematic . 
form the theories of DiieuJafoy, Judeich (Issos), Janke ((2) 151) 
and Fuller, to show the range of possibilities advanced by 
modern authorities who have considered what would be militarily 
feasible. The divergence of their conclusions counsels caution, 
but three of the four identified the Pinarus as the Delicay, and 
even Dieulafoy 1 s scheme could be modified to allow the s&me 
i den ti fi ca ti on. 
In the left-hand colwnn the distances are indicated, 
but whilst these represent the generally agreed figures, the 
distance between Myriandrus and the Pillars of Jonas, is not 
known for certain, as the site of Myriandrus has not yet been 
positively identified. 
These four writers follow the sources in assuming that 
Darius left Sochi some time before Alexander arrived in Myriandrus. 
Beloch developed a contrary theory that the two armies were for 
a while camped either side of the Belen Pass, till Darius took 
the initiative (his theory rested particularly on Aesch. 
c.Ctesiphon. 164, C.R. iii, 7. 8-10, and A. ii, 6.1, where~a.pei:ov 
O'tpa.ttcms:Oeue t. w is interpreted as meaning that Darius 
'angelangt sei 1 in Sochi [Griech Gesch. iii, 2 362-3].; Beloch 1 s 
theory was refuted by Judeich, Issos 360 n.l, Keil Mitt. Verein. 
klass. Phil. Wien 124 15 sq., ·and Wilcken, p.lo6 n.l). 
Dieulafoy (63 [23]) offers the following information on 
the hours of sunrise and sunset in the area of the battleg 
First light Sunrise Sunset Last light 
1st Nov. 5.13 a.m. 6.42 a.m. 5.18 p. m. 6. 47 P• m. 
15th Nov. 5.24 a.m. 6.55 a.m. 5.5. p.m. 6.36 p.m. 
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Tyana = Kemerhisar 
Cybistra = Eregli 
Soli = Mezitli 
Coryous = Kizkalesi 
Mae;arsus -· Karata·s .. 
Mopsuestia = Mi sis 
Alexandreia · = Iskenderon 
Rhosus = Arsuz 
Castabalwn? = Kara Hilylik 
Issus ? = Kinet HUyUk 
Aegaeae = Yumurtalik 
= 1neans ., 011 or near tl1e site 
of'' 
Road 
denotes modern road 












1 iter sal tus' .· 
(C.R. 7.6. 
.Amru1io Gates 




= Tarsus Su 
= Seyhan 
= Ceyhan 
= Delioay ~ 
= GUlekbogazi 
= Kara Kapu 
= .Amanio Gates 
Strabo xiv, 5.19). 
= Toprakkale 
Syrian Gates(PlinyX= Belen. 
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~ ; {l•nk force. (.Jonke) 
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